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From the Circuit Court of York County, Virginia.

To the Honorable J-udges of the Supreme Court of
of Virginia:

Ap]Jeal~

Your petitioner, the City of Newport News, a municipal
corporation created under the laws of the State of Virginia,
respootfully represents unto your Honors that it is aggrieved
by a final judg·ment of the Circuit Court of W-arwick County,
Virginia, entered by it on the 11th day of April, 1931, in a
proceeding instituted by the City of Newport News against
""\Varwick County by application for the correction and can~
cellation· of certain alleged erroneous asses-sments for taxation upon the property belonging to the Cit1 of Newport
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News situated in Warwick County, by which judgment it
"ras adjudged that the said application for correction and
cancellation of said assessments be refused and dismiss.ed
a.t. the costs of the applicant; an4 that it is also aggrieved
hy a final judgment of the Circuit Court of York County,
Virginia, entered by it on the 15th day of April, 1931, in a
proceeding intituted by the City of Newport News against
York County by application for the correction ·and cancellation of certain alleged erroneous assessments for taxation
upon the property belonging to the City of Newport News
situated in York County, by which judgment it was adjudged
that the said application for correction and cancellation of
said assessments be refused and dismissed at the costs of the
applicant. ·
·
·
A transcript of the .records of the said proceedings, heard
together by consent, accompanies this petition.
·.A.SSIGN~1:ENT

0}, E:RRORS.

The petition assigns as errors the action of the Circuit
Court of Warwick County in holding, in the proceeding- entitled City of Newport News v. \Varwick ·Cot1nty, and the
action of the Circuit Court of York County in holding, in
the proceeding entitled City of Newport Ne,vs v. York C'ounty,
as follows:
·
1. That the 1928 amendment to section 183 of the Constitution of Virginia has made no such change in the policy of
the l,aw with respect to the liability of municipally owned
property for taxation as to make municipally owned property absolutely exempt;

2. That the land, with the improvements thereon, upon
which the taxes complained of were assessed for the year
1929 was during said year a source of revenue or profit to
the City of .Newport News, within the meaning of said section 183 of the Constitution as amended, and liable for taxation;
3. That under section 183 of the Constitution of Virginia,
as amended, the personal property belonging· to the City of
N ew'])ort News and situated in Warwick County, as well as
''all buildings and land'' belonging to the City of Newport
News and situated in vYarwick County, is liable for taxation, and that the personal property belonging· to the City
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of Newport News and situated in York County, us well as
all ''buildings and land'' belonging to the City of Newport
News and situated in York County, is liable for taxation;
4. That the court is without jurisdiction to chauge the
values placed on said properties for the reason that said applications were not filed within the time required by la.w;
5. That the matter of the value of said property in W a.rwick County was one of the issues raised in a former appli~
cation for the correction of the same assessment as erroneous
for the year 1927 in a proceeding had in the Circuit Court
of Warwick County, under the style of City of Newport Ne,vs
v. Warwick County, which was heard upon appeal in the
Supreme Court of Appeals and is reported as lV nru:ick
Oou.nty v. City of Newport News, 153 Va. 789, and that the
said matter of value is now also res ad:iu.dicata; and that the'
matter of the value of said property in York County was one
of the issues raised in a former application for the correc.·tion of the same assessment as erroneous for the yem· 1927
in a proceeding had in the Circuit Court of York County,
under the ·style of City of Newport ~ews v. York Connty,
which was heard upon appeal in the Supreme Court of Appeals and is reported as Yo·rk Co·nnty v. City of Newport
Netvs, 153 Va. 824, and that the said matter of value is no\v
also res adjudicata;
6. That the said applications for correction and cancellation of said asses·sments be refused and dismissed at the c0sts
of the applicant.

STATEl\fi1JNT OF E,ACTS.
The City of Newport News is the owner of and operates,
through The Newport News \"'.7aterworks Commission, a
waterworks system located partly in the County of Warwick
and partly in the County of York. The properties comprising
the system were acquired by the City of Newport News
from the Newport News Light & \Vater Company, hereinafter called the Water Compa.njr, by deed dated .June 30th,
1926, and effective midnight of that day. Prior to such purchase the system had· been operated by the \Vater Company.
The authority of the City to aC(tuire, own and operate a
water w·orks system is given by general law, it.s c.harter and.
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by a apeciai act of the Legislature found in Acts 1926, page
880.

In the operation of its water works, the City supplies water
to itself .for municipal and school purposes, to its inhabitants and, as required by law, to consumers residing in the
territories heretofore served by the· said W a.ter Company..
In all respects the City has conformed to the provisions of
the general law and the said act of 1926.
The system, while owned by the Water Company, was assessed for taxation each year by the State Corporation Commission. The last assessment by the Commission ·was made
for the year 1926, a copy of which is shown as Exhibit 11¥2
.filed with the evidence in this case and referred to on page
191 of the transcript of the rooord; the taxes ·on the real
estate being extended on the basis of the last general quinquennial assessment made in 1925. (R., 261-263; Code of
"1924, section 2251.) The property constituting the system
was transferred and charged to the City. of Newport News
on the Land Books for Warwick County and York County for
the year 1927. (R., 255; Code of 1924, sections 2274, 2284.)
As to the .Assess1nent and Char_qes for Ta.a;ation.

Below is given the 1927 assessment of aU property, reai
and personal, in Warwick Co"unty, formerly belonging to the
Newport News Light & Water Company, as charged .to the
City of Newport News on the Laud Books for said county for
tbe years 1927, 1928 and 1929:
Charges on Land Books 1927-28-29. (R., 252-257.)

S''fANLEY DISTRICT.
I.J~d (3,842.50

acres@ $108.00) .............. $413,771.00
Improvements . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
371.00
$414,142.00

DENBIGI-I DISTRICT.
Land (738.94 acres @ $190.00) .............. $140,188.00
Improvements ............................. 340,837.00
$481,025.00
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NEwPORT- DISTR-ICT.
·Land (245.28 acres @ $935.00) .............. $228,969.00
Improvements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,621.00
$235,590.00

-

Grand Total .......................... $1,130,757.00
The total charge on the Land Bool{s for land and improvementa was praetieally the same as the total assessment by
the S'tate Corporation Commission of all real estate atnd all
personal property consisting of wagons, etc., machinery, ma.:
terials, mains, gates and hydrants, services and paving, and
meters.
The total charge of $1,130,757.00 on the Land Books as
land and improvements includes the following property
treated in the assessment of the State Corporation Commis..:
sion as personal property:
-

STANLEY DISTRICT:
Mains, Gates and Hydrants .... $ 3,178.00
Services and Paving . . . . . . . . . . .
54.00
Meters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.00

$3,331.00

DENBIGH DISTRICT:
Mains, Gates and Hydrants ..... $109,127.00
Services and Paving . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354.00
Meters . . . . ............... ~ . . . .
525.00 $110,006.00

NEWPORT DISTRICT:
~Iachinery .................... $
657.00
Mains, Gates and Hydrants ...... 212,855.00
·Services and Paving . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,697.00
Meters .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,099.00 $226,308.00

~rotal

o£ personal property included under land
and improvements on the 1927 Land Book ...• $339,645.00
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The Commissioner of the R-evenue did not, as the law required, transfer to the Land Book the real estate only and
extend the taxes on the basis of the last general quinquennial
assessment ·mad·e in 1925 a.nd as charged by the State Corpot·ation Conimission in 1'926 (R., 261-263; Code of 1924, sections 2251, 2274, 2284), and put on the Personal Property
Book the personal property, but transferred and charg·ed on
the Land Book as land cvnd intprovem,ents, with slight variations, all r~al estale 01ttd all personal property sho'vn on pages
2, 9, 10 and lOa of the 1926 assessment by the State Corporation Commission of the property ·of the Newport News
Light & Water Company in Warwick County; and put nothin,q on the Personal Property Book. That is to say, the aggregate of the values for land and improvements charged on .
the Land Book for 1927 was practically the -same as the aggregate of the values placed by the State Corporation Oommission for 1926 on all of the ;V\Tater Company's property in
Warwick C{)unty-real a;nd personal. The same aggregate of
the values has been carried by the Commissioner of the Revenue for Warwick Countv on the Land Books for 1928 and
1929, and no charge of personal property has ever been made
on the Personal Property Book. Not only did the Commissioner of th(! RevenuE have nc power to extend the taxee 01.
the real estate on any. basis other than on the basis of the
last general quinquennial assessment made in 1925, but his
doing· it was in direct conflict with the express words ·of the
statute and void. (R., 252-257; Code of 1924. section 2251.)
In 1930 the City of Newport News sold 199.28 acres of land
in Newport District ( ";hich was all the land it owned in said·
, ·district and included the Power Pla.nt lot of 46 acres) for
$200.00 per acre, the same, identical land being charged for
taxation on the Laud -l3ooks for 1927, 1928 and 1929 as 245.28
(199.28 plus 46) acres at $935.00 per acre (R., 187, 252-253),
nnd on the 1.926 assessment by the State Corporation Commission as 199.28 acres carrying a total assessment for Land,
P~nver Plant, etc., and Water R.ight, etc., of $9,282.00, or at
$46.57 per acre.
All the property in York County acquired by the City of
Newport News, including l\Iains, Gates and Hydrants assessed
by the State Corporation Commission at. $14,996.00, was
transferred b:y the Commissioner of the Revenue for York
County to the ·Land Book for 1927 as real estate and this same
charge was carried to the Land Books for 1928 and 1929.
tR., 245-248.) No ~ha.rge of personal property 'vas made in
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1927 or thereafter against the City of Newport News on the
Personal Property Books, all of the property acquired by
the City always being treated by the Commissioner of the
Revenue for York County as land and improvements.

In making the annual assessments of the property of the
Newport News Light & Wat~r Company, the S'tate Corporation Commission considered lands and improvements thereon .
as controlled by the quinquennial assessment and these assessments were not changed, ·while other items, such as 1\iains,
Services and 1\ieters, were changed annually as the Commission saw fit, that is, these latter items were treated as personal property. (R., 261-266; Exhibit 11¥:2, R., 191, and
Exhibit 12, R.. , 266, 275.)
As to the Waterworks System, Being, .for the Year 1929, a
So'ltrce of Revenu.e or Profit.

No "building or land, or part thereof", was leased or was
other,vise a source of revenue or profit The revenues came
solely from the operation of the watersworks system (consisting of land, buildings and personal property) as a system..
For the year 1929, the City had a total operating revenue
from said plant of $374,079.01 and other income amounting
to $6,323.32, or a total of $380,402.33. The total of all op1 crating expenses, including the payment of interest on bonds
but no payment for bonds, amounted to $303,003.11. The difference between total revenues and total operating expenses was $77,399.22 (subject to a charge for county taxes
anwunting to $29,830.37). (Exhibit B of Exhibit 7, R., 157.)
'\Vhile the total receipts from the operation of the plant
for the. year 1929 were $77,399.22 greater than the total of
all operating expenses for that year, the total expenditures
for that year were $10,980.12 more than tl1e total receipts, and
if there be added to this the $32,000.00 expended for bonds
retired, such expenditures exceeded receipts by $42,980.12.
(Exhibit D of Exhibit 7, R., 157.)
Of the expenditures in 1929, $128,417.17 w·ere for maintenance and necessary extension of the plant, of which amount
$98,987.57 was expended as follows:
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30" pipe line
Pumping station No. 1
Pumping station No. 2
Tools a.nd equipment

Total

$82,751.89
887.14
12,015.68
3,332.86
$98,987.57

From the greater part of the expenditures for pipe line
extensions made in 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929 the City re,...
ceived no additional revenues (R., 112, 115, 1!7-123, 126).
No expenditures were inade out of the proceeds from the sale
of water except for expenses of operating, maintenance and
necessary extensions and payme-nt of bonds. {R., 160.)
'l,he City is _not permitted to make a "profit" from operating the waterworks. No part of the revenue arising from
the operation of the 'vaterworks was, or under said act of
1926 (Acts 1926, page 880) can be, paid into tlie treasury of
the City of Newport News. In fa~t, there has always been
paid out of the treasury of the City into the treasury of
The Newport News Waterworks Commission payments for
. water used by the City for municipal purposes and schools
at the same rates as charged other consumers. (R., 145-146.)
Section 5 of above said act is as follows:
1

' The city of Newport News shaH have the power to charge
and enforce the payment of reasonable rates for the supply
of water to all consumers in the territories aforesaid, the
proceeds whereof shall be applied solely to the operation,
m.atitntenance attd necessary extmMion of the waterworks plant
and syste1n OJnd to the payment of the bonds issued hererwn~der, a.nd said city, in the operation of its said water works
plant. and _system, shall succeed to a.nd enjoy all the· powers
and rights and privileges thereto, now possessed by the Newport News Light and Water Company and the Old Dominion
Land Company within the territories aforesaid, and all ri.qh-ts,
privileges OIYlil i1n·n~unities allowed or ,gr((;J'I,ted by ,general lOJW
to cities purchasing or owning wate1· sttpply plants or sys. tems." (Italics supplied.)
.

As to the Filing of the Applications fo1· Oon·ection and Can~
cellation of Taxes.

The. City o£ Newport News, in the manner and within the
time required by law, ~led its application- in the Circu~
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Court of each of the said counties for the correction and cancellation of erroneous assessments for the year 1929. While
an absolute exemption from taxation is claimed by the City,
in so far as the applications were for corrections they were
for corrections of void transfers and extensions of taxes.
The City is contending for the last general quinquennial
assessment of the real estate made in 1925. No other assessment had been or could have been made, and the law required
the taxes on the real estate for the year 1929 to be extended
on the basis of the 1925 assessment. (R., 261-263; Code of_
1924, sections 2251, 2274, 2284.) There were in 1929 no assessme~ts against the City on the Personal Property Books,
hence the applications for the correction and cancellation
;;tpply solely to the real estate; and, the acts of· the Commissioners of the Revenue in making the transfers and extensions of tax~s being void, these acts can be questioned at any
time.
'
: ~,urther, ·in !928, section 183 ·of the Constitution of Virginia was amended. Prior to the .amendment, th,e exemption
granted by this section to muiiicipally o\vned property was
conditioned upon its being used wh.o}ly and exclusively for
(lity purposes. As the ·C<?nstitution stoo~ ·before th~ _amendment the "wholly and ex-clusively" applied to personal prop-·
erty as well as to real estate. By the amendment of 1928 to
section 183 of the Constitution the qualifying words "wholly
and exclusively'' r~lating to the use of municipally own~cl
property were eliminated, and, in 1929, all municipally owned
property was exempted without regard to the use, unless land
and buildi:pgs leased or otherwise a source of revenue or
profit be held not exempted under the fourth paragraph of
sub-section (g) of secti~n ~_83 of th~ Constitution; and· it is
important to separate the real estate from the personal property in the event the Court should hold that municipally
owned land and buildings, but not personal property,--may be
fa.xable under the Constitution as amended. In the former
proceedings resulting in the decisions J,"eported as lT'arwick
(!mtnty v. City of Newport News, 153 Va. 789, and York
Qou,nty v. City of Newport News, 153 Va. 824, the waterworks property, being· _h-eld taxable because not. used "wholly
and exclusively" for city purposes, all was, taxable. It was
not necessary then to separate the "land and- buildings" from
t:he other propertY:, and it. was not done.
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Upon the hearing of these applications, the court held that

all of the property, real and personal, comprising the water-

works system was liable to taxation, and entered its orders
nccording·ly. From these orders this petition for writs of
error is filed.
Other facts that may be deemed material 'vill be stated
in the argument.
ARGUMENT.
The questions presented in this petition are (1) the construction to be placed on section 183 of the· Constitution,
as amended in 1928, with reference to the exemption from
taxation of municipally owned property, and (2) the applicn tion of that construction to the facts of this case.
The liability of the ·City of Newport News to taxation
upon its waterworks system for the year 1927 was determined in the cases· of Warwick County v. City of N ewsporl
News, 153 Va. 789, and York Cownty v.. City of Newport
Neu;s, 153 Va. 824; and the taxes for that year and for 1.928
have been paid. The decisions in those cases were based upon
the provisions of section 183 of the Constitution as. it stood
prior to the a.mendment of that' section in 1928.. In the instant case, relief is sought from the assessment of the same
property for taxation for the year L929.
The City of Newport News now contends that, under the
said section. as amended, al1~():f the properties· comprising its

waterworks system, whether real or personal, are· exempt
from taxation:
1. Because property owned· by a city, a political subdivision
of the Commonwealth, is in class (a.) of section 1l83 of tlie
Constitution of Virginia. as originally promulgated in 1902
and as amended in 1928, and all property in class (a), as
a.·1nended· (but nof as originally promulgated,~,- fs· ~xempt from.
taxation .regardle.~s of its use; and the suhsequent provision
in sub-section tg) of section 183' of the· Constitution of 1902~
as amended, that "whenever a~y building or land, or part
thereof, mentioned in this section, and not b~longing to the
State, shall be leased or shall otherwise be. a. source of reve-
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n.ue or profit, all of such buildings and land shall be liable
to taxation as other land and buildings in the same county,
city or town" has no reference to property in class (a), to
'vhich absolute exemption from taxation is now given.
2. Because, even if the above-quoted subsequent provision
in section 183 of the ·Constitution of 1902, as amended, should
be held to apply to property in class (a), it is in terms applicable only to 11 land MliJ buildin.qs" that "shall be leased
or shall otherwise be a source of revenue or profit", and not
to personal property; and no ''building or land, . or part
thereof", of the waterworks property was leased or otherwise was a source of revenue or profit in the year 19·29·.

FIRST·: As to the absol!ute exemption of all tn'Uinicipally
owned property under section 183 of the Constitution, as
am,ended in 1928.
The amendments relied upon by the City of Newport News
in its elaim to absolute exemption are shown by a -comparison of the following provisions of said s·ection prior and subsequent to the amendment.

Constitution of 1902.

Constitution as amended
l

1928.

''Section 183. Prope_rty
exempt from taxation.-Ex''Section 183: Property except as otherwise provided in empt from ta.xation.----.Unless
this Constitution, the follow- ·othet-Wise' provided i;n this
ing prQ.perty and. no &ther, Constittrtion, the following
shall be exempt fttom- taxa-- pttoperty and no other shall
tion,. State and local; but the' oo exempt from: tata:tion,
GeneFal ~ssembly may here- State: an:d local, ineiuding ina-fter tax any of the· pl'o~rty heri'tance t~es:
hereby e~empted· save that
mentioned in sub;.section
(a):

'' (a) Pr<:>perty directly or
indirectly owned' by the
State, h6wever held, and
property lawfully owned and
held by counties, cities,
towns, or school districts,

'' (a) Property ~~ed di- .
tootly or indirectly by the
.United States, the Common'Yealth or any politicai subdivision thereof, "" • •· .'"

--- ------.

l2
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11sed wholly and exclusively
for county, eity, town, or
public school p u r p o s e s,.

.

* "" "" "
"g

•

•

"g

"Except as to class (a).
above, general laws may be
·enacted restricting but not extending the above exemptions.

1,

•
•"' • and whenever any building. or land, or part thereof,
mentioned in this section and
not belonging to the State,
shall be leased or shall be a·
source of revenue or profit,
all of such buildings and land
. shall be liable to taxation as
.other land and buildings in
the same county, city, or
town; "" * • ."

''Whenever any building
or land, or part thereof, mentioned in this section, and not
belonging to the S'tate, shall
be leased or shall otherwise
be a source of r.evenue -or
profit, all of such buildings
and land shall be liable to
taxation as other land and
buildings in the same county,
city or town. • • • ."

In this same section 183, exemptions, subject to qualifying
words, are extended to other property separated in classes ·
tb), (~)1 (d), (e), (f) and (g)..
.
· Before the amendment, only ;"property di,rectly or in:o
directly owned by· the State'' was absolutely exempt, regardless of its use. Property lawfully owned and held by
cQunties, cities, .tqwns, or school districts was exempt when
.''used :wholly and. exclusively for county, eity, town ·or public school pu~;pqses".. The claim of absolute exemption now
of property lawfully owned and held by counties, cities,
towns or school distriets is based upon the elimination by
the amendment, from sub-section. (a), of the qualifying words
."used wholly and exclusively for county, city, town, or public school purposes',.. ·The deliberate omission of these
_qualifying words gives to municipally owned property also,
.and to all other property in sub-section (a), as amended, an
absolute exemption, regardless ·of its use. Warwick 001.tnty
v. City of Newport News, 153 Va. "789, 806, 810.
·
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'The law in Virginia touching the exemption of municipally
owned property under section 183 of the Constitution, prior
to the said amendment, is settled.; and, without exception,
·where the question was considered, it has been held that
the test of the right to such exemption was found in the use
to which such proper~y was put.
The latest expression of the Supreme Court of Appeals
on this subject is found in the opinion by. Chief J ustiee
Prentis in Warwick Co-unty v. City of Newport News, su,pra,
on .page 810, where it is said:
"Manifestly, it does not mean that merely because the
property is owned. by a city it is therefore exempt from
taxation. This is tnte of property owned by the Co1nmon~
wealth, but untnte of property -o1vne·d by a city, for this de;.
1Jends upon the use to whiah it is devoted. If it be used not
-only for its looal city purposes hut also for other public
purposes in which the .City has no interest or concern, which
is neither incidental nor significant, then the property ·so
used is liable to taxation. These words, 'used wholly and
exclusively', have been and will be libreally construed, bu~
this constructioi;L. cannot be so extended as to ignot·e and disregard them.'' (Italics supplied.)
.. This construction as to property owned by a city was based
upou the qualifying words ''use(! ·wholly and exclusively for
county, city, town or public school purposes", found in subsection (a.) before the amendment of 1928. And claims ·of
exemption were granted or denied such property according
to the use to which the property was devoted. By the elimin,ation of these qualifying words, property o'\vned by a city
is now exempt from taxation the same as property owned by
the Commonwealt:b,. -'l'his is· not ''to i,qnore and disre,qard
the1n".
The sole ground of exemption of pt~operty in class (a) now.
is ownership. The exemption therein granted is without regaru. to the use .of the property, and is not ·subject to any
other qualification. It is not permitted to add any new or
addit~onal condition, ei\ther expres.s or implied, as a prere-.
quisite to this express exemption. Although section 117 of
the Constitution of Virginia provides that general laws for
the organization and gove:a;-nment of cities and towns shall
he e.nacted by the .General Assembly, the General Assembly
Would be without authority to impose any _additional quali-
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fication to the constitutional provisions of section 183. . 37
Cyc., page 886; Town of Andrews vs~ Cla'!J County, infra.

.

In Cooley on Taxation ·(4th Ed.), section 638, page 1336,

it is said:·

"If there is no constitutional or statutory provision exempting- state or municipal property, it is t~xable whete not
devoted to public uses, although it would not be taxable if
devoted to public uses. The ultimate test is not municip~l
ownership, but public use. On the other ha~d, if such property is expressly exempted by the constitution or a sta.tute,
and there are no qualifying words -qsed, the property is exempt regardless of its use; a1~d a qonst#'lf.·tional provision for~
bidding exemption of property used for private or corporate
P_1·ofit does not include 'Public property/' (Italics supplied.)
citing Black vs. Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, 6 S. E. 484; Trustees
·of Acade·my of Rich1nond County vs. fi_u,qu.sta (Ga.), 17 S,
E. 61, 20 L. R. A. 151 ; Walden vs. Whi,qlupm (Ga.), 48 S.
E. 159. See,. also: Board of Ed·ucation vs. Blonde.ll (}Iich.,
Oct. 3, 1930), 232 N. W. 375; Aber,q vs! JJ1oe, (Wis., Marc}) 5,
1929), 224 N. W. 132, 135-136, 226 N. W. 301; ~ ote 3 ~~
L. R. 1439; 37 C'yc. 865, 886; Town of And1·ews vs. Clay
County (N. C., J·any. 27, 1931), 156 S. E. 855.
In Town of Anrlre~os vs. Clay County, supra, Judge Connor, in deliveripg the opinion of the court, on pages 856-857,
says:
''Section 5 of article 5 of the Constitution of North Carolina, adopted by the people of this state in 1868J is as follo·ws:
'Property exempt from taxation. Property belonging to
the Sta.te, or to municipal corporations,. shall be exempt from
taxation. * * 6 • '
''·The provision in the first clause of section 5 of· article 5
of the Constitution of North Carolina, by whie.h property belotlging- to or owned by a municipal corporation is exempt
from taxation, is self-executing, and by its own force, with.,
out the aid of legislation, exempts such property from taxation by the state or by the political subdivision of the state in
which it is located, because of its ownership, and wit:b.out re~
gard to the purpose for which such property was acquired
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»nd held by the corporation. With respect to such property,.
·when lawf-Qlly acquired ~nd held by statutory authority, new.
or additional condition~ cannot be ht).posed by the General
Assembly as prerequisites for its exemption frop1 taxation.
37 Cyc., p. 886. The language of the eonstitutional prov~sion
is so· clear and unambiguous that there is no room for judicial construction. $< * ~=
''Considerations of policy urged by defendants in support
of their contention on this appeal can have no plaoo in the
decision of the question involved in this case. When the
General Assembly -creates- a municipal corporation, and by
statute authorizes such corporation to acquire and hold property located anywhere in this state, such property, by constitutional provision, is ex~mpt from taxation not only by the
stafe, but also by any of its political s~bd.ivisions~ The quality of exeptption attaches to ~ucl) property, as soop. as it is
lawfully acquired and remains with such property so long as
it is owned by the corporation, without regarq to the purpose for whieh it was acquired or w~s helq."
.A.s to the property in class (a) of section 183 of the Constitution of Virginia, as amended, there are no qualifying
words used. The language useq is clear and plain. It simply says that property belonging to "the Commonwealth, or
any political subdivision thereof", shall be exempt from taxatiop, State and local. There ijre no ambiguous words requiring interpretation, nor is there any room for judicial eonstr:qction. The exemption of such property i~ absolute and
self-executing; and it was exp~essly so held, as to property
owned by the ;Commonwealth, in Wan.vick County vs. City
of Newport News, supra, on pages 806 and 810, construing
·section 183 of the Constitution before ~mended.
In II ollywood Ce1netery Co. vs. Co·1wmonwealth, 123 Va.
.Judge Pr~ntis, on pages ll0-111, says:

lOG~

''When· the words of Constitutions and of statutes are una..:mbiguous and have a clear a.nd definite meaning, indicating
.their purpose, it is well settled that courts are not permitted
to interpret th~t which needs no interpretation, and that genera] rules for the construction of statutes ·of doubtful meaning have no application.. If the int~ntion is . manifest from
the language used and leads t.o no absurd ooilclusion, courts
must give such provisions the effect clearly intended. Common~vealth vs. Gaines, 2 Va, ·Cas, (4 V~.) 172; Price :vs. Har-
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rison? 31 Gratt. (72 Va.} 117; Jahnson vs. Mann, 77 Va.. 265;
Ry01n vs. Krise? 89 V a.. 733, 17 S.. E. 128; London Bros. vs.
National B~~ 121 Va. 460; 93 S. E. 699."

In Lo'ndo1z Bros. vs. National Bank, supra, cited by Judge
Prentis, on page 465, he also says ~
''Such language as this is too plain to need construction.
The statute says simply what it means, a:nd therefore simply
means just 'vhat it says, To attempt to expound tends to becloud instead of to elucidate its meaning."
See, also= Hoover vs. Hoover, 131 Va. 522, 527; 0 1N eil vs.
City o.f Richmond, 141 Va. 168, 175; Fairbamks, Morse ct Ca.
vs. Town of Cape Charles, 144 Va.. 56, 63 ; May vs. Topping?
65 W. Va. 656, 64 S. E. 848, and other cases cited in 9 Michie's
Digest of Virginia and West Virginia Reports, page 35.
Counsel are not unmindful of section 198 of the Constitution, as amended, giving rules of .construction, one of which
reads as follows :
•'Omissio-ns, having been often made for brevity, or because a part omitted was superfluous, do not necessarily imply a change in policy."
But in the same section of the Constitution it is said=
''These rules do not apply where a contrary intent plainly
appears.''
Surely, it eannot be su~cessfully a·rgued tha·t the qualifying words ''used wholly and exclusively for county, city,
to~, or public school purposes", in sub-section (a) of section 183 of the Constitution af Virginia. of 1902, which .words
have uniformly been held to be the test of the right of exemption from taxation of property lawfully owned by counties,
cities,· towns, or school districts, were, in amending sootion
' ~88, omitted for brevity or· beeanse they were superfluous.
These words, ttnd~r the decisions of the Supreme Court pf
.Appeals of Virginia, had come to have a clear and definite
meaning, and upon their construction the right of exemption
depended. To hold that property lawfully owned and held
by any political subdivision of the Commonwealth is now
taxable unless "used wholly and exclusively for county, city,
town, or public school purposes", would require that these
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words, deliberately omitted in the amendment to the Constitution, be re-written by the court in the amended sootion.
It cannot be said that tlle exemption now depends on the use,
when the very words by which such exemption ·was formerly
held subject to the use have been stricken out by the amendment. If the framers of the amendment had intended that the
use of the property . should still constitute the test_ of the
right to exemption, is it not -reasonable to suppose they would
have used words that would make this intention clearlv manifest? However, whatever the intention of the f1·mners of
the amendment, under any proper construction we are bound
by the clear and definite language o~ the amended ::;ection.
- When a Constitution or a statute is revised, some parts
being omitted, the parts omitted are to be cop.sidered as annulled. Baltimore <t 0. R. R. Co. vs.. Wi,qktnlra'lt, 29. Gratt.
431, 438; ~obertso_n vs. Clopton (unreported), Va. Law _Jour-·
nal1881, 450, 453; B~trks vs. Hi~nton, 77 Va. 1, 14; Combined
Sa1o &; Planer Co. vs. Flournoy, 88 Va. 1029, 1'034; Buck vs.
Spofford, 31 Me. 34; Pingree vs. Snell, 42. Me. 53; Ellis ys.
Paige, 18 l\iass. (1 Pick.) 43; Bla.ckb'l.l1"n vs. Inhabita;nts ·of
Wa.lpole, 26 Mass. (9 Pick.) 97; People vs. City Assessors of
Brooklyn, 84 N. Y. 610; Brewster vs. Ga.ge, 280 U-. ·S. ·32'(, 337,
74 L. Ed. 457, 463.
In Combined 801tv ct Planer Co. vs. Flour·noy, supra, an
effort was made to have the ·court' hold· that certain words
had been omitted by accident in amending an · act of the
LEgislature. Judge Fauntleroy, in delivering ·the opinion
of the Court, on page 1034, .says:
"This cannot be· allowed. It is torbidden by law, reason
and public policy. See Wise vs. ·Big.qer, 79 Va. {4 Hansbrough), 269.
.,.
" 'It is a well settled rule, that, when any. statute is revised, or one R;Ct framed fr~m auother, some parts .being
omitted, the parts omitted ~re not revived by construction,
but are to be considered as annulled. To hold otherwise,
would be to impute to the legislature gross carelessnes:O;,
or ignorance, which is altogether inadmissible.' Ellis vs.
Paige, ·g Pickering 45.
'' 'When a statute is revised, and a provision contained
in it is omitted in the new statute, the inference to be drawn
from such a course of legislation, would be that a chang(•
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in the law was intended to be made.. If the omission was
by accident, it belongs to the legislature to supply it.' Buck
vs. Spofford, 31 Maine 36; see, also, Bedell vs. Janney, 4 Gilman 200.''
In Brewster vs. Gage, supra, Mr. Justice Butler, on page
463· of 74 L. Ed., says :
"The deliberate selection of language so differing from
that used in the earlier acts indicates that a change of law
was intended."
Counsel are also not ·unmindful of the fact that the Report of the Commission to Suggest Amen~ments to the Coristitution, made to the Leg-islature of 1928, comments on the
changes made in Section 183, as follows :
''The section has been recast, largely in· the interest of
and brevity." (Italics supplied.)

~learness

It surely cannot be said from this comment that the section
had been recast solely in the interest of clearness and brevity.
But whatever the intent of the framers of the amendment,
such intent, even if ascertainable,. could not prevail over the
unambiguous language of the section as amended. City of
Richmond vs. Supervisors, 83 Va. 204, 212; Funkhouser vs.
Spahr, 102 Va. 306, 311; May vs. Topping, 65 W. Va. 656,
64 S. E. 848, 850; Pennsylvania Railroad Co. vs. International
Coal Mining Co., 230 U. S. 184, 57 L. Ed. 1446, 1452; Railroad Comrnission vs. Chicago, B. db Q. R. Co., 257 U. S. 563,
589, 66 L. Ed. 371, 383'; United States vs. Missouri Pa.cific
Railroad Co., 278 U. S. 269, 278, 73 L. Ed. 322, 377.
In City of Richn'tond vs. Supervisors, supra, on page 212,
Judge Fauntleroy says:
''The intention of the draughtsman of the act, or the individual members of the legislature who voted for and pa.ssed
it, if not properly expressed in the act, it is admitted has
nothing to do with its construction. The only just rule of
construction, especially among a free people, is the meaning·
of the law as· expressed to those to whom it ~s prescribed,
and who are to be governed by it. Stea1nboat Co. vs. Farmers·
Transp. Co., 18 N. J. Eq. 24."
In May vs. Toppin,q, su.pra, on page 850 of 64 S. E.t Judge
Robins on says :
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''The plain terms of this constitutional provision should
prevail. A Constitution is made- for the people and by the
people. The interpretation that should be given it is that
which reasonable minds, the great mass of the people themselves, would give it;-'for as the Constitution does not derive
its force front the convention which fra'lned, but from the
people who r{Jjtified it,. the intent to be arrived at is th.at
of the people, 011zd i.t is not ·to b~ supposed ~hat t~eg llave
looked for any d~rk or obstruse meami;ng in the words employed, but rather that they hooe accepted them in the se,Me
most obvious to the comnton wnder sta;nding, and ratified t1£e
instrument iln the belief that . that was the sen,se desi.qned
to be conveyed.' Cooley.'s Const. Lim. 81. The great Chief
Justice Marshall in the i.nterpretation of a provision of the
national Constitution said~ 'As men. whose intentions require no concealment _generally employ the words which most
distinctly and aptly express the ideas they intend to convey,
the enlightened patriots who adopted it must be understood
to have employed words in their natural sense, and to have
intended what they said.' Gibbons vs. Ogden:~ 9 Wheat. 188,
~ L. Ed. 23." (Italics supplied.)
As was said by Judge Staples in Floyd, Trustee, vs. Harding, 28 Gratt. 401, on page 408~ "It is not reasonable to
suppose they would have left a matter of so much importance
to ·all the hazards of judicial interpretation-an interpretation only to be reached by disregarding the plain words of
.the statute, and having no other foundation than a supposetl
public policy.'' (Italics supplied.) .
·
In 8tut·ges vs. Crowninshield, 4 Wheat. 122, 202, 4 L. Ed.
529, 550, Chief Justice Marshall thus states the rule of construction in such cases :
''Although the spirit of an instrument, especia1ly of a constitution, is to be respected not less than its letter, yet the
spirit is to be collected chiefly from its words. It would be
dangerous in the extreme to infer from extrinsic circumstances, that a case for which the 'vords of an instrument
expressly provide shall be exempted from its operation.
Where words conflict with each other, where the different
clauses of an instrument bear upon ·each other, and would
be inconsistent unless the natural and common import of
words be varied, constructi<;>n becomes necessary, and a departure .from the obvious meaning of words is justifiable.
But if, in any case, the plain meaning of a. provision, not contradicted by any other provision in the same instrument, is
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to be disregarded, because we believe the framers of that
itnstrument could not intend what they say, it must be one
in which the absurdity and injustice of applying the provision to the case would be so monstrous that all mankind
would, without hesitation, unite in rejecting the application.''
(Italics supplied.)
~ee, also: Note 70 A. L. R., pp. 14-18, and note 14, citing
Shenandoah Lime Co. vs. Governor, 115 Va. 865, 870, 80S.~~753~ Ann. Cas.. 1915 C, 973; Kellelter vs. French., ·(e,. C. A.
Va.), 22 F .. (2d) 341, 346; 6 R. C.·L~,.. PP· 52, 58.

Counsel for the City submit that, under the authorities,
the water works property is absolutely exempt from taxation,
lvithout -regard to its use, unles~ it be held that, notwith~
standin~ the absolute exemption· given under sub-section (a}
of Section 183 of the Constitution, such absolute exemption
is defeated or annulled by the fourth paragraph of sub·
section (g) of Section 183.

· SE.COND: As to the exemption of m~nicipally owned laliul
and buildings, when .c;uch bwildings or land shall be leaseil
or shall otherwise be o source of ·reve111Ue· or profit.
The fourth paragraph of sub-section (g) of section 183 of
the Constitution of 1902, as amended in 1928, is a proviso,
substantially unchanged by the amendment, reading as fol•
lows:
·
''Whenev.er aity building or land, or part- the~eof, mentioned in this section, and not belonging t.o the State, shall
be leased or shall otherwise be a sour~e of revenue or profit,
all of such buildings and land shall be liable to taxation
as other land ·a~d buildings in the same county, city or town.
But the general assembly may provide for the partial taxation of property not exclusively used for the purposes hei:ein. named."
.
,..,·--- ... ··-· .• --··-·:·-

d;

.

.

The question is, does this proviso now apply only to tbe
property in sub-section (g)-tha.t is, in the :first paragraph
of said sub-section a.nd preceding the proviso-as to which ·
property there are no other qualifyi~.Q words used; or• to
the property in sub-section (g)· and· in those sub-sections
having other q~alifying words, that-is·, (b), (c), (d), (e) and
(f); or to the property in all sub-sections, including (a),
which has no qualifying words 1
.. :_
.
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As to the P!Operty in all classes in section 183 of the
Constitution of 1902, as amended, except that in class (a),
there a.re qualifying words used-such as: ''wholly and
exclusively used for religious worship, or for the residence
of the minister", in class (b) ; "provided the same are not
opera;ted for profit", in class (c); "not conducted for profit",
in class (d); ''actually and exclusively occupied and used
by", and "conducted not for profit, but exclusively as chari~
ties", etc., in class (e); .''used exclusively for lodge purposes", etc., in class (f); ''whenever any building or land,
or part thereof, mentioned in this section, and 1;10t belonging to the State, shall be leased or shall otherwise be a source
of revenue or profit, all of such buildings and land shall b~
liable to taxation as other land and b~ldings in the same
county, city or town. But the general assembly may provide for the partial taxation of property not exclusively
used for the purpose herein named'', and no other qualify;
ing words, in class (g).
Before the amendment of 1928, as to the property in class
(a) also, there were the qualifying· words "used wholly and
exclusively for county, ~ity, town or public school purposes".
It is a rule of construction that a proviso or exception in n
statute relates to the paragraph or distinct portion of the
enactment which immediately·precedes. it, unless the contrary
intention is clearly apparent. Calloway vs. Harding, 23 Gratt.
542, 547-548; Comrnonwealth vs. Armour db Go., 118 Va. 242,
255; Jordan, et als ... vs. South Boston, 138 Va. 838, 845-846;
quoting from 25 R. 0. L. 985; U. 8. vs. Morrow, 266 U. S. ~31,
534, 69 L. Ed. 425, 427. The same rule will apply in the construction of a proviso or exception in a. section of a constitution. Is it clearly apparent, by reference to the whole
of section 183 of th~ Constitution, as amended, that the proviso in sub-section· (g) should relate to sub-sections other
than that to which it is appended 1 It does not seem clearly
so apparent, but, as will hereafter be shown, the decisions
of our Supreme Court of Appeals have considered the said
proviso, and similar provisos, a.s relating to' the property
in sub-sections containing qualifying words, but not applicable to the property in a previous paragraph without
qualifying words, such property being declared. absolutely
.
exempt, as in Black vs. Sherwood, infra.
Where t~e exemption of the property i:p. one or more classes
is subject to qualifying words, it may be proper that there
should be somewhere iri the act a proviso, such as that in tlw
fourth paragraph of sub-section (g), providing for the method
and place for taxing of the· property not within the excmp·
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tion; but, as to property in class (a),· as to the exemption of
which there are no qualifying words and which property is
thereby made absolutely exempt, the proviso in question,
being inconsistent with the enacting clause making property
in that class absolutely exempt, must, as to tha.t class, be
rejected and disregarded as ineffective and void. In Loone;l)
vs. Com1nonwealth, 145 Va. 825, Chief Justice Prentis, on
page 832, says :
"It is well settled that saving clauses which are inconsistent with the body of an act are rejected and disregarded
as ineffective and void.
"Potter's Dwarris on Statutes and Constitutions stated
the principle thus, at p. 117 : 'The purview of an act may
be qualified or restrained by a saving in the statute. A saving
in a statute is only an exception of a special thing out of the
general things mentioned in the statute. But a saving clause
iri a statute, where it is directly repugnant to the purview or
body of the act, and cannot stand without rendering the act
inconsistent and destructive of itself, is to be rejected.' "
Applying these reasonable rules of construction to section
183 of the Constitution, as amended, the proviso must he
rejected as surplusage in and as repugnant to the true intent
and purpose of the said section 183 in so far as it applies
to property in class (a), which, by the enacting clause, is
made absolutely exempt.
Further~ore, a proviso which operates to limit the application of the provisions of a statute, general in their term:;,
should be strictly construed to include no case not within the
letter of the proviso. Jordan, et als., vs. 8 outh Boston, supra.:
· U. 8. vs. l'tfaryland Casualty Co., (C. C. A., 7th Cir.) 49 F.
(2d) 556, 558; Piedm.ont & N. Ry. Co. vs. U. 8., (C. C. A.,.
4th Cir.) 30 F. (2d) 421, 431.
As was said by Mr. Justice Gray in Van ·Broclclin vs. .And'erson, 1l7 U. S. 151, 175, 20L. Ed. 845, 852: "General tax
Acts of a State are never, without the clearest words, held
· to include its own property or that of its muncipal corporations, although not in terms exempted from taxation,',.
eiting many cases. As said .by Mr. Cooley, in Cooley on Taxation (4th Ed.), section 638, page 1336: ''A constitutional
provision forbidding exemption of property used for private
or corporate profit does not include public property." In
considering property owned by any political subdivision of
the C:ommonwealth, Judge Lacy, in Black vs. Shm·wootl, 84Va. 906, on page 808, says : ''This property is exempted
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by the -plain· language of the law from taxation, and this is
in accord w,ith the mwient usage of the commonwealth.''
(Italics supplied.) In speaking of the p·roperty described
·.n section 183 of the Constitution, in Comrnonwe.alth vs. R~ch
mond, 116 Va. 69, Judge Cardwell, on page 77, says: '.'As
to such property exemption is the rule and taxation the exception;" and it is so stated also by Justice Holt in Supervisors vs. City of Norfolk; 153 Va. 768, 775-776.
- In the amended Constitution, after .classifying in classes
_(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) and _(g) the property exempt from
taxation, it is provided :
''Except as to class (a) above, g·enerallaws may be enacted
;restricting but not extending the above exemptions.'' . This expressly prohibits the enacting of .general la:ws restricting the absolute exemption previously given the property in class (a). The proviso relating to receiving revenue
or profit follows the above and it can hardly be said that
the framers of the -Constitution were so ignorant of grammar
as to intend that the provision relating to receiving revenue
or profit -should be construed as an .exception to the jirst
exacting clause making the property in class (a) absolutely
. ·exempt, regardless .of its use, and as an exception to ·the
·later proviso or exception expressly prohibiting the enact-ment of general laws restricting the absolute exemption
previously given the .property in class (a), the latter being
an exception to an exception.
If it was intended that any land or building belonging
to any political subdivision of the Commonwealth shall be
taxed, when it, -or any part thereof, shall be leased or shall
otherwise be a source of revenue .or profit, it could easily
have been ·so _provided. That the proviso embraces ''any
·building or land, or part thereof, mentioned in this .section,
and not belonging to the State" .is not the same as saying
that any land or building belonging to any political subdivisiOii of the Commonwealth shall be taxed. As was said
by Judge Lacy in Black vs. Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, on page
908: "Such property stands related to the Commonwealth
as its own;'' and this language was expressly approved in
Oom1nonweal£h vs. -RichnLond, 116 Va. 69, 77.
Laws imposing taxes must be construed strictly and most
strongly against the State, and all doubts must be resolved
in favor of the taxpayer. 9 Michie's Digest of Va. & W.Va.
Rep., "Taxation", section 15, citing cases. U. 8. vs. Mar.y-
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land Casualty Co., (C. C. A., 7th Cir.) 49 F .. (2d) 556, 558..
And especially is this rule applicable when a different construction would completely reverse a long standing legislative policy. Vinson vs. Co'LIInty Court, 94 W .. Va. 591, 119 S. E ..

808.

•

It has been uniformly held that property used wholly and
exclusively for the purposes for which it was legally held
and owned Will nof be denied the right of exemption because
a source of revenue or profit. Revenue or profit is not tlH~
test or criterion of exemption.. In no decided case in Virginia has it been held that revenue or profit, standing alone,
will render property, otherwi~e exempt, taxable.
Before the Constitution of 1902 real estate belonging to
a city was exempted from taxation by sta.tnte-:-Code 1887,
· section 457 ; there was no such provision in the constitution.
In Black vs. Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, 6 S. E. 484, decided May
10, 1888, there was a controversy over the claim of the City
of Norfolk to assess and tax a lot of ground situated in the
said city, and belonging to the county of Norfolk arid tl1e
city of Portsmouth, which was used by the said county ancl
city as a landing place for their ferry, established by law,
between· the two cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth. It waR
conceded -that this property was the property of the county
of Norfolk and the city of Portsmouth, and that the Constitution· of Virginia authorized, and that the Legislatnre had.
·exempted, "all real estate belonging to any county, city or
town'' from the payment of any taxes (Acts 1881-82, p. 382);
but it was contended that, b~ the fifteenth seetion of chapter 61, Acts 1881-82, page 382, referred to above (Code 1887,
section 457), this exemption did not apply to this lot, because
it was·there provided that "nothing herein contained shall be
construed to exempt from taxation any part of a lot or build- .
ing used for any private purpose or for profit", and that
this ferry property was a source of profit over and above
the expense incurred in its conduct and management. With
reference to this provision Judge Lacy, in delivering the
opini<?n of the court, on pa.ge 907, said : ·
.

"Th is clear, we think, that this provision has no reference
to county or city property, and that the law distinctly exempts
from taxation the real estate of a city ·or county, for sinlilar
reason~ that the real estate of the commonwealth is e~empt,
the former being but political subdivisions of the State, and
such property stands related to the commonwealth as its o·W'It.
But whatever may be the reasons of the le,qislature, this property is exempted by the plain la;nguage of the law from tax-
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ation, 01nd this is in oocord with the ancient usage of the cont(Italics supplied.)

monwea~tl~;. ''

The plain language of the law (Acts 1881-82, p. 382; Code
-1887, section 457) made ''all real estate belonging to any
county, city or town'' exempt from the payment of any taxes,
regardless of its use..
In 1896, section 457 of the Code of 1887 was amended (Acts
1895-6, p. 218) by including' in its enumeration of exemptions
real estate belonging._" to the Norfolk county fer.ries so long
as the same is used as a highway, whether leased ·out for profit
or not"; and also by adding an additional proviso at the end
of the section, as follows:
,, And provided, further, that, although the land upon which
such buildings or improvements are located shall be exempt
from taxation under this section, nothing herein contained
shall be construed to exempt from taxation the buildings
or improvements on any real estate belonging to any county,
city or town which are leased out for profit."
By including in its enumeration of exemptions the real
estate belonging to the Norfolk county ferries, the Legislature simply made the· statute specifically conform to the decision in Black vs. Sherwood, supra. The additional· proviso at the end of the section stated in plain language that
nothing therein contained "&hall be construed to exempt from
taxation the buildings or improvements ·on any real estate
belonging to any county, city or town which are leased out
for profit". There is no such language used in the proviso
constituting the fourth paragraph of sub-section (g) of section 183 of the Constitution as amended. There has been
found no reported case construing section 457 of the Code
of 1887 as amended in 1896 other than what was said by·
Judge Buchanan in Norfolk, Portsn~outh ct Newport News
Co. vs. The Fen·ies Co., infra, on page 141.
After Black vs. Sh.eriliood, supra, came the Constitution
of 1902, which undertook to deal with the whole subject of
exempt property in· section 183. It divided such property
into seven classes. Sub-section (a) of section 183 exempted
from taxati<:>n that property owned and held by counties,
cities, towns or school districts ''used wholly and exclusively
for county, city, town :or puplic school. ·purposes'', and only
tha.t so used. Then followed Norfolk,· Portsmdu.th &; Newport News Co. vs. City of' Norfolk, 105 Va. 139, 141, decided
March 1; 1906; Commonwealth vs. Richtnond, 116 Va. 69, Rr
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S. E. 69, L. R. A. 1915 A, 1118, decided March 12, 1~14; Commonwealth vs. The Ferries Co., 120 Va. 827, '832, decided
June 14, 1917-the last three cases citing Black vs. Sherwood;
·supet·visors vs. Norfolk, 153 Va. 768, and W arwipk Co. vs.
Newport News, 153 Va. 789.
In Norfolk, Portsmouth & Newport News Co. vs. City of
Norfolk, supra, decided March 1, 1906---nearly four years
after the Constitution of 1902 'vent into effect July 10, 1902
-the principal question involved was whether or not the city
of Norfolk had the power to impose a license t~x upon the
Norfolk, Portsmouth and Newport News ·Company, doing
business in that city, when the instrumentalities of that business were owned hy and leased from the county of N orfo]k
an~ the city of Port.smouth. In deliver~ng the opinion of
the court, Judge Buchanan, on page 141, says:
''It is conceded that under section 457 of the Code of·
1887, as amended by an act approved January 28, ll-396 (Acts
1895-'06, p. 218), section 488 of the Code of 1887, and the
case of Black vs. Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, 6 S. E. 484, the real
and personal property leased in this ca~e ~re exempt from
taxation. ''
While this statement may not have been necessary to the
decision of the. question presented, it shows that the doctrine
laid down in Blook vs. Sherwood, supra, 'vas, in 1906, · recognized by our Supreme Court of. ~ppeals as the law of the
Stat~ touching the exemption of' ~U:nicipally owned property
and that it had not been changed by the amendment to section 457 of the Code of 1887 (Acts 1895-96, p. ~18).
In Comtnonwealth vs. Rich1nond, 116 Va. 69, 77 ~79, decided
March 12, 1914, Judge Cardwell, after also quoting with approval the statement by Judge Buchanan in Commonwealth
vs·. Lynchburg Young Men's Christian ..Association, 115 Va.
745, 747, that, as to the property described in section 18:-l
of the Constitution, exemption is the rule and taxation the
exception, o~ page 77, says:
. ''The rule of construction of the provisions of section 183
of the Constitution,. applied in the case just quoted from,
upon sound rea&oning as well as upon authority, applies with
greater force where the property sought to be t_axed is 'lavrfully owne~ a.nd used by a municipality which is but a part
of the State, exercising for specific purposes a portion of
the sovereign power delegated to it, the municipality- being
but a political subdivision of the State, and such property

I
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stands related to t7te Commonwealth as its oum. Black vs.
Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, 6 S. E. 484." (Italics supplied.)

And, on page 80,

s~ys:

''The exemptions from taxation provided for by section
183 of the Constitution of property lawfully owned and heJd
by a city wholly and exclusively used for city, county, town,
charitable, educational or religious purposes, are not defeateq
or annulled hy the mere fact tha~ revenue or profit, over and
above the cost of maintenance, is realized from the property.
If the use made of the propet·ty_so held has direct reference.
to the purposes for which it is by law au.thorized to be owned
a;nd held, amd tends immediately and dir~ctly to promote
those pu'rposes, then its use is within the provisions exempting the property from taxation, although revenue or profit
is deri'l!ed therefrom as ilncident to such u-se.~' (Italics slip~
plied.)
·

•

•

•

•

''The principle sustained by the 'weight of authority', ns
well as elementary writers, is that all property bnvfully owned
and held by cities and towns for governmental purposes,
though a source of revenue or profit, which was paid into
the city treasury and used for municipal purposes by the
city, the dotninant purpose in. the use havi·ng direct reference
to the purposes for which the prope1·ty is authorized by la?v
to be OW'Y!:.ed and held, and tends im'lnediately and directly to
promote those purposes, is exen~pt from State ta~ation. ''
(Italics supplied.) .
And, on page 82, quotes from Pond on Public
section 323, as follows:

Utilitie~,

"_'Nor should the fact tpat revenue may be derived from
the operation of such plants by the city change the principle
of their exemption from taxation, for in no sense can that
fa.ct alter the nature of th~ use to which Stl.Ch pr.operty is put,
nor the purpose accomplished by such use. And this is the
test of its being a proper subj~~t of support by taxation and
of exemption from taxation. · That revenue may be realized
from such plants, tending to ma.ke them self-supporting, is
uo rea~on for subjecting them to the payment -by taxation
for their qwn support and that of the government to whieh
they belong. This incidental matter of revenue does not
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change the nature· of the use or purpose of such property
from a public one and for municipal purposes generally,
to o:Q.e that is wholly private and that is conducted for the
sole purpose of pecuniary profit, rather than for the general
welfare, and so liable to taxation,* • • .' '"

In 0 ommonwealtk vs. Richmond the real question wa &
whether the property in question. was ''used ,v.holly and
exclusively" for city purposes. That a profit was derived
from the. property was pertinent only in so far as it ~ight
go to show that the property was not "used wholly and exclusively" for city purposes. The court held that, by reason
of the language "used wholly and exclusively", the use was
the thing to be considered,. and that the fact that revenue
may· be derived from· the operation of the plant could not
alter the ·nature of the use to which the property was put
or the purpose accomplished ·by such use. If the City of
Richmond had furnished water or gas to the citizens and in.,.
habitants of the city only, and to none outside the city limits~
the city was in no way restricted by :the Constitution as to
the amount of .profit derived· from the opera.tio11 of its water
works or gas works. The amount of profit and· its source,
in each case, was considered only to determine whether or not
the water works or gas works were ''used wholly and exclusively" for city purposes, as the Constitution then required. Now that property owned by ''the Commonwealth
or any political subdivision thereofH is exempt, regardl~ss
of its use, neither the amount of profit, if any, nor its source
i~ to be considered. It is again to be noted that, in this case,
Judge Cl;lrdwell, with reference to property belonging to n
political subdivision of the Commonwealth, said:
'-'Such property stands related to the Commonwealth fM
its own. Black vs. Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, 6 S. E. 484. ''
(Italics supplied.)
..
·
r

In Commonwealth vs. The Ferries Co., supra, decided ,June
14, 1917, the holding in Black vs. Sherwood, supra, and in
Norfotlc, fortsnwuth tt Newport News Co. vs. City of.Norfolk, supra, that the ferry property was exempt from taxation because owned by political subdivisions· of the Commonwealtli wa.s e~pressly -recognized: A mandamus proceeding
had been Instituted by The Ferries Company of the Citv of
Norfolk, lessees, from the City of Portsmouth and the Cou.ntv
of· Norfol.k, the joint owners of the steam ferries which plv,
by authority of law, between the City of Norfolk ~nd tli~
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City of Portsmouth, to compel the Auditor of Public Accounts
to draw his warrant for the sum of $992.40 in its favor on
the Treasurer of that city, pursuant to an act of the GenE'ral
Assembly approved March 23, 1912, Acts 1912, p. 684, direct-·
ing the refunding of the said sum paid on account of taxes.
The preamble of the act·recites that the taxes had been adjudged by the·· Circuit Court of Norfolk to b" illegal, aud
the property of The Ferries Company non-assessable for
State taxation. It was not denied that the tax was illega11y
levied, but if was asserted t.hat the fact ()f its. illegality h<ld '
not been judicially determined. On pages 831-832, Judge
Whittle says:
·
''In this instance it is not denied that the tax was illegally.
levied, but the assertion is that the fact of its illegality. had
not been judicially determined. That circumstance is wholly
immaterial. The Constitution does not require judicial ascertainment of an undisputed fact as a precedent condition
to legislative action in such case. • • •.
• ,. • Yet, if there was any merit in the point· stressed hy.:
the plaintiff in error that a prior adjudication ·by a court that.
The Ferries Company was not taxable was necessary to. war~
rant the act of 1912, the contention is answered .by the cases
of Black vs. Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, 6 S. E. 484, and Norfolk,
~c., Co. vs. City of Norfolk, 105 Va. 139, 52 S. E. 851; hoJuing that the property of the company was non-taxable.,, ..
r

Even if this statement .were not necessary to the· aecision
of the question presented, it shows that the doctrine laid· down
in Black vs. Sherwood, supra, and, in"l906, recognized ~by:
our Supreme Court of Appeals· in N orjolk~ Portsmouth'· &
Newport. News Co. vs. City of Norfolk, supra, was; again
in 1917, recognized by our Supreme Court of Appeals as the
law· of the State touching the exemption of municipally owned·
property.
·
. In Supervisors vs. City of Norfolk, 153 Va. 768, and in
Warwick County vs. City of Newport News, 153 Va. 789, construing section 183 of the Constitution of 1902 before amended
in 1928, the real question in each case was whether the pl•operty in question was "used wholly and exclusively'' for city.
purposes. That a profit was derived from the property was
pertinent only in so far as it might go to show that the property was not ''used wholly and exclusively'' for city purposes.
In Supervisors vs. City of Norfolk, supra, Justice Holt,
on page 771, says :
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"These lands have been assessed for taxation by the county
upon the theory that they are not used wholly and exclusively
for municipal purposes, but have been during all of the intervening years leased for profit. To sustain this claim, section
183 of the Constitution is relied upon," ·
and, on page 774, quotes with a.pproval what was said by
Judge Keith in his opinion ·in Cotnrnonwealth vs. Hamptou
Institute, 106 Va. 614, on pages 621-622, as follows:
"'We agree with counsel for plaintiffs in error that it is
the use to which property is put "" "" * which tlP.termiues
whether it shall be exempt or not,' "
and, on page 776, Justice Holt, in referring to the opi11iun
of Judge Cardwell in Commonwealth vs. City of Richmond,
supra, on page 80, says :
· ''In the course of his opinion, Judge Cardwell said : 'The
principle sustained by, the 'weight of authority' as wel1 as ·
elementary writers is that all property lawfully owned and
held by cities and towns for governmental purposes, though·
a source of revenue or profit, which was paid into the city
treasury and used for municipal purposes by the city, the·
dominant purpose in the use having direct reference to t~e·
purposes for which the property is authorized by law to
·be owned. and held, and tends immediately and directly to
promote those purposes, is exempt from State taxation.'
''And further: 'The exemptions from taxation provided
for by section 183 of the Constitution of property lawfully
owned and held by a city wholly and exclusively used for
city, county, town, charitable, educational, or religious purposes, are not defeated ·or annulled by the mere fact that
revenue or profit, over and above the cost of maintenance·
is, realized from the property. If the use made of the property so held has direct reference to the purposes for which
it is by law authorized to be owned and held, and tends immediately and directly to promote those purposes, then its
use is with.!n the provisions exempting the property from
taxation, ·although revenue or profit is derived therefrom as
incident to such use. Commonwealth vs. LilJnchbur,q Y. M. 0.
A., supra, and authorities cited,· among them the case of Commonwealth vs. Hampton lnst., 106 Va. 614; 56~- E. 594,''
and, ·on pages 777-778, Justice Holt further says:
"Here the purposes for which the property was purchased
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and the use made of it tends directly to promote the healtlt
and well-being of the citizens of Norfolk. • • •
"So long as the dominant purposes for which the landH
were purchased are maintained, incidental uses which serve
in some small degree to lessen the city's burdens althougl1
foreign to, but not in derogation thereof, and which do not
change the character of the holding, are not sufficient to bring
them within the exception ·noted in the Constitution, and to
make them a subject for taxation.''
The question of revenue, even under section 183 before it
was amended, was pertinent only when it was shown to have
been derived from ,some use of the property other than for
municipal purposes. If derived from, or incidental to, the
use of the property prescribed in sub-section (a), it has never
been held to be material, or as affecting the right to exemption.
In Warwick Cownty vs. City of Newport News, supra,
it appears ''that more than one-third of the total revenue
was derived from water distributed outside of the city to
persons outside of the city for their use''. The court held
that, under these circumstances, the water works property
was not used "wholly and exclusively" for clty purposes.
Chief Justice Prentis, in his opinion, on pages 809-810, construed this provision as follows :
·

''The language means that when a county holds property
for a county purposes, or a city for city purposes, or a town
for town purposes, or a school district for school purposes,
and the specific property is used for any of their distin<~t
and several public purposes, and there is no other substantial
use of it for private profit, then it is exempt from taxation.
Manifestly,. it does not mean that merely because the property is owned by a city it is therefore exempt from taxation.
This is true of property owned by the Oommonwealth, but
'Ltntrue of property owned by a city, for this· depends upfin
the use to which it is devoted. If it be used not only for its
local city purposes but also for other public purposes in which
the city has no interest or concern, which is neither incidental
nor significant, then the property so used is liable to taxation. ThEtse words, 'used wholly and exclusively', have been
and will be liberally construed, but this construction cannot
be so extended as to ignore and disregard them. If the outside use be incidental or the revenue therefrom so small
as to be negligible, the property is still exempt from tax-
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~tion,_hut ,i~ the outside use·is essential, i. e., imposed as an
inherent duty upon the city as the owner of the property, and
in additiqn the revenue derived is substantial, then the property is not exempt from taxation.'' (Italics. supplied.), ,

· ·· This clearly shows that the real question was whether the
property in question· was ''used wholly and exclusively''
for ~ity purposes. Chief Justice Prentis says that, mere}y
because the property is owned by the Commonwealth, it IS,
therefore, exempt from taxation, but that it was not so uncler
section 183, before amended, as to property belonging fo a
city, for, as to city property, exemption then depended "upon
the use. to which it is devoted". Chief Justice Prentis, on
page 807, says:.

"The .facts certainly distinguish this case from Commrnrweallth vs. City of Richmond, supra. It is undoubtedly true

that a city may supply limited quantities of water to persons
!>Utsi.cl.e of the ·city as a mere incident to the· enterprise as
a. whole, and certainly when the total amount is· as small 1
as that shown in the Richmond City Case it may be treated
~s inconsequential, and the property will nevertheless be
exempt frolll; taxation as devoted wholly to municipal purposes. We do not intend by anything appearing in this
opinion to impinge ,in the slightest degree upon that reasonable construction of the section (183). Cities a.nd towns
owning a water supply acquired for the public purposes of
Stich cities may thus dispose of such· surplus production.
Mownt Jackson vs. Nelson, 151 Va. 407, 145 S. E. 355. It is
not only permissible but proper to do · so, so long as this
does not prevent the full discharge of its duties to its own
citizens, and this alone will not defeat the exemption,"
and, on page 813, gives the conclusion of the conrt as follows:
·
. ''Our conclusion is that the property is liable to taxation
be-cause it is not used either wholly and exclusively for the
public purposes. of the city of Newport News,_and that, having
the right· to charge reasonable rates, it should be a ·source
of revenue and profit to the city of Ne:wport News, a very
substantial· p~rt of such profit being. derived from the cOnsumers of water outside of the city of· Newport News,~ to
whom the city owes no other duty than that which it assumed
under the act of 1926.''
.
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There is nothing in the court's conclusion, on page 813,
of that case, when read in the light of the facts and along
with the other Virginia decisions cited, contrary to the' position taken by the -city of Newport News in the instant ca~e.
In the Richmond City Case, the amount of water furnished
to consumers outside of the city being d~ mi1~i1nus, the court
held that the water works wer~ "used wholly arid exclusively"
for city purposes, and, therefore, exempt from taxation: In
the Warwick Cownty Case, the amount of revenue derived
from the water sold outside of the city being approximately
one-third of the total revenues, the court held that the water
works .were· not "used wholly and exclusively" for city purposes, and, therefore, not exempt from taxation. The cha1·acter of the service rendered to consumers of water within the city of Riclimond in the Rich1nond City Case was in nowise different from the character of the service rendered to
consumers.~ithin the city of Newport News- in the Warwick
Oownty Case, and we think it clear from the opinion of Chief
Justice Prentis that,Oif, in the latter case, the outside use had
. been incidental and the revenue from service rendered to con-.
siuners outside of the city had been de minim~us, th~ court
would have held that the property was not liable to taxation,
regardless of the amount of ''revenue or profit'' from the
sale .of water to consumers within the city.
.
If we correctly interpret the opinions of the court .~n the
Richmond City Case and in the Warwick County Case, the
rule- of- law ded~cible therefrom, prior to the amendment of
1928, is that property belonging to a: city and used wholly
and exclusively- for ·municipal purposes is exempt from taxation, even though a source of revenue or profit,; but if such
property be devoted largely to a use which the city owes no
duty to re~d.er: (that is, is not used wholly and exclusively for
city purposes), it is liable· to· taxation .regardless of how
much or how little revenue is derived from the use for other
than city purposes. Under section 183 of the Constitution, as
amende~, the exemption is granted without regard to the use
made of the property. And, just as under said section prio1·
to its. ~endment,- the fact of revenue. or profit wo~ld not
tender taxable property owned by the Commonwealth which
was absolutely e~empt under sub-section (a), so, under the
s~iq_ sub-section,. as amended, where the exemption granted
to property belonging to any political subdivision of the Com~
· monw:ealth is_ ~bso~ute, regardless- of the use, such right of
e:xemption still optains," notwithstanding_ the property m:iy
be. a. source of. revenue or profit. . -
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If, in ·the Warwick Co~tnty Case, the question of the ·use
to which the property was devoted in the decided case had
been eliminated, as it is eliminated in the instant case by
the amendment to .section 183, the conrt must ha-ve held the
property non-taxable under the establishe~ rule of law pr~
nounced in the Richmond City Case. While tpe court held ~ri
the Warwick County Case that "the city would eventually
have a system free from liens, th~t "pro:fitH in itself did
not form the basis of the decision. The $0U~ce· or that SO·
called profit showed that the property· was not ''used whdHy
and exclusively'' for city purposes, and that the property
was not so used 'vas the basis o£ that decision.
In Black vs. Sherwood, supra, decided before the Constitution of 1902 and based upon Code 1887, section 457, it w~s
held that the ferry property, owned by the county of Norfolk
and the City of Portsmouth, ·was exempt from taxation, not·
withstanding it was "a source of profit over and above the
expense incurred in its conduct· and D).ailagement' r, and in
Norfolk, Portsmouth t:t Newport News Co. vs. City of Norfolk, supra, and Comm.onweaUh vs. The Ferries Co., supr·a,
decided since t4e Constitution of 1902, it was recognized that
the ferry property, owned by the county of. Norfolk ~an:d the
city of Portsmouth, was exempt from taxation; notwithstanding it was leased and operated by the lessees. The question
whether or n9t the property was wholly and exclusively used
for the purposes of· the city of Portsmouth and .the county of
Norfolk was not raised in either of these three cases involving ferry property. When Black vs. Shenvood was decided
the statute exempted from taxation ''all real estate belonging
to any county, city or town'' regardless of its use, and. no
question as to the· us·e could arise. The other two cases were
decided under the Constitution of 1902, and while all of· the
ferry property owned by the· eou:nty of N orfo'lk and th~ city
of Portsmouth was leased, it was· being· "used wholly .and
exclusively'' for the purpose for which the· ferry was estmblished, that is, for a ferry between the two cities· of Norfolk
and Portsmouth, both cities being originally parts of Nor:-.
folk County.
· Since under section 183, as amended, the property is exempt regardless of its use, the only possible question that .
could be raised in the instant case with reference to the
service outside the city would be the right of the city ·to
render it. As to this, there can be no question. This right
was expressly recognized in M ou.nt Jackson vs. Nelson, 151
Va. 396, 407, approved in War'Wick Co. vs. Newport News~
suvra, page 808. It is given under the general law (Code,
1

•
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section 3017) and the special a.ct of the ~gislature authorizing the purchase of the waterworks plant and system
(Acts 1926, page 880) .. That the Legislature has the power,
by vi!ttie .of its sovereignty, to confer this. right, cannot be
t}uestioned. Richrno1zd vs. Pace, 127 Va. 274; o~Neil vs.
Richmond, 141~Va. 168. Under Acts of .Assembly 1~26, page
88.0, the ~ity has not only the right, but is requited~ to give
this service.
·
_ T~e question of municipal duty or interest cannot aris~ l.n
the instant case, because, under section 183, as amended,
th~re is now no restliction upon, or qualification of, the use
of the property. The exemption is absolute. This question
was pertinent in the case of Warwick Co. vs. N eU>port News;
s·upra, because there the controlling issue was w~ether ~~
not the property was being ''used Wholly and exclusivety''
for municipal purposes.
·

THIRD: No ttbuUdinfj o-r land, or part thereof;\ of the
waterivork$ p'l·opet·ty was leased or otherwise wa.s tt sourt;e
o/ rev_en'?te. or prof#. in the year 19fl9.
.

No building or land, or part thereof, was leased or was
a source of revenue (?r profit. . The entire waterworks property was op~rated . by the city as one system.
While the total receipts from the operation of the p~ant for
the year 1929 were $77,399.22 greater than the total of all
·operating expenses for that year, .the total expenditures fot;
· that year were $10,980.~2 more than the total receipts, 'ai!d
if there be added t9 this the $32,0'00.00 expended ~or bonds
retired, such expenditures exceeded receipts by $42,980.12.
·(Exhibit D of Exhibit 7, R., 157). This method of determining profit, that is, by receipts and expend~tures, was what
was used in 0 omnionJ»eal~h vs. Riehm on~, 116 V a. 69, as will
be seen from e~amining that ~ecqrd and also page 73 of the
caes ~~ reported, and this ~ethod can,~ at l_e~~~ i~f~~~iit\allr,
be Said to have peen approved by Chief Justice Prentrs In
Warwick Co. \TS. Newport News, supra, on t>age 803, and
again on page S07, on which latter pag~ he says t
oth~rw~se

''It is claimed in the latest hrief filed for the city that there
have been additional expenditures and that th~re had been no
profit to th~ city, but it is conceded that this is not shown by
the record. ';
Of the expenditures in 1929, $128,417.17 were for maintenace and necessary extension of the plant, of which amount
$98,987.57 was expended as shown in the statement of facts,

~
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· From the greater pa:rt of the expenditures for pipe li11e ex~
tensions m~de in 1926, 19271 1928 and 1929 the city received
. no additional revenues (R., 112, 115, 117-123, 126). Conditions due to the drought beginning in August, 1929, caused
the expenditure in 1930 of $100,000.00, which never added a
dollar to the revenue. (R., 125-126.)
.
T~e city oper~tes the waterworks under Acts 1926, page
880, :and under that act is not allowed to make a profit, :as
the word "profit'' is- generally understood. The proceeds
from any land sold must be used as provided in the fourth
.section of that act, which reads as follows:
· '' 4.· The proceeds of any such sale, lease or other convey~nce. of any such. property belonging or appertaining to the
said waterwo-rks plant shaJ.l be applied solely to the extension, bettennents or rene'lvals of sa1(l plant, 'water sheds; or
system or to the retirernent of the principal of any indebtedness incu-rred or oosumed ·by the city of Newport News· under. the provisions of this act i1~ the p1trchase of said waterworks plant and system." (Italics supplied.)

The proceeds from the sale .of water must also be used as
provided l.n the fifth section of said act, which reads, in part,

as· follows~

·. . "5~_

The city of Newport News shall have the power to
charge and enforce the payment of reas-onable rates for the
supply of water to all consumers in the territories afore;.
.sa:1d,_ the proceeds whereof shall be applied solely to the· opt;rat·ion, maintenance O!l'ld necessary extension of the waterworks plant and· .~ystem and to the payrn.ent of the bonds is:..
sued hereunder/' (Italics· supplied.)
·

. '-~.h.~

operation cannot be like that of a waterworks of a
corporation where the stock is privately· owned:
No: dtvtd_end can be declared, nor can a dollar from the-pro.:.
ceeds; o{ I~nd s·otd, leased, or otherwise convey~d, or a dol:.
lar of the praceeds £rom the sale o£ water go into the treasury,of the city of Newport News. All must ·be used for those
pu~poses specified in the act, but there must be revenues froJl! .
the. operation sufficient for those purpo13es. The city of N ~w
port News, being required to serve water to all_ consumers
in the territories named, should not be called upon to furnish
.out ·of i~s treasury funds for -the purposes· specified i~ the
.act. J. A~ Rennie, an expert witness, introduced by the defendant, in speak~ng of the operation as conducted, says~
p!J.bli~ ~ervice
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''It makes an ideal· con,li tion, i r your rat~s will stand it,
both for extensions as well as taking care of your expense of
operation." (R., 300.)
Further, section 127 of the Constitution-unchanged by the
revisors-which provides that no city or town shall issue
any bonds for any purpose to an amount, wh:ich, including
existing indebtedness, shall, at any time, exceed eighteen per
centum of the assessed valuation of the real estate in the
city or .town subject to taxation, also provides that in determining the limitation .of. the power of a city or town to
incur indebtedness there shall not be included the following
class of indebtedness :
·
. "~ (b) Bonds authorized by· an ordinance enacted in accordance with section. One Hundred and Twenty-three, and approved by the n:ffirmative vote of the majority of the quali1led
voters of the_~ity qr town voting upon the question of. their:
issuance, at the general election next succeeding the enactment ·Of the ordinance, or at a special. election held for that
purpose for a supply of water or other specific undertaking
from which the city or town mag derive a revenue; but from
and after ·a period to be determined by the council; not· exceeding five years from the date of such election~ whenever
and for so long. as .such undertaking fails tQ produce .sufflcient revenue. to pay for cost of operation ~d administra:-_
tion (including interest on bonds issued therefor), and tpe.
cost of insurance against loss by injury to persons or property, and an annual amount to be covered in.to a si.nking fund
su-fficient to pay, at. o1· before ma.turity, all bf)'nds issued o1t
acco~tnt 9-f said ~tndertaking, all ·such bonds outstanding shall.
be included in det~rmining the limitation of the power to incur indebte{4te~s, unless the · principal and interest thereof
be made payable e~clusively from the receipts of the under-.
taking." (Italics supplied.)

· It clearly ·appears then, from the Constitution itself, that,
in the operation by a city of a waterworks system, the "undertaking" mu.st produce sufficient revenue for the purposes
specified in section 127 of the Constitution, and that such
revenue must include ''an annual amount to be covered into
a sinking· fund· sufficient" to pay; at. or· before maturity; all.
bonds issued on account of said undertaking". Under the
Constitution; it is just as necessary to produce sufficient revenue to pay the bonds in class (b) of section 127 as it is to
produce sufficient ·revenue· to pay .the cost of operating the
'·' undertaking''-both payments are in the same class-; and
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the revenue for the payment ' of the bonds in class (b) of
section 127 of the Constitution is not such a ''revenue or
profit" as is contemplated in the fourth paragraph of subsection (g) of section 183 of the Constitution, as amended,
and as would, under said fourth paragraph of sub-section
(g) of section 183 of the Constitution, as amended, subject to
taxation the c,ity's property that· was the source of the said.
revenue. The Constitution must be construed as a whole-section 127 with section 183. Ci.ty of Portsmo~dh vs. Weiss,
145 Va. 94, 106.
.
: The evidenc~ shows ·that until the year ending July 1,
1966, the city has a fixed annual charge for interest and
bonds of about $186,000.00. If these payments are met, after
July 1, 1966, the city will not require the $186,000.00 for
the payment of interest and the retirement of bonds and the
water rates must be reduced, as the city, under the fifth section of the act, will not be allo,ved then to earn more than
what is necessary for the ''operation, maintenance and necessary extension of the waterworks plant and system". As
was also said by Mr. R.ennie: ''That condition could not exist with a private corporation." (R., 299.)
The learned judge, presiding at the trial in the former
case of City of Newport N etcs vs W aruiclc County, said:
''Supplying water to others than the inhabitants of Newport News is not a private enterprise nor doing a private
water busine~s. It is the performance of a lawful mandatory
public duty from which the city ca.nnot escape. The reason
for the imposition of this additional burden upon the City
of Newport News is apparent. It certainly is not for the purpose of permitting .the City to .engage in a.. private enterprise, nor may the City engage in such an enterprise. The
real purpose is to insure the continuance of an adequate supply of water to all of the consumers of the Newport News
Light and Water Company who by every right are entitled
to continuous and· uninterrupted service. Those· outside ·of
the City are entitled to such service regardless of who owns·
the plant and under the la'v they can demand the usual and
ordinary service.''·
·
·
··
Chief ,Justice Prentis, jn the opinion of the court in Warwick County vs. City of N e'W'pO'nt N ettvs, S'ttpra, in gpeaking
of the conditions that would exist aftP.r the ·borids· have· been•
paid, on page 812, says:
''The city as the owner of the valuable plant, then released·
from the purchase money lien thereon, 'viii -either 'UJith oY

•
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withou.t additional legif;llation still be entitled to charge reasonable rates and to all the profits arising from its operation. Therefore, it cannot be said that private gain is prohibited by the act.'' (Italics supplied.)
We fail to comprehend how, in the teeth of the fifth section
of the act authorizing the purchase of the waterworks plant
or system, the city will be· entitled to ''profits arising from
its operation". If additional legislation should be enacted
making the city entitled to "profits arising from its opera.tion' ', and the city should make profits from the operation
·and put the same into its treasury, then, and not before, can
the question of any ''building or land, o.r part thereof'', being ''a source of revenue or profit'', be raised by Warwick
County and York County. After the bonds have been paid,
if there be no additional legislation, the ·city will then hold
the naked legal title to· the property, free from debt, but solely
as trustee for the benefit of the city of Newport News and
the other territories which the act of 1926 requires to be
served.
If Hampton, Phoebus, and the other territories, each,
owned its own waterworks system, serving only itself and its
·own inhabitants, none would be taxable. If all territories
served, including Newport News, jointly owned the present
·system, it woul¢1 not be taxable. If the present system be
taxable, it mustbe because Newport News, alone holding the
legal title, gets revenues from other territories, ragardless
:of the fact that not a dollar of this revenue can go into the
city's treasury and that the city must 'serve water to the ter~
ritories named· in the act of the Legislature authorizing the
purchase of the property.
FOURTH: As to the taxation, under the fourth paragraph
of sltb-section {g) of section 183 of the Constitution, of
.property other than ''land and building'', when such property other th®" "la.nd and ~uildting'' "shall be leased or
shall othen,oise b:e .a sottrrce of revervue or profit".
· Under the la.w as it stood prior to the amendment of section 183 in 1928, the city, if lia.ble to taxation upon property owned by it not used wholly and exclusively for city
purposes, was taxable upon the entire property so owned,
both real and personal. Since the amendment of 1928, all
property in sub-section (a) is made exempt, regardless of its
use, and, if such property is taxable at all, it must 'be by
reason of the fourth paragraph of sub-section (g) of section 183 relating to revenue or profit. Under this provision,
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if held applicable to. the property in sub-secti~ (a), only
.''land and buildings'', can be taxed. The language is. unambiguous, arid needs no construction.
The assessed values made by the State Corporation Commission of the property of the Newport News Light & Water
Company in Warwick and York counties for the year 192c
are in evidence.. This is shown by the Commission o;n. three
se.parate forms, one form for the real estate, including land
and buildings1 water-power rights and dams, and for pers.onal property, like wagons, horses and mules, machinery and
supplies, another rorm for mains~ gates and hydrants, and
the third form for services and paving. (Exhibit 11%, R.,
~91.) lir, R. ·E . Steele, Assistant .A.s.sessor, StB.te Corpo_ration· Go.mmission; testified that the real estate of the Newport
News Light & Water Company was at that time assigned
'quinquennially, the last assessment being in the year 1925,
and that the personal property was assessed annually. (R.,
261-266.; ~xhibit·ll:fh, R., 191, and Exhibit 12, R., 266f.275.)
He also testified that the statement offered ~n ev,idence by
Mr~ E ..F. Dugger, General Manager of the Newport News
Waterworks Commission, separat~ng· the rea1 estate from the
personal property (Exhibit 2, R .., 229, 237, 258-25~) conformed
to the separation made by the State Corporation Commission, in so far as the tot;:tl of each was concerned. The deed
made by the Newport News Light & Water Oompany to the
.City of Newport News was dated J nne 30, 1926, and put to
record in 1926; and it. was· the duty of the clerk of the Circuit
Court of Warwick County, and likewise ·the duty of the clerk
of the Circuit Court of York County, before F'ebruary 15,
1927, to m.ake out and deliver to the commissioner of the revenue for his county a list of deeds conveying land admitted
to record within th~ year endtng ·January 31, 1927. (Code
of 1924, see~ 2274). It became the duty then of the commissioner· of the revenue of Warwick county, and likewise the
duty of the commissio.ner of the revenue of ·York county,, to
tra;nsfer t~e land on the Land Bo'ok of his county for the
year 1927 and charge the same to the city of Newport News
(Code. of 1924, sec. 2284) .. If some of the land were taxable,
he .could at most have extended the taxes for that year, on
the land not exempt from taxation, on the basis of the last
a·ssessment made prior to 1927, tha.t is, on the basis of the
assessment made in 1925 by the State Corporation Commission (Code of 1924, sees. 2251, 2271). He should have ass~ssed all of the personal property not exempt from taxation,
if any, and put the same on the Personal Property Book.
(.Code of 1924, sec. 2306.) As to land, he could make no as-
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.sessment-he could make only the transfer. Compare Code
of 1924, sections 2244, 2296, 2332-23~4. But the commissioner
of the revenue for each county, instead of •transferring the ·
land only, actually transferred, with slight differenc~s, all
of the property (real and personal) on the report of the
State Corporation Commission for 1926 against the Newport
Nelvs Light & Water Company, in each Magisterial District,
to the 1927 Land Book and charged it in the name of the
City of Newport News. For instance, the State Corporation Commission assessed the Newport News Light & Water
.Company in 1926 with 199.28 acres (including machinery
valued at $657.00) in Newport District at $9,939.00, or at
about $45.00 per acre, while the commissioner's Land Book
for 1927 shows a transfer of 245.28 (instead of 199.28) acres
at $935.00 per acre, making the assessment on the land equal
to the total assessment on the State Corporation Commission's book against the land, water mains and other per.
sonal propetry in Newport District. The land was later
sold by the city of Newport News for $200.00 per acre. He
has made no assessment of personal property for the years
1927, 1928 and 1929 on the Personal Property Books for those
years, and on the Land Books for 1928 and 1929 continqed the
assessments as on the ·Land Book for 1927. ·
It is clear that the transfers were illegal and void, and that,
in so far as the values on the Land Books include property
of the value of $339,645.00, as ·shown in our statement of
facts, other than land and buildings, they should be corrected.
City of-Lynchburg vs. Taylor (Va.,), 157 S. E. 718.
There· is considerable difference of opinion as to whether
structures and improvements, such as conduits,. pipes, mains,
hydrants, tracks, poles, cables, wires, etc., of public service
corporations are real· estate or personal property for the
purpose of taxation, but the testimony of Mr. Steele shows
that· the State Corporation Commission of :virginia treats
water mains; hydrants and meters as personal property for
the purpose of taxation ·(Tax Bill 361;4; Acts 1916, p. 793-;
The Tax Code, sec. 228), and it is unnecessary to consider
how they are treated in other jurisdictions.
''.It is a_ well settled ruie thai. the· conte.mporaneous ·construction of a statute by those charged with. its exe~ution and
applicati.on, especially when it has long prevailed, while not
cmitrolling, is e-ntitled to great weight, and ·should not be
disregarded or ·overturned except· for coge.nt reasons, and
unless it be clear that such construction is erroneous."- 25 R. C. L. 1043; S..rnith vs. Brya1~,100 .Va. 199, 204.; City of
Norfolk vs~ Bell, 149 Va.- 772, 780.

..
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It is not claimed by the city of Newport News that the
assessments of t~1e lands made by the State Corporation Commission are erroneous or can be corrected, but it is claimed
that for the year 1927 the land, if not exempt from taxation,
should have been transferred and charged on the Land
Books to the city of Newport News at no more than the assessed value placed on it by the State Corporation Commission, and that the personal property, such as mains, meters,
hydrants, horses, materials, etc., should not have been· inCluded in the values of the land and put on the Land· Books,
and that the carrying of the land on the Land Books for
1928 and 1929 at the same values illegally placed on them in
1927 is also illegal and void.
· Furthermore, if the city of Newport News were engaged
in the business of a water company operating for profit, as
claimed by Warwick County and York County, should it not
make a report of all its property to the State Corporation
Commiss=on annually (Tax Bill 361,4; Acts 1916, p. 793), and
let the Commission assess the property not exempt from taxation? Under what statute could an assessment be made by
the commissioners of the revenue?
FIFTH: . ...4..9 to the ti1ne of the filing of the applications
herein.
If, as hereinabove contended, the assessments made by the
commissioners of the revenue in 1927 were void, the statute
requiring-applications for -correction to be made within two
years from the 31st day of December of the year in which
such assessments are made would not apply. If the said assessments are voidable only, the time of filing of said applications comes within the statutory period, for the reason that
such relief was not permitted for any year prior to the year
1929. Prior to 1929, if the waterworks system was liable to
taxation, all of the property, real and personal, was liable.
After the 1928 amendment of section 183 of the Constituttion, if any of the waterworl{s property is taxable, it can be
only land and ·buildings. Pe1nbroke Lirnestone Works vs.
Com'lnonwealth, 145 Va. 644, 647-648.
SIXTH: A's to the clai1n that ''the identical .qu,esti.on1
raised in the petition and application" of the city has beerlt
ad_fiudicater.l and determined in the cases of Warwick County
vs. ·city of Newport News, 153 Va. 789, and York County vs.
City of Newport News, 153 ~a. 824.
This claim cannot be maintained:

··
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1. Because no plea of res adj'UdicatOt or estoppel was filed
in either case.
4 Mchie's Dig. of Va. & W.Va. Rep., page 966;
Burks' Pl. & Pr. (2nd 7d.), page 968.
2. Because the law under \vhich the exemption is now
claimed is different from the law under which it was claimed
in the above cases.
·

Pemb·roke Limestone Works vs. Commonwealth, supra,
pages 647-648.
8. The causes oi action are different.

Harris vs. 8parrow,146 Va. 747, 752;
McCotter vs. Carle, 149 Va. 584, 588~589;
23 Cyc., page 1347;
City of Newport vs. Commonwealth (Ky.), 50 S. W. 845,
51 S. W. 433,45 L. R. A. 518.
.
4. Because the facts are different from the facts in those
cases.
Pembroke Lime.~tone Works vs. Commonwealth, 145 Va.
644, 650, 134 S. E. 721;

4 Michie's Digest of V"a. & W. Va. Rep., pages 895, 941; ·
Note 71 L. Ed. 1013.
In support of the above, we vouch the records and the
judgments of the court in those cases.
We are not unmindful that the present proceedings are
jnformal in character and that the same formality in pleading is not required as in other cases. In the absence of a
special plea, however, and where the record is only relied on
as evidence, such record is not conclusive and a verdict on
the whole evidence in the case may be against the former
judgment.
In 'Chesapeake <t 0. Ry. Co. vs. Rison, 99 Va. 18, on page
33, Judge Phlegar says :
''A distinction has been taken in England, and in some of
the United States, and several times recognized in this State,
between the effect of a judgment as an estoppel where it is
pleaded, and where it is only relied on in evidence.
·
''In the first instance, it is held to be conclusive; in the
last instance, it is held that the jury are not estopped, but
must find their verdict upon the whole evidence in the case,
and may find against the former judgment. Cleaton vs.
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·Cha;mbliss, 6 Ran. 94; Craddock vs. Turne1·'s .Adm'r,. 6 Leigh
129; Carrol County vs. Collier, 22 Gratt. 309'; Hayes a'nd Wife
vs. Va. Mut . .Ass''n, 76 Va. 231 .. "
·

But, eevn if this distinction be disregarded, a careful reading of the decided cases will show that the matter of the
amount or value of the assessments here raised is not res
adjfUdicata under those decisions. No evidence was intro-·
dnced as to values in the former cases, nor did the court in
its .decisions pass upon the matter of values. It is clear
from the records and the judgments of the court that the
only questions presented and decided were: (1) whether
the waterworks property was ''used wholly and exclusively''
for city purposes; (2) the effect of revenue or profit being
derived therefrom, and (3) the necessity of the watershed
owned.
- .Not · only this, the decisions in the former cases were
based on section 183 of the Constitution before the amendment of 1.928. The claim of exemption in the instant case is
based upon the right of exemption ·given under the 1928
amendment to section 183 of the Constitution. The claim
now presented is entirely new and· different· from that presented in the former case. It could not have been determined
in· the former case, as the amendment was not then in force.
In Bayly vs. ·aurlette,_117 Ya. 253, it was held that where
the issues involved in a second suit were neither within th~
pleadings nor evidence in the first, and especially where, as
in the case in judgment, the facts and circumstances upon
which the issues in the second suit are founded had no existence when the first wa.s b~ought, but have subsequently
arisen, the second suit is not barred by the first.
The law with respect to res adjudicata is well settled. The
_chief difficulty arises in its application. · This difficulty is occasioned frequently by failure to recognize the distinction to
be drawn between a second suit br.ought upon the same claim
or qemand as the first suit and a suit brought upon a claim
or demand different from . that on which the first suit was
brought. This distinction is very clearly brought out in the
_opinion of Judge Prentis in the case of Brunner vs. Cook, 134
·Va.. 266. On pages 269-270, he says :

"In Cromwell vs. Omtnty of Sac, 94 U. S. (4 Otto), 351,
24 L. Ed. 195, this is said: 'In considering the operation of
this judgment, it should be borne in mind, as stated by counsel, that there is a difference between the effect of a judgment
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as a bar or estoppel against the prosecution of a second action upon the same claim or demand, and its effect as an estoppel in another action between the same parties upon a
different claim or cause of action. In the former case, the
judgment, if rendered upon the merits, constitutes an absolu~ bar to a subsequent action. It is a finality as to the claim
or demand in controversy, including parties and those in
privity with them, not only as to every matter- which was
offered and received to sustain or defeat the -claim or demand,
but as to any other admissible matter which might have been
offered for that purpose. * ~· *
·
'' 'But where the second action between the same parties
is upon a different claim or demand, the judgment in the
prior action operates as an estoppel only as to those matters in issue or points controverted, upon the determination
of which the finding or verdict 'vas rendered. In all eases,
therefore, where it is sought to apply the estoppel of a judgment rendered upon one cause _of action to matters arising
in a suit upon a. different cause of action, the inquiry must
always be as to the point or question actually litigated and
determined in the original action; not what might have been
thus litigated and determined. Only upon such matters is
the judbrment conclusive in another ac~on.' ''
In the course of his opinion in the same case, Judge Prentis, on page 271, further says :
''The same rule is recognized by this court in ~Diamond·
State Iron Co. vs. Ale:». K. Rarig &; Co., 93 :Va. ·595, 25 S. E.
894; Miller vs. Wi~ls, 95 Va. 353, 28 S. E. 337; Dillard vs.
Dillard, 97 Va. 436, 34 S. E. 60; Ivey vs. Lewis, 135 Va. 122,
112 S. E. 712. This view is entirely consistent with the doc..,·
trine, for which many cases could be cited, that where the
second action is on a different claim, or demand, or cause of
action, there the judgment in the first suit operates as ,an
estoppel only as to the points or questions which were actually litigat.ed. and determined. Chrisman's Executria; vs.
Hannan, 29 Gratt. ( 70 Va.) 500, 26 Am. Rep~ 387. We belive that it is possible to reconcile most, if not all, of the
cases
if this
distinction is always clearly observed.''
.
.
· From these authorities it would seem to be clear that a
former judgment ·eari operate as an estoppel .to a second
suit based on a different demand only as to those matters actually controverte~ and determined in the former suit.
. With respe~t to taxation, the law of res adjudicata is stated
in 23 Cyc. 134'(, as follows:
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''A judgment for taxes, rendered against a claim of exemption is not conclusive as to the liability of the same property for the taxes of a subsequent year, as against a similar
claim, unless it appears that the facts on which the decision
of the claim of exemption must rest are identical with those
which were in issue in the former suit and were then tried
and adjudicated.''
0

In Pem.brolce Lim.estone Works vs. Co1nmonwealth, 145 Va.
644, in which was c.onsidered the effect of a judgment denying
relief against assessments for one year upon an application
for relief from double assessment for the same year in view
of a subsequent act of the Legislature, on page 650, Judge
Prentis says :
·
''The application of res: judicata in tax cases; so far as we
know, has never arisen in a case like this ; but it has arisen in
litigation involving the validity of a tax upon the same person or property for successive years, and it is held that a
decision affirming or denying the liability of a particular person or a particular piece of property for one year is not
necessarily conclusive on the the same person or the same
piece of property for tubsequent years, although the parties
are the same, but nevertheless, if the facts upon which theliability depends are necessarily the same in successive years;
as for example when the .effect of a grant of a charter exemption is in controversy, the judgment in respect to the tax for
the first year is conclusive as to subsequent years, and a
party against whom such a decision was rendered will not
be permitted to raise the same question with respect to the
tax for the subsequent years. The converse of this, however, is true, if the facts are not necessarily the same, as
for example when the claim of illegality is a practical discriminatory application of a statute, for it is then held that
the fact that the discrimination 'vas practiced in one year is
not conclusive proof that it was practiced in the following
year, and the judgment as to one year is not res judicata as
to the following year. New Orleans vs. Citizens Bank, 167
U. S. 371, 17 S. Ct. 905, 42 L. Ed. 202; Stone vs. Farmers~
Bank, 174 U. S. 409, 19 S. Ct. 880, 43 L. Ed. 1027; Baldwin·
vs. Maryland, 179 U. S. 220, 21 S. Ct. 105, 45 L. Ed. 160;
Lander vs. Mercantile Nat. Bank, 186 U. S. 458, 22 S. Ct.
908, 46 L. Ed. 1247; Gunter vs. Atlantic Coast Line R. Co.,
200 U. S. 273, 26 S. Ct. 252, 50 L. Ed. 477 ;- Chicago, etc., R.
Co. vs. Cass County, 72 Neb. 489, 101·N. W. 11, 117 A. S. R..
806; 26 R. C. L. 448. ''
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In the case last above cited relief was sought from a double
assessment of taxes for the year 1922. The trial court sustained a demurrer to the application, upon the ground that
the matter had been adjudicated by a former order of the
court denying relief against either of the assessments for
1922, and held that the question as to 1922 assessments could
not be reopened. The contention of the petitioner was that,
by reason of a subsequent ·amendment to Code, section 2385,
the court erred in holding the question as :finally adjudi·
cated. This amendment restored to section 2385 a certain
provision omitted in the amendment of said section approved
in 1920, and permitted a taxpayer, who since March 16, 1920,
had been denied relief from double taxation, to make again
such application with the same rig·ht of relief as if no previous application had been made. In this. case it was held
that the denial of relief in the first case was not res adjudicata as to the proceeding under the said amended act, and
the trial court was reversed. On page 648, Judge Prentis
says:
·
''The determination of the question presented, then, depends upon the effect and the proper construction of the
language just quoted. If we agree with the learned trial
judge, we will apply the doctrine of res judicata, for it is perfectly apparent that the legality of the assessment of the
same tax upon the same property was involved in and then
disposed of under the 1920 statute, then effective, by the previous decisiqn which was affirmed by this court 'in 1924, as
above stated. That the doctrine of res judicata is :firmly
established in our jurisprudence, and should be maintained
where applicable, cannot be successfully controverted. It-has its basis, however, and is primarily for the protection of
the rights of private litigants. So far as we know, it has
not been applied to the Commonwealth or to subdivisions of
the Commonwealth subject to its governmental authority
when the question involved was whether the citizen could invoke for his relief from taxation alleged to be illegal a statute which expressly authorizes his application for such relief."
CONCLUSION.
For reasons above stated, this Honorable Court should
reverse the trial court and enter final judgments in favor of
your petitioner.
Your petitioner, City of Newport News, therefore and for
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reasons above assigned, prays that a writ of error and supersedeas may be awa;rded it to each of the judgments afore...
- sa~d and that the said judgments may be reversed and annulled and judgment entered by this court in its favor in
each case, notwithstanding the judg.ments of the trial court.
Copies of this petition were mailed for the defendants on
on Septembe.r 26, 1931 ..
· Petitioner adopts this as its brief and desires to- state
orally the reasons for reviewing the decisions complained of..
Respectfully,

CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS,
By R. M. LETT, City 1\,ttorney.
SAMUEL R. BUXTON, a.nd
JAMES H. CORBITT,
Special Counsel.

I, R. M:. Lett, an attorney practicing in the Supreme (Jour•
of Appeals of ,Virginia, do hereby certify that in my opinion
the ·judgments complained of in the foregoing petition are
erroneous· and that the same should be reversed and annulled
and judgments entered by the Appellate Court in favor of
the petitioner..
·
Given under my hand this 26 day of September, 1931.

R. M. LETT.
Writ of errQr allowed and supersedeas awarded to each
judgment complained of in petition. No bond required.

HENRY W. HOLT.. ·
Oct 12;31.

R . M. LETT and

S. R. BUXTON,

Newport News, Va.

..

JAMES H. COltBIT,
Sufiolk1 Va.,

J>· q.
R-ec 'd Oct. 1/31.

H. S. J ..

· Received Oct. 7j81..

H. W. H.
Rec 'd Oct. 15;31.

H. S. J.
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\TJ.RGlNIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Warwick County, at
the Courthouse of said County, on the 11th day of April,
1931.
Be It R-emembered, that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's
Office of said Court on the 21st day of June, 1930, came the
City of Newport News, a municipal corporation, plaintiff,
by its attornnys. and filed its notice of application and its application for the correction of. an erroneous asssesm~nt for
County and District taxes against WEirwick County, defendant; in the words and figures following:
page 2 } In the Circuit Court for the County of V\rarwiek,
Virginia.
The City of Newport News, a Inunicipal corporation,
~&

.

County of Warwick, Vlrginl.a.
In the matter of the correction of the erroneous assessment against the City o£ Newport News, Virginia, assessed
l.1y C. A. Ilubhard, the Commissioner of the l~evenue for
the County of Warwick, Virginia, for the year 1929.
To:
Phil. St. George Wilcox, Attorney for the Commonwealth
for the County of Warwick, Virginia, and Georgia G.
Hubbard, Commissioner of the Revenue, for said County:
TAI{E NOTICE: That on the first day of July Term,
1930, of said Court, the City of Newport News, a municipal
_corporation created under the laws of the S'tate of Virginia,
·will apply to the Circuit Court for the County of W arwiek,
.Virginia, for the correction of an erroneous assessment for
County and District Taxes, assessed against the City of Newport News for the year 1929, as shown on the returns for
said year of C. A. Hubbard, the Commissioner of the Revenue for said County, the property so erroneously assessed
heing designated as follows:
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On page 8, line 35, of said return, the City of Newport
News, owner of a tract of land in Newport District,
page 3 ~ and reported to contain 245.28 acres, the land being valued at $935·.00 per acre, with a total ·val nation of $228,969.00, and the improvements thereon being
valued at $6,621.00, making a total :valuation for lands and
improvements of $235,590.0~.
On page 23, line 9, of said return, the -City of Newport
News, owner of a tract of land situate in Stanley District,
.and reported to contain 3,842.50 aeres, the land being. valued
at the rate of $108.00 per acre, with a total valuation of
$413,771.00 and the improvements being valued at $371.00,
making a total valuation for lands and improvements of
$414,142.00.

On page 18, line 22, of said return, the City of Newport
News, owner of a tract of land located in Denbigh District,
and containing 738.94 acres, the land being valued at $190.00
per acre, with a total valuation of $140,!88.00, and the improvements beling valued at $340,837.00, making a total valuation for lands a.nd improvements of $481,025.00.
:Said application for correction thereof being made pursuant to the statute in such cases made and provided, and a
eopy of which application is hereto attached.
THE CITY OF NEWP.ORT NEWS, VIRGINIA.
By T. B. JONES, Mayor.
Sta.te of Virginia,
City of Newport News, to-wit:
I, T. B. Jones, Mayor, of the City of Newport News, Virginia, applicant in the foregoing notice, do hereby make· oath
and say, that in my opinion the assessment of the
page 4 ~ land and property described in the foregoing notice
is erroneous and ought to be corrected.
T. B. JONES.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned, .. a
Notary Public, in and for the· City of Newport News, in my
City aforesaid, by the said T. B·." ·Jones, this the 12 day of
June, 1930.

GLENNA R. CRAWFORD,
Notary Public.
My Com. expires Jan. 22, 1934.

R. M. LETT,
City Attorney.
In the Circuit ·Court of the County of Warwick, Virginia..
The City of Newport News, a municipal corporation,

vs.
County of Warwick, Virginia.

UPON APPLICATION :IDOR OORRECTION OF EB,..
. . . RONEOUS ASSESSMENT.
In the matter o:£ the ~orrection of the erroneous assess·
ment against the City of Newport News for the year 1929,
·assessed by C. A. Hubbard, Commissioner of the Revenue for
the ·County of Warwick, by a return made on the 11th day
of July, 1929.
To the

Hon~rabl.e

Frank Armistead, Judge o:£ tl;le said Court:

Your petitioner, the City of N~wport N;ews, a municipal
·corporation of the State of Virginia, re~pectfully· represents:
·
That it is aggrieved by an ·assessn:ient of taxes
page 5} against its property hereinafter described, made by
C. A. Hubbard, Commissioner of the Revenue for
the Courity of Warwick, for the year 1929, on· the 11th day
of .July, 1929, which said assessments have been extended on
the land books of the County of Warwick,' Virginia; that said
assessments are· erroneous and should be corrected;
That this application for cancellation and correction of
.said assessment is made within the time prescribed by law;
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• That said erroneous assessment was not caused by the failure or refusal of your petitioner to furnish the Commissioner
of -Revenue with proper information, as required by law;
That the property so erroneously assessed is designated ·
on said land books for the year 1929, so returned by the Commissioner of the Revenue, as follows:
On page 8, line 35, of. said return, the City of N e'vport
News, owner of a tract of land in Newport District and reported as containing 245.28 acres, the land being valued at
$935.00 per acre, with a total valuation of $228,969.00, and
the improvements thereon being valued at ~,621.00, making
a total for lands and improvements of $235,590.00.
On page 23, line 9, of said return, the ·City of Newport
News, owner of a tract of land, situate in S'tanley District
and reported to contain 3,842.50 acres, the land being valued
at~ the rate of $108.00 per ac.re, with a total valuation of
$413,771.00 and the improvements b~ing valued at $371'.00,
making a total valuation for lands and improvement of $414,142.00;
. On page 18, iine 22, of said return, the City Qf Newport
News, owner of a tract of land situate in Denbigh District
and containing 738.94 acres, the land being valued
page 6 ~ at $190.00 per acre 'vith a total valuation of $140,..
188.00, and t;he improvements being valued at $340,""
837.00, making a rotal valuation of $481,025.00;
~hat your petitioner believes that and here states that the
said property, lawfully owned and 'held by it as such municipally, is assessed above the fair market value thereof, and
that all of the property is ·entirely exempt_ fr(>in taxation under Section 183, of the Constitution of Virginia, a.s revised
and amende~ in the year 1928 ;

· That notice of the application has heretofore been given·
to Phil St. George Wilcox, Commonwealth's Attorney for
the County of Warwick, and to Georgia G. Hubbard, the Com-missinner ~f .the Revenue for said County, before the nling
of this petition, as require·d by law.
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WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that an order may
be entered, correcting eancelling and avoiding the said assessment and exempting the said property from taxation, as
required by law, and that all things required by law to effect
the relief herein prayed for may be entered herein, and that
your petitioner may have such other and further relief .as
the nature of its case may require.

.All of which is respectfully submitted.
THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA.
By T .. B.. JONES, Mayor.
State of Virginia,
City of Newport News, t@-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned,
a Notary Public, in and for the City of Newport News, Virginia1·T. B.. Jones, who being by m.e.:first duly sworn
page 7 } made oath and said that he is Mayor of th~ City
of Newport News~ and hereunto authorized, and
s.aus that the facts and allegations contained i~ the foregoing
.application and petition are tttre, to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that the property described in said petition has been assessed above its fair market value and that
tl~e the said is enti1·e exempt from taxation und-er the laws
()f. the State of Virginia.
·
Sworn to and subscribed before me in my said City this
the 12 day of June,.l.930.
GLENNA R. CRAWFORD,
Notary Publie.
1v[y Com. expires Jan. 22, 1934.

R.

~L

LETT,·
City -.Attorney.

page 8 }

I

•

In the Circui-t Court £or the County of Warwick,
Virginia, .July 23, 1000..

'This cause came on this day to be heard upon the appli-
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~ation .of

tlie City of Newport News, a municipal corporation,
in .the State of Virginia, for correction and cancellation of
an alleged erroneous assessment of property looated in the
County of Warwick, as set forth in said application, copies
whereof have been served upon Philip .St. George Willcox,
Commo11wealth Attorney for said County, and ·Georgia G.
Hubbard, Commissioner of Revenue for said County, t'o
which the said county by Philip St. George Willcox, its Commonwealth Attorney ~nd Charles S. Berkeley and Meriwether
I. Armistead, Special Counsel for the said county, entered a
SPECIAL APPEARANCE and ·filed lt'ive (5). Pleas in
Abatement, designated as Plea in Abatement, A, B, C, D and
E, respectively and by consent of parties this cause is this
day docketed and matured for hearing upon the said Five
(5) Pleas in Abatement, and continued until the S'eptember
term of this Court,

. It. ~s ordered that the said plaintiff deliver to counsel for
the· defendant on or before the 8th day of September, copies
·
·
of such pleadings as it may file to the said ·Special .
page 9 ~ Pleas, and its grounds of defense thereto.
.
·
It is further ordered that S. R. Curtis~ Treasurer of Warwick County, pending the hearing· ·of this application, shall
not proceed further in the collection of said ·.taxes until the
further order of this Court.
·
· · :
.·
The Clerk of ·this Conrt is hereby directed to cause a
copy of this order to be served upon the said S. ·R. ·Curtis~
Treasurer as aforesaid.
page 10 ~

The following are the Pleas in Abatement A,
B, .C, ·n and E, referreg to in the foregoing order.
PLEA IN ABATEMENT A.

The said defendant, by ·its iawfully constituted att~ney,
Philip .St~ Georg·e Wilcox, attorney for the Comnio:riwealth
of Virginia, and of the County of W arwic:k, ·appearing~- specially for the defendant comes and sa.ys that this Court ought
not to have or take any further cognizance of that ·portion
of the application for the cancellation of the assessments
set out in the said application, on the ground that the real
property, houses and lands therein mentioned, are exempt .
under the provisions of ·the alleged revised Section 183.. of
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the alleged· so-called new revised Constitution of Virginia o.£
1928, as in the said application set out, for the reason that
·the alleged revision of such alleged so-called revised_ c_onstitution of 1928, .was unlawfully accomplishea -bY a series
of unlawful legislative Acts of the General Assembly of ViiTginia, passed at its sessions in the years !926, 1927- and 1928
and an unlawful election held in pursuance thereof· in viola-·
tion of Sections 196 and 197 of Article 15, of the then and
now existing·Constitution of Virginia of 1902, whereby it is
provided that an entire· revision of the Constitupage 11 ~ tion of 1902, can be made only by a. la.wfully organized and constituted Constitutional .Conven•
tion, and such said alleged so-called revision of the Constitution of 1902, is in violation of the "law of the l~d" and
''without due process of law", null and void, an,d in- conformity to which said so-called new revised Constitution, the
defendant county,, and its citizens, will be deprived -of their
property rights and other rights, in violation: of the 5th and
14th Amendments of the Constitution of the United States
of America, and· the rights of the people. of Virginia, guaranteed and protected thereunder, and under the authority
of which said alleged and so-called revised Constitution of
Virginia of. 1928, this Court claims its jurisdiction, whereas
jts autho.rity and jurisdiction is only de .facto, and not greater
.than the.said def(JAJto source under which it acts-; and so this
· Cmirf has np authority to decide any question involving the
validity of the alleged so-called revised Constitution of 1928,
nor the v~idity of any section thereof, .and for the reasons
aforesaid the sole and exclusive jurisdiction to decide the
matt~r of the validity of the alleged so-called revised Constitution of 1928, and whether such revision was made ''contrary to the law of the land" and "without due process of'
law" as guaranteed under the said 5th and 14th amendments
of the Constitution of the United States of Ameri~a, is lodged
in· the duly Constituted Courts of the United States of
America, otherwise empowered with jurisdiction thereof, and
this the defendant is ready to verify.

PHIL. ST. GEO. WILLCOX
PIDLIP ST. GEORGE WILLCOX,
Commonwealth Atty. ·for County of Warwick.
CHAl{,LES C. BERKELEY,
A-IERI.WETHER I. ARMISTEAD,
Special Cownty for the County of Warwick.
·
Appearing Specially.
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page 12 ~ State of Virginia,
County of Warwick, to-\vit :
This day, Philip St. Geor:ge Wilcox, Commonwealth's Attorney for the County of Warwick, personally appeared before me, GeorgeS. DeShazor, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the said County, in my said County, and made oath that
the matters and things stated in the foregoing plea are true.
Given under my hand this 21st day of July, 1930.
GEO. S. DESIIAZOR, JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of· the County
of Warwick, Virginia.

pag·e 13 ~

PLEA IN A.B.A. TEI\IENT B.

The said defendant, by its lawfully constituted attorney,
Philip St. Ge1"oge Wilcox, attorney for the Commonwealth
of Virginia and of the County of War\vick, appea:ring specially for the defendant, comes and says that this Court ought
-not to have or tal{e any further cognizance of that portion of
the application for the cancellation of the assessments set out·
in the said application, on the ground that the real property,
houses and lands therein mentioned, are exempt under the
provisions of the alleged revision of Section 183 of the al.leged complete revised so-called Constitution of Virginia of
1928, as alleged in the said application, for the reason that
·the alleged complete so-called revision of such alleged socalled new revised constitution of 1928, was accomplished
by a series of unlawful legislative acts of the General A;.;sembly of Virginia a.t its sessions of the years 1926, 1927 and
1928, and an unlawful election ·held thereunder, in violation
of Sections 196 and 197 of Article 15, of the then and now
existing Constitution of Virginia of 1902, by the provisions
of which an entire revision of the said Constitution
page ~4 ~ can be made, only by a lawfully constituted ~lid organized Constitutional Convention, as provided by
tlie last said sections thereof, and so the alleged revision of
the Constitution was and is, null and void, and in violation
of the "law of the land" and "without due process of law",
and in conformity to which such said alleged so-called new
revise<l constitution, the defendant county and its cit~~.ns,
will be deprived of their property rig·hts and other rights,
in violation of the 5th aild 14th Amendments of the Constitution of th~ United States of America, and the rights of the
people of Virgini&, guara.nteed and protected thereundeJ._
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· and,under which said alleged so-called new revised Constitution of Virginia of 1928, which for the reasons aforesaid is
null and void, a de facto Supreme ·Court of Virginia, composed of seven members has been organized and constituted,
whereas, under the lawful and valid Constitution of Virginia of 1902, now in full force and effect, such S'upreme
Court of Appeals is composed of only five members, and the
defendant is thus by the said allegea so-called, new revised
Constitution of 1928, deprived of its right of appeal, to a
lawfully oonstituted Supreme Court of Appeals, which right
it has under the Constitution of Virginia of 1902, because if
th present de facto so-called Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, .should decide in behalf of the defendant, as herein
contended, that the alleged so-called revised Constitution of
1928 is illegal, null and void, it would disorganize and decompose itself and therefore, the defendant is deprived of its
rig·ht of appeal to an impartial, unbiased and legally Constituted Supreme Court of Appeals, without the perpage 15 } sonal interest of the judges of such Court being
involved in such said decision, which unlawful condition will not be obviated by the appointment of a de facto
Special Court of Appeals to hear and determine an appeal
in this matter, as such Special Court can only be selected,
appointed and org·anized by the said de facto Supreme Court
of Appeals, constituted under the alleged so-called revised
new Constitution of 1928, which right of appeal the defendant has to an impartial ·Court of Appeals, under the provisions of the said valid Constitution of 1902, and thus the defendant is deprived of its right to "due process of law" in
the determination of its rights herein, in violation of the
5th and 14th Amendments of the Cons-itution of the United
States of America, whereby such right is guaranteed to the
defendant and all citizens of the Commonwealth of Virginia,
of which controverted matter only the lawfully constituted
Courts of the United States of America. have jurisdiction, in
such form and manner as pro~ded by law, and this the defendant is ready to verify.

PHIL. ST. GEO. WILLCOX
PHILIP ST. GEORGE WILLXO€,
Commonwealth A,tty. for County of Warwick, Va.
CH.A.R.LES C: BERI{ELEY,
· A:fERLWETHER I. ARMISTEAD,
Special Counsel for the County of Warwick.
Appearing Specially.
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State of Virginia,
·County of Warwick, to-wit:

This day, philip St. George Wilcox, Commonwealth's Attorney for the. County of Warwick; personally appeared before· me, George 8. DeShazor, Jr;, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the said county, in my said county, and made oath that
the matters and things stated in the foregoing plea are true~
.~age 16

r

GiYen under my hand this 21st da.y of July,
1930.

GEO. S. DESHAZOR, JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County
of W arwiek, V a.
page 17 ~

PLEA IN ABATEMENT .C.

~The ·said defendant, by its lawfully constituted attorney;
Philip St. Q-eorge Wilcox,. the Commonwealth's Attorney for
the· County of w·arwick, appearing specially for the said
county, comes and says : Tha.t this Court ought not to have
or take any further cognizance of the said application for the
correction and cancellation ·of the alleged erroneous assessments of the said property of the said plaintiff, in so far as
the same relates to and prays for the cancellation of the alleged erroneous assessments therein set out on the ground
that· the said property, the said buildings and lands therein
mentioned, are entirely exempt from taKes under the alleged
Section 183 of· the alleged Constitution of Virginia, as is alleged in the said application to have been revised and
amended in the year 1928, because the said defendant county
by its said attorney alleges that the said alleged revision of
the entire constitution of 1928, was undertaken and made by
a proposal for the complete revision of the Constitution of
.1.902, including Section 183 thereof, by way of a series of
amendments embodied in one unlawful legislative Act, which
proposal was unlawfully made in a joint resolution
page 18 ~ of the House of D'elegates and Senate of the General Assembly of Virginia, at an extra session
thereof, which commenced at the stafe Capitol of· Virginia
on the 16th d~.y of Mareh, 1927, which proposal by the said
joint resolution. provided that . such said series of amendments, amounting to a complete revision of the Constitution,
should be made by "S'triking out from the Constitution of
Virginia, Articles 1 to 15 thereof, both inclusive, and Sections
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1 to 197, thereof, both inclusive, (exeept Secti-on 81· of A.r..
ticle 5, Section 131 of Article 9, Section 145 of Article. 10
Section 170 of. Article 18, and Section 171 of· Articl-e 13), and
by insertit~g in lieu thereof'' the entire alleged revised ·Constitution of 1928, including the alleged revised Section 183; ,
which said unlawful legislative Aet, resolution, and proposal
by its own pr~visions, was.·unlawfully referred to the next
regular session of the General Assembly of Virginia, to·wi~, the Session of 1928, at which last said session, the Gen._
eral Assembly of Virginia. by an unlawful legislative enactment, in the· form of a joint resolution of the House of Delegates, in which the S'enate thereof unlawfully concurred, proposed the said entire revision of the Constit11tion as unlawfully referred to it by the said extra session of -the General
.Assemb~y of 1927, and in furt4eranc.e thereof~ by an unlawful ·
legislative Act approved March 14th, 1928, prov~dided for the
submission .to the voters of Virginia for ratification or rejection at an election to be held therefor, the said proposed
complete general revision of the Constitution by the method
of a series of amendments, as unlawfully proposed as aforesaid, in which said unlawful Act, it was provided that- at such
election, a ballot should be·. furnished to each voter,
page 19 Fwhich, should have printed thereon, Proposal No.
··
· 1 ''FOR''· the general revision of the Constitution
of Virginia, except. Sootions_B1, 131, f45, 170 and 171, thereof
and to repeal by omitting therefrom Sectio11s 128, 148, 149,
· 150, 151 and 182 of the ''·Co~stitution of 1902, and "Against,
such said general revision; and on the same ballot, four other
proposals; numbered 2 to 5 inclusive, upon which the voters
were permitted to express themselves for or against· the proposed amendments to Sections 71, 145, 131 and Section 81,
of the Constitution of 190~, respectively in the order named;
which said unlawful election was held on the 19th day ·of
June, 1928, and the so-called new revised .Constitution, of
1928 ·by such said '11/t"Upation of authority was unlawfully
-voted upon ·and upon the unlawful returns made from the
said election, was unlawfully declared carried, and approved
by the voters, and unlawfully proclaimed as the Constitution
.of Virginia: in accordance with the said unlawful legislative
Act. ·

All of which ·said leg·islative acts and which said unlawful
election held in accordanoo therewith, were in violation of
Sections l96 and 197 of. Article 15 of the Constitution of
1902, by the ·provisions of -which, a revision of the Constitution could be made only by a Constitutional Convention called
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constituted and organized as therein provided, and all of
which said ursupatio'l~ of authority was c.ontrary to ''the law
of the land,., and "without due process of law" in violation
of the 5th and 14th Amendments of the Constitution of the
United States of America, and of the guarantees therein
pledged to the people of Virginia, and null and void; and the
defendant therefore further alleges that the ·Constitution of
~
Virginia of 1902, still is the Constitution and the
page 20 ~ fundamental law of the Commonwealth of Virginia, of all of which controverted matter, only the
lawfully constituted Courts of the United States of America
have jurisdiction, in accordance with certain provisions, and
in the manner and form provided by law; and this the defendant is ready to verify..
·

WHEREFORE, it prays judgment, 'vhether this Court
can or will ta.ke any further cognizance of the application
in so far as it relates to the cancellation of the said assess:-ments on the g-round of exemption under the provisions ot
Section 182 of the alleged revised Constitution of Virginia
'
of 1928.

PHIL. ST. GEO. WILLCOX
PHILIP ST. GEORGE WILLCOX,

Atty. for Commonwealth, County of Warwick, Va.

CHARLES C. BERKELEY,
1£ERIWETHER I. AR~IISTEAD,
Special Counsel for the County of Warwick.
Appearing Specially.

:

.

State of Virginia1
County of Warwick, to-wit: ·
This day, Philip St. George Wilcox, Commonwealth's Attorney for the County of Warwick, personally appeared be.fore me GeorgeS. DeShazor, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court
for the County of Warwick, Virginia, in my said County,
and made oath that -the matters and things stated and alleged
in the foregoing plea are true.
Gi~en

under my hand this 21st day of July, 1930.

GEO. S. DESHAZOR, JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Warwick
County, Virginia.
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PLEA IN _AJ3ATEMENT D.

The said defendant, by its lawfully constituted attorney,
Philip St. George Wilcox, the Commonwealth's Attorney for
the County of Warwick, appearing specially for the said.
county, comes and says: 'J.lhat this Court ought not to have
or take any further cognizance of the said application for
the correction and cancellation of the alleged erroneous assessments of the said property of the said plaintiff, in so far
as the same relates to and pra.ys for the cancellation of the
alleged erroneous assessments therein set out on the ground
that the said property, the said buildings and lands therein
mentioned, are entirely exempt from taxes under the alleged
Section 183 of the alleged Constitution of Virginia, as is alleged in the said application to have been revised and
amended in the year of 1928, because the said defendant
county by its said attorney alleges that the said alleged revision of the entire constitution of 1928, was undertaken and
made by a proposal for the complete revision of
page 22 ~ the Constitution of 1902, including Section 183
thereof, by way of a series of amendments embodied in one unlawful legislative Act, which proposal was
unlawfully made in a join~_ resolution of the House of Delegates and Senate of the General Assembly of Virginia, at an
extra session thereof, which commenced at the State Capitol
of Virginia on the 16th day of March, 1927, which proposal
by the said joint resolution provided that such said series
Qf amendments, amounting to a. complete revision of the
Constitution should be made by Striking out from the Constitution of Virginia, Articles 1" to 15 thereof, both inclusive,
and Sections 1 to 197, thereof, both inclusive, (except Section
81 of Article 5, Section 131 of Article 9, Section 145 of Article 10, Section 170 of Article and Section 171 of Article
13), and by inserting' in lieu thereof" the entire alleged revised Constitution of ·1928, including the alleged revised Section 183 ; which said unlawful legislative Act, resolution and
proposal by its own provisions, was unlawfully referred to
the next regular session of the General Assembly of Virginia,
to-wit, the Session of 1928, at which last said session, the
General Assembly of Virginia by an unlawful legislative
neaatment, in the form of a joint resolution of the House of
Delegates, in which the S'ena.t_e thereof unlawfully concurred,
proposed the said entire revision of the Constitution as unlawfully referred to it by the said extra. session of the General Assembly of 1927, and in furtherance thereof, by an unlawful legislative; Act approved March 14th, 1928, provided
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for the submission to the voters of Virgini~ for ratification
or rejection at an election to be held therefor, the said pro. ·
·posed complete general revision of the Constitupage_ 2~ ~ tion by the m~thod of a series of amendments, as
unlawfully proposed as aforesaid, in which said
'unlawful A.ct, it was provided that at such election, a ballot
should be furnished to each voter, which should have printed
thereon, Proposal No. 1.
. · For the general revision of the Constitution of Virginia,
t3xcept Sections 81, 131, 145, 170 and 171, and to repeal by
omi~ting·:the:r;efr.om Sections 138, 148, 149, 150, 151 and 182
of the G.onstitution of 1902, and:
, Against; such said- general revision; and on the sa.me ballot,· fQur other. proposals, numbered 2 to 6 inclusive, upon
:whic4· tlte voters were permitted to express themselves for or
~gainst the proposed amendments to Sections 71, 145, 131
au4- Section· 81, of the Constitution of 1902, respectively in
the q:r_der named; which said unlawful election was held on
the· 19th day of. June, 1928; ·and the so-called new revised
Constitution of· 1928 by such said U'rsupation of authority
was unlawfully voted upon, and upon unlawful false and
fraudulent. returns made from the said ~ection, as to the
number of votes for and against the said ( 5) proposals,
whereby- a small false majority was returned in favor of
each of the said five proposals, when in truth and in fact,.
there was a majority of votes, against each .of the five pro~
posals, and· was unlawfully declared carried and approved
by the voters, and unlawfully proclaimed as the Constitution
of Virginia, in accordance with the said unlawful legislative
Act.
.
-'
All of which said legislative acts and which said unlawful
election held in accordance therewith, were in viapage 24 ~ lation· of Sections 196 and 197 of Article 15 of the
Constitution of 1902, by the provisions of which
a revision of the Constitution could be inade only by a Constitutional Convention called, constituted and organized a.s
therein pro_vided, and all of which said ursupation of authority was contrary to "the law of _the land" and "without
due process of law'' in violation of the 5th and 14th Amendments of the Constitution· of the United States of America.;
and of the guarantees therein pledged to the people of Virginia, and null and void, and thE: defendant thereforE~ furthe1·
alleg-es that the Constitution of Virginia of 1902, still is the
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Constitution ·and the fundamental law of the Commonwealth
of Virginia of all of whi-ch oontroverted matter, {)nly the
lawfully constituted Courts of the United States of .America
have jurisdiction in accordance with oortain pro-visions, ana
in the manner and form provided by law; and this the defendant is ready to verify.
W·HEREFORE, it prays judgment, whether this Court
can or will take any further cognizance of the application
in so far as it relates to the cancellation of th~ said ass-essments on the ground of ·exemption under the provisions of
Seetion 183 of the Alleged revised Constitution of Virginia
()f 1928.
PEaL. ST.GEO. ~LOOX
PHILIP ST. GEORGE WILLCOX,
·Atty. for Commonwealth of W axwick County.

OI-IAR.LES C. BERKELE~Y,
:hfERI\iVETHER I. ARMISTEAD,
Special Counsel for County of Warwick.
Appearing Specially.
State of Virginia,
.
County of Warwick, to-wit:
I

This day, Philip St. George Wileox, Commonwealth's At·
torney for the County of Warwick, personally appage 25} peared before me GeorgeS. DeShazor, Jr., Clerk
of the Circuit .Court for the County of Warwick,
Virginia, in my said County and made oath that the matters
and things stated and alleged in the foregoing plea are true.
Given under my hand this 21st day of July, 1930.
GEO. S. DESHAZOR, JR.,
. Clerk of Circuit Court of Warwick
County, Virginia..
page 26}

PLE.A. IN ABATEMENT NO. E .

.The said defendant, the Qounty or W arwiek, by its law·
fully eonstituted attorney, Philip St. George Wilcox, the Ool,llmonwealth's attorney for the County of Warwick, appearing
specially for the said County, comes and says: That this
Court ought not to have or take any further eognizance of the
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application aforesaid of the said plaintiff, in so far as it
asks and prays for a cancellation of the assessments therein
set out, because the said defendant by its said attorney says,.
that this Court is without authority of law and jurisdiction
to cancel the said assessments in this procedure, which procedure is brought by th~ plaintiff under the authority of
provisions of .Section 414 of the Tax Code of Virginia of
1928, under which the defendant is advised, believes and alleges, that this Court only has authority and jurisdiction to
(!Orrect the said assessments on the said property, as set out
in the said application, by either diminishing or increasing
them in accordance with the facts, .and this the· defendant is
ready to verify..
WBEREF':ORE, judgment is prayed whether
page 27 ~ this Court or will take further cogniance in this
·
procedure of that portion of the application which
:prays for the cancellation of the said assessments.
PHIL. ST. GEO. WILLCOX
PHILIP ST. GEO·RGE WILLCOX,.
·Commonwealth .!.tty. County of Warwierks Va.
CHARLES C. BERKELEY
<JIIAR.LES C. BERKELEY,

MERIWETHER I. ARMISTEAD,
MERIWETHE·R I . .A!MISTEAD
Sp~cial Counsel for County of Warwick.
Appearing S~pecially.

\

I

State of Virginia,
County of vVarwick, to-wit:
This day, Philip St. George Wilcox, Commonwealth's Attorney for the County of Warwick, personally appeared before me Geroge S. DeShazor,- Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court
for the County of Warwick, Virginia, in my said county, and
made oath that the matters and things stated and alleged in
the foregoing plea are true.
Given nnd~r my hand this· 31st day of July, 1930.

UEO. S. DESHAZOR, JR.,
Clerk of Circuit Court of Warwick
County, Virginia.
I

"I
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And afterwards, to-wit: In the said Clerk's Office on the
8th day of September, 1930, came the plaintiff, by its attorneys, and filed its several motions to strike from the record
said several Pleas in Abatement A, B, C, D and E, in the
'vords and figures following:
page 28

r }r£0TlON TO STRIKE PLEA IN ABATE~IENT

A.

This day comes the City of Newport News, by counsel, and
moves the Court to strike f1:om the record in these proceedings said Plea in Abatement ''A',., because insufficient in
law for the following reasons:
1. That the Constitution of Virginia, as amended June
19, 1928, has been recognized and acknowledged by the officers administering the government, by the people of the. State,
nnd by the Legislature in putting into effect, by appropriate
legislation, the amendments adopted in 1928, and, no other
government opposing, is the only rightful, valid and existing
Constitution of the State .

.2. That the 5th Amendment of the Constitution of the
United States has no reference to the powers exercised by
the State of Virginia, nor does it govern the Courts thereof.
3. That the defendant County, as a political sub-division
of the State of Virginia, has no such rights or property as
will entitle it to invoke the· 14th amendment of the Constitution of the United States, in support of an attack by said
County upon the validity of a. provision of the Constitution
of Virginia or upon the constituionality of an Alct of the
General Assembly of Virginia.
4. That the defendant County cannot by said Plea in abatement to the jurisdiction of the Court call into
page 29 ~ question, or require the Court to pass upon, the
very existence of the Court before which said Plea
is filed.
5. That the erroneous assessment of faxes, from which relief is sought in these proceedings, was made by the Commis~ioner of the Revenue for the County of Warwick, upon lands
and property belonging to the City of Newport News, located
in said County, and said Plea presents no legal or valid objection to the jurisdiction of this Court to pass upon and de.,.
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termine the right to the relief applied for, the right to hear
aud determine which is specifically conferred upon said Court
by law, and no other Court, whether State or Federal within
~
the State has jurisdiction thereof.
6. That the said Plea does not give the plaintiff a better
writ, in that the Courts of the United States of America
would not have jurisdiction of a proceeding brought by the
Plaintiff for the purpose of exoneration from taxation ..
7. That the said Plea, in alleging that ''the revised Constitution of 1928 was accomplished by a series of unlawful
.A.cts of the General Assembly of Virginia, passed at its sessions in the years 1926, 1927 and 1928, and unlawful election
held in pursuance thereof in violation · of Sections 196 and
197 of Article 15, of the then and now existing Constitution
of Virginia", presents two separate and distinct defenses;.
and is, therefore, bad for duplicity.
THE CITY OF.NE,VPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA.
By R. 1\L LETT,
City Attorney.
page 30

~ ~£0TION

TO STRTI(JU PLEA IN·ABATEMENT B. .
.

This day comes· the City of Newport News, by counsel,
and moves the Court to strike from the record in these proceedings said Plea in ~Abatement "B", because insufficient
in law, for the following reasons:
1. That the Constitution of Virginia, as amended June 19,
1928, has been recognized and acknowledged by· the officers
administering the government, by the people of the State, and
the Legislature in putting into effect, by appropriate legislation, the amendlUents adopted in 1928, and, no other government -opposing, is the only rightful, valid and. existing Constitution of the State.

2. That the 5th Amendment of the Constitution of th~
United States l1as no reference to the pow·ers exercised by
the State of Virginia, nor does it govern tl1e Courts thereof.
3. That the defendant County, as a political sub-division
of the State of Virginia, has no such rights or property as
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will entitle it to invoke the 14th Amendment ofthe Consti,..
tution of the Umted States, in support of an attack, upon
the validity of a provision of the Constitution of Virginia or
upon the constitutionaltiy of an .A,ct of the General Assembly of Virginia.
4. That the defendant County cannot by said
page 31 } Plea in Abatement call into question, or require
the Court to pass upon, the very exist~nce of the
Court before which said Plea is filed, nor upon the existence,
_-constitution or organization of the Supreme Court of· Appeals of Virginia, before which Ia tter Court the proceeding is
not pending.-

5. That the erroneous assessment of taxes, from which relief is sought in these proceedings, was made by the Commissioner of the Revenue for the County of Warwick, upon
·lands and property belonging .to the City of Newport News,
located in said County, and said Plea pres.ents no .legal or
valid objection to the jurisdiction of this Court to pass upon

and determii1e the right to the relief applied for, the right
to hear and determine which is specifically .conferred upon
said Court by law, and no other Court, whether ~tate or Fed:..
eral, within the State, has jurisdiction thereof.
6. That the said Plea does not give the plaintiff a better
writ, in that the Courts of the United States of America
would not have jurisdiction of a proceeding brought by the
.plaintifF for the purpose of exoneration from taxation.
7. That the said Plea, in alleging-' that "tl1e revised Constitution of 1928 was accomplished by a series of unlawful
Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia, passed at its ses.sions in the years 19"26, 1927 and 1928, and unlawful election
held in pursuance- thereof in violation of Sections 196 and
197, of Article 15, of the then and .now existing Constitution _
of Virginia", presents two separate and distinct defenses,
and, therefore, is bad for duplicity.
THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA..

By R. !L LETT,
. ·City Attorney.
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page 32 ~

MOTION TO STRlKE PLEA IN ABATElVIENT C.

This day comes the City of Newport News, by counsel and
moves the Court to strike from the record in these proceed·ings said Plea. in Abatement "·0 ", because insufficient in law7
for· the following reasons~
1. That the Constitution of Virginia, as amended June 19,.
1928, has been recognized and acknowledged by the officers
administering the government, by the people of the State, and
the Legislature by putting into effect, by appropriate legislation, the amendments· adopted in 1928, and, no other government opposing, is the only rightful, valid and existing
Constittution of the State.
2. That the· 5th amendment of the Constitution of the
United States has no reference to the powers exercised by
the State of Virginia, nor does it govern the Courts thereof ..
3. That the defendant County, as a political sub-division
of the State of Virginia, has no such 'rights or property as
will entitle it to invoke the 14th amendment of the Constitution of the United States, in support of an attack by said
~County upon the- validity of a pr.ovision of the Constitution
of Virginia or upon the constitutionality of an Act of the
Genreal Assembly of Virginia.
4. That the erroneous assessment of taxes, from
page 33 ~ which relief is sought in these proceedings, was
made by the Commissioner of the Revenue for the
County of Warwick, upon lands and property belong·ing to
the City of Newport News, located in said County, and said
Plea presents no legal or valid objection to the jurisdiction
of this Court to pass upon and determine· the right to the
relief applied for, the right to hear and determine which is
specifically conferred upon said Court by law, and no other
Court, whether State or Federal, within the State has jurisdiction thereof.
5. That the said Plea does not give the plaintiff a better
writ, in that the Courts of the United States of America
would not have jurisdiction of a proceeding brought by the
plaintiff for the purpose of exoneration from taxation.
·6. That the said Plea, in alleging tha1t ''the revised Con-
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stitution of 1928, was accomplished by a series of unlawful
Aets of the General Assembly of Virginia, passed at its sessions in the years 1926, 1927 and 1928, and unlawful election
held in pursuance thereof in violation of Sections 196 and
197 of Article 15 'of the then and now existing Constitution
of Virginia,'' presents two separate and distinct defenses,
and i~, therefore, bad for duplicity.

THE CITY OF NEWPORT NE·W.S, VIRGINIA.
By R. M. LETT,
City Attorney.
page 34

~

MOTION TO STRIKE PLEA IN -ABATEMENT D.

This day comes the City of Newport News, by counsel,
and .moves the Court 'to strike from the record in these pro. ceedings said Plea in Abatement ''D'', because insufficient
in ~aw, for the following reasons:
1. That the Constittuion of Virginia, as amended June 19,
1928, has been recognized and acknowledged by the officer:;
administering the government, by the people of the State,
and the Legislature by putting into effect, by appropriate
legislation, the amendments adopted in 1928, and, no other
government opposing, is the only rightful, valid and existing
Constitution of the State.
2. That the 5th amendment of ~the ·Constitution of the
United States has no reference to the powers exercised by the
State of Virg·inia, nor does it govern the Courts thereof.
3. That the defendant County, as a political sub-division
of the State of Virginia, has . no such rights or property as
'viii entitle it to invoke the 14th amendment of the Constitu~
tion of the United States, in support' of an attack by said
County upon the validity of a provision of the Gonstitution
of Virginia or upon the constitutionality of an Act of the
··
General Assembly of Virginia.
4. That .the erroneous assessment .of taxes, from which
relief is sought in these proceedings, was made by
page 35 ~ the Commissioner of the Revenue for the County
of Warwick, upon lands and property belonging
to the City of Newport News, located in said County, and said
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Plea. presents no leg-al or valid objection to the jurisdiction
of this Court to pass upon and determine the right to the relief applied for, the right to hear and determine which is
specifically c.ouferred upon said Court by law, and no other
Court, whether State or Federal, within the State has jurisdiction thereof.
5. That the said Plea does not give the plaintiff a better
writ, in that the Courts of the United States of America
'vould not have jurisdiction of a proceeding brought by the
plaintiff for the purpose of exoneration from taxation.
6. That the said ?lea, in alleging that ''the revised Constitution of 1928 'vas accomplished by a. series of unlawful
Acts of the General A·ssembly of. Virginia, passed a.t its sessions in the years 1926, 1927 and 1928, and unlawful election
l1eld in pursuance thereof in violation of Sections 196 and
197 of Article 15, of the then and now existing Constitution
of Virginia", presents two separate and distinct defenses,
and is, theref.ore, bad for duplicity.
·
THE CITY 0], NEWPORT NEWS', VIRGINIA.

By R. M. LETT,
City Attorney.
pag·e 36 ~ }lOTION TO STRIICE PLEA IN ABATEMENT E.
This day comes the City of Newport News, by counsel,
and moves the Court to strike from the record in these proceeding·s said· Plea in Abatement '' E '', because insufficient in
law, for the following reasons:
1. That the erroneous assessment, of taxes, from which relief is sought in these proceedings, was made by the ·Commissioner of the Revenue for the County of Warwick, upon lands ·
and property ·belong-ing to the City of Newport News, located
in said County, and said Plea presents no legal or valid objection to the jurisdiction of this Court to pass upon and determine the right to the relief applied for, the right to hear
and determine wl1iel1 is specifically conferred upon said Court
by law, and no other Court, whether State or Federal, 'vithin
the S'ta.t-e has jurisdiction thereof.
THE CITY OF NEWPOR.T NEWS', VIRGINIA.
By R. ~I. LETT,
City Attorney.
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In the Circuit Court for the County of Warwick,
Virginia, October 8th, 1930.

This day again came the parties, by their attorneys, and
the defendant appearing specially, by its attorneys, tendered
its Plea in Abatement '' F'' to the jurisdiction of this court;
to the filing of which plea the plaintiff, by its attorneys, objected, upon the ground that it was not tendered within the
time prescribed by law for the filing· of such plea, and reserved the right to .file their grounds of objection to said plea
in writing.
·
And thereupon the defendant, by its ·attorneys, presented

to the court its Petition for the Removal of this cause to the
District Court of the United States for the Eastern District
of Virginia, and, therewith, a full transcript of the record
in this ·cause. And the plaintiff, by its attorneys, objected to
the filing of said petition for removal on the ground that rea~
sonable notice of such motion had not been given to the ad. verse party as required by la,v. Whereupon the court sus:tained the objection to the filing of said petition for removal,
and refused to permit the same to be filed at this time.
And the court doth continue this cause until the 28th day
of October, 1930, at ten o'clock~ 1\L
page 38 ~

PLEA IN ABATElVIENT Ji,.

Comes now the defendant, the County of Warwick, Virginia, by its legally constituted attorney, Philip ·St. Geo.
"\Vilcox, Commonwealth '·s Attorney for said defend~nt
County, and says that this Court ought not to have or take
any further ·cognizance of the said application for the correction and cancellation of the alleged erronoeous assessments of the said property of the said plaintiff, because he
says that the constitutionality of the so-called 1928 amendments to the Constitution of Virginia are necessarily involved
in this cause; that the defendant C.ounty i:: entitleC4 unde1
the Constitution of the United States of America and the
Constitution of Virginia., to a fair and impartial trial of
this issue by a Court without actual or constructive bias;
1hat under an Act of the General Assembly of Virgin.ia, enacted under and by virtue of the so-called 1928 amendments
to the Constitution of Virginia, all Circuit Court Judges in
Vilginia, more especially the presiding Justice of the Circuit
Court of the County of Warwick, Virgini.a, were granted a
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Sltbstantial increase in salaries, a.nd are, therefore, constructively, if not actually, interesteP. in any decision upholding the
eonstitutionality of the so-called 1928 amendments
page 39 ~ to the Constitution of Virginia; that there is no
impa.rtial Court in tlie State- of Virginia to which
this cause <~an be removed for trial, nor no statutory provisions therefor; that the amount in controversy is more
than three thousand dollars; and, that the only competent ancl
unbiased Gourt to whieh this cause can, and shou1d be, re·moved is the Uhited States District Court for the Eastern
District of Virginia or a Statutory Court erea.ted and·formP.d
under tho provisoins of the laws of the United States of
.America, in such case made and provided.. ·
.And this the defendant is. ready to verify.
"\•\lbererore, the defendant prays judgment if it should be
held to f_urther answer the said application .
~

~

.... _....

. COUNTY OF WARWICK, VlRGINIA~

By PHIL. ST. GEO. WIL.LCOX
PHILIP ST. GEO .. WILCOX,
Commonwealth's Attorney for County of
Warwick, Virginia.

C. C. BERKELEY

C. C. ·BERKELEY
and
M. I. ARMISTEAD
}f. I . .AJRMISTEAD,
Special Counse_I..

.. ,i

·7

State of Virginia,
County of Warwick, to-wit~
This day, Philip St. George Wilcox, Commonwealth Att~rney for the County oi W a.rwick, Virginia, personally appeared befo.re me, Geo. S. DeShazor, Jr., Clerk of Circuit
Court1 in and for the County of Warwick, in my State aforesaid, and made oath that the matters and things stated in
the foregoing ple-a are true.
Given under my hand this 8th day o£ September, 1930.

GEO. S. Dt!!SRA.ZOR, JR.,
Clerk Circuit Court. -

City of Newport News v. Warwick & York Counties.
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STIPULATION OF COUNSEL ..

It is hereby agreed by the plaintiff and the defendant that,
in lieu of -certifying as parts of the record copies of the notice
of the filing of the petition for removal, the petition, the
bond and the .grounds of objection to the entry of an order
of removal, the originals of said notice, last petition for removal filed, bond and grounds of objection to the entry of
an order of removal shall be separately transmitted by the
Clerk of this Court to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals, if requested .by either party.

R. ~LLETT,
City Attorney for City of Newport News.
PHIL. ST. GEO. WILCOX,
Commonwealth's Attorney for Warwick County.
page 41 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of the County of Warwick, October
28, 1930.
'Jlhis day.came again the parties by their attorneys, and the
defendant by its attorneys filed its petition for removal of
this cause to the District Court of the United States for the
Eastern District of Virginia, and at the same time offered
its bond, written notice of said petition and bond for removal
having been given the plaintiff prior to filing the same; whereupon the defendant by its attorneys moved to amend the said
petition tor removal in the following· particulars: beginning
at the second word in the 14th line from the botton of page
2 of said petition by striking out the following: ''in which
said election sueh said proposed revision was defeated, but
unlawfully declared carried and proclaimed upon fraudulent
and false returns ·showing· a small majority in favor of each
of the five proposals submitted on the ticket at the said
election''; and beginning at the sixth word from th~ end
of the third line from the bottom of page 10 of said petition
by striking out the following: "at which a majority of the
ln.wful votes were cast against each of the said five proposals;
notwithstanding which a small majority was falsely and
fraudulently returned and declared to be for each of the said
-five proposals as shown by the report of the Secretary of the

I
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Commonwealth of Virginia for the year e.nding
June 30th, 1928", for the reason that said allegations are irrelevant,. which motion being allowed
the petition was . so amended. And thereupon the plaintiff
by its attorneys objected, and filed in writing its grounds-of
objection to the entry of an order of removal of this cause
from this court to.the District Court of the United States for
the ]~astern District of Virginia, as prayed for in the petition,
and the attorneys for the respective parties having been
heard, and the same having been duly considered by the
court, the court, being of the opinion that this cause is not
removable, doth refuse to enter an .order removing the sam~,
to which ruling of the· court the· defendant by its attorneys excepted and filed in writing its reasons for such exception.
And thereupon the plaintiff by its attorneys moved to reject
the further plea in abatement "F" to the jurisdiction of this
court tendered on th~ 8th day of October, 1:930, a.nd filed in
:writing its grounds for said motion, and the defendant by
its attorneys moved to amend the several pleas in abatement .to the jurisdiction- of the court hereinbefore filed, or
tendered, by striking out therefrom all reference the-rein contained to the alleged false and fraudulent returns of the said
election in 1928; in which election the adoption of the amend.ments to the Constitution of Virginia was submitted, for the
reasons above stated, which motion to amend being allowed,
the said sev-eral pleas were so amended. And thereupon the
plaintiff by its attorneys renewed its motions to strike from
the record· the said several pleas in abatement heretofore
·filed herein and marked ''A", "B ", "C ", "D" and "E ",
the grounds of said motions in writing- having· also been heretofore duly filed, and renewed its motion to reject the plea in
abatement "F" heretofore tendered, and counsel for the respctive parties having been heard, and the same
page 43 ~ having been duly considered by the court, and the
court being of the opinion that some of the grounds
of the said motions are well taken, it is ordered that the said
motions be, and the same hereby are, granted, and that the
said pleas in abatement "A", "B", ''C", "D" and "E'·'
be, and they hereby are, stricken from the record and that
the said plea in abatement ''F'' be, and it hereby is, rejected, .to which rulings of the court the defendant by its attorneys excepted and filed its Bill of Exceptions No. 2.
page 42

~

And it being suggested by the attorneys for the defendant
that they desire to file a demurrer and answer to the plaintiff's application, it is ordered that the same be filed within

i
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two weeks from this da.te; .and this cause is continued to the
24th day of November, 1930..
page 44}

EXCEPTIONS NO. 2..

Counsel for th~ County of Warwick except to the. ruling
of the court in refusing to remove this case to the federal
court, for the reasons:
1. That the petition was filed within the time prescribed by
law.
2. That the case is a suit of a civil nature, of the char•
.acter removooble to a federal court..

to

~. That a federal question is involved that may be said
.arise under the Constitution and laws of the United States,
because a co.rrect decision depends upon the construction of
the Constitution of the United States as applicable to the
property rights of the -county in its assessment, levy and lien
for taxes on the lands of the city, located in said county, towit: Whether. the pleaded amended section 183
page 45 ~ of the Constitution of 1928 was accomplished by
due process of law and in accordance with the laws
of the land.

4. That the issues in this proceeding are such that, under
the facts and circu~stances involved, the District Court of
the United States has jurisdiction to determine the- rights
of either party herein.
5. That there is no question of Diversity of Citizenship,
but one solely of the federal question in which the amount
involved is over three thousand dollars, and there is no ne-cessity for a· diversity· of citizenship for the federal courts
to give jurisdiction where there is otherwise a federal question involved, to-wit: Like the application of the proper interpretation of the 14th amendment to the allegations in the
application of tl1e plaintiff, and of other matters theretn,
such as acts of the general assembly of Virginia, of whieh
this court and the federal courts are bound to take judicial
cognizance.
·
6. That the petition for removal does show a rmnoveable '
case on account of the federal question involved.

1~
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7. That in this case the so-called revised Constitution and
the statute law of the State, denies the defendant rights, and
interposes a bar to enforcing such rights in the judicial
tribunals of the State, so that the reason that the State courts
have no jurisdiction is because the presumption is that they
will be controlled by such constitutional provision and such
statutes in their decisions, and the defendant has affirmed on
oath such facts relative thereto necessary for such removal,
which places this case clearly within the jurisdiction of the
federal courts.
8. That by reason of the method of the attempted
pag·e 46 ~ revision of the constitution of 1902, of Virginia,.
contrary to the provisions thereof, under the State
government, as thereunder organized, the defendant is deprived of property without due process of law, whereby the
federal constitution inhibitions are violated, relief from 'vhich
can be had only in the federal courts.
9. That there is a federal question involved in the issues in·
this case which are covered by the Federal J uridica.ry A<'.t, as
interpreted by the federal courts.

10. All other reasons are fully set out in· the petition for
removal, which petition is verified by oath.
page 47 ~ Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of
W a.rwick, November 11, 1930.

DEMURRER.
Comes now the County of Warwick, Virginia, and demurs
to the notice, pet~tion and a.pplica.tion of the .said City, and
says that they are not sufficient in law, and state's the following grounds thetefore, viz :

1. That the petition and application do not state a proper
g-round for relief prayed.
2. That the petition and a.pplic.ation does not allege that
ihe property, sought' to be exempted from taxation, is nonrevenue and non-profit producing property to the City of
Newport News, Virginia.
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3. That the City of NewportNews, Virginia, has no municipal interest in, and owes no municipal duty to any other
city or cities, county or counties, town or towns, to supply
them, or either of them, with water which will entitle the
said City of Newport News, Virginia, to the exemption of
the property fro~ taxation.
4. That the petition and application does not set forth in
'vhat respects the several pieces, or parcels, of property, comprising the plant, etc., of t.he waterworks system, are as:
sessed too high; and is indefinite and uncertain.

page· 48 }

5. That the Court is without authority to exonerate the property from taxation.

6. That the identical question raised in the petition and
application of the said City of Newport News, Virginia, as
to the liability of the said property, mentioned and deseribed
therein, for taxation has been adjudicated and determined
·by a competent ·Court with jurisdiction.

COUNTY OF WARWICI{, VIRGINIA.
By PHIL. ST. GEO. WILLCOX,
Its Commonwealth's Attorney.
1\L I. ARMISTEAD
M. I. ARMISTEAD
and
C. C. BERKELEY
C. C. BERKELEY
p. d.
VIRGINIA:
page 49 }

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of t.hc
County of W ar"ick, November 11, 1930.

ANR'VVER OF APPLICATION OF CITY.
· The ans,ver of the County of Warwick to a petition filed
in the Circuit Court of the said County by the City of Newport News, a ~iunicipal Corporation, for the cancellation nnd
correction of the assessment of taxation of the property
· owned by the said City, within the County of Warwick, 011
J a:Quary 1st, 1929, which assessment was duly made for the
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year 1929, as required by law, and which said property "'as
acquired· by the City of Newport News, from'the Newport
News Light & Water Company, a corporation, and from the
_Old ·Dominion Land Company, a. Corporation, by deeds dated
June 30th, 1926.
·This respondent denying each and every allegation in the
said petition, except such as are hereinafter expressly admitted as true and reserving all rights claimed and excemp.tions heretofore taken, for answer to the said petition, answ~rs and says:
·
FI~T: That for a. number of years prior to the conveyance of the said land and water works of the said Con1.
panies to the City of Newport News, the said Old
page 50 ~ Dominion owned and still owns large areas of land
in the counties of Warwick, Elizaoeth City, York
and James City and the City of Newport News, and a large
portion of the City of Newport News was built on the laud
previously owned by the said Old Dominion Land Company 1
which said company was a. corporation organized, controlled
and used by the Huntington interests, controlled by ColliR P.
Huntington, in his operations in the said counties, and the
cities and towns therein, including the construction of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway in said counties and cities, and
the Newport News Shipbuilding and DiJ7 Dock Company, now
in the .City of Newpo.tt News.

SECOND: The Newport News Light & Water Company
was a creation and creature of the Old Dominion Land Company, and the said interests, which latter company held and
owned the stock of the Newport News Light & Water Company, and it was on account of the large land transactions
of the Old Dominion Land Company, and the other said developments and operations in the said counties, that the
Newport News Light & ':Vater Company was created to furnish a water supply for tile 'vhole southeastern end of tl1c
peninsula of Virginia, lying between the James. and York
Rivers. Thus the business of the Newport News Lig-ht &
·water Company at the time it was acquired by the petitioner,
was a comprehensive undertaking engaged in the extensive
business of supplying with water inl1abitants .in all of the
aforesaid counties and the municipalities and Government
Reservations, the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, and its
grea.t, deep water terminals, the great Ne,vport News· Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company's Shipbuilding plant, one
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,
page 51

of the largest plants of its kind in America, the
Southern Shipyard, the boats using the Municipal
Harbor of the City of Newport News, and Ramp~
ton Creek, and many manufacturing, commercial and other
corporations, a~d as well, the Newport News and Hampton
Railway, Gas and Electric Company, and its subsidiary companies, now owned and operated . by the Virginia Public
S~r:yice Company, all therein located; and also the many ships
that found a harbor· in James River and Hampton Roads,
a.nd, which plied to and from thence in· both the extensive
foreign and coastwise trade of that port and for that purpose and acquired, construed and had a large main watershed reservoir and water works in the Countie::s of Warwick
and York, about 15 miles from the City of Newport-News, near
Lee Hall, known as Lee Hall Reservoir, and had built, ac·quired and owned auxiliary reservoirs, water supplies, one
of which was known as ''Harwood's Mill Pond", in York ..
County, and another known as "Blows Mill", and also know
as ''Skiff Creek Reservoir'', which was located in Skiff's
Creek, on or near the boundary line between Warwick County
and James City County and in said counties, and Causey's
or Jones' and Young's Mill Ponds in Warwick County, in
fact every available watershed and reservoir in the said
counties which could be used as such for such water supply
for all said cities, counties, towns and communities, there~
in, on accounts of which all of said counties, municipalities,
corporations and others· an obtain no water supply except.
from ·the said water works system, from. which said ·reser- ·
voirs, at which there were settling and purifying basins or
plants, pumping stations and housing facilities,· and .great
equipment and pa.raphernalia for carrying on such said great
and comprehensive water supply business, in which an of
said territory the said many persons, corporations, boats
and ships therein were supplied with water, for
page 52 } compensation at certain rates and. charges the1~c.:.
for.
~

THIR.D: In the operation of the said water business ·of
· the said Newport News Light & Water Company, prior to
the acquisition of ·the same by the City of Ne,VJ>ort News,
the said Company in addition to all of the said corporations, boats and ships, supplied with water inhabitants of the
following stated counties, municipalities, and Government
Reservations located at the respectively stated distances from
the ·City .of Newport News about 16 miles, furthest point
from it about 40 miles; York County, nearest point about 8

·so
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miles and furthest point about 30 miles from Newport News,
and the furthest point of which is about 20 miles away, and
which said county lies between the City of Newport New~
and the counties of York and James City; Elizabeth City
Cou~ty, which extends eastward from the corporate limits
of the City of Newport News to a distance of about 12 miles
therefrom; City of Hampton, about 5 miles; the Town of
Phoebus, about 8 miles, the settlement of Buckroe Beach
about 10 miles; Langley Field about nine miles, Fortress
Monroe about 10 miles, Old' Point Company about 10 miles;
Soldiers Home about 8 miles; Hampton Normal School about
7 miles; all from. the City of Newport News, and all located
in the County of Elizabeth City (Buckroe Beach is now
taking steps for incorporation as a town) the Village of
Hilton, about 3 miles; Village of Morrison, about 5 miles;
Warwick Courthouse or Denhigh about 12 miles; Lee Hall
about 18 miles, and Fort Eustis about 18 miles, all distance
from the City of Newport News, and all located in Warwick County, Yorktown, about 23 miles; and the Naval Mine
Depot about 20 miles from Newport Ne,vs, all
page 53 ~ located in the County of York, all of the fore.
going being in a. ~tate of rapid development and
growth, requiring a continuous increase in water supp1y,
there then and now being water pipes and mains running
between· the said main reservoir near Lee Hall in Warwick
County to all of said places and persons, corporations and
others so supplied with water. The whole southeast portion of the peninsula of Virginia in both the Counties of
Warwick and Elizabeth City constitutes a thickly settled
community with street railways aonnecting Old Point,
Fortress Monroe, Buckroe Beacl1, the Town of Phoebus, the
City of Hampton, Langley Field, the· .To'vn of Kecoughtan,
the City of Newport News, Hilton Village and Morrison,
only about half of the population of the latter section residing
within the corporate limits of the City of Newport News and
less than half of the water supplied by the said water com·
pany being supplied to the City. o£ Newport Ne,vs and its
inhabitants for local use and consumption.
r-~~
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FOURTH: Prior to the acquisition of the said property
from the Newport News Light & Water Company and the
Old Dominion Land Company, and other land from the Old
Dominion Land Company therewith, the Newport News Light
& Water Company, in carrying on its said business, did so
profitably and successfully, and paid all la.wful taxes of every
nature assessed against it by the State of Virginia and its
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1,lgencies, and the said counties, towns, cities and other municipalities totaling about $50,000.00 per annum, and before the
purchase of the said water system by the said City, the
U. S. Government oonstructed a reservoir at or near Big
· Bethel in York County, from which it began and has since
contin1~ed the supply of water to Langley Field,
page 54} and Fortress Monroe, and being thus equipped,
has discontinqed th~ purchase of water from tho
sa,id Compa~y, fo:r the s~id two Governm~nt Reservations;
but still keeps the said reservations conn~cted by pipes, with
the water works of the said City for emergencies, but to which
Federal Government reservations the City has since supplied. some water.
FIFTH: Certain influential speculators, 'vith a view to
enriching themselves and the development t\nd progress of
Newport News, conceived th~ idea of buying sufficient stock
of the Old Dominion Land Company to obtain the control
of the said Company and its holdings, including the Newport
News Light & Water Company, and of selling the above described enormous water works to the City of Newport News
for at least sufficient to reimburse them for their outlay~
and still have left for f1irther remuneration to themselves,
all of the laJ:ge remainder of the said property of the said
Old Dominion Land Company. So in order to carry out.
this program, an act w~s caused to be drawn and passed by
the General Assembly of Virginia, which act was approved
March 25th, 1926, whereby the sa:id City was authorized to
purchase the said great water system (which act is herewith
referred to as though copies at length herein and prayed
to bf3 read with and as a part of this answer). From a reading of the said act, it will be seen and is here alleged, that
· in this ambitious undertaking on bel1alf of ·and on the part
of the City of Newport News, h1 acquiring the said monopoly
. of the water supply of the said portion of the peninsula of
Yirginia, that it was seen to by those h1tm·ested in the sale of
the said water works system to the said Oity and other interested in the City owning· its own water works,
page 55 ~ that jt was fully understood by the said City and
·
its voters and citizen~____,.that upon buying the said
'vater works, in addition to supplying itself aud its inhabi1:ants and a fe'v persons on the outskirts a:ud adjacent to
its immediate corporate limits to an extent de minimi~. from
its own plant, that the said City would be entering into a
ver:v/ profitable private business of the Newport News Li!rllt.
& Water Company, for revenue and profit, and in addition
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thereto, it was and is intended, as shown by the· said act,
to further extend the supply of water from its said enormous
plant to many other growing settlements and congested commuities in the said counties, with some of which it is now
negotiating for such water supply and the extension of 'its
water mains and pipes therefor, all for additional revenue
and profit, just as such business was conducted by the said
Light & 'Vater Company, and is successfully and profitable
conducted by n1any companies of like cl:Jaracter throughout
the State and Nation.
SIXTH: And further, in order to can·y· the election by
the voters of the City of Newport News, authorizing the
issue of forty year bonds to the extent of about three and onehalf million dollars, for the purchase of the said property,
the voters were also publicly advised and given to understand, and 'vere impressed with the fact, that in the course
of the forty year period of the said bonds to be so authorized,
the ·profits alone from the supply of water from the said
'vater works to its own inhabitants, and to the said other
municipalities and the various citizens and communities in
the said counties, the said· corporations and boats and ships
in the said harbor, in short to all then and prospective consumers, would be sufficient to more than retire the bonds
and maintain the upkeep and extension of the
page 56 } said water works its 'vater mains, and leave the
City of Newport News in possession and control
of a complete monoply of the water supply in t'lle said counties and muicipalities withou.t any cost or charge against
the City·of Newport News whatsoeyer, and the sole ownership of a most valuable and profitable plant wh_ich would re-.
turn an enormous annual revenue and profit to the city of
Newport New·s, for all time~ and that the issue of such bonds
meant nothing· more than the use of the credit of the City of
Newport News, for such desirable purpose; and on account of
such representation, made to the said voters of the City of
Newport News, wl1o were pleased with the prospect so pictll.red, on that account and for that purpose and rea.son they
voted to issue bonds, and to authorize the council. to buy the
said water "\vorks, in order to not only own a_nd have th.eir
own water plant and water supply under their control hut
to enjoy the said advantage of such represented profit ~:itd.
J'evenlfe producing private water business conducted by the
said city.
·SEVENTH: That the said City of Newport News, after
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acquiring possession and control.of the said enormous water
supply plant its mains pipes and equipment, immediately
began and has since continued to conduct the said previous
lar~ water supply ·business· of the said water company, supplying water as previously by the. said company, to itself
and its inhabitants and all of the other said patrons and
consumers previously supplied by the .said company, and
owing to the fact that all of the said counties, the said
municipalities villages and thickly settled and congested communities are rapidly growing and developing and the same;
and the people thereof, employing and adopting modern de.;
vices, comforts, and conveniences, that is, running
page 57} water in their houses for wash basins, bath tubs,
toilets, hot water heating systems, and other water
devices, requiring a water supply under pressure, such as furnished from said water works, (all of- which the said city
was, arid is fully cognizant of and well understand) it is intended by the said city to greatly extend and enlarge the said
water supply system and plant far beyond the proportions
of the said property of the said water company at the time
it was acquired by the said· city, and· to greatly increase
the sale of water therefrom to all of said municipalities,
, towns, villages, and thickly settled communities, and the peo.;
pie thereof and others, and in order to carry out. their purposes to retain all or the lands purchased by it, with the said
water company's property as set out in the City's petition,
and in addition thereto, to . acquire more land by purchase
and condemnation, as it is authorized. by the said act so to
~P, to the. end that it may receive and make the greatest possible revenue a.:rid profit in such said water supply business
by such increase sales of water outside of _tbe corporate .limits
of the· said· city, and in order that the profits from sncb
said receipts and revenues may be as great as possible; the
said city purposes, and to that end is seeking to be relieved
from lawful and proper taxation in the several said conn
ties and municipalities, where its said water works.and mains
are situated, and where it is supplying and intends to supply in greater quantities water for revenues and profit and
for other than its own municipal purposes.
EIGHTH: That on to-wit, January 1st, 1929, there was
sitn·ate upon the property mentioned. and described in the
petition and appurtenant thereto the gigantic water works
svstem and plant of the City of Newport News,
page 58 ~ Virginia, consisting of great and expensive pipe
line~ and water conduit, power plant, machinery,
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reservoirs, mains,· gates, hydrants, meters, services, dams,
flumes and other appliances and appurtenances thereto, afixed
to and lt part of the re~lty ~.foresaid, all said -improvements
~nd appliances being of the great valu~ to-wit $2,500~000.00~
The defendant county is infor:rp.ed, believes and so alleges
that sub$equent to June 30th, 1926, and priQr to January 1st,.
1929, the said applicant has e~p~nded large auJ;D.S of money
in erecting on the. ~aid land, m.entioned ~nd described as
aforesaid, betterments, additions and i.rnprov(tments to the.
said water works system, including, among other improvements, additions and betterment$, the installat\on of a large
cast iorn pipe line or wa.t~r conduit to the great cost to the
City. afore~aid, to,wit $300,000.00, . That in making the as~essment of this property, Qf which the city complains,· the
Commissioiler of tbe EevQnue of Warwick County was not
informed of this a11d other hnprovementa made by the said
city~ and therefore, no assess~~nt was made by the Commissioner of Reven11e of W &rwick. County on this and the
other improvements, betterments and additions to the said
water works system and plant. ·
That prior to the acq-qisition o£ the ~foresaid gigantic water
works plant and w~ter syste:r;n, by the city of Newport News(
Virginia, the prior owners thereof were required to file annually with the Vh~ginia State Corporation Commission a de-.
tailed report showing all improvements, betterments, ap..
pli&nces and uppurtenances thereunto belonging and erected ·
on the said property, together with a statement of the actual
cost thereof, as well as all other property and the
page 59 ~ val11e thereof used by the said company in its said
business, from which said report the State Cor:..
por~.tion Commission, together with other informa.tion in
its possession, made ·the ~ssessments of this property for
taxation.
Since its acquirement; on the 30th day of June 1926, by
the City, there being no provision for the· further assessment
of this property by the said Corporation Commission, it has
been and was incumbent upon and the duty of the Commis"'
sioner of the Revenue of Warwick County to assess this property for taxation for the tax year 1929; and provided by
law whereby the City of Newport News, was &nd is compelled to make s.uch report as was and is required of corporations dQing the business of light, heat &.nd water i'n Vir7
ginia, the Commissioner of Revenue of Warwick County 'vas
not informed in all particulars of the property owned by
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the City of Newport News in Warwick County and used by it
in the business of supplying water, etc. ; and, the Commissioner of Revenue of Warwick County, assessed this property
for 1929 in accordance with the assessment of the same prop- .
erty by the. Virginia. State Corporation Commission in 1926,
which assessment, so made as aforesaid, does not include all
additions, betterments and improvements made thereon and
thereto by the City of Newport News since its acquirement
in June 1926; the said city having failed and refused to supply the said Commissioner of Revenue with such ·information.
The defendant county is informed, believes and so avers,
that all additions, betterments a:pd improvements should be
assessed at their actual cost value; a.nd, that the assessment,
of which the city of Newport News complains, should be
increased by an addition thereto of an amount
page 60 ~ to-wit, $500,000.00 dollars t}le actual ~mount expended by the city of Newport News in making
additions, betterments and improvements ~:foresaid in the
Co~nty of Warwick.
The defendant county is informed, believes and so avers,
that the City of Newport News has record showing the costs
of all improvements made to the said plant and water works
system in Warwick County and respectfully prays that an
order be entered requiring the City of Newport News and
its officials, namely; The Mayor, Council, and members of
the Newport News Water Works Commission, to forthwith
produce its said record and file herein a statement of all betterments, improvements and additions to the said plant and
water wqrks system made since the 30th day of .Jnne 192.6,
to and including Jan. 1st, 1929, together with a d~tailed statement of its actual costs of the same.
Your respondent further ~Says; that the water works system formerly owned by the Newport News Light & \Vater Co.,
, and acquired by the petitioner, before it was so acquired and
. since it acquisition, was, and is now, used not wholly and
exclusively for furnishing and supplying the petitioner and
its inhabitants with water, and others to an extent de minim·i.c;,
but also fur furnishing and supplying· water to all Sllch former patro11s of the said ·w&ter company as aforesaid, for
the purposes afpresaid, a~d thflt a large part of the water
furnished and supplied by the said water works system, towit, 60% thereof, ftnd more, it furnished, supplied and sold,
and it is the purpose of the said city, to furnish supply and
sell a far greater percentage of water to consumers, with-
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out the· corporate limits of the said petitioner, to which ·consumers the petitioner owes no municipal duty.
page 61 r And that the petitioner holds all of the said property, mentioned and described in its petition arid
application, in its private capacity, under the said grant of.
po,ver from the General Assembly of Virginia, with the
powers and duties of a privately owned general public utility
·corporation, and that all of the property so held by the said
petitioner in connection with the said water 'vorks system
and business, is taxable. And therefore,_ the petitioner is·
not entitled to the prayer of his application for the exemption of this property from taxation. ·
The respondent further alleges that it has no interest what•.
ever in, and owes no duty to the City of Newport News in
supplying any or all of the said consumers with water, in
the said cities and water supply business, and that if the saidpetitioner is not required to pay the said just and lawfully
assessed taxes to this respondent, that the said City will ·
benefit thereby in its private water bu~iness, and the said
respondent county will lose on such account in the course
of th~ said 40 year. ·bond period the sum of more than $2,000,000.00; and the County of W ar'Yi.ck being a small county
and greatly in need of such taxes for its schools, and roads,
and other county purposes, will be compelled to rn:ise the
tax rates upon its own inhabitants to meet such requirements,.
tq the extent of which the petitioners will profit as fully as·
if such increased taxes were levied by the city of Newport:
News upon the inhabitants of Warwick County directly, and
p~id ~nto the treasu_ry of the said city.
WHEREFORE, the defendant county ·prays that thishonorable court will enter jts order refusing the prayer of. the ·applicant for the exemption of the property
page 62 ~ mentioned and described in the petition and ap.
plication; that the assessment of· this 1Jroperty be
corrected by the said real property lands and buildings being
assessed at a fair market value and the appliances and ap-.
purtenances thereto at their actual cost value .
.A-nd the defendant expressly reserves unto itself, not waiv~
ing the same by the filing· of this answ.er, the' right of 'the
removal of this cause to tl1e United States District Court for
the Eastern District of Virginia, in accordance with ·its pe-tition for removal filed herein; and, further reserves unto.
itself all objections and exceptions made and taken to the:
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ruling of the Circuit Court of' Warwick County, Virginia, in
this cause.
COUNTY OF WARWICK, VIRGINIA,
By PHIL. ST. ·GEO. WILLCOX,
It's Commonwealth Atty.

M. I. ARMISTEAD,
C. C. BERI{ELEY,
Special Counsel.
page 63 }

In the Circuit Court for.,the County of 1Varwick,
Virginia, April 11, 1931.

· This, da.y came again the City of NewpQrt News, ·which
on the first day of the July Term, 1930, filed its application
in this Court for relief from a.n alleged erroneous assessment of county and distri~t taxes for the year 1929, which
application alleges that the said City is aggrieved by- entries in the land book made by C. A. Hubbard, Commissioner
of the Revenue for Warwick County, fo;r the year 1929, where~
by it ~s charged with county and district taxes for the year
1929, in the several districts of said county, on tracts of land
aggregating 4,826.72 acres, and improvements thereon~ of the
aggregate assessed value of $1,130,757.00 as set forth in said
;t.pplication ;- and likewise came Georgia Hubbard, Commissioner of the Revenue for Warwick County, and P. St. Georg~
Wilcox, Attorney for the Commonwealth for said Co1mty~
And by agreement of· counsel in this case and in the· c·ase
of the City of Newport News vs. York County, this case
is heard jointly with the York County case, and the evidence
in either case is to be considered in each case insofar as
applicable.
And thereupon the said City of Newport Ne,vs moved the
· Court to exonerate it from the payment of the said county
and district taxes so erroneously a·ssessed against it for the
said year, upon the grounds that the said prbperty, lawfully owned and held by it as such municipality,
page 64 } is assessed above the fair market value ther·eof,
and that all of the said property, including per;..
sonal property as well as land and buildings, is entirely
~xempt from taxation under Section 183 of the Constitution
of Virginia, as amended in the y.ear 1928 ; which motion
was defended by P. St. George Wilcox, the Attorney for the
Commonwealth of said county; and Georgia ·Hubbard, the
present Commissioner of the Revenue, successor to C. A.
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Hubbard, deceased, the Commissioner of Revenue who made
the entries in said land book and extended the taxes and levies
thereon, was examined as a witness touching said application.
UPON CONSIDERATION WIIEREOF, the Court having
and heretofore ruled upon the demurrer and
various pleas filed by the County of Warwick, and having
heard the evidence submitted and the argument of counsel~
without passing upon the objections to· the introduction of
evidence, is of the opinion for reasons stated in 'vriting by
the court and filed in this record, that the 1928 amendment
to Section 183 of the Constitution of Virginia has made no
such change in the policy of the la'v with respect to the
liability of municipally owned property for t~xation as to
make such proper-ty absolutely exempt; that the land, with the
improvements thereon, upon which the taxes complained of
were assessed for the year 1929 was during said year a source
of revenue or profit to the City of N:"e"rport .Ne'vs, within
the meaning of said Section 183, -of the Constitution as
amended, and liable for taxation; that thjs Court is without
jurisdiction to ch~nge the values placed on. said property for
the reason that said application was not filed within tJ1e time
required by la.'v; and that the matter of the value
page 65 } of said property is also now res ar!.i~t.dicata, it having been one of the issues raised in a former ap~
erroneous for the year 1927 in a proceeding had in this Court
under the strle of City of Newport News vs. Warwick County,
which was heard upon appeal in the Supre~e Court of Appeals and is reported as Warwick Co. vs. City of Newport
News, 153 Va. 798; and doth accordingly so decide. Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the said application
for correction and cancellation of said assessment be and the
same is hereby refused, and dismissed ~£ ·the cost of the applicant. Tq the entry of which order or judgment, the City
of Newport News, by its attorney, excepted.
And the City of Newport Ne,vs having by counsel expressed_
a desire to apply to the Supreme C_ourt of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and s~tpersedeas, the execution of
this order is hereby suspended for a period of sixty (60)
days from the date of the entry thereof i:p. the Clerk's Office.
The said applicant being a City, no suspending bond is re·
quired.

con~;~idered

The following are the reasons stated in writing
to· in the foregoing order:
·

r~ferred
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City of Newport News vs. County o.f Warwick
and City of Newport News vs. County of York. ·

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION.
These are two applications under section 414 of the Tax
Code filed by the City of Newport News against the counties
of Warwick and York respectively, for redress against assessments of local taxes and levies for the year 1929 on
c.ertain real estate and its improvements owned by the City:
and situated in said counties, alleged to be erroneous. They
were heard together by consent.
A very brief outline of the general facts is all that is deemed
necessary here. 'l'he property involved is the real estate and
easements in said counties tupon which the watersheds, reservoirs, filtration plant, dams, power plants, water mains, buildings and improvements of the municipal water works plant of
Newport News are situated. The assessments aggregate
4,826.72 acres in Warwick County, assessed for taxation at a
total valuation for land and improvements at $1,130,757.00,
and 4,837.43 acres in York County, assessed at a total valuation for land and improvements of $196,000.00.
The City purcl1ased· the .plant from the Newport News
Light and Water Company in 1926, acting under authority
given to it by its charter, by the general law, and by a
special enabling act (Acts 1926, chap 530). This. special act
requires the City to continue to serve all corporations or
persons then being supplied with water from said
page 67 } system in York county, James City county, Warwick county, Elizabeth City county, the city of
Hampton, the town of Pheobus and the village of l{ecoughtan
and authorizes it to extend the system to supply water to
additional consumers in the territory aforesaid, and to certain U. S. Government reservations. The City is given the
right to enforce reasonable rates, and is required to .apply
the proceeds thereof solely to the operation, maintenance and
necessary extensions of the plant, and to the payment of
bonds issued under the act.
The first contention of the City is that aU of. its water
works property, real and personal, owned by the City and
situated in the counties of Warwick and York, is absolutely
exempt from taxation under section 183 of the Constitution
as amended in 1928. The Supreme Court in the cases of ..
Warwick Co. vs. City of Ne,vPort News, 153 Va. 789, and
York Co. vs. City of Newport News, 153 Va. 824, having decided adversely to this contention as to tax levies on the same
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property for 1927, under the same section of the Constitution
before the amendment of 1928, the exact question now raised
is whether .the amendment of this section has changed the
law with referee to municipally owned property, so as to
render exempt this property which 'vas theretofore taxable.
: For the sake of comparison, it will be helpful to set out
· t4e portions of section 183 which are pertinent to this case, as
they appear before and after the amendment:
page 68 } C onsti.tu,tion of

Constitution as Amended,
1928.

1902.

'' Section 183. · Property
Exempt from ta.xation.-Except. as otherwise provided in
this Constitution, the following property and no other,
shall be exempt from taxation, State and local; but the
General Assembly may here, after tax any of the property
hereby exempted save that
mentioned in sub-section (a) :

''Section 183. Property
exempt from taxation.-Uu~
less otherwise provided in
this Constitution, the following property, and no other
shall be exempt from taxation, State and .local, including inheritance taxes :

(a) Property directly or indirectly owned by the State,
.however held, antt property
lawfully owned and held by
counties, cities, towns, or
school districts, used wholly
and exclusively for county,
to'vn or school purposes,

(a) Property owned directly or indirectly by the
United States, the Commonwealth, ar any political snbdivisioll thereof. • ~ •

{b)
(c)
(d)

{b)·
{c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

(e)
(f)
(g)

• * • •

• • ••

·''and whenever· any building
or land, or part thereof, mentioned in this section and nof
belonging to the State, shan

''Whenever any building or
land, or part thereof,' mentioned in this section and not
belonging to the State, shall
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be leased, or shall be a. source
of revenue or profit, all of
such buildings and land shaH
be liable to taxation as other
land and buildings in · the
same county, city, or town;
«c

I:

"'
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be leased, or shall be· other~se a source of revenue or
profit, all such buildings and
lancl shall be liable to taxation as other land and build..
ings in the same county, city,
or town. • • •

So far as the present question is concerned, the cl1ange
on which the City relies to sustain its position is the elimination of the words "used wholly and exclusively fo'l· coun;ty,
city, town, or public school purposes''), f1~om subpage 69 ~ section (2). It is earnestly argued, (l) That the
deliberate elimination of these words indicates an
intention to change the law; (2), that the effect of the omis!"
sion is to place property owned by ''any political sub-divi;.
sion'' on the same footing as property owned by· the . Qommonwealth, and to make it exempt from taxation regard~ess
of its use; and (3), that the qualifying p~ovision in the lat~
ter part of section 183, denying exemption to property w:hich.
is leased, or used as a source of revenue or profit (which
is retained practically 'vithout change i11 the amendment};
has no reference to property in Class (a). In further elabo··.ra.tion of the claim, it is contended that in the decided cases
construing exemptions to this class ·of property, our Supreme
Court has always made the use to which the property was
·pu,t the test, arid has either held" that the exception above
referred to had no application to political sub-divisions of
the State, or has considered .the question of its being a source ·
of revenue or profit only insofar as it might go to show that
the property was not used wholly and exclusively for municipal purposes; and that, consequently, these words being now
eliminated from sub-section (2), the question of whether the
property is· a source of revenue or profit has no bearing
at all.
.
·
The cases relied on to support this claim are Black vs.
Sherwood, 84 Va. 906; No1·folk, Portsmouth & Newport Neu;s
Co. vs. Cit~rof Norfolk, 105 Va. 139; Commonwealth vs. Rich?nond, 116 -va.- 69; Con~1no'YI!Wealth vs. Tlie Ferries Co., 120
Va. 827; and Warwick Co. vs. Newport News, 153
page 70 ~ V a. 789.
In the ca.se of Black vs. Sher'wood, it appeared
that the city of Norfolk claimed the right to tax a lot ·situated in said city, owned by the county of Norfolk and the
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city of Portsmouth, and used by said county and city as a
landing place for their ferry, established by law between the
cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth. The case arose prior to
the Constitution of 1902. At that time there was no constitutional provision on the subject, but exemption depended
on the construction of a statute, found as section 457 Qf the
Code of 1887. This statute enumerated, without any attempt
at classification, certain real estate exempt from taxation,
and included as one of its clauses ''real estate belonging to
any county, city or town". At the end of the section was
this s·enteilce ~
. "Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall
.be construed to exempt from taxation any part of a lot or
.building used for any private purposes, or for profit; but
where a part of the property or· its proceeds is used for
charitable or school purposes, then, to that extent, the same
shall ·be exempt from taxation. And the chief· officers or
trustees of such association shall be required to make ·oath
as to what ·pa.rt, if any, of such revenues of the association
is devoted to private purposes or profit.''
· The City of Norfolk claimed that the property was not
exempt because the ferry property was a· source of profit,
and that under this last mentioned provision of the statute,
it became taxable. The Court dis'posed of the conpage 71 ~ tention in less than a dozen lines. It said:
"It is clear, we think, tha.t this provision has no reference
·to county or city property, and that the law distinctly exempts
from taxation the real estate of a city or county, for similar
reasons that the real estate of the Commonwealth is exempted,
the former being but political sub-divisions of the State, and
·such property stands related to the Commonwealth as its
own. But whatever may be the reasons of the le,qislature,
this property is exempt by the plain lan,qua,qe of the law
from taxation, and this is in accord with the accident usage
of the Commonwealth.''
The court bases its decision on the plain language of the
law. Under sound nlles of construction, it could hardly have
held otherwise than that in this particular statute, the "exception" applied only to property used partly for charitable
or school purposes, and pai'tly for private profit.
In 1896, se.ction 457 was amended (Acts 1895-6, chap. 178)
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by including in its enumeration of exemptions, real estate
belonging
"to the Norfolk County ferries, so long as the same is used
as a highway, whether leased out for profit or not'';
and also by adding an additional proviso at the end of the
section, as follows:
· ''And provided further, that although the land upon which
such buildings or improvements are located shall be exempt
from taxation under this section, nothing herein contained
shall be construed to exempt from taxation the buildings Ol'
improvements on any real estate belonging to any county,
city, or town, which are leased out for profit.''
Then came the Constitution of 1902, which undertook to
deal with the whole subject of exempt property in section
183. It divided such property into seven classes, and after
enumerating tl1em, added the language as to lands and buildings used as a source of revenue or profit whicl1
page 72 ~ is the bone of contention in this case. It is apparent, I think, that this language is materially
different from that found in section 457 of the Code of 1887
under whi~p Black vs. Sherwood was. decided, as well as from
·
. that section as later amended in 1896.

N orfollc, &c., Co. vs. City of Norfolk was decided in 1906.
The city of Portsmouth and county of Norfolk had leased thh~
same ferry to the plaintiff, and this case involved the right
of the city of Norfolk to impose a. license tax on the business of the private corporation operating the ferry under
the lease. The Court in stating the case, said:
. "It is conceded that under section 457 of the Code of 1887,
as amended by an act approved ,Jan. 28, 1896 (Acts 1895-6,
p. 218), section 488 of the Code of 1887, and the case of Black·
vs. Sheru;ood, 84 Va. 906, the real and personal property
leased in this case are exempt from taxation."
It then proceeded to hold that this fact had no hearing
on the question at issue, and did not exempt the lessee from
the payment of a license tax. It does not appear in the
case whether the tax was levied prior to the Constitution
of 1902, or not. Apparently it was, as· section 457 was
amended in the Session of 1902-3-4 to conform with the Cen-
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stitution, and this amendment was not referred to; but in
any event, the statement of the ·court was qbite-r, and the
question of 'vhether the Constitution of 1902 changed the
existing law was not' consideJ:.ed.
Contmonwealth vs. The Ferries Co., decided in 1917, in-.
vplved the constitutionality of a special act of the legislature,
approved March 23, 1912, which recited that taxes amounting to $992.40 on the same ferry property had
page 73 r been adjudged by the Circuit Court of Norfolk to
· ·
be illegal, and directed the Auditor of Public Accounts to draw his ·warrant for that sum in favor of the plaintiff on the treasurer of the city of Norfolk. It was contended
that inasmuch as the proceeding in 'vhich the levy had been
declared illegal was a suit for an injunction involving state
-taxes, only the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond had
jurisdiction, and consequently there had been no valid ad·judication of the fact that the levy was illegal. · It was not
denied, however, that the tax was illegally levied. After
holding that under this state of facts, a prio1· adjudication
was unnecessary as a condition precedent to legislative
action, the court added :
.
"Yet if there was any merit in the point stressed by the
plaintiff in error that a prior adjudication by a eourt that the
Ferries Co: was not taxable 'vas necessary to warrant the
act of 1912, the contention is answered by the cases of Black
vs. Sherwood, 84 Va. 906, and N o·rfolk, etc., Co. vs. City of
No'rfolk, 105 Va. 139, holding that the property of the Company was non-taxable/'
Here again, we have a mere dictum, not neeessary to the
decision of tl1e case, based in so far as N o·rfolk, etc~, Co. vs.
City of Norfolk is concerned, on another dictum, and as to
·Black vs. Sherwood on a case which 'vas decided before· the
Constitution of 1902·went into ecect, and which purported to
construe only section 457 of the Code of 1887, before the
amendment of 1896.• I am unable to see that these ferry cases·
throw any light on the question of whether the qualifying
provision in section 183 of the Constitution of 1902, denying
exemption to land or buildings used ·as a source
. page 74 ~ of revenue or profit, applies to municipal corporations. The question was not raised or considered
l)y the court in any of them. The most that can be fairly
said of the two cases following Black vs. Sherwood is that -in
them counsel conceded the illegality of the tax and the court
nssumed it.
.
'rhe question was directly raised in the ·cases of Com1non-
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wealth vs. City of Rich·moncl, supra, Supervisors vs. Norfolk,
153 Va. 768, 01nd Warwick Co. vs. Newport News, supra. In
each of these cases it was expressly claimed that property
owned by a municipality was used as a source of revenue
or profit, and that this fact made it subject to taxation. Without setting out the particular facts of each case, it is sufficient to say that the court did not in any of them hold, as
I understand thes~ decisi.of!s, that the qualifying. language
as to revenue and profits in the latter part of section.183
of the Constitution did not apply to property in sub-section
(a), but exactly the contrary. In applying it, however, the
court adopted a liberal rather than a literal rule of construction-a rule of reason, and of common sense. It is the same
rule 'vhich had been previously applied in dealing with the
application of this excep~ion to educational institutions
·(Hampton N ortnal, <tc., case) and religious associations
(Lynchburg Y. ~L C. A. case). The court said in effect that
when a municipal body operates a property from which it is
entitled under the law to collect revenue, it is not required
that the business be conducted at a loss in order
page 75 } to entitle it to exemption. The profit contemplated
·
which will have the effect of taking away the
_
exemption, is one that is earned as a result of a manner of
operation which is foreign to the purposes or duties of the
municipality, and at- the same time is substantial in amount,
and not de 1ninihnis. The provisions as to revenue or pro:fit,
whether applied to municipal bodies, educational institutions,
religious ·bodies, or any oth~r _of the seven classes of- exempt
property, must be read in the light of the underlying reasons
which dictated the policy of exemption. The reason back of
the exemption to municipal corporations is· the ·fact that they
discharge governmental functions with reference to those
to whom they owe a municipal duty ; and a profit earned
from property used in any substantial degree for other purposes renders that property taxable. It is true that this,
in a sense, is making the manner and extent of the use of the
property a test, but the effect of the decisions is to hold that
"used wholly and exclusively", and "be a source of revenue
and profit", are not separate and distinct tests, but merelv
different ways of expressing the same idea..
"'
That- the revenue and profits clause in section 183- of the
amended Constitution, was intended to apply, and does apply,
to political sub-divisions of the State is further shown by
·
·
the following considerations:
{1) By its own terms, the exception embraces "any build-
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ing or or land, or part thereof, mentioned in this section, and
not belonging to the State". Only State-owned property is
excluded.
·
page 76 ~

(2) Tile Report of tl1e Commission to Propose
Amendments to the Constitution, made to the
Legislature of 1928, comments on the changes made in section
183, as follows: ''The section has been re-cast, largely in
the .interest of clearness and brevity.'' It then calls at.,
tention to two minor changes. It says nothing, ho,vever, as
to any change in the policy of the law with respect to the
property in class (a).
'( 3) The amended Constitution in its Rules of Construction
(Sec. 198) provides : ''Omissions, having been often made
for brevity, or because a part omitted was a superfluous, do
not necessarily imply a change of policy.''
(4) The·Snpreme Court in Warwick Co. vs. Newport News,
at page 81(}, expressly declared that the terms of this exception "repeat the same idea'' as that conveyed by the words
''used wholly and exclusively for county, city, town or public school purposes''.
(5) The Legislature of 1930, in adopting Sec. 435-a of the
Tax Code, has placed a construction on section 183 of the
amended Constitution, which necessarily implies that property owned by political sub-divisions of the State is not absolutely exempt..
·
.
~fy conclusion is that the omission of the words '' wliolly
and exclusively, &c.", has made no change in the policy of
the law with respect to the liability of municipally owned
property for taxation.
The second contention of the City is that no building or
land, or part thereof, of its water works property was a
source of revenue or profit in the year 1929.
The same contention was decided by the
page 77 ~ Supreme Court adversely to the claim of the City
.
as to the year 1927. The evidence in the instant
case shows that it was still true in 1929, as it was in 1927,
that more than a third of the total revenue of the water
works was derived from the sale of water to consumers outside the corporate limits, to whom the city owed no municipal
duty, and a large amount from the sale to firms which make
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a business of supplying water to ships; that the nst opet·ating income from the plant has increased each year since
the City owned H; that its assets have increased, and its
liabilities decreased; and that it has n1et all bond and inter~st requirements, and n1ade substantial capital additions
out of its own revenues, without .increase of rate, or borrowing. The only difference between 1927 and 1929 is that it has
now applied its net income and depreciation reserves to the
retirement of bonds maturing under its purchase price mort-·
gage, and to capital additions. ·I am of the opinion that this
application of its income does not alter the fact that its land
and buildings in the counties of \Varwick and York are a
source of revenue, or profit. I think further that the Supreme
Court passed on this question in the 1927 case. It was there
urged that because the act under which the City purchased
the water works provided that its revenues should be applied
solely to operation, -maintenance and extension ·of the plant,
and to pay"'Ilent of its bonds, private gain was prohibited to
the City, and the plant could never be a source of revenue or
pr,ofit, but the court declines to take that vie~v.
page 78 ~ I-Iolding then, as I do, that there has been no
change in the law since 1927, or in the essential
facts on which the Supreme Court then denied the City's
claim to exemption, it only rmnains to consider whether tlw
assessments can be changed in this proceeding because the
property is assessed above its fair market value. It is probably a sufficient answer to the question to say that there is
not evidence in the case from which the court can determine
the fair market value of the property. The assessments are
presumed to he correct until the applicant shows the contrary. But as I see it, this court is 'vithout jurisdiction to
detern1ine that question, because the applications came too
la.te. There is no dispute of the fact that the assessments
for 1929 are the same as those for 1926, 1927 and 1928, and
that there has been no re-assessment within that period. Applications for correction must be made within two years from
the 31st day of Dece~mher of the year in which such assessment is made. These applications were not filed until July,
1930.
It also appears that the same allegations as to the assessment of the property· above its fair market value was contained in tl1e applications filed to correct the 1927 assessments in tl1e suits of Warwick Co. vs. Newport News and
York Co. vs. Newport News. The present controversy being
one between the same parties, under the same law, to cor-.
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rect the same assessments, I am of"' opinion that
pag·c 79 ~ tlie matter is t•es adjudicata.
'
·
Tile applications in both cas~s will be dismissed
at th~ cost ~f the p~titioner. ·
·

HOBT.
··

J~. HUTCHJ~AON,

Presi~D:~

J udg~..

page 80 ~ ·Virgii1ia :.
Pleas before the Circuit Court of York County, at til~
Court House of said County, qn the 15th day of- April, 1931.
•

•

'

•

•

•

<I

...

Be It Remembered; that heretofore, to-wit: In tl1e Clerk'·s
Office of said Court, on the 11th day o.f July, 1930, came the.
City of Ne~vport New.s, a municipal corporation, plaintiff, by
its attorneys, and filed its notice of· application and its f.tP-:
plication f.or the correcti«;>n of an erroneous ass.essment fm:·.
County and District taxes· against York con:t;1;ty, defendant,
in the words and ~gures following:
··
In the
Circuit
.
.
. Court
. for.
...

th~

T-he City of Newport News, a
.

County of York, Virginia.
. .
l\iunicip~l

Corpora,tion,

V~.•

C<>nnty·'9~ York~

Virginia.

In the matter of. the correction of- the erroneous assessment
against the Cit yof Ne_wport 1\Iews, Virginia, ass.essed by R. C.
Hunt, the Commissioner of the Re.venne for. the Co.nnty of
York, Virginia, for the year 1929.
·

,V.

E. Hog·ge, Attorney for the. Co~monw:ealtl1 ~o.r. tile
County of York, Virginia., and· ·R. C. Hunt, Oom;page 81 ~ missi01~er of the Revenue, fo.r s.ai~ ~u~~! ~
To:

TAKE NOTICE: That on the first day of July term,
1930, of. said Court, ·the City of Newport News, a municipal
corporation created under th·e laws o.f the State of Virginia, will apply to the Circuit Court for the County of York, Virginia., for the correction of an erroneous assessment for.
County and District taxes, ass~ssed against the City of Ne,vport News, for the yea.r 1929, as shown on the returns for.
said yea.r, of R.. C. Hunt, the Commissioner of the Revenue
for said County, the property so erroneously assessed being
·
designated as follows,:
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On pag€ 37, line 35, of said return, the City of Newport
N e'vs, own~r of a tr~ct _of land in Grafton District, and reported tQ contain 1,501.46 ·ac·res, the laud being valued at
$2J.Ol per acre, with a total valuation of $31,550.00; -and the
improvements thereon being valued at" $7 ,640.00, making a ·
t_otal valuation ~or l~nds apd iptprove~~nts of $39,190.00;
•

,

.•

•

'..

I

On page 51, line 36, of said return, the City of Newport

N~'vs,

owner of a tract pf lanP. situate in Nelson District, and
reported to contain 2,694.22 acres, the lal'td being·valued at
$39.77 per ~ere, with a total valuation of $106,25Q."OO,' ··'
o

I

.,

o

••

•

•

On page 5, line 14, of said return, the City of Newport
News, owner of a tract of land situate in Poquoson District
and report~d to contain 641.75 acres, the land being
page 82 ~ valued· at $21.67 per· acre, with a total valuation
· ·
pf $13,900.QO, and the improvements thereon being
valued at $36,~60.00, maldng a t9ta~ valuation for lands and
~mprov~ments of $50;5·60.00; ·· · ·
·
- ··
-- -- ·· · · -- ·
Said_ a pplieation for correction thereof being made pursuant to the statute in- such cases made and provided, and
a copy of 1~hich applicati~n is hereto att~ch~d~ ·
·

THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS,
VIRGINIA,
. '
~~ ~· B~ JONES, Mayor~

State 9f ·Virginia,
, 9ity of N ewp~rt

~ews, to-wit~

I, T. B. Jones, Mayor, of the City of Newport News, Virginia, applicant in the foregoing notice, do hereby make oath
~nd say, that ip. my opinion the assessment of the land and
pr~perty described- in th~ foregoing nqtic~ .is erroneou"s and
·
· · ··
··
ought to be corrected.

rr.

B. JONES.

Subscribed and sworn to befor~ me, the undersigned, a
Notary Public, in and for the City of Newport News, in my
City aforesaid, by the said T. B. Jones, "this the lOth day oi
~u~y, 1930.
·
,
·

CATHERINE C.
l

MOOR~,

~~t~r! Pub~i~~ _
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In the Circuit Court of the County of York, Virginia.
The City of Newport News, a l\funicipa:l corporation,

vs.
County of York,. Virginia ..
page 83

~

UPON APPLICATION FOR CORRECTION OF
ER-RONEOUS ASSESSMENT.

In the matter of the correction of the erroneous assessment against the City of Newport News for the year 1929,
assessed by R. · C. Hunt, Commissioner of the Revenue for
the County of York 1 Virginia, by a return made by him for
said year.
To tile Honorable Frank Armistead, Judge of the said Court :
Your petitioner, the City of Newport Ne\\rs, a municipal corporation or the State of Virginia, respectfully represents·;
That it is aggrieved by an assessment of taxes against
its property hereinafter described, made by R .. C. Hunt, Commissioner of the Revenue for the County of York, for the
year 1929, ·which assessments have been extended on the land
books of the said County of York; tha.t said assessments are
erroneous and should be corrected;
That tl1is application for cancellation and correction of
said assessment is made within the time prescribed by law;
That said erroneous assessment \Vas not caused bv the
failure or refual of your petitioner to furnish the Commissioner of the Revenue with proper information, as required
by law;
'rJ1at the -property so erroneously assessed is designated
on said ]and books for the year 1929, so returned by the
Commissioner of the R.ovenue, as follows :

On page .31, line 35, of said return, the City of Newport
· News, owner of a. tract of land in Grafton District,
and reported to contain 1,501.46 acres, the land
being valued at $21.01 per acre, with a. total valuation o£ $31,550.00, and the in1provements thereon being
"\Talued at $7,640.00, making a total valuation for lands and
improven1ents of $39,1~0.00;
page 84
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On page 51, line 36, of said. return, the City of N ewpott
News, owner of a tract of land situate in Nelson Districtt
and reported to contain 2,694.22 acres, the land being valued
at $39.77 per acre-, with a, total valuation of $106,250.00;
On page 5, line 14, of said return, the City of Newport
News, owner of a tract of land situate in Poquoson District
and reported to contain 641.75 acres, the land being valued
at $21.67 per acre, with a total valuation of $13,900.00, and
the improvements thereon being valued at $36,660.00 making
a total valuation for lands and improvements of $50,560.00.
That your petitioner believes that and lwre states that
the said property, lawfully owned and held by it as such
municipally is assessed above the fair market value thereof,
and tluit all of the property is entirely exempt from taxation
under Section 183, of the Constitution of Virginia, as revised
and amended in tl1e year 1928.
Tl1at notice of the application has heretofore been given
to ,V. E. Hog·ge, Con1mmnvealth's Attorney for the County·
of York, and to R. C. IIunt, the Commissioner of the Revenue for said County, before the filing of this petition, as required by law.
page 85 }-

WfiEREFORE, your petitioner prays that an
order may be entered, correcting, cancelling and
avoiding the said assessment and exempting the said propcr~y from taxation, as required by law, and that all things .
required by law to effect the relief herein prayed for may
be entered l1erein, and that your petitioner may have such
other and further relief as the nature of its case may require.
All of ·which is respectfully submitted.
.(·'·

THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS,
VIRGINIA

' .

By T. B. JONES,

~fa.yor.

State of Virginia,
City of Newport News, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned
a Notary Public, in and for the City of Newport News, Virginia, T~ B. Jones, who being by me first duly s'vorn made
oath and said that he is 1\iayor of the City of N e·wport News,
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and hereunto- authorized, and says that the facts and allegations contained in the foreg·ohig· application and petition are
true, to the best of hi$ kno,vledge and belief, and that the
property described in said petition has been assessed above
its fair market value and that the said is entirely exempt
from taxation under the laws of the State of Virginia.
Sworn to and subscribed before me in my said City this
the lOth day of ,July, 1930.
CATHE~INE

C. MOORE,
Notary Public.

R. M. LETT,
City Attorney.
page 86
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And afterwards, to-wit: In the said Circuit
Court, on the 14th day of July, 1930:

This cause coming on this day to be heard upon the application of the City of Newport News Municipal Corporation, in the State of Virginia, for correction of ai1 erroneous
assessjnent of property located in York County as set forth
in said application, copies whereof have been served upon
W. E. Hogg, Commonwealth Attorney for the said County,
and R. C. Hunt, Commissioner of the Revenue for said
County, and by consent of parties this cause is this day
docketed and set for hearing.
.
And it further appearing_ to the Court that T. J. Rollins,
Jr., Treasurer of said County, is proceeding to collect taxes
alleged to be due said County under the assessment fromwhich relief is sought, in the said application of the City of
Newport News, it is ordered that the said T. J. Rollins,.
Jr., Treasurer, as aforesaid, pending the hearing on this
application shall not proceed further in the collection of
said taxes until the further order of- this Court.
The Clerk of this Court is hereby directed to cause a copy
of this order to be served upon the said T. J. R.ollins, Jr.,
Treasurer, as aforesaid.
The hearing of this a ppiication is continued.
page 87
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And afterwards, to-wit: In the said Circuit
Court, on the 6th day of October, 1930:

This day came York County by its Commonwealth's Attorney, W. E. Hogg, and filed its plea. in abatement to the jurisdiction of the Court and without waiving its right to insist

City o£ Newport News v. Warwick & York Counties. ·lOJ
on its plea in abatement also filed its demurrer and motion
to quas_h ·in writing, and the hearing of this cause is postponed to such a date as may be later decided upon.
The following aTe the plea in abatement and the demurrer
and motion to quash, referred to in the foregoing ·order:
PLEA IN .A.BATEl\1:ENT.

Comes now the defendant, County of York, by its legally
constituted attorney, W. E. Ifogg, Commonwealth's Attorney
for said County, and says that this Court ought not to have
or take any further cognizance <>f the plaintiff's petition and
application for relief from the alleged erroneous assessment
of the property set out in said petition, because he says that
the constitutionality of the so called 1928 revision of. the
Constitution of Virginia andjor amendment is. necessarily
involved in t11is matter; that the defendant is entitled, under
the Constitution of the United States and the Constit-ution of
Virginia to a fair and impartial trial of the issues involved
in this proceeding by an impartial court 'vithout actual or
constructive bias; that under an act of the General
page 88 ~ Assembly of Virginia enacted under and by virtue
of the so called 1928 revision and or amendment
to the Constitution of Virginia all circuit court judges in Virginia, more especially the presiding judge of the Circuit
Court of York County, were granted a substantial increase
in their salaries and are, therefore, constructively, if not
actually, interested in any decision in which is involved· the
constitutionality of the so called 1928 revision a:nd/or amendment to the said Constitution; and that there is no impartial
court in said. State to which this cause can be· removed for
trial, nor is there any- statutory provision therefor; that
the amount involved in controversy is more than $3,000.00,
and the only court competent and unbiased to which this
cause can and should be removed or certified for hearing is
the United States Court for the Eastern District of Virginia
or such statutory court ·created for the purpose under the·
provisions of the laws of the United States of America .
.And this the defendant is ready to verify. Wherefore the
defendant prays the judgment of this Court 'vhether the
Court can or will take further cognizance of this proceeding.
W. E. HOGG,
Commonwealth's Attorney for York County,
Virginia.
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State of Virginia,
· York County, to-wit:
This day W. E. Hogg, Common·w.-ealth 's Attorney fo.r Yorl;County,. Virginia, appeared befor.e me Floyd Hoipage 89 r loway, clerk of the Circuit Court of Yori{ County,.
Virginia, in my county aforesaid and made oath
that the matters and things set out and stated in the foregoing plea are true to the best of his kno,vledge and belief.
Given under n1y hand the 6 day of October, 1930.

FLOYD 1-IOLLO"\VAY,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of York County,.
Virginia.
DE~ilURRER

AND 1\fOTION TO QUASH..

Comes no'v the County of York lJy its legally constituted
attorney, W. E. Hogg, Con1mon,vealth 's Attorney for said
defendant County, and demurs to the petition of the said
plaintiff, City of Newport Ne·ws, and says that the same is
not sufficient in Ia'v and for grounds of demurrer s~o\\reth:
1. Tl1e legislature cannot resolve itself into a constitutional
convention and make a general revision of the Constitution
as ·was clone in the so called 1928 revision and call it an
amendment.

2. Even if we admit the constitutionality of the revised
Constitution adopted in 1928, there is nothing contained in
said Constitution whereby the property of the said plaintiff used in its water system is exempt from taxation; and
the allegations in said petition are entirely lacking in showing
wherein it is· so exempt.
page 90 ~

3. Under the decision of the Supren1e Court of
Appeals of Virg·inia rendered .January 31st, 1930,
153 Va. ; 151 S. E. 428, under the style of York county et al
"\TS. CitJ. of Newport News, et als., all of the property of the
said C1ty owned and used in its water 'vorks systein is liable
and subject to taxation; and all of the property set out and
described in said petition owned and held by the said City is
held and used in its water works system. No other property
is involved.

4. That it was held in aforesaid decision of said Supreme
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Court of Appeals all of the valuations of the said property
'vas just and reasonable.
5. There is nothing contained in section 183 of the revised
Constitution adopted in 1928 by which the City of Newport
News can claim exemption of its water works system from
taxation in vie'v of the decision aforesaid.
6. The so called revised Constitution of Virginia of 1928
is unconstitutional in that it was illegally proposed and submitted to the people in violation of section 197 of the Constitution of Virginia of 1902.
7. The legislature, af~er_ the adoption of the revision of
Constitution of 1902 as p1·oposecl by the .speclal session of
1927 and the regular session of 1928 and submission thereof to the people, by act signed March 19, 1928, undertook to
amend section 80, 81, 131, 145 and 170 of the Constitution
of 1902 as proposed by the regular session of 1926, which
act wholly changed section 80 as contained in the general
re-vision and, which had been by act of 1928 subpage 91 ~ mitted to the people and thereby vitiated and rendered null the whole revision of said Constitution.

8. The so called revjsion of the Constitution of 1928 being
unconstitutional there. is no legally constituted court in the
State of Virginia. to try the issues involved in this proceeding as all circuit judges in ·virginia, more especially the
presiding judge of the Circuit Court of York County, were
gran.ted substantially increases in salary and are, therefore,
constructively if not actually interested in any matters affecting the constitutionality of the so called revi~ion of the Constitution. Consequently, there is no court in this State to
which this proceeding may be ren1oved for trial; nor is
there any court in this State to which said proceeding may
be appealed in event of a decision adverse to this defendant
-the present Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia being
constituted under and bv virtue of the said so called revba~d
Constitution. Consequently, this proceeding should be removed and certified to the· United States District Conrt for
the Eastern district of Virginia, a court of competent jurisdiction for the trial of all such matters.
9. The plaintiff has not by its petition set up such facts
and made such a case as warrants this Court to grant the
relief prayed for as the said plaintiff, although a municipality
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and a subdivision of the State of _Virginia, has.
}Jage 92 ~ been shown to be engaged in a gainful occupation
·
in which all the pro.perty involved in this proceeding is used for private gain, and hr}ing so used is subject
to taxation even under the so called r~~7ised Constitution.

,V. E. HOGG,
Commonwealth's Attorney for York County,
Virginia.
~lOTION

TO Ql!.A.SIJ.
-

Now comes tl1e defendant, County of York, and moved tl1e
Court to quash t11f~ plaintiff's pejiti'ou (City of Newport
News) upon and for the grounds ·~nd reasons set out in the
foregoing 'vritten demurrer.
"'\V. E. IIOGG,
Commonwealth's Attorney for York County,
Virginia.

And afterwards, to-wit: In the said Circuit Court, on
the 1st day of December, 1930 :
This day came the parties· 'by their attorneys and stated
to the Court that the case of Newport Ne,vs vs. County of
Warwick raised practically the same questi.ons as presented
in this case and that the Warwick County cnse is now pending in the Federal Court for the Eastern District of. ·virginia on· a proceeding for removal to said Federal Court,
and by consent entered of record this case is continued generally without prGjudice • to the rights of either party on
the pleadings or otherwise.
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And afterwards, to-wit: In the said Circuit
Court, on the 18th day of February, 19al :

This day came the parties by their attorneys and the plaintiff, by its attorneys, moved the court to reject and strikeout the defendant's plea in abatement, 'vhich mbtiou the
conrt doth sustain and the defendant, by its attorneys, exceped to the· ru1ing of the court. Then this matter came on
to be heard upon the defendant's demurrer and motion to
quash the court doth overrule, to which ruling of the court
in overruling tl1e motion to quash the defendant, by com1sel,
·e-xcepted. Thereupon the defendant filed its answer to. the·
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· plaintiff's petition, and by agreement of counsel in this case
and in the case of City of Newport News vs. \Varwick County
this case is to be heard jointly with the Warwick County
case· and the evidence introduced in either case is fo be considered in each case in so far as applicable; and the court
having heard all of the evidence and argument of counsel doth
take time to consider the same and doth take all questions
of law and fact under consideration for decision at a later
date. And this. cause is continued.
The following is the answer referred to in the for(1going
order:
page 94}

ANSWER.

The answer of the defendant, County of York, by W. E.
-Hogg, the duly elected and qualified Commonwealth's Attorney for said· County, to the petition of the plaintiff, City of
Newport News, filed in the Circuit Court of York County on
the
day of July, 1930, praying relief from alleged
erroneous assessment of its York County property for the
year 1929.
This respondent for answer to said petition answers and
says:
That the property set out in said petition and the accompanying assessments thereof are correct.
This respondent denies that the said property set out in
said petition is assessed above its fair market value, and
on the contrary all~ges and charges that the said .assessments
are ext_remely low, and that if any changes are to be made
in the said assessments, this respondent insists that the same
shall be increased to the fair value of said property.
This respondent denies the allegation in said petition
that all of the said property is entirely exempt from taxation under the Constitution of Virginia, even though we
admit tl1e constitutionality of the revision of the Constitution in 1928 which we do not, and assert and allege that all
of said prop~rty was,-for the year 1929, subject to taxation
by this respondent. There is nothing in the revised Constitution of Virginia, or in section 183 thereof,
page 95 } by which the plaintiff can claim exemption of its
said ·property located in York County, Virginia,
from taxation. All of said property consists of water works
property and has been sho'vn to be and now is used by the
plaintiff in' gainful occupation. All of which questions,
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liabilities and responsibilities of the said City r~lative to the
taxation of the said property by t.his res.vondent 'vere passed
upon and decided by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia on the 21st day of Jan nary,. 1930, by its opinion reported in 157 S. E. 428 to which reference is here ·made ..
This respondent alleges that the so-called revised Constitution of 1928 is unconstitutional for the reason that the<
legislature, after the adoption of tl1e revision of the Constitution of 1902 as proposed by the special session of 1927
and the regular session of 1928 and submission thereof to the
people, by act signed ~farch 19, 1928, undertook to amend
sections 80, 81, 131, 145 and 170 of the Constitution of 1902
as proposed by the regular session of 1926, wl1ich act 'vholly
changed section 80 as contained i.n the general revision and
'vhich had been by act of 1928 submitted to the people and
thereby vitiated and rendered null the w·hole revision of
said Constitution.
This -respondent further alleges that the legislature cannot resolve itself into a constittuional convention and make
a. general revision of tl1e Constitution as was done
page 96 ~ in the so-called 1928 revision and call it an amendment. Therefore, the so-called revised Constitution of Virginia. of 1928 is unconstitutional in, that it w~s
illegally proposed and submitted to the people in violation
of section 197 of the Constitution of Virginia of 1902, and
in violation of that part of the Fourteenth .Amendment to
the Constitution of the United .States 'vhich provides that no
State shall deprive any person of property without due process of law.
.And now having fully answered, &c.
W. E. IIOGG,
Commonwealth's .Attorney for York County,
Virginia.
W. E. HOGG and
SYDNEY S~IITH, P. D .
. .And afterwards, to-wit: In the said Circuit Court, on the
15th day of April, 1931:
.. This day catne again the City of Newport News, which on
the 11t~ day of July, 1930, filed its applicatiGn tn this Court
for rehef from an alleged erroneous assessment of county
and district taxes for the year 1929, which applic~ tion alleges
that the said City is aggrieved by entries in the land book
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made by R. C. Hunt, Commissioner of the Revenue for York
County, for the year 1929, whereby it is charged with county
and district taxes for the year 1929, on tracts of
page 97 ~ land aggregating 4,837.43 acres, assessed at a total
valuation for the land and improvements of $196,000.00, as set forth in said application; and likewise came
R. C. Hunt, Commissioner of the Revenue for York County,
and W. E. Hog·g, A.ttorney for the Commonwealth fo.r said
County.
·
And thereupon the ·said City of Newport News moved the
Court to exonerate it from the payn1ent of the said county
and district taxes so erroneously assessed against it for the
said year, upon the grounds that the said property, lawfully
o'vned and held by it as such municipality, is assessed above
the fair market value th~reof, and that all of said property,
including personal property as well as laud and buildings, is
entirely exempt from taxation under Section 183 of the Constitution of Virginia, as amended in the year 1928; which
motion 'vas cJefended by W. E. I-logg, the Attorney for the
Commonwealth of said County; and R. C. Hunt, Commissioner
of the Revenue for said County, who made the entries in
said land book and extended the taxes and levies thereon,·
was e;xamined as a witness touching said application.
Upon consideration ''rhereof, the Court having considered
and heretofore ruled upon the demurrer and various pleas
filed by the County of York, and having heard the evidenee
submitted, it having been stipulated by counsel in this case
and in the case of the City of Newport News vs. Warwick
County, which said cases, by agreement of counsel, were heard
jointly, that the evidence introduced in either case is to be
considered in each case insofar as applicable, and
page 98 ~ the argument of counsel, without passing upon the
objections to the introduction of evidence, is of
the opinion for reasons stated in ·writing by the Court and
filed in this record that the 1928 amendment to Section 183
of the Constitution of Virginia has made no such change in
the policy of the la'v with respect to the liability of municipally owned property for taxation as to make ·such property
absolutely exmnpt; that the land, with the improvements
thereon, upon which the taxes complained of were assessed
for the year 1929 was during said year a source of revenue
or pFofit to the City of Newport News. within the meaning
of said Section 183 of the Constitution as amended, anrl
liable for taxation; that this Court is "rithout jurisdiction to
change the values placed on said property for the reason
that said application was not filed within the time required
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by law; and that the matter of value of said property isalso now 1·es adjud·icata, it having been one of the issues
i·aised in a former application for the corporation of the same
assessment as erroneous for the year 1927 in a proceeding
had in this Court under the style of City of Newport News
vs. York County, which 'vas heard upon appeal in the Supreme
Court of Ap.Peals and is reported ·as York County vs. City
of Newport News, 153 Va. 824; and doth accordingly so decide. Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the said
application for correction and cancellation· of sa1d assessment
be and the same is hereby refused, and dismissed at the
cost o~ the applicant. To the entry of which. order
page 99 ~ or judgment the City of Ne,vport News, by its at.:.
torney, excepted.
And the City. of Newport News having by counsel expressed
a desire to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeal's of Virginia for a writ of error and sttpersedeas, the execution of
this order is hereby suspended for a period of sixty. days
from the date of the entry thereof in the Clerk's Office. The
said applicant being a City, no suspending bond is required.
page 100 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Warwick County.

,. '

City of Newport News, Plaintiff,
vs.
"'\Varwick County, Defendant.
and
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Yorl{ County.
.City of Newport News, Plaintiff,
vs.
York Conuty, Defendant.
(Heard together by agreement, with assent of the Court,
but not consolidated.)
APPLICATION FOR CORRECTION AND CANCELLATION OF ALLEGED ERRONEOUS ASSESSMENTS..
Before Judge Robert F. Hutcheson.
Appearances: Messrs. R. 1\L Lett (City Attorney for Newport News), S. R.. Buxton and James H. Corbitt, Counsel
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for Plaintiff; J\!Iessrs. C. C. Berkeley and Meriwether Armis·
tead, Counsel for County of Warwick; (:i\ir. P~
page 101 } St. G. Willcox, Commonwealth's Attorney for
Warwick County, also appeared during a portion
of the hearing); l\fessrs. W. E. Hogg (Commonwealth's Attorney for York County) and Sidney Smith, Counsel for
County of York.
Stenographic report of testimony and other incidents of
the trials o£ the above entitled cases before Honorable Robert
F. Hutcheson ·at Warwick Court House, ;Virginia, February
· 18th and 19th, 1931.
By the Court : We will proceed, gentlemen.
By l\{r. liogg: If the court. please, so that we may have
·an understanding a.s to just how we are going to proceed,
York County and Wanvick County cases are, in a number of
circumstances, si.inilar, .and you are designated to hear both
cases, and I assume we will go along with the two cases at the
same time. I don't know. I would like to have some intima..
tion from the Court as to just 'vhat is the pleasure of the
court in the matter.
By the Court:. If that can be done, gentlemen
page 102 ~.representing all parties, and they can be heard
together, tl1at is agreeable to the court.
By Mr. Hogg: What is your thought about the matter,
lVIr. Lett?
. By_ Mr. Lett: I think we may hear them together. I suppose there is considerable of the evidence applicable to one
case that will be applic-able to the other, is not it Y
By J\tir. Hogg: Well, th~t depends altogether on what evidence you have to introduce, as to whether it will be applicable to York County. There are some questions that will
arise in the Warwick County case that will not arise in the
York County cases, of which I can't tell about at this time.
By 1\fr. Lett: I assume there will be some evidence that
certainly will not be applicable to both cases.
By the Court : Then. so far as evidence introduced in either
case, it will be considered in both cases, if it is applicable,
is that it?
By .lVIr. Lett : I suppose so.
By the Court: That is my understanding, gentlemen, that
I c~m~ here to hear both cases today.
By Capt Berkeley: That is all right, except there is one
defense-I don't know what the attitude of ·York County is
in the matter. Of course, Mr. Armistead and I have a cer-
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tain line of evidence. I presume York County has the same.
And as far as the evidence relates to our line of defense, why,
that is entirely satisfactory to us; and, in fact, I think that is
the best thing to do.
page 103 } By ~Ir. Armistead: I see no objection to hearing both cases at the same time.
By the Court: Very well, gentlemen, with that understanding both cases will be heard at the same time.
NOTE: These cases are not consolidated, but as matter
of convenience both cases are heard together.
page

104~

EVIDENCE.

Be it remembered that on the trial of this case, the plaintiff, to maintain the issue on its part, introduced the following evidence:

E. F. DUGGER,
plaintiff's witness, sworn and testified:
DIRECT EXAlvliNATION.
By

~:fr.

Lett :

Q. You are lVfr. C. J. Dugger?

A. E. F. Dugger.
Q. E. F. Dugger.

A. -Yes, sir.
Q. You are manager of the Water·works for the City of
Newport News?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have been since the purchase of those works by
the Cityf
A. Yes.
Q. In, I ·believe, June, 1926?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. June 30th, 1926.
A. Yes, sir.
By ~fr. Lett: The deed, may it please the court, contain 89
pages,· recorded in the clerk's office, and heretofore we have
taken what parts we wanted out of it, by agreement. As a
matter of fact, we don't think we took anything
page 105 } out; but if there is any question about it, it is
hardly any use to encumber the record with tremendous deeds.
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By Capt. Berkeley: That is all right.
By the Court: It will he considered as in evidence.
By 1\rir. Lett: vVith the right of either one to take excerpts ·
from it.
,
'By Capt. Berkeley: Yes, si~. There are two deeds, as a
matter of fact.
By 1\ir. Lett: Only one deed, of 89 pages.
By !vir. Hogg: The Old Dominion Land Company and the
Newport News Light and Water Company united in the same
deed.
By Capt. Berkeley: All right.
By Mr. Lett: Same deed recorded in both Clerk's Offices.
By Capt. Berkeley: All right.
By 1\Ir. Lett.:
Q. Since the acquisition by the City of this waterworks
system ·have they extended the lines in any of the territory
that was therefore served by the Newport News Light &
Water Company?
A. We haYe extended them in the territory served, but we
have gone beyond the boundary of the territory served by the
Newport News Light and Water Company.
Q. Have you a map showing the system, so the court can
get an idea of it 1
A. I have, sir.
By the Witness : There is a topographical map
page 106 ~ that shows the drainage-area of the three reservoirs, and on that it shows the overlapping of
each section. This is what is known as Harwoods l\fill reservoir (Indicating), and that is designated by Red Lines,
and shows that the drainage-area is 8.86 plus square miles.
Lee llall vVater shed is designated by Green-shade lines, and
·has a total drainage-area of 14.27 square miles~ Skiffs Creek
reservoir, which is designated by blue-shade lines, has a total drainage area of six square miles. The total land, however, in all of these areas is not owned or controlled by the
City of Newport News. Of that there is something like
twelve thousand acres (that is not the exact number, but
it is on record) that is owned by the City of Newport News.
I believe it is ten thousand.

Q. Now have you a map indicating, the System itself the
pipe lines 1
(l\Iap produced and exhibited to the court. Same is filed
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in evidence with testimony of this witness, marked Exhibit
lf2.)
A. I have a map which is known as Distribution Map of
Newport News Waterworks System, which does not show the
supply lines in detail from Lee Hall Reservoir to the City
of Newport News. They are indicated as Supply Lines and
sho·wn on the upper end of the map as coming down, these
lines are eighteen inch cast iron lines and twenty-four inch
cast iron, the line that runs from the pumping station at the
reservoir down to a point near M9rrison.. At that point it is
connected with a 20 inch wooden stave line which extends
down to this road (Indicating), and. at this road we renewed
that line, which is still above this point on the map with 30
inch cast iron pipe, which extends from this road down to
parallel with the Virginia. State Highway route number 60. 39.:_as far as the city limits. Well, it goes further than the
city limits, it goes to the Pump~ng station at 60th
page 107 ~ street. (Indicating.)
·
Q. At the ton. of the map Y
A. At the tap of the map, and north of the City of Newport
News and north of Newport News territory is sixteen inch
supply lines; it is not all 16 inch supply line; the other supply line is 12 inch, the supply line that runs through Warwick Avenue out 27th street and then follo·ws the electric car
line out to Hampton; and then from Hampton we have a
Distribution Line-supply line-of 16 and 14 inch with 10
and 14 interior which supply Phoebus and sections between
Hampton and Phoebus; and we have an eight inch line which
serves Buckroe Beach through Phoebus and also a ten inch
line which· did formerly serve the government reservations at
Fort J\tfonroe, which we no longer serve. The map itself
shows in detail the size of the pipe lines in the system. The
red marks-red lines on that map shrow the Additions and
- Improvements in the Syst-em which have been laid since
the City of Newport News has owned the Waterworks System. I would like to call attention to one thing specifically
there. which is one of the large outlets we had.· We introduced a 16 inch lineQ. Shown where f
A. Shown running down Lincoln street, in easterly direction in ·the City of Hampton.
Q. On Lincoln steret in Hampton, in an easterly direction.
(Examining map.)
A. That line, the dot in it, at the corner of Lincoln street
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and Franklin Street, and that was connected
page 108} there t{) a ~ix-inch line, and was what was known
ns out Stand-pipe line in Hampton. · {Indicating
on map.) An eig·ht-inch line went from that St-and-pipe line
up to Queen Street, and" the whole volume of water that
passed through the Stand-pipe line over to the 12-inch line
on l{ing Street, that is, tl1e water that was conveyed over
on the other side, that is to that Buckroe Beach section, and
over there, all water that ran into the Stand-pipe line had
to pass through a six-inch line.
Q. When the City purchased itt
A. When the City purchased it. It was at too low
pressure, and the. ~hole volume of water in this section was .
inadquate, and it became necessary that this 16-inch line be
extended out pretty near from "There we had the 12 and· 14
inch line to where · it crossed, consequently this extensio~
was a r~ther expensive one, because those were p~ved streets
in that section, and rights of way had to be purchased
through private property to make that extension. (Indicating on Plat.) That extension, shown on th~ upper portion
of the map, were the two major improvements we had to
make. The 20-inch 'vooden stave line was put in just at
the beginning of the war, but the government took over the .
factories in this cotmtry and we were unable to complete the
24-inch line we were running, but it ran down as far as Morrison.
Q. When yon say "we'', you mean the Water Company?
A. I mean the old system, the Water Company. The government knowing the necessity of getting an adequat~ sup•
ply of water, and getting it immediately for troops that
·were here, they took over that portion of the work and extended a 20-inch wood stave pipe line frrom Morpage 109} rison down.
Q. What distance!
A. Distance ·of approximately five miles. This line, when
the city bought it, proved upon examination, to ha!e an expected life of from three to five y~ars-not exceed1ng three
to five years. That information was given to the purchaser
and to the citizens of Newport News, and the condition of
that line as-the present condition of that line has substantiated the examination and reports that were made prior to
its purc1-"tase. We have had to renew half of that line--ap·
proximately, one-half of that line, at a cost of-I have the
exact figures l1ere," but it was approximately ninety thousand dollars. And less than six months ago the other seeti9n, or the other part of that line, gave way, and the line had
1
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to be cnt off entirely for a period of forty-eight hours in
order to make repairs. The examination at that time showed
that the continuous wire bands, which holds together the
wooden stave line, had so eroded that there was less than
one-eighth inch wo1Tking surface holding these staves. There
was internal and external rot taking place on these staves,
which has proved conclusively that the balance of that line
has to be renewed within a very short period of time, or else
the City of Newport News is going to be practically ·without
water.
Q. Upon what 'vould it have to rely in the event the remaining portion of that line is not taken up and replaced f
A. They would have to rely upon that 18-inch line which I
referred to Ollf my exam~nation, coming down
page 110 ~ from the reservoir, which the total delivery from
this line is only fifty per cent compared with what
page 111 ~ it_ was normally.
.
By the Court, interposing: Gentlemen, I will
rule on it, let's get on. The court thinks that the application is for relief from the assessment for the year 1929, and
if. it be concedetl that one of the inquiries is 'vhether a profit
was made in that year then_you must confine yourself to Betterments made prior-not the year 1930 but prior thereto.
By Capt. Berkeley: That is right.
By the Court : Of course, if you can show there was a reservation fund set aside to meet immediate needed improvements it would l1ave to be, at least·you should give them as
of December to June. He stated in his general statement
this ninety thousand dollars was for renewing and changing
the line, and your (1\fr. Armistead) stated you 'vauted to take
that question up on the question of Betterments.
page 112 ~ By the Witness (Dugger): If your honor
please, I 'vould like to correct that $90,000.00 to
exactly 'vhat it was. The exact amount was $82,751.89.
By

~Ir.

Armistead:

Q. How long was it, about, ].fr. Dug·gcr, when it was spent!
A. It- was spent in 1929. It was all spent in 1929.
Q. It: was all spent in 1929?
A .. Yes.

By ~{r. Lett:
· Q. While talking about Betterments, have you a statement
indicating the Betterments, as we are calling them at the
present time, that were made during 1927, 1928 and 19297
A. I l1ave, sir, the total amount of betterments and- exten-
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sions made in 1926 amounted to $1i,795.70. The total in
1927, $49,038.74. The total in 1928 $61,031.91. The total in
1929 $128,507.16, less an amount of $89.89 during the year
1929 for scraping equipment, making a gross total of $128,. 417.17. I hav~ the year 1930 here appended to this list, you
said you didn't want that.
Q. Now when the City purchased the waterworks, you say
that the plant was about thirty years old 1
A. Yes, sir, the supply lines were, and practically all the
main lines were, Installed during the years 1891, 1892 and
1893.

Q. What deprec2ation had the Corporation Commission
allowed the \Vater Company to carry~
A. The Newport News Light and Water CompanyBy Capt. Berkeley: Wait, we object.
page· 113 ~ By !Ir. Armistead: We object. Regardless of
what the State Corporation Commission allowed
them to carry for depreciation has nothing in the world to
·
with this.
' By ~Ir. Lett: Except for this: That question by itself
would not probably be admissable, but I want to add: That
·when the City took it over it had no depreciation reserve at
all.
By Capt. Berkley: What~
By ~Ir. Armistead: I think the proper question would be:
What reserve have you set up.
By the Witness : There was no reserve established on the
property until around 1918. At that time the former owners
established a reserve, and since 1926 that reserve, for the
eight year period, has amounted to something over $390,000.00. . The properties purchased were the physcial properties, with no reserve and no funds, and consequently the life
of the plant, from the time it was :built to the time it was
purchased in 1926, aud with that amount of depreciationthe fact th~t depreciation did go on during all of that timethe value of the plant was decreased by that number of years.
The reserve fund which we have, or the reserve charges or
rates that have been established ·against the depreciation
properties since the ownership by the city of this plant, have
been carried forward on exactly the same basis as was approved py the State Corporation Commission at the last hearing before them. The court can appreciate from
page 114 ~ that 'statement that it is twenty-twenty or forty
years, as the case might be-in the life of these
prope1·ties which have been lost ·and can't be collected or
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can't be k~pt up nor be charged at the same rate that the
former life depended on.
By·l\fr. Lett:
Q. Now when the City bought it, I believe they sold three
million three hundred thousand dollars worth of bonds, didn't
ilieyY
.
.
A. That is true, sir;
Q. After they had issued the bonds and paid the expenses,
how much was turned over in cash to the Water Company
commission for operation of the plant?
A. $20,874.83.
Q. What was that for?
.
A. That was for capital, funds to take care of the aetual
runn:ng expenses-not necessarily capital funds, it. was
money turned over to meet the emergencies, as we had no
funds at all to· operate with when we took it over.
Q. During the first month or first. two or thr~e. months?
.A. Yes.
·
Q. So that then the City had nothing, outside the twenty
thousand dollars, of courses that was provided to pay for
labor a1id such as that until funds began to come in from the
plant?
A. Yes.
.
: Q. And they had no funds at allY
·
A. That is true, sir.
page 115 ~ Q. Now what was the character of the expenditures that you mentioned, that were made during
those four years-you had a sheet there giving the amounts
-what was the character of them?
.A. The major items of these expenditures were pipe lines,
Pipe line extensions. The majority of those Extensions were
extensions that were made without receiving any additional
revenue as far as the Commission 'vas concerned, with the
exception of the amount of pipe that was put in the Warwick County. The smaUJines that were put in there were at
the instigation of the Health Officer of Warwick county, and
health officials.
Q. That was the 2-inch pipe line along the County roadf
A. Yes, that was the 2-inch pipe line along the county
road, and adjacent to Warwick count:¢. The health offi·
· cers of tl1e State w·ere compelling the people to get water,.
if t.hey could· get it.
'
Q. Outside of that, have any of these extensions been mad~
outside of the territory that was served by the company~
A. They have not.

--~~
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Q. And you say that outside of this little two-inch pipe line
running down through Warwick county on the highway, that.
none of them are revenue producing?
1\. No, sir, I don't-practically all of the big items were
not, none of them were revenue producing. In other words,
the extensions that we have made, one of the major items.
116~

By Capt. Berkeley: Now if the court please, he
asked if those are revenue producing. I don't
know what he means by that. 1Vhen he gets a new e-xtension
and.a new customer, I presume he proposes to show from that
that it cost him more to serve that customer right off the
·
bat.
By J\fr. Lett: No indeedBy the Court, interposing: I understand the question . to
the witness was that the additional pipe lines weren't producing additional revenue.
.
By Mr. Lett: Yes, the large ones, and the small ones he
'vants to differentiate.
· By the Witness: The major items, if you please, sir.
By J\fr. Lett: That is what I got.
By Capt. Berkeley: That is a conclusion of fact.
By ~Ir. Lett: No, it is a statement.
By Capt. Berkeley: That is a part of the whole water sys.
tem, a part of the Unified system, and they want to say that
it is not producing· any more revenue, I presume he means
they are not getting any more returns by serving a _customer,
by reason of the fact they put them in, than they did before.
By Mr. Lett: We will put that in evidence.
· By Capt. Berkeley: You have not put it in.
By ~fr. Lett: I will put it in.
By Capt. Berkeley I know, but for him to say that is not
revenue producing is a thing for the court to say, aft-er the
facts are in the case.
·
By the Court : I appreciate that we are not
pag-e 117 } trying- this case before a jury, and I will try to
consider it as best I can when we come to the argument.
page

By Mr. Lett:
· Q. Now mention some of the large items of expense or expenditure to which you made referenceY
A. The main items that I discussed are the items in 1926,
were small items, as !shown in the report of-in my report to
the City Council of Newport News covering operations for
1926. I will .leave that and g·o to 1927 report.- The main items
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appearing i~ that report were the trestles supporting the
main suply lines, as they were in Warwick county, which were
wooden trestles and entirely rotted down and had to be renewed or cprr~cted. The total cost on that work was approximately $2,000.00. I am speaking from notes now, the record sp~aks for itself.
·
By Mr. Armistead: Introduc·e the record first then, and he
can go by that.
By ::Nlr. Lett: Oh, they have been provided with this data,
and if there is any question about it we can easily correct

it.

-

0

By Capt. Berkeley
Q. You use the 'vord "approximately 11• Approximately
two thousand dollars, all right, go ahead.
·
A. (Continued ~) The pipe line ·item in 1927 amounted to
$S2,192.00, and the additional item there of filtration plant
of $550.00, and additional cost of. new chlorinpage 118 ~ ator.
·

Q. (By Mr. Lett:} Chlorinating purposes¥
A. Yes. Service pipe for additional services that were
put in; meters and additional equipment for meters, store
house eight hundred and seventy-five dollars, which was a
building we built on our property for storage, to take care of
supplies we could not keep out in the 'veather, and tools and
equipmel}.t for different departments, pipe and meters, automobile equipment (Three Ford trucks, $1,370.90, less three'
trucks charg·ed off $624.26, total of $746.64); that is two ne".'
trucks..
Q. What 'vas the total on that¥
A. $49,038.74.
Q. Turn to the next year. .
A. Next year, t~ke 1928. Well, the first item ~s Real ·
Estate, $6,996.76. That was for an amount of land that was
purchased in the city of Newport News adjoining our Pump·
ing station number 2, for pipe storage yard.
By ~fr. Hogg:
Q. What "ras the cost of that, :Nfr. Dugger¥
A. Six thousand, nine hundred and ninety-six doJiars and
76 .cents.
By

~£r.

Lett :

Q.. Was that necessary f
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A. That was absolutely necessary. We had no place to
store our pipe, and we had to get a place to put it, to take
care of this 30-inch pipe \vork, which was done in 1929; and
this item of $696.00 which was laying the new
page 119 ~ railw~ay siding, ·which was charged· to that.
Q. For unloading the pipe on this account!
A. For getting the pipe in there, which was a capital addition. An item here of $2,900.00, I don't know about that.
And Filtration plant, that is some more chlorine apparatus,
and some machines we had to get for the plant. Pipe lines,
$34,689.67, the main item in t4ere was $11,376.34 for the sixteen-inch line which I referred to at the beginning of my testimony about the Hampton line, that I-Iampton line is sixteeninch line, it just had to be put in there.
Q. Connecting it with another ten inch line, with another
ten and fourteen inch line?
A. Yes. The service pipes, and new work was put in. The
store house, that was carried over again from 1926 to 1928.
The a~1tomohile equipment, 1928, was $1,390.43, which was
a new two-two truck that had to be purchased for the pipe
line department. Tools and equipment $481.97. Office equipment $46.35.
Q. What was the total for that year 1
A. $61,031.91.
Q. '11 ake the next year.
A. Next year 1929, that is a little item, first item, Reservoir
number 1. Pumping. station -number 1, $887.14. That was
during the time the National Board of Fire Underwriters
came to Newport News- for a complete survey relative to reduction of fire ·insurance rates in the city, and we had to expend $887.14, ,for auxiliary steam line and fire
page 120 ~ door, providing for the demands made by the
· underwriters, and for future equipment; and they
said a charge would be made for insurance rates, which
would be an additional charge against the property in Newport News if that was not done.
Q. Did the Board of Underwriters demand that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right.
A. (Reading from memo. :) Pumping station number hvo,
$12,015.68, that is for 25,000,000 gallon electric machinery
and installation and store house. Pipes and meters which
were installed at number two pumping station. That is the
first item. That was installed because the National Board
of Under,vTiters required it.
(~. What other demands did they make at the time Y

,------
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A. They made demands that we should make certain improvements in our Distribution· system and Supply system,
as shown on exhibit which is entitled: Report Number 330
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, under date of
1929. And the recommendations speak for themselves, especially in reference to our supply system, which are specifically enumerated, and the recommendations are the demands
that should be made to save-to cut down the penalty which
every citizen who is carryng fire insurance is paying at the
present- time. And certain additions and changes which have
got to be made in it, into our system, which totals sixty-four
thousand-·
Q. (Interposing:) Did they demand that amount of money
be expended to mae that an efficient service Y
page 121 ~ A. They say these additions and changes have
to be made in order for these penalties to be cut
out, and if not we can not get the reduced fire insurance
rates.
Q. Ca;n you get the exac.t amount f

By the. Court, interposing:
Q. Is that something to be done in the future?
A. Part of it has not been done. The part I read and
gave the figures on has been done,_ a p.art of it has not been
done, and the sixty-four thousand dollars has not been spent
yet. The funds are not available.
By Capt. Berkeley
Q. Is that for Hampton toof
A. No, sir, this is simply for Newport News.
Q. This don't benefit the rate ~f fire insurance in Hampton.
A. This does not, because this survey included only a sur. vey in Newport News. The total amount of these Extensions was sixty-one thousand ninety-one dollars and 7 cents
instead of $64,000.00, as I said..
By Mr. Lett:
Q. Now why was not the $61,000.00 improvements not put
in?
.
A. We have not had funds available to do it. Shall I file
this report?
By the Court: Yes, sir, hand it to the stenographer..
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page 122} NOTE.: Witness here files report referred to by
·
him in his testimony, being Report 330,. National
Board of Fire Underwriters, etc., November. 1929. Same is
filed under separate cover, marked Exhibit 1, it being impracticable to attach same to record of evidence. The original of this exhibit and other exhibits to be used in Court of
.A.pp~als, as provided by law.
By the Witness, continuing: The next item is $689.27, which
shows under Filtration Plant, which was used in bricking up
the side of the building, which had never been done since the
. City owned the property, because the old company contemplated an extension of the building, and they left that side
open. Pipe lines, $98,608.07. $82,751.89 is the amount that
was spent on the 30-inch pipe line.

By Mr. Lett:
.
Q9 Replacing the wooden stave line for a couple of miles t
A. Yes, sir.
By Capt. Berkeley
:
.
Q. Two and a half miles.
A. 10,776 feet.
Q. All right.
A. 10,776 feet of pipe line-30-inch pipe line, $82,751.89
was the total cost. The other items of pipe line was similar
·work; connecting up, that year, service pipes, and meter
system. Meters Equipment $6,715.75. Pumping
page 123 ~ station number two, $12,015.68. That is the two
big electrical pumps and motor we had to get
for this job, and certain other bigger equipment.
By Mr. Lett:
.
Q. Is that all the total on the statement you have in your
handt
A. Not. all detail, the total amount.
Q.. What was the total for 1929?
A. $128,417.17, less office equipment of $3,367.05. I will
file this as an exhibit, with 1930 taken off.
NOTE: The document mentioned by the witness is here
filed in evidence under separate cover, and marked Exhibit
2, with testimony of this witness and signed H. C. Ivy, Law
Stenographer.

,--
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By ~Ir. Lett:
Q. Now I would like to ask him: Are these expenditures
which you have cut off from the copy that is filed, covering
the year 1930-were a~y of these items spent as a matter of
11ecessary during the year 19291
A. They were, sir. The rainfall in August 1929 began to
drop off percepibly. The rainfall for the month of August,
1929 was .91 inch, whereas the average rainfall from 18931892 it is-and on through 1930, or 1928, was an average of
4.52. The rainfall in that month was .91. The rainfalls for
the balance of that year, with the exception of the months of
.
November and September were under what the
page 124 ~ ·average was for any previous months for the'
same length, during the whole previous period~
In other words, the preciptation began to possibly fall off
very: perceptibly from· August of 1929 on; during the latter part of 1929 we began to make arrangements relative to
· getting the old equipment we had at number 1 pumping statiOn in shape to install at Harw.oods 1\tiill station. We began
to make inquiry as to estimates on the cost of installing the
new basi.n at the filtering plant, which had to be done to
take care of the amount of growth and sediment in there du~
to pumping at low scale, or low ·elevation, in the reservoir.
Q. Scarcity of 'vater in the reservoir.
A. Yes, sir. And those plans were perfected, in the early
part of 1930 this work was done along with the c.onnecting of
Hardwoods 1\tiill station and the pumping equipment had to
be purchased, and was purchased and installed, and the
twelve-inch pipe line which we had in there was wholly inade:quate to take care of the demand upon Hardwoods Mill supply, because all the water in Skiffs Creek had been diminished. Lee :Hall reservoir only had a supply of 9.81 feet
in it, which was less than sixty days supply in it, and we
had to .put in this line to take care of the supply-the twelve
ins line-to get the total amount of water.
By Capt. Berkeley: If the court please, we object to all
·
·
of this.

By ~Ir. Lett:
Q. What is the total amount, I want to askpage 125

~

By Capt. Berkeley: We object to this evidence,
on the ground that putting· additions to the
plant is simply adding other capital, capital investment. ·
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By lVIr. Lett:
Q. What is the total amount.
A. These two items to which I have referred.
By Capt. Berkeley: We object to this evidence.
A. (Adding:) These two items to which I have referred
amounted to approximately· $100,000.00.
By lVIr. Lett :
Q. The amount for enlarging· the plant.
A. The hvo items to which I referred, $100,000.00.
Q. That money was expended, however, during the year
193Q
.
A. Yes, that money was expended during the year 1930.
Q. And the rainfall during 1930 was 27.49.
By ~ir. Smith: I objeet.
By J.\IIr. Hogg: I can't see the relevancy of that whatever, '\Ve are talking about 1929 tax a:nd not the 1930 rain fall.
By the Court: I will sustain the objection.
Exceptio~

noted by plaintiffs· colmsel.

By Capt. Berkeley: vVe will get some sad stories from all
over Virginia, about the rainfall.
·
·
By the \Vi tness : Sadder one here.
page 126

~

By

~Ir.

Lett:

Q. There was some little discussion some time

ago as to some of these investments not increasing the· revenue to the \Vater 'Vorks Commission. Could you explain
·what you meant by that?
·
.l\.• None of the major items to which I referred specifi(!ally a while ago increased the revenue, which was received
by' the Water Wodrs Commission prior .to the time these installations were put in; the installation of these lines did not
mean a single new service.
Q. ·Now what lines would indicate the new service Y
A. The hvo inch lines, the six-inch lines and some of the
eight-inch lines indicate new service. For instance, the
eight-inch line put in for ·the Dodge Boat Works was a new
service line.
Q. (Interposing:) That was that eight-inch line you were
talking about?
A. Yes.
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Q. About those small services that you were talking about,"
bringing in revenue Y
A: Yes.
Q. But not the large items· of expense that you were telling
us about? . ·
A. No, sir.
.

.

'

By Capt. Berkeley
Q. The Dodge Boat Works are in Warwick County, are
they?
A. Yes.
-P~e 127 ~

By Mr. Lett:
Q. How far out of the City?
A. 20.th street, I believe, is the city limits line at that
point.
.
..

By Capt. Berkeley:
..Q: Just" a mile, about.
~. The property adjoins the city limits.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. The land adjo~lis the city limits?
A. Yes, sir. But the builings, 9f course, are about half a
mile: a)Yay.
Q. How much land hav~ they?
A. They have in the neighborhood of sixty or seventy
. acres. I imagine.
Q. That ·land adjoins the city, and the companys works
are· on that land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Now have you entered into any contracts with any
community outside of the City of .New_port News and outside of -th'e territory that was served before the City took it
over?
A. We have not, nor is there· any negotiations pending rela-·
tive to water out of the city.
Q. What about serving Fortress Mo:rir_oeT
A. F:or Monroe and Langley Field are served by thefrom the government plant at Little Bethel.
Q. You don't serve it?
.
p-age _128 ~ A.. No, sir, we have pipe lines on there-on the
government reservation-but we don't serve a;ny
of the gov~rnment activities
QL But that was on when you bought itt

---------,
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A. Yes, sir. We have had to serve them twice during the
period we owned it, during a breakdown.
Q. That was an emergency!
~- Yes.
·
Q. Just for a fe'v hours, is that it?
A. That is all.
Q. Outside of that piece of ground that the city .purchased
for the storage of its pipes, has it purchased any more real
estate?
A. No, sir.
' Q. Has it sold any Y
A. ·Yes, sir, the city, in 1930, sold Young's Mill property
and Causey's Mill property.
· By Mr. Lett: So the court will understand it without two
much evidence, . these are two pieces of property that were
taken over·by the city when it bought the Water Works, or
it was thrown in, and is is not connected with the Water .
Works, and.
By the Court, interposing: You say they sold- it in 1930f
By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir.
By the Court: What has \that to do with this?
- By Mr. Smith: Nothing in the·world.
By Mr. Lett: I wanted to explain this item so
page 129 } your honor will be clear · on it. We never
claimed that that property was exempt from
taxation, but always have paid taxes on it regularly because
it was outside of the Water Works property, or water sheds.
- Q. No mvhat became of the moneyf
tall~ing about f ·
By 'Mr. Lett: The mill places, down here. (Indicating.)
By Capt. Berkeley: You had them in your record. You
got a sa~e for them beforehand, and then took them out.
-. By Mr. Smith: Well, why ·encumiber the record, that is not
1929.
By Mr. Lett: At any rate, all I want to ask.

-· By Capt. Brekely: Which is that you are

Q. What became of the money?
By Mr. Hogg: I object to that~
By the Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Lett : What is that?
By the Court: What was done with the money received
from the sale of the property sold in 1930.

Plaintiff notes exception.

-1-28.
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By J\fr. L€tt:
Q. Now mention· has been made about tile assessment
made by the State Corporation Commission. Have you ·a
copy of the 1926-Have you a copy of that assessment?
A. Yes, sir, you have a copy on file, the copy I have is
in your hand.
Q. I wish you 'vould take it (and Mr. A.rmipage 130 ~ stead, you can check it up).
By Capt. Berkeley: Ail right, now if the court please,
we want to make a point. We object to going into the question of how the State Corporation Commission assessed this
property. This property was assessed in 1927 by the Commissioner of the Revenue of Warwick county as Real Property, as Land, on the Land Books, at a certain fixed assess~
ment. Where it came from does not make a particle of difference. The question is: Is it reasonable Y 1927 taxes
.were conceded to be reasonable. In fact, they abandon in
the other suit any contention as to its not being reasonable;
and it is the same assessment that was np then, I mean in the
former case. Same lands, with the exception of Young's mill
pond and Causey's mill pond, which were in the original application in the former snit, but 'vere taken out and elimin~
ated on the day the final order was entered, a.s shown by the
records, and which have since been sold, in 1930, just referred to; and it does seem to me that it is utterly immaterial to go back a year before the assessment to :find out what
wl1at the Corporation Commission assessed the real ~d personal property at, when the whole question here is whetherthat is from our view point, of course-the viewpoint that
they ·are too lo,v-to come in on this. But from their viewpoint, that this assessment is made in 1927, and is identically the same assessment, the same lands, except certain
lands 'vhich they g·ot from the 10ld Dominion Land Company
included in the water shed, and included in this applicationAre they included in this application Y They are as much
in the watershed belonging to the City of Newpage 131 ~ port NewsBy Mr. Buxton : All of it is. All of it is. All
of it is for which we are chargeable in Warwick county and
York county, is covered by the application.
By Capt. Berkeley: All of it acquired from the Old Domin·
ion -Laud Company as well as the other property Y
·
. By Mr. Buxton: All acquired by the City of Newport
News, whether in Warwick county or York county.
·
By Capt. Berkeley: But there is the same charge here
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against the Old Dominion Land Company, still that belongs
to the City ·of Newport News, and the same charge applies to
both.
· By ~Ir. Lett : I think there are three items.
· By ~{r. Armistead:· I have six items. (Indicating on documents.)
By Capt. Berkeley: Four items, aren't they!
By the Court: I will allow that to go in the record, and
pass on the question of what it has to do with the case later.
Defendants ·note exception.
By Capt. Berkeley: I will make a formal exc.eption to all
questions on that line.
·
By Mr. Hogg: The same thing will be true as to York
County.
By lVIr. Armistead: Let it be understood that if Counsel
for Warwick County notes an exception that counsel for
York· county also excepts, and when counsel for York county
excepts, that "\Varwick county also excepts, and that will
obviate, the necessity of both of us jumping up
page 132 ~ to make exceptions.
By Capt. Berkeley: And will it be understood
that in ease the court rules against us, we except?
·
By the Court : Yes, sir.
Last question is read.
By

:rvrr.

Lett:

Q. Refer to the assessment by the State Corporation Com-

mission in Warwick County and state how much the assessment is, how much is it, in what form, and how the lands and
buildings arc assessed, and how much?
A. The first column is the value of the power plants and
other buildings, which totals $458,916.00. The number <?f .
acres under th·e heading "Lands on which power plants and
other buildings are located'', shows fifty-four and one-half
acres, with total assessed value of $4,910.00. That is, of
course, including the land in the City of Newport News.
Now the next column it says "The value of all real estate
not included in the foregoing colmun' '.
Q. Have you g·ot the page?
A. (Continued) Value of all real estate not included in the
foregoing column, totals $177,809.00. And the four columns
are made up according to the State Corporation Commission assessment of real estate. The balance of it is per-

r --
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sonal property. Vall.W of water power rights and pri:vilegcs,
dams, flumes and canals; 'vhich is totalled $264,971.00.
Wagons, horses, mules, automobiles, trucks and so forth,
all of that $2,103.00. Value of general office furniture, $1,263.00. .Value of machineryQ. (By Capt. Berkeley:) How much is that office furniture?

- A. $1,263.00. Newport News is included in
page. 133} that. Value of machinery $4,447.00; and value
of all materials and supplies on hand as of June
30th this year, $26,385.00. Now the commissioners in making
their assessn1ent assessed it at a hundred cents on the dol-

·

1a~

.

By Mr. Armistead: I object.

· ·Q. Is that your opinion, or are you· stating facts Y
A. No, I am stating facts; that is their assessment on the
:first page.
By the Court:
Q. What do you mean by hun~red cents on the dollar,
fair market value Y
A. I will explain that by another statement, if you will
allow, Judge: The pipe lines, meters ·and · sluices they assessed at 50 cents on the dollar, at the valuation which we put
ia
.
Q. When you say 100 cents on· the dollar, does that mean
cost price7
· A. Yes, sir, 100 cents on the dollar, at c.ost price..
Q. 100 cerits on the dollar, cost price, that is what you
mean.
A. Yes, sir. Now under Pipe lines, meters and services,
the _assessment was made by the commission, the total values
of the-That is the t~tal cost of the pipe, including the above,
if there are any, and everything connected with those lines,
the total value or total cost of that was $1,3'07,841.00, which
the commission assessed at 50 per cent of the . value $654,014.00.
~

By Mr. Lett:
Q. No, not 6p4 dollars, it is $654,014.00.
A. (Continued:) Yes, $654,014.00. That is the same thing,
that covers the meters and services, that same general form.
Q. What was the total on that~
A. That total is not recapitulated in here, it is shown on

page 134
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each individual item, I can total it up, getting the several
items, and bringing them forward, but there are several
that have to be brought forward to do that.
Q. What is the difference between that assessment and
the assessment of 19297
.· A. There is very little, if any, difference in the valuation;
it will be some· difference in the rate.
Q. I am talking about the assessment.
A. Very little difference. I think the biggest bill, it is practically very little. (Documents examined:) It is practic~lly
no difference. I have not got the comparison, I thought I
had it, with .me. It was some little difference in material
that was carried at Reservoir number one, and I think there
is some few dollars difference in the general tax_. But for
all general purposes it is practically exact, with the exception of adding the properties of the Old Dominion Land Company which were assessed against the Old Dominion Land
Company, they were not changed on·the books, but whieh tax.
bills have come into the city, and which we paid 'for 1926,
1927 and 1928._
Q. In 1929 assessment it was assessed as real estate, was
it not?
A. Yes, sir.
page- 135 } Q. What I wanted to find. was: How close did
the assessment on the real estate of 1929 approach or approximate the total assessment of 1926, made by
the State Corporation Commission?
A. It is practically the same amount, it is very little difference.
Q. When you say it is very little difference, about how
much is it?
· A. The difference in the items was over the amount of supplies and material that was .carried on hand at Reservoir
number one.
Q. Were those Supplies and Material carried in 1929 put
down as real estate?
A. Yes, sir.
-· Q. So that all personal property, pipe lines, and what
notBy Mr. Armistead: We object to that as being leading.
By Capt. Berkeley: Not only 'leading-·
Q. (Continued:) Was that assessed as real estate Y

'

By Capt. Berkeley: It is hearsay.
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By the Witness: Everything in Denbigh district, all we have
in Denbigh district, 738.94 acres, shows a total valuation of
$481,025.00.

By the Court :
Q. When yon say it is all assesssed as real estate, you mean
in that-included in that-Improvements on real estate Y
A. I am. just looking at the tax bill ..
page 136

~

By

~{r.

Lett :

Q. The assessment on tl1e books shows a. cer-

tan amount per acre for the land, and a eertain other amount,
buildings and improvements on the lan-d. Just what do you
mean by that answer, that last item of Buildings and Improvements on the land, includes something it. ought not to
include, is that the point t ·
A. NoQ. Yes, sir..
A. Includes the mains, and all personal property on them.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Includes whatY
.A.. The mains, pipe lines, they were assessed as perso~al
property by the State Corporation Commission and were assessed at 50 per cent of their cost price, an<! they were then
included in 1929 assesament by Warwick County, as lands
and improvements on the lands.
By Capt. Berkeley: I "!ant ·to call attention hereBy Mr. Lett, interposing: That is what I wanted to get
in.
By Capt. Berkeley: If the court please, I don't think the
pipe lines were held to be personal property.
By the Court: That is the question I want to pass on now;
I just want .to get at what he 'vants to show.
By Capt. Berkeley: I don't want to interrupt Mr. Lett
about Pipe Lines and things of that sort, that are not personal property. 1\{r. Dugger knows, and evidently understands, what we all understand, to be personal property.
Mr. Lett knows there is a difference between
page 137 ~ him and me as to whether pipe lines are personal
property or real estate.
By the Court : The court understands. We will have to
tackle that proposition at another angle of the case.
By Capt. Berkeley: I don't want anybody to think we are
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conceding that proposition, because I understand the City is
claiming they are not real estate.
By the Court: ~fr. Lett, let me interrupt yo·u again: So
you claim these items of improvements here, includes things
that are not· properly real estate~
By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir.
. By the Court : Not belonging to or fixtures on real estate. Can you show by this witness, or some other witness,
just how much of that total you claim is exempt¥
By :hfr. Lett: That is exactly the point I was trying to
get at, only I 'vas going the other way, that it was all put in
as Land pnd Buildings.
By the Court: You admit some of it ought not to be in Y
By Mr. Lett: Why, certainly.
By the Court: I want to know how much you claim ought
·
not to be assessed as lands'

By Mr. Lett:
Q. Can you-(pause).
By 1\fr. Lett: The part that we claim is not lands and
buildings is what does not appear, by the Corporation Com~
mission to be assessed as lands and buildings, or in other
words lines, Meters, supplies, fire hydrants and
page 138 ~ such as that, we say: they are not lands ·and
buildings.
By the Court : Yes. Of course I am not conducting your
case for you; I am just asking· for you to be specific as to
the amount. There are some buildings on the land, I take
it.
By Mr. Lett: Undoubtedly, and we are not disputing. By the Court: But if you can give the court any statement, of what the values are, in dollars and cents.
By ~{r. Lett: vVhat I mean is everything that-·
By the Court: I was just objecting to the g·eneralities of .
them.
By ~{r. Lett: I think the list there will show it. (Indi·
ca ting documents.)
By Capt. Berkeley: That includes that in Newport News
too.
By 1\fr. Lett : W ~11, I will confine it to Warwick county.
By 1\Ir. Armistead: No, he didn't confine it to Warwick
county. (Referring to witness.)
By the Witness : I didn't include the whole system.
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By Mr. Lett:
Q. Give us an idea of the pipe line and such as that, which
jncluded-which are included in Lands and Buildings, and
which ought not to bef
By the Court: Separating York and Warwick counties.
A. On this first column, on this first sheet, of
page 139 ~ this State Corporation Commission, here is a ·total 3842.5 acres of ground-3842.5 acres of
ground, at. the assessed value of $147,199.00; that is assessed
as real estate. That is in Stanley District, Warwick County;
In .Denbigh djstrict, Warwick county, there is 732.94 acres,
which has a valuation of $340,837.00 for the pow.er plants
and other buildings. That, of course, includes the buildings.
By· Mr. Lett:
Q. All right.
A. (Continued) There are six acres that are covered in
buildings and lots and so forth which have a valuation of
$240.00.
· Q. That is landf ·
- A. That is land. And the total valuation of 732.84 acres,
over and above the figures just filed, amount to $29~077 .00,
in Denbigh District.
By the Court:
Q. $28,077.00, that represents what item f
A. 732.94 acres.
Q. I understand.
A. That is real estate entirely, that is the ·value of the
land. By Mr. Armistead: We will file a copy of the State Corporation Commission's assessment, I am going to introduce
that in evidence.

. -'
By the Court :
Q. Go ahead, answer Y
A. Now coming to Newport District, there are
page 140 ~ 199.28 acres, with a value of the power plant and
other buildings, $5,964.00. The total value of.
199.28 acres is $1,533.00. That is real estate only. Now
in this item here, for the year 1929, these items are all in,
both in Denbigh and Newport Districts. All the acreage in_ Newport District has since been taken out, and I am speaking
for 1930. Now the value of the power plant and other
buildings on this property $5,964.00, and forty-six acres of
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ground valued at $920.00. And then there is a difference of
14.68 and 13. The value of the water power rights, privileges, dam·s flumes and cstnals, that is the item of $263,261.00,
which is in Stanley district of Warwick County is on the
200 acres of the Garrow tract; that is. the dam ·at the reservoir with the Sl!uce-way, or sp.ill-way and all appurtenances
there, and which includes all worl~ incident to that dam,· which
includes· all work incident to that dam, which is included
in this real estate colmun; the $865.00 in Newport and Denhigh Magisterial Districts, is for water flumes and connections between the pump-house and filter buliding, that is the
wall and flumes that are there at the pumping station, for the
pipe connection§ and water and filtering plants and pumping station, which is included in the real estate. The items
then of this report, which are real estate and buildings and
machinery and tools, $340.000-No, what is. the value of the
water plant and whieh includes machinery in there, $340,837.00. Now the part of the report from th~t, on over, i~
personal property; two horses at $265.00, and material and
supplies at $13,441.00.
·
page 141 } · Q. What district is that in?
A. That is in Denbigh District-Newport District, $657.00, which was the value of machinery and personalty, which was held to be the cost of the material and
personalty at that time, tohse items.
Q. Will you state definitely the pipe lines, and that is designated as the personalty part f
A. Yes, sir, under this r.eport of-:. By th~ Colirt :
Q. · I understand the last three items claimed are wagons
horses- and material, value of machiner?
A . .And the value of the general officer furniture.

By Mr. Lett!
Q. They are personal property?
A. Are aU personal property.
Q. And what about the pipe lines?
A. I ~m talking about this. one column Mr. Lett, her (indicati~g), and I want to go further than that.
·By Capt. Berkeley: That m~chinery proposition depends
on what kind of machinery it is; it seems to me, whether it
is peculiar to this plant itself, and can't be · used anywhere
else.
·
By the Court: That is a ~atter of debate, I think.
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· By Capt. Berkeley: It mig-ht be a part of the house, you
might -say a filtering plant is machinery.
By the Witness: From an 'engineering standpoint, the
·
filtering plants' engines are in there in such a
page 142 ~ way they can be removed ; there is not an engine
or pump in the Filtering Station that can't be
removed, and they will have to be removed in a short period
of time, and in my judgment the pumps in both, the Filtering
Plant and in the Pumping Station are personal property.
. By ].fr. Armistead: We object to his opinion as to what
they are.
.
·
By Capt. Berkeley: The houses can be removed too, can't
they?
· · By the Witness: What is that f
By the Court : The court understands ].fr. Dugger, and
the court will finally have to determine that : You can give
those items whether they are ffixed to the ground, or adapted
to the purposes of the plant. Of course counsel knows the
test ·by which they determine that, if you give the facts.
· · By the Witness : Then beginning on page 9 of the Corporation Commission Assesment, if you will notice, this Warwick County annex. That is property that was taken into
Newport News and had to be carried separately for a period
of time, at the same rate that it was previously. Mr. Hogg
just called my attention to the fact, your Honor, that I didn't
testify to the property in York county-

By 1\fr. Lett:
- Q. Well, finish Warw:ick, and ·then we will turn to that.
A. Ail rig·ht, I will finish Warwick then. Warwick county .
pipe lines, on the same page, Stanley district, the total value
of pipe lines, made up of two, four, six and eight
page 143 ~ inch pipe, in Stanley district, amount to $6.153.00.
There were seven valves which amounted to
$146.00, and one fire hydrant at $56.00, which made upwhich made up the total pip·e line there, Valves and hydrants
are carried as part of the pipe lines, because they are appurtenances to it.
Q. Secured on to it?
A.. They are secured on to it. In Denbigh district there
was $212,714.00, which was the cost of the pipe line installed in Denbigh district, which ran from two-inch to
twenty-four-inch, forty-three gate valves which were valued
at $5311.00, and six hydrants at $228.00. Newport district
there was-tl1ere was $419,915.00 worth of pipe lines which
ran from one inch to tewnty-four inch; there were ninety-two
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gate valves of the valuation of $4,273.00 and twenty-seven hy~rants at $1,519.00.
By the Court :
Q. All .of that property is ass1essed for taxation at one-half
of its cost!
·
;
A. At one-half of its cost. And this is personal property,
assessed as personal property here. There is, in addition to
that, there are meters and services which are shown on page
ten; ~he service is shown on page 10 of this report.

By Mr. Lett:
Q. Can you get up a statement of that for the Judge?
A. Yes, sir.
·
By 1\{r. Lett: I thought it would work that way, but it does
not.
By the Witness: If you desire, tomorrow I
page 144 } can furnish a statement of this whole business.
By ~ir. Lett: That would be better. Put it so
we can understand it.
By. the Witness: All right.
Bv ~Ir. Lett:
·Q ..Now where are tese pipe lines located, the Warwick
County pipe lines!
A. The Warwick county pipe lines are located on a 30foot strip just adjacent to the west side of the C. and 0.
Railway Company's-the C. and 0. Railway Company's right
of way, from the plant near Lee Hall, or the reservoir siding,
to the City limits, with the exception of the wooden stave lin.e
commences, where the pipe line leaves the railroad at Todd's
Road, and follows the main highway from that point on to
the city.
Q. How many feet of that is on the main highway Y
A. Ten thousand two hundred and odd feet.
Q. Now on that thirty-foot right of way, does the city own
the-what interest does the city own in the land 7
A. The total distance of this right of way, the total length
of it is 68,645.54 feet, of which, 17,262.55 are o'vned in feet.
Q. How is the balance 7
A. In easements.
Q. What?·
A. Easements.
.I
Q Rights of way?
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page 145 ~

A. Rights of way.
_Q. What is the value of the pipe line both in
and on the Countv Road 1
A. Approximat~ly $82,000.00, cost of it.
Q. The cost of putting it in?
.
A. Yes. ·And whatever the depreciation is.
Q. ·You will file a statement of that.
A. Yes.

NOTE: Said statements is filed with testimony of this
witness with exhibits in this case, marked Exhibit 3, signed
H C. Ivy, Law Stenographer.

Q. What are the rates charged by the city for waterY
A. Both the commercial and domestic rates up to the year
1929, are the same rates as approved by the State Corporation Con;unission for the Newport News Light & Water
Company.
· Q..Before the City purchased it Y.
A. Before the City purchased it.
'
·
Q. Is the same rate paid by every person, by the different
territo rites?
A. Yes, sir, we have one rate that is paid by ev~ry consumer of water, based on the amount he uses, no matter where
he.is located, whether he is within Newport News or without.
Q. The rates are equal, I presume. Does the City pay
for the water wbi~h it consumes?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. How is it paid Y
A. The fire hydrants are paid on the Per Hypage 146 ~ drant Basis, payable monthly. .The meter services are paid, of course, the same rate as eevry
other meter service, on established rates, by the commission.
They pay $25.00 per month for the flushing of sewers, that is
a commercial account which ils paid for that purpose.
Q. What is paid for hydrants?
A. Sixty-five dollars per year for hydrants.
·Q.· How much does the City pay per year, including the
School Board?
A. The City of Newport News, by itself, not including the
School Board, out of the general fund, the total levy for 1926
-six months of 1926, was $9,237.08.
By Mr. Hogg·: I think, if the court please, this should. be
confined to 1929. The others have been settled and they
.have paid taxes on it.
By Mr. Lett : I just think that it is exceedingly important
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on the question of where the ·city-whether it is a Revenue
Producing proposition, by the city, when the -city pays its
water rates out of the treasury into the fun~.
By the Court : I will simply ask, Why is the year 1926 in
issue in this case 7
By Mr. Lett: Well, it is to ascertain whether it is Revenue producing or not T
By the Court : In 1926 7
By Mr. Lett: Oh, of course he don't mean 1926,
page 147} he only meant the last part of· it, from the time
he took it over.
· By Capt. Berkeley: You mean from July :first.Y
By Mr. Lett: Y-es, certainly.
By Capt. Berkeley: That is all right, what the city has
paid in, we don't Qbject to it.
· By the Court: All right, go ahead, answer it.
By Mr. Hog!r: I want the record to show an Exception.
By Mr. Lett: Whatf
By Mr. Hogg: I w-ant the record to show an exception on
that, because that matter has .been determined by the court
and taxes have heen paid for 1926, 1927 and 1928, and that
is not an issue in this case ; the issue here is the year 1929.
By the Court: I understand that exception is being made
to all the testimony, is that right?
By Mr. .Smith: Yes, siriBy the Court: But these gentlemen (plaintiff's counsel}
want a record, as .I understand -it, whether this evidence is
material or not, they want to put it in, and it is put in with
iqat uri.uerstanding, on all the issues in the case.
By Capt. Berkeley: I understand this is to show the city
has paid for water the same basis it had paid before to the
·
·
same company.
Q. Is that right?
.A. Paid the .same established rates, is that what you mean f
Q. Yes, paid the same rate it paid beforef
page 148} A. Yes.
·
Q. And they would have to have paid it if the
city had not owned the plant.
A. Yes.

By_ Mr..Lett:
.
Q. The only thing is the amount the city contributes to
the maintenance of the water works. !low much was that Y
A. For 19267
Q. Will the statement show it 1
A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Lett: We will file a statement of that.. (See Exhibit 8.)
By the Witness: That statement shows the consumption
of water by the Newport News, School Board of Newport
News, Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Company,
Chesapeake and Ohio .Railway Company.
· By Mr. Lett: Well, we don't care for that amount, or that
evidence, unless they want it; if they want it they can have
~

.

.

-

By Capt. Berkeley~ Yes, we want that.
NOTE: Statement here produced, and sheet torn in two ..
By Mr. Hogg·: If you have it, why tear it in twof
By Mr. Lett: Because we don't care about it. Captai~
Berkeley asked us for it, and we got it up. We will file this
statement as an eXhibit.
page 149

~

NOTE: The statement here filed by plaintiff's
counsel, is in the following language, and is filed
as Exhibit 4, with the papers in the cause.

''THE NEWPORT NEWS WATERWORKS
C.OMMISSION
Consumption and Revenue
City of N ewporl News
Consumption
(Cubic feet)
1926 ( 6 mos.)
1927
1928
1929
1930

1,187,800
1,198,900
871,600
287,000
285,700

.Schools-City of Newport New~.
Consumption
. (Cubic feet)
1926 ( 6 mos.}
1927
1928
1929
1930

169,800
533,000
796,400
844,500
859,700

Revenue
9,237.08
17,807.27
18,030.48·
17,345.94
17,339.84 .

Revenue
304.24
886.24·
1,264.81
1,343.27
1,359.09.''
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By Mr. Lett:
Q. How much was paid in 1929 Y
A. $17,345.9, that is for the city and $1,343.27 for the
School Board.
Q. $17,345.94.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the rates the- same as were charged to Hampton
and Phoebus?
_
A. Absolutely.
page 150 ~ Q. The rates were the same.
·A. The rates were the same, where the consumption was based on sliding scale basis, and :fire hydrants
are charge(! on the same basis where fire hydrants are being
used over our system.
Q. I think J\{r. Buxton says that Mr. Dugger said the
rates remained the same up to 1929. It was up to 1930, was
not itf
A. I sai~ up through 1929 and 1930.
· By Mr. Hogg: That is what I understood him to say.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. Now how does the consumption of water compare during the years 1926, 1927 and 1928 and _1929 Y
A. The consumption of water for six months of 1926 was
4,273,027 gallons per day. That was the average.

Q. (By Capt. Berkeley:) Four million and whatY
. A. 4,273,027 gallons. J anury 1st 1927 to December 1st
1927, 4,090,252 gallons. January 1, 1928 to December 1st,
·1928, 4,004,239 gallons. Jannary 1st 1929 to December 31st
1929, 3,998,971 gallons.
Q. (By J\tir. Hogg:) That was for 19287
A. 1929.
.
Q. For 19297
A. Yes.
I

Q. (By Capt. Berkeley:) That was the consumption 7
--A. That was the average daily consumption.

t

page 151 } By Mr. Lett :
Q. N o'v have you a statement undertaking to
show the total receipts and disbursements, the total receipf s
from all sources Y
A. Yes, sir.
I

1
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Q. And also one that would indicate the receipts from
Elizabeth City County and the City of Hampton Y
A. I have the statements here.
Q. Have you anumber of copies of it?
A. Yes, sir.
(Statement produced, and filed as Ex. 5, with

~Yhibits.)

By Capt. Berkeley: llave you one you can let me look

atY

By Mr. Lett: Yes.

(Handing.)

By the Witness: This statement is headed ''The Newport
News Waterworks Commission Revenue 1929'.'. This shows
the percentage derived from each of the sections which we
serve, It is the percentage or total amount we serve each
one of the sections.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. It shows the total served and the amount to each sec-

tionY

A,. Yes, sir. The total for 1929 was $369,459.64. Of that
amount $245,651.06 was derived from the-from inside the
· corporate limits of the City of Newport News, or 66 (point)
5 per cent. That is the point 665, that is lOth there, I have
it wrong. here, that issued to make it even ten, but it means
(point) .665.
·

page 152 } By ·Capt. Berkeley:
Q. What do you mean by the Commercial and
Domestic?
A. We have two rates.
Q. When you put in there ''Dome sHe $128,418.19 '', does
that include what you sold to the C. and 0 .. RailwayY
A. No, sir, that is under Commercial· heading.
Q. That is under Com~ercia.l H.eading. Does that include
what you sold Soda Fountains in Newport News?
A. That includes there what we call Domestic and House
Services.
Q. That includes all drug stores and places that wash automobiles?
A. Yes.
Q. Ice plants, where they make ice and sell it.
A. No, sir, that is under commercial ra.tes ..
Q. But it does· include drug stores?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And automobile-washing places?
A. Yes.
Q. Laundries?
A. No, sir. When you say Laundries, there may be, for
instance, a Chinese laundry, those small places are on the
Domestic rate; the big laundries a.re on the Commercial rate,
the water in the hotells is on the commercial, laundries in the
hotels are on commercial rates.
Q. The hotels a.re on the commercial rateY
page 153} A. Not all of the hotels are.
Q. Well, would you mind itemizing the Commercia!?
A. I could not.
Q. Why notY
A. Because it would take too long a time to get it up. I
have given you a list of the commercial places.

By Mr. Armistead: They haven't finished-I beg your
pardon, go ahead.
·
By Mr. Lett: I don't object to it, we just want fo give
the facts.
By Capt. Berkeley: All right, go ahead.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. Have you a list showing the disbursements Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And expenditures f
A. Yes, sir.

By the Court:
Q. The statement you are just talking about includes the
Revenue from all sources 7
A. Ye·s,. sir.
By ·Capt. Berkeley:
Q. This statement shows $369,459.64 as the gross revehue.
A. In this statement that I have just read-in this statement I want to say there is a discrepancy, in that percentage
sheet, this was gotten up and shows a difference of about
$11,000 from the actual receipts. In other words,
page 154 ~ this only shows $369,459.64. For instance{pause); I beg your pardon-For instance that
statement is simply for water revenue, and this statement
I am reading from now is for other items. I have a statement here which covers the revenue and expenditures of the
Waterworks Commission, which is tabulated for each year,
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1926, 1927, 1928, 1929 and 1930; and such portion of tha~
· could be eliminated as you think wise. (Handing statement _
to counsel.)
.

-

..

By Mr. Lett: .
Q. When you say Expenditures, do you mean the total outlays of money f
A. I do. Here in this account Total Revenue is show~
total revenues and expenditures, and total expenditures fo:r
capital additions and bond requirements are all ·shown on
the same sheet.
Q. How many copies of it have you 1
A. I have only six copies.
Q. Well, that is enough.
,
A. I will start at 1929, fourth column. Water rents for
.$345,230.53 ; fire hydrants, $24,229.11.-Q. Well, that shows, that speaks for itself. Now repairs
speak for themselves. Expenditures for themselves. Rentals,
salaries, advertising and taxes.
A. Yes, they speak for themselves.· Now, 1929, yon see
there (indicating on statement) : That is working on the
interest side, that is set up and total as Liability here, and
this is shown from a bookkeeper's standpoint, it is shown
at the botfom, has not been paid~
t-~·~·..:.----...,..

. .--

page 155 ~ By Mr. Armistead:
·
Q. Mr. Dugger, do these taxes include penalties
and interest, or is that simply ·the base tax Y .
.A. I don't know, and I can't answer that question, I am
not familiar with it, I presume it does include the penalties
and interest up to December 31, 1929. I am not positive as to
that. (Referring to statement:) Interest on bonds, bad debts
and interest on bonds. Then the net revenue or surplus,
there is $47,568.85. Now the other. expenditures, which were
Capital Additions $128,417.17. Bond r~quirements of $32,500.00. Total other e-xpenditures $16(},917.17. Deficit for
year 1929, Excess of Expenditures over current revenue; of
$113,348.32. Now I might s-ay I will file at this time the copy
of the 1929 report, which is gotten up on the same form as
are p·revious reports, and not on the expenditure basis as
this report that I have, _this report (indicating).
By Mr. Lett: Have you it down to 1929?
By Mr. Armistead: No, we have 1926, 1927, 1928 and we
have 1929 also .
.By the Witness: On the!

I

•
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By 1\tir. Armistead: Let me have a copy of the report of
1929, Mr. Lett, will you?
By the Witness: ] wiii lool i11 my file., I might have H fe~
more of them.
~

Note: (Report referred to by the witness
headed "Newport News Waterworks Commission
1-{.evenue 1929' ', here fil-ed as a part of the evidence of this
witness, with the exhibits in this case, and marked ''Exhibit
5", see also page 91, H. C. Ivy, Law Stenographer.
Report headed ., 'The Newport News Waterworks Commission Revenue and Expenditures'', here filed as a part of the
evidence of this witness, with the exhibits ·in this case, and
marked Exhibit 6, signed H. C. Ivy, Law Stenographer. (This
exhibit is the same as Exhibit 2.)
page 156

By the Witness: This report is in detail and is elaborated
on, and one of the last sheets-the last page in the bookas is usually the custom in municipally operated plants, the
statement there for comparison of cash receipts and disbursements is shown which speaks for itself, which shows an excess of disbursements over receipts of $42,980.12. The rest
of the report is made up on the' same lines as the reports that
have been previously gotten up, with certain information
. and data in there.
By

~Ir.

Lett:

Q. Who prepared that report¥ (Referring to Exhibit 7.)
A. This report ·was prepared by Elkins and Durham, certified public accountants, of Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Have you filed a copy of that?
.A:.. I have filed a copy of that. (.Same handed stenographer.)
page 157 ~

i

Note: The report last mentioned by the witness is here filed as part of the testimony of this
)Vifness, the same being headed "The Newport News Waterworks Commission, Newport News, Virginia. Report on
Audit for the year ended December 31, 1929, prepared by
Elkins and Durham * * * February 13, 1931 ", and filed with
exhibits in this case marked "Exhibit 7"~ signed H. C. Ivy,
Law Stenographer.
By l\{r. Armistead :
Q. Mr. Dugger, have you got the report that you made to
the City Council that was made in 1929'
A. I have.
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Q. Which was made up prior to 1931 Y
A. I have.
Q. Do you understand that by submitting this document
that was t4e report we wanted Y
A. No. ·
Q. Did you bring- that report with you Y
. A. I did.

By Capt. Berkeley: This is made. np ·for the court, the
other is made ·up to report to the council.
By the Witness: They are exactly the same, there is no
. difference in them, except for the last few additions .

.By Mr. Lett :
pa.ge 158

~

Q. And in the last page yon figured it up Y
A. Yes, on cash basis.
·

· Note: Document headed "Report Qf The N~wport News
"\Vater,vorks Commission, Newport News, Virginia, to the
Honorable City Council, D·ecember 31st, 1929", is here filed
as part of the testimony of this witness, and filed with the
exhibits in the case marked "Exhibit 8", signed H. C. Ivy,
Law Stenographer.
By Mr. Lett: Captain, is there any question-we -have a
photostat copy of the serial bonds, you know, the amounts
that ~re. paid every year. You asked for it, and we have a
photostat copy. Do you think it is material Y
By Capt. Berkeley: Of the bonds Y
By Mr. Lett: Not of the bonds, but of the payments made.
You know, it runs over forty years.
By Mr. Armistead: Schedule of the payments.
By Mr. Lett: Yes, schedule of payments.
By Mr. Berkeley: That is all right, let me see it.
By Mr. Lett: They are fixed, as near as possible, for
every year.
By ·Capt. Berkeley: Yes, the bonds increase and the inter. est diminishe~
·By Mr. Lett: As the interest goes down the bonds diminish.
By Capt. Berkeley: Yes, that is all right.
page 159 } By Mr. Lett:
· ·
Q. How much is the annual fixed charge on the
· payment of the bonds!
:·
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A. The annual fixed charge on the city bonds runs from
one hundred and eighty-five thousand seven hundred and
fifty to around one hundred and eighty-six thousand, five or
six hundred.
·
Q. How do you account for the difference, explain it to the
court?
·
A. That is as near as it can be worked out, but these figures will not. agree with the figures which are shown on our
report for interest, because· you will notice on the report
there are other-the.re are some Newport News Light and
.Water Company's five per cent bonds which are outstanding
8nd interest on those--difference between interest on :five
per cent bonds and 4%, per cent bonds, which I see here, is
the difference· in the ietms which are shown ori the report.

By Mr. Armistead: Your Honor, we object to any permission of the legislature to deal with those bonds, and that
created the difference.
By Capt. Berkeley: But that is the scheme, it is bound to
be a variance. That is the scheme of payment.
By Mr. Lett: Yes.
By Capt. Berkeley:. Works Qut 40 years. .
By Mr. Lett: . Yes. When he says ·that it is within a few
·dollars.
page 160 } By Mr. Lett:
. .
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, has any money that has
been collected from consumers of water, or from the other
company, in any way been diverted to any other use?
A. There has been no funds spent in any way that have
been deriv~d from the sale of water, or came from the Waterworks department, except in the system itself, by expense
or. expenditures.
Q. It goes into the Waterworks system itself?
A. Yes.
Note: Plaintiff's counsel here file, as part o£ the testimony
of this witness, photostat copy of statement marked '' Maturities, interest", etc., which is filed with the exhibit's in
this case, and marked "Exhibit 9", and signed H. C. Ivy,
Law Stenographer.
·
By Mr. Lett: I think that is all we care to ask.

1.4~
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By Capt. Berkeley:
.
Q. Well, when you send committees to the general assembly of Virginia to lobby, who pays for that, the Water Commission!
·
By t~e Court: Are you starting the cross examination?
By Capt. Berkeley: Yes, sir.
·
By the Court: Now, gentlemen, in the cross examination
I think I shall have to enforce the rule that one attorney on a
side must conduct the examination. Of course, Yark County
may cross examine him and the County of Warwick may
cross examine.him, but one attorney representing each interest.
page 161 ~ By Capt. Berkeley: All right, sir..
By 1\tfr. Armistead:
Q. Mr. Dug·ger, have you a copy of the report-nnancial
~eport-made by the Water Commission to the City Council
of Newport .News for the year 1929t
·
A. I have, sir.
Q. I will ask you to produce it please·. (Same is produced.)
By Mr. Armistead: We wish to introduce this in evidence,
your honor.
Note: The last-mentioned document headed Report of
Newport News Waterworks Commission, Newport News,
Virginia, to the Honorable City Council, December 31st, 1929,
is filed as part of the testimony of this witness, with the exhibits in the c~se, marked "Exhibit 8 (signed) H. C. Ivy,
Law Stenographer." ·
·
Q. Have you the report made by the W a.ter Commission
to the city council of the City of Newport News for 1928?
A. I have, sir.
Q. And 1927!
A. I have.
Q. I will ask you to produce tho.se please. (Same are
produced.)

By Mr. Armistead:
dence.

We file these hvo reports in evi-
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Note: The last mentioned documents are here
filed as part of the testimony of this witness, -being report headed, ''Report of The Newport News Waterworks Commission, Newport News, Virginia, to the Honorable qjty Council, December· 31st, 1~28, and ''Report of he
Newport News "\Vaterworks Commission, Newport News,
Virginia, to the Honorable City Council, December 31st,
1927", and also, "Report of The Newport News Waterworks
Commission, Newport News, Virginia., to the Honorable City
Council, December 31st, 1926'', and filed with exhibits in this
case, and marked ''Exhibit 10' ', ''Exhibit 11'' and ''Exhibit
11-A, and signed H. C. Ivy, Law Stenographer".

Bv·Q.Mr.Now,Armistead:
Mr. Dugger, you spoke of 89,0000 and some hundred dollars being· expended for additions in Warwick County.
Will you please state in what magisterial district these additions were made j
A. I don't think I stated 89,000.
Q. Well, what did you state¥
' A. In 1929 there was $73,302.49 worth of pipe lines addi·
tions put in Warwi-ck County.
. Q. In what magisterial district were those additions placed
in?
A. Nineteen-! have not got that according to magisterial
districts with me.
Q. Well, how many additions, how much in value of additions were put in in 1928'
page 163 } A. In pipe line there was $6,979.99.
·
Q. What was that f
.
A. Pipe line, in Newport, or in Warwick county for the
year 1928.
Q. What district was that put in?
A. That was divided up betwen the two districts, Newport
and Denbigh.
Q. In what proportion 1
A. I can't give you that offhand.
Q. Can you get that information?
.A. It can be gotten up.
By ~Ir. Armistead: I think that is very material your
honor, to show those Additions: ·
Q. Well, in 1927, what additions did yon make in Warwick
·CountyY
· A. In pipe lines, seventy-nine fifty-eight.

lSQ
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Q. How about gates Y
- A. That includes gates, valves and hydrants in that item .
.Q. Your pipe line, I understood you to say your pipe line
is laid in a right of wa:y, a part of which the city owns, and
the the rest of it, the city owns "an easement, a.m I CO¥ect in
thatY
A. Only a right of way.
Q. Only a right of wa.yY
A. Yes, only a right of way.
Q. Do you make a distinction between an Eastment and a
right of way, Mr. Dugger?
·
.
page 164 ~.. A. Well, I don't know but .what that· might be
true, but as far as I am concerned we don't own
the land. What I have reference to, we don't own the land
outright.
. Q. But you just go ahead and put your pipes .in the IandY
-.A·. That is right.
Q. Now these pipes are laid, you say, are they not, under
the surface of the land, on both sides Y
A. Both, some under and some over.
: Q. How many ·feet of pipe in Warwick county is exposed
to the air, _not under the ground Y
: A. I suppose it is in the neighborhood of a thousand feet.
Q. Where is that located?
Q. That is on the trestle at Young's Mill pond and Causeys mill pond.
: Q. That is where ·it crosses the mill pond Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now how much of the right of way, Mr. Dugger, beginuing at Lee Hall, does the city own the fee of it, what characfer of pipes are· located in that right of wa:y?
A. I testified awhile ago that beginning at the point, that
is where the pipe line starts, which is the Ga.rrow tract, there
is a. total between that and the city limits of Newport News
of 68,645.54 feet. Of that the city of Newport News owns in:
fee 17,262.55 feet, or approximately 25 per cent.
Q. The rest of that is. owned in easements Y
A. In easements.
page 165 ~. By Mr~ Lett: No, the rest of it is not all ease.
ments. Some of it is on the highway, you testi-.
ned about.
By the Witness: Well, he asked me about the rig4t of way,
where we had the thirty-foot right of ·way.
By Mr. Lett: If he is limiting i~ to that, that is all right. ·
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:By Mr. Armistead:
·
·
·
·
·. Q. ""7hat do you mean, Mr. Dugger, by pipe line being on
the highway 7
· A.. In- the highway, tha.t belongs to the State Highway department.
Q. Did you have permission from the State Highway department or the county officials·
.A. From the State highway department.
Q. You had permission from them?
·. A. Yes.
Q. You had permission from them to put your pipes on
that right of wayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now the property known ·as Skiffs Creek reservoir,
~Ir. Dugger-

By the Court: Just before you leave that:
Q. Mr. Dugger, how many feet are on the state highway'!

A. There is a distance of about 10,202 feet, which is· ad~
·
-jacent to the state highway, but all of that is
page 166 ~ not on the state highway, some is on the Old Dominion Land Company's property,. and some is
on the W.oo9.fin tract
·
·

:By 1\tf r. Armistead:
.
Q. But you have a right of way over the Old Domin~on
Land .Company's property?
·
·
A. EverywJiere we have pipes.
·
: · Q. Now· all of that is connected together, is not it, Mr.
l)uggerf

·

A. Yes, sir, but subject to being discontinued at any point.
Q. Now the Land Company, and the Skiffs Creek reservoir
property, the city acquired that from the Old Dominion Land
Company, did it not f
·
: A. Not all o.f it. Some properties were owned by the
NewpQrt News Light and Water Company in the Skiffs Creek
property.
·
•Q. The reservoir itself.
. .
.
·
·
A. The reservoir itself is owned by- the Old Dominion Land
·
Company.
Q. The .res~rvoir itself was owned by the Old Dominion
Land eompany. ·
.
.
A. Yes. Pardon me, I imagine you mean, by reservoir~ the
submerged area.
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·Q. That is what I am referring to now, the dam, w.as R!lY
assessment added on for the dam at Skiffs Creek reservo1rf
A. Not that I know of.
page 167 ~ Q. Will you refer to your records and ascertain if there was any assessment made for the
dam thereY
· A. I have no knowledge of it, if it has been. .
Q. What is the character of the dam there at Skiffs Creek!
A. Very cheap. Cheaply constructed dam, plain earthen
dam, built up, it has a concrete spillway. All of it is very
small, it is a small lake.
Q. How long is that da.m?
A. I have not-I can't give you that offhand.

By Mr.. Hogg:
Q. Can you get that 1
A. It is obtainable.
Q. From your records, I mean.
A. I can obtain that from the records in my office, if yo1.1
wait I will look for it here, I ·may have it here, I don't think
I have, but I may have it here. (Papers examined.) The
length of the dam a.t Skiffs creek is 550 feet.
Bv Mr. Armistead:
·Q. Now, the character of that, Mr. Dugger, l believe I understood you to say was EarthY
A. Yes, earthen dam, no core..
Q. No core!
A. No..
Q. Now the spillway, the character of that is concrete, is
it notY
A. Yes.
page 1.68 ~ Q. Reinforced concrete!
A. Yes .
Q. What is the length of that spill-wayf
A. The 550 feet takes in the total distance, from the end
of the dam where it makes off on the high ground, on the
other side..
Q. Yes .
A. I have not the length here of that spillway, I imagine
that spillway is around thirty feet over all.
.
~Q. The type of construction of the dam.
A. It is a good grade of spillway, good grade of construction. .
Q. What does it cost, Mr. Dugger, or what did it cost to
put that spillway in Y
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A.. I imagine that spillway run about twelve or fourteen
dollars a yard, on account of the reinforcement.
Q. 12 or 14 dollars a yard.
· A. Yes, the reinforcement.

By Mr. Lett:
Q. You mean in war-days or at the present time?
, A. At the present time, I have no idea of wh~t war-days
<!Onstruction ·was. ·
By ~Ir. Armistead:
.
.
Q. flow many yards of concrete are in that spillway!
A. That is a pretty hard question offhand.
Q. Approximate it.
page 169} PL I would not dare approximate it, because
I don't know the thickness.
Q. As many as a thousand~
-A. No..
.
Q. Nine hundred 7
A. I should say it is somewhere between 250 and 500, offhand.
Q. That is in yards of concrete 7
A. , Cubic yal'ds.
_
Q. And ran somewhere from that.
A. 11 to 14 dollars a yard. .
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, the earthen dam, you say, is approximately five hundred feet longf
1
A.. Yes.
Q. Row deep is that earthen dam 1
A. It is fifteen feet over all.
Q. li,ifteen feet over all.
A. Yes .
.Q. What is the cost of the erection of that earthen dam
there, Mr. Dugger7
A. Well, that is on a slope of about one to three or two
arid a half feet, and it is 500 feet long, and the width of it
would possibly run you up to around 34 to 36 cents a yard;
that is what the State Highway is g·etting work done for.
Q.: 34 to 36 cents a yard. How many yards of dirt would you
have to get to erect that dam, Mr. Dugger?
page 170 } A. (Calculating.) That would make the total
cost of that dam run in the neighborhood of
$1,500.00, making the side that would have to go in there and
the extra amount of work.
Q. That is just for the dirt work Y
A. Yes.
·
#
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Q. Concrete work would haye to be different!.
A. Yes.
,
.
Q. There is also a building on this side of the dam, is it
not?
A. No, sir, on the other side.
Q. Well, I mean on the Warwick county side, I mean.
A. Yes, but it is on the other side of where we are now.
Q. This is on the W arwiek county side, I did not refer to
the James City county side.
.A. Yes.
Q. How large a building is that, Mr. ·Dugger, and what
is the nature of the construction?
·A. That has a concrete foundation, and it is a very cheaply
constructed building, and concrete floor, and brick over all,
and sides of the building is-(pause); I should say 25 ·by
40 something like that.
Q. Now ha:ve you any wells sunk at this reservoir!
A. We had-there are three wells that were sunk there by
the government.
_
Q. How deep are thoS-e wells, what size are theyY
A. Eight inch wells. Two of them, the wells that were· built
to get water out of, and one of them we never did
page 171 ~ get any.
Q. How deep are they 1
A. They are in the neighborhood of 400 feet.
· ·Q. What did ~t cost to put those wells down, Mr. Dugger!
A. I could not tell you. That was paid by the government
and they were taken over, at no cost at all, by the City in the
figures.
Q. But they are of some value?
A.· They may be of some value if this drought continues,
they haven't beep. of any value s.o far.
Q. This land at Skiffs Creek reservoir that the City acquired from· the Old Dominion Land Company, no assessment
has been made on this property for the improvements erected
on it, has itY
·A. No, sir,_ I don't believe it has.
·Q. No assessment been added for water rights on itT
A. No, sir. But water rights, I don't know what you have
rt~f erence to.
Q·. The only thing_ assessed is nothing but the bare land!
. A. That' is all.
·
Q. Bare dry land.
A. That is all. I don't know as it is assessed as bare dry
land, it is assessed as land with water on it.
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By the- Court:
Q. Is that the land that is still carried on the books in the
name of the Old Dominion Land Company or not Y
page 172 } A. No, sir.
Hy Mr. Armistead: I can't say, Judge. There are one
or two tracts of land that the· City bought from the Old Dominion Land Company whieh were not transferred. by the
commissioner of the revenue to the name of the \!ity. Now
I don't know whether those tracts of land ar~ the same
tractA of land tha.t I have reference to. I am inclineu to think
.they are not. I am inclined to think the .Skiffs Creek property is outside of that and is assessed in the name of the City
of Newport' News.
Q. Am I correct in that?
A. AU the property is assessed there, with the exception
of Improvements. The property was taken over by the government, and when it was .taken back, it 'vas not assessed on
the books at all in this period of time, still it did belong
(these improvements that I testifi.ed to), to the Old Dominion
Land Company's property.

.

By the Court: What I am trying to find, in my own mind,
gentlemen, is whether that is property which is still assessed
·
in the name of the Old Dominion Land Company?
· By the Witness : .No-, sir~
· By the Court": There is some property- , · ·
·· By Mr. Armistead, interposing: Yes, sir, but this is not
·one of the pieces.
By the Court : I am trying to know, and to :find out,
'vhether we are considering that property in this proceeding, a.nd it is still assessed in the name of the Old Dominion
.
Land Company, on which I understand the city
page 173} of Newport News is paying a tax, and which is
part of their system Y
By Capt. Berkeley: Yes, sir, I think we are.
By the Court: It is not in the Petition. ·
By Capt. Berkeley: No, it is in th~ Answer. I think we
set it up, I think it is in the Answer.
By the Court: You .gentlemen can understand why I ask
that. The petition asks for the correction of three assessments, giving the line and the page these assessments are
.carried on, in the name of the city. The name of. the Old
Dominion Land Company is not included in this petition;
they have not anything to do with this case,. that' is all I want

....
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to kno,v. If they are not included in it, they have nothing
to do with this case.
By Capt. Berkeley: I think all property belonging to this
unified water system ought to be considered in this case.
:By Mr. Buxton: J udg~, the only way we can answer that
question would be by _taking the application, and see whet}1er
it specifically covers it or not'.
By the Court : Well, it does not.
.
.
By Mr. BtiXton: ln the application it sets out the line
and page, and that is the only way we can answer that.
By Capt. Berkeley: The Answer brings it in; saying there
·
· ~
is other land there.
By Mr. Armistead: I think the Answer of the County of
Warwick sets up some landBy the Court, interposing: If these gentlemen
page 174 ~ are not claiming· that is not erroneous, you don't
..
want to bring it into the case .at all, do you Y
By Capt. Berkeley: No, sir. There is one illustration
right there. That property is not assessed as anything except Land, when, as a matter of fact, it is a big adjunct to
this system, and they have been pumping water from it. It
is very -small, but it is o·ne of the main reservoir,s of this
Water Works System.
By ~fr. Smith: If your honor please, I might clarify that
a little: The United .States government built a reservoir on
the property of the ·Old Dominion Land ·Company where they
made that dam, and they built the spilhva.y and all of that;
and used it in connection with the Lee ·al reservoir; but their
pump house is built on the Lee all tract which, at that time,
wa.s owned by the Old' Dominion Land Compa~y, and St!-bsequent to that time ~he Old Dominion Land Company sola
the L·ee all tract· to R. G. Bickford, reserving certain rights
·to a certain portion of Lee Hall t:r~ct, running up the road
·a:nd going around and taking in this part of the reservoir.
They reserved that part of the Lee Hall tract, and they also
reserved the ri'ght of way to extend to the marsh. The dam
had to be elevated to a certain distance. When the State
ighway built the road through· there, the State Highway
changed the road running across the mill pond, and the Old
Dominion Land Company reserved the right' to raise that dam
not extending abov~ a certain per cent. And that
pa.ge 175 ~ is the way it st~nds, and when the city purchased
it from the Newport News Light and Water Company it still belonged to the Old DoiD:inion Land Company.
By Mr. Armistead: I think your honor will possibly view
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these premises before this trial is over and- possibly get it
exactly straight, what we are driving at.
By Mr. S'mith: J\lfr. Dugg·er testified before they owned
certain other privileges which they had gotten from the Lee
Hall tract.
By Mr..Buxton: If your honor please, the property of
which you now speak as charged to the Old Dominion Land
Company is not included in the application of the City of
Newport' News in this case. . ~
By the Court: That is what I thought.
By Capt. Berkeley: And not in the answer, not in the
answer?
By the ·Court: Well, it ma.y be, but there is no question
about changing that assessment, the city pays taxes on that
property.
By Capt. Berkeley: Well, if they pay taxes on one part
of the property, thought ought to pay taxes on the other property also.
By the Court: It' is assessed there· on the books, I just
want to get that clear, what I am considering.
page 176 ~ By Mr. Armistead:
.
Q. l\£r. Dugger, the Waterworks Commission
owns three three rese-rvoirs, I believe, in its water system,
·
does it not?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Skiffs Creek,. Lee Hall and Harwoods Mill?
A. That is right'.
Q. Harwoods Mill is situated in York county, I believe?
.A.. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Lee Hall is in Warwick and Skiffs Greek partly in Warwick and partly in Jam~s City county, am I corrootY
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. Now are these three reservoirs connected together by
sewers or pipe lines or ~cqueducts 1
.A.. They are_physically connected. They have to be pumped
across the divide, the water has to be pumped. across the divide, there is no gravity only except through the bottom.
Q. Your filtration plant and chlorination plant is loea.ted
at Lee all, is it notf
- .A. Yes.
Q. The -\vater from Skiffs creek reservoir and Harwoods
Mill ·reservoir· is pumped over into .Lee Hall reservoir?
.A.• Yes.
Q. .A.t that point they are purified and chlorinated and tl1cn
pumped to consumers, t~e waters are?
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A. y·es.
Q. Am 1 correct in that'~
.A. That is right.
ilage 177 } Q. Then it iE;~ really one unified .plant or sys- ·
tem, is it, Mr. Dugger?
-A~ ·wen, that does not make a ·unified plant or system
according to the engineering description of what a Unified
System means.
Q. What kind of system do you mean f ·
·. By Mr. Lett: I don't know the nante of it would make
much difference.
A. It is possible of developing any one of these three systems into one unified system. The flow is a.t Lee Hall, one at
Harwoods mill and one at Skiffs Creek. Whether you are
talking about it from an ·engineering standpoint or according
to the rate basis, I don't know what you are driving at. In
other words,· at the present ·time we can't' nse the water at
Harwoods Mill reserVoir except by pumping it to Lee Hall;
we can't nse it a.t Skiffs Or.eek, as we are now, except by
pumping it to Lee Hall. Now if that answers your question.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Now going back to your pipe line, at' the ti~e that the
City purchased this ·Waterworks system, did the City know
·
the condition of the wood stave pipe· line?
A. They did.
Q. And. the repairs it then needed?
A. They estimated the life of the pipe then was three to
five years.
Q. Th.e life o.f the st~:ve pipe was estimated at from three
. to five years f
page 178 ~- · A. Yes;
Q. Do you know whether or not a reduction
was made in the purchase price of the plant?
A. I do not._
Q. You don't know that a rt!duction was made in the purchase price of the plant 1
A. If it was made I have no knowledge of it.·
Q. Now how much of that pipe line has been replac~d- by
steel or iron pipe, Mr. Dugger?
:" .
A. It is, all told, there has been 10,200-'(palise) f_ Thatis in the record, 10,000 and odd feet.
. . . . '.1 ·~ .. ~
By Mr. Hogg: 10,277 fee·t ..
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By the Witness: Yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Armistead:
·
- .
· ·- ·
..Q. How many feet of that was laid in Warwick countyf
.A. 9,636.
Q. Was that in Newport district!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of itf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What did tha.t cost, Mr. Dugger, a foot, to· lay?
.A. About eight dolla.l:"s, laid.
Q. Eight dollars, laid'¥
A. Yes.
.
· Q. How deep in the soil is it_ laid?
A: It is of varying depth, depending on the contour of
the land. Its average cover is 2% feet.
page 179 } ~Q. The kind of soil, sandy loam 7
~. Yes, sandy loam, and pi pe-ulay i:ri some· sections. It is pipe elay in some sections, in some sections sandy
loam, majority of sections sandy loam.
Q.. About eight dollars a .foot installed Y:
A. Yes, complete.
Q. Now you said something about depreciation!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believ-e you said this is prior to the time the Newport
News Light & Water Company.: sold this plant, around about
1916~ that they begai;L to_ set up a Depreciation reserve Y
. A:'1918.
-· Q. It was in 1918 f
A. Yes.
Q. Since the City of Newport News acquired this plant
have they followed the same policy as the Newport News
Light and Water Company in setting up a reserve fundY
A. In .the major premise, yes; there is eertain individual
changes made in it, but the general-the .general rate has
been practically the same.
Q. You have followed the same practise that the Newport
News Light and Water Company, the prior owners, aild I believe I understood you to say that was approved by the S't'ate
Corporation Qommission was it not 7
~ A. It was approved by the State Corporation Commission.
That is the average life adopted by -the engineering profession on water works properties, as adopted by
-page 180 ~ the American Water Works Association. That is
the same rate we are charging, based on a new
plant however, still this plant was partly gone when we took
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it over, and carrying it on the same basis_ as if it was a new
~~-

.

Q. Then ho'v much depreciation rese~ve has the Waterworks Commission set up since they have operated the plant
in 19267
,
..~. The total depreciation reserve as of Dece~ber 31st,
1930.
Q. I don't care for 1930, up to 192-9.
A. I mean 1929. I have not got' that, we ~ get it up,
charging back the total for 1930 wa·sBy !fir. Hogg: 1930, if the court please, is not in tliis
case.
By the Witness: Well,-I am going to give the amount, the
only way I can give it.
By Mr. Hogg: We object to that, 1930 is not involved
here.
·
By the .Courf: One minute, don't quarrel gentlemen, the
witness said the only way he could give the amount was to
give the total sum and subtract something from it.
By Mr. Hog.g: The only ·way to do that,-in order to do
that, he can add_:_
By the Court, interposing: Let him do it in his own
way, please.
By the Witness: $217,438.48; less $51,576.07.
page 181 ~ By ~fr. .A.rmis.tead:
Q. That difference will give the depreciation f
A. The net amount, as of December 31st, 1929. According to my figures, the aggreg·ate deprooiation reserve, up
until.12/3lj29 would be $165,862.41. Let me get this 1929 report here and check thaf :figure-( pause) : I gave you the
wrong :figure there, this is not a clear copy of it.
Q. Take the report, Mr. Dugger, which you filed.
By Mr. Lett: Let him look -at the figures.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. (Continued) : _ See if you can pick it out of that.

By the ·Court: On page 3 of the Auditor's report that
amount of depreciation reserve, $168,515.05.
By the Witness: That is what it ·amounts to.
By the Court : That is within $3,000.00 of .the last figur~
you gave.
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By the Witness: I was reading the column, without the
net amounts in it, and the net amounts taken out.
By Mr. Hogg: Just a minute, if the court please, I make
it different from that. On the figures he gives in this report
of Newport News Waterworks Commission report, revenue
and expenditures, he shows a reserve there of $176,000.00.
By the Witness : If your Honor please, that does not show
any credit to it. The net rese~e is $168,515.05.
By ~Ir. Hogg: This is what the report shows he fi_led here
as an exhibit.
page 182 } By the Court: That is the auditor ts report, but
it does not show any reserve.

By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, how has the Commission treated this
Reserve depreciation, that is the $168,()90.00, has that been
kept in tact, or has that been used for replacing and capitalization f
.A... We. have had to use the total amount of that fund,· it
is all expended in capitalizations. ·
Q. All expended in Capitalizations Y
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Hogg:
Q. Where do we find that in this report 1
\
I

. By the Court : On page 3, sir.
By Mr. Hogg: Page 31
By the Court : Yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Armistead:
·Q. Going back to this statement which you filed in evidence, I notice that for the year -1929, the yea.r ended December 31st, 1929-have you got one of these 1
A. I gave the stenographer ali-I have. I can refer to one
of those.
·
Q. You showed net revenue there for the year 1929 of
$47,568.85.
A. Yes.
Q. That is net revenue for that year, is it?
page 183 ~ A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Now to ascertain or to get at the figure of
net revenue, do you not deduct a sum for depreciation reserve on your depreciable t ·
A. Yes, sir, it is tabulated there.
Q. It is tabulated here Y
. .. .

I
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A. Yes, sir. It amounts to $49,057.12.
Q. Now that-Let's see if I can find tha.tBy the Court: Third item from the bottom.
By Mr. Armistead:

·

· Q. $49,057.00. Now down below that net revenue you have

Capital additions $128,417.00.
: A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that $128,000.00 repre~ents· a part of the money
had set aside for Deprecjation Reserve, does not it Y
.A. ~ es, sir.

yo~

By Mr. Lett:
.
Q. Explain it all to him.
A. Explain it allY
By Mr. Armistead, continuing:
. Q. Well, I notice, Mr.. Dugger, that you claim credit up
here, under the star, for $49,000.00 depreciation, and you use
that $49,000.00 depreciation for .Capital Additions, and then
down below you claim $128,000.00 for Capital Additions, and
you don't make any adjustment between your depreciation
and your reserve. Row do you account for that?
page 184 ~ .A. Well, if you will notice that is headed Revenue and Expenditures at the top of it-at the top
of the instrument. Now down one column is listed (that is
when I made the statement) the net revenue·amouted to $47,568.85.
Q. That is profit?
A. That. is net revenue. I state there .''Other Expendifures'~, specifying and making the amount shown on that
statement, amounted to $128,417.17. Now those two speak for
themselves. Yon can't spend $128,000.00 when you have only
got $47,000.00 to spend it. out of~ and all your money had to
eome from some other sources, and the only available source
for it is the accumulated revenue.
Q. You show, according to this statement, Mr. Dugger, a
deficit for the year just gone Y
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How can you reconcile the Deficit when you show the
net profit, you show a net profit for 1926, 1927, 1928 and

1929!

A. Which year do you want Y
Q. I want you to explain or reconcile-How do you recon-
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eile your net revenue for the year and then down below there
a total deficit f
A. Just like you show any year. You ask about net' revenue. The net revenue there made no difference between Ex·penditures and E;xpenses. You lmow the difference b~tween
Expenditures and Expenses, don't you 1
page 185 ~ Q. I reckon so, I have general knowledge.
.A. This is Expenditures, not expenses. The
expenditures there 'vas the total amount of money which was
taken out of the general-out of whatever funds we have, to
make those Additions, you see, and not Expenses; and this
is a combined statement, as far as your net revenue is concerned; it is a commercial statement.
Q. All right.
A. Now I have shown in here, so the court may see, the
total amounf of Deficit we had for each year, for each one
of these yea.rs, by taking the Capital Additions or Expenditures, and so on, and showing they are over the bonded re·quirements, which shows 'for 1929, ·$113,348.32. Now this is
not Capitalized on this statement anywhere, but it is gotten
up on the same order that all municipal accounting is done,
whether it it is used on the fund ba.sis or not.
Q. Now does this $128,000.00 which you call Capitalization, does that include the expenses for repairs of reservoir
'number one and building pumping stations number one, num...
her 2 and number 3 and 4 and so forth and so on Y
· A. No, sir. Capitalization account can't include Expenses
and Repairs (which is expenses). -rrhat is Capitalization and
not Expenses of repair. This $128,000.00 is the amount of
money-you remember of what my testimony was awhile ago
-where we put in the thirty-inch pipe line from Newport
News up to Todds Lane· or Todds R,oad, and additional improvements that I testified to on direct examinapage 186 } tion.
Q. Had you all borrowed any money?
A. No, sir..
Q. Have yon increased your liabilities in any way'
A. That statement speaks for itself.
Q. Your liabilities have decreased, have they not t
A. They have to the extent of the bonds retired.
Q. Have you paid your bonds every year 1
A. Every year they become due.
Q. A'nd the interest on them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have increased your assets?
A. Yes, sir. To the extent of $120,000.00 last year.
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Q. And you have decreased your .liabilities Y ·
A. Yes, but th&t is still an expenditure, a.nd it shows a
deficit as shown on that statement, over the expendliture
items.
· Q. I wish you would confine your answer Just to my. questionA. I answered it.
Q. I· say if you increased yonr ·assets itBy the Court, interposing: He has answered that, he an·swered that twice, that is enough.
(Pause.)
·
.
.
page 187 ~ By Mr. Armistead : .
·
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, how much of the land that
was originally bought by the· City of Newport News from
the Newport News Light and Water Company or the Old
Dominion Land Company has been sold by the City of Newport News. since its purchasef
.
.A. Of the property listed in Denbigh district, 7.63 acres,
was sold. Newport district 199.28. All the Wa.ter Works
owned in Newport District has been sold, amounting to 199.28
acres, as shown on State Corporation Commission's report
for 1926; but on actual survey this amount was slightly over
200 acres.
Q. Do you know what the City got for the property it sold Y
A. Yes, sir, they gotBy the Court :
Q. What year is that f ·
·A. 1930.
By the Court: Has that got anything to do with this case f
By Mr. Armistead: I just want to show the comparative
value.
By Mr. Lett: We don't object to it going in.
By the Witness: 200 acres of ground- at ·causeys Mill, sold
for two hundred dollars an acre straig·ht through.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Then the 169.6 acres in Nelson district which was sold
to M·r. Huntington, do you know what that was?
A. We didn't sell any land in Nelson district. We sold all
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the land we sold in Newport district .at $200.Uu
page 188 } an acre.
By the Court:
Q. That is the land assessed at $208.00 an acre 7
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Has any timber oil this land been sold 1
A. No, sir. Yes, sir, it was some timber sold to the State
IIighwf:ty Commission, they paid us for a little bit of timber
they cut from the place.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. What is the character, ~Ir. Dugger, of the timber on
this water shed area Y
A. That on the trace of land which is owned jointly by
1\fr. Simon Curtis and the City, tl:iat tract of land has an
exceptionally good growth of timber on it, that is the undivided area. The rest of the timber around about the reservoir is of a fair-Well, it· is better than the average. S'ome
of it, you know, are pine fields, which have grown up, some
has some pretty fair growth on it, others that have been cut
- I don't know of any tract up there that equals that. But
the timber that is on the tract, tha.t is owned or used, 400
and some odd acres, tha.t is owned jointly with Mr. Curtis.
Q. Do you know_ when the timber on this property was last
cut?
A. The timber on the ma.jority-the last timber cutting I
know of was done_ the year of the James town Exposition. ·I
am speaking from records because I was not here at that
_ period of time.
page 189 } Q. Mostly pineY
_
A. Well, it is the average ; it is some hardwood;
the majority of the timber though is pine; except in swamps.
Swamps area is, of ·course, hardwood.
Q. Do you know whether or not the City of Newport News
has received any offers by timbermen for the property?
A. Not that I know of. -I have not heard it. I understood
there was a.n offer made at the time the City bought it, but
not since I have been in charge of the plant has a direct offer
ever been made for it.
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, has the City of Newport ~ews paid
any taxes on its property in Elizabeth City or Hampton Y
A.- No, sir.
Q. Have you made any arrangements to pay any of those
taxes?
A. We have been holding it off to get this thing settled.
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Q. Do you know whether they are going to pay them or
not?
A. We are hoping· not to, that is the best I can tell you.
Q. Have you got any kind of agreement with Elizabeth
City county?
·
A. None whatsoever.
Q. Yon have not got any kind of agreement Y
A. None whatsoever.
Q. With Hampton?
A. None whatsoever.
Q. With Phoebus!
A. No, sir.
I

page 190

I

~

By the Court: Would that make any difference, Mr. Armistead Y
By Mr. Armistead:· Sir?
By the Court: Would it make any difference whether the
city had any agreemnet with them or not!
By ·Capt. Berkeley: Except this: It shows they would
consider themselves liable for the taxes, or else they would not
make the agreement.
By Mr. Armistead: I mean if they had an agreement' about
hydrants. And the· city certainly could not claim, as a deduction from any revenue, what ta--x:es which ordinarily would
have to be paid in Elizabeth City county. That was the purpose of my question.
By Mr. Lett: The evidence is though that they pay for
tlleir hydrants precisely the same as the city, the same
amount.
By Mr. Buxton: That is already in evidence. .
By Mr. Armistead: ·
Q. Do you know whether or not, Mr. ·Dugger, the property
which the City owned in Newport district, and was sold in
1929, do you know whether the City of Newport News paid
taxes on that property f
·
A. We have not paid any taxes in Warwicl{ County except
the years 1926, 1927 and :t928.

. By Mr. Berkeley: We just ask that because Mr. Lett made
a statement that the property had been sold.
page 191 ~ By the Witness: I think Mr. Lett made a statement, as to the property of the ·Old Dominion
:Land Company, that had been assessed, as paid for those
years.
By Mr. Lett: Yes, and I think they were paid because we
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adjusted the taxes on t11at, I think they were paid. I think
.I adjusted the taxes on that.
By Capt. Berkeley: We just wanted to get the record
.straight on that.
By Mr. Armistead: Your honor, I may want to cross examine this witness further in the morning, after I go over the
d~tail statrnents in their annual reports rutd have compared
the figures ..
By Mr. Hogg: If the cour please, there is no direct evidence intriduced by this witness on the valuation of property in York at all. I assume that the witness will be recalled·
by the City of Newport News to put in such evidence tomorrow, 'vhen he files his statements. Until that is done I don't
-see that I care to go ahead with the eross examination.
By the Court: You are-right about that, sir. You gentlemen do expect to put in that tomorrow in evidence by this
witness,- do- you; if so· we· ean ·adjourn until tomorrow!
By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir.
· By Capt. Berkeley: The only thing that has been- put in
snch evidence tomorrow, when he files his statements. Until that is done I don't see that I ca.re to go ahead with the
cross examination.
By the ·Court: You are right about that, sir. You gentlemen do expect to put in- that tomorrow in evidence· by this
~it.ness, do you, if so we can adjourn until tomorrow?
; By Mr. ·Lett: Yes, sir. ·
·
. By .Capt. Berkeley: The only thing that has been put in,
so far as· the valuation of the whole plant is concerned, in-cluding personalty, is the assesment made by the State Corporation Commission in 1926.
Copy of the Annual· Report of the State Corporation Commission for the year 1926 of the assessment of the property
of the Newport News Light & Water Company is here filed
with the exhibits in this case and marked Exhibit 11%, signed
II. C. Ivy, Law Stenographer.
page 192 } · By the Court : Yes, sir.
By Mr.. Hogg: B.ut that, I understand, was
·only applicable to Warwick county, is that correct?
· By the Witness: I started- to read that and I found I could
not give the totals, and I told the Court I would prepare
that in detail and present' it tomorro'v in written tabulated
form. I don't know I can do that before tomorrow, I think
I' can do it.
By Ca.pt. Berkeley: I think I am correct. I would like
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to eall the court's attention to the faet that the Skiffs Creek
property, not being assessed by the State Corporation, that
was no included in that.
·
By the Court: Yes, I had that in mind.. It was assessed
by the regular assessing officers in the general re-assessment
·of 1925, I take it, as real estatet
By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir.
By the Court: And there can be no qrrestio~ about the
fact, gentlemen, I think it is too late to make any motion for
a change in tha.t property.
By Mr. Lett: Unless we happen to be right on the other
proposition.
{

The Court then adjourned, at five o'clock P. M. until
rua.ry 19th, 1931, at ten o'clock A. M .
.. .

page 193 ~·

Fe~

.. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .

Circuit Court, Warwick County, Virginia, February 19th: 1931.

Met pursuant to adjournment at ten o'clock A. M.
Appearances: Same as at previous hearing.
By Mr. Armistead: ·Counsel for Warwick County at this
time-I don't know ·what the idea of the City is, bnt we want
to continue the . cross examination of Mr. Dugger.
. By the Court: .That was understood yesterday. Mr. Dugger was on the stand when court adjourned ..

. E. F. DUGGER;
examination continued:

.

·..~

·By :Mr. Armistead:
Q. Mr. DuggerBy the Witness: Mr.· Armistead, I woutd like to make a
statement to the court if you don't mind, before I start. Your
honor please, on this ·Exhibit I filed yesterday~ "Revenue
and Expenditures", we had down at the bottom, "Deficit for
the year. Tha.t should be changed to ~'Excess of Expenditures over current revenue'', and I would like to change that
wording ·" Defieit for year" to that wording.
page 194 } By Mr. Armistead: I have no objection to its
being changed.
, .:
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By .the Witness.: Another ch~nge I would like to make:
I was informed, or rather I was asked, under cross examination, if our Assets had increased ~nd our defijit-and that
our Liabilities had decreased, and that I answered in the
affirmative, that question. As a matter of fa_-ct, our A'ssets
have increased but our Liabilities decreased-have increased
to the extent of what is shown on the 1929 report. So if I
did make that statement I want to correct it at tl!is time.

By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Is that all, Mr. Dugger?
A. That is all.
Q. Mr. Dugger, have you the report for the year 1926!
A. I have.
Q. Please produce it, please.
A. If that has been filed. Would you mind looking to see
if that was filed yesterday, I am sure the stenographer had
it.
Q. I don't think you filed it. I think you filed 1928, 1929
but not 1926.
A. I have a copy here, the report which was made from
my records by J\llr. Armistead.
Q. Let's look at it and ascertain if it has been filed or
no~
•
By the Courf: You are speaking J?.OW of the report made
· to the City Council?
page 195 ~ By J\1:r. Armistead: Yes, sir, the report made
to the City Council and to the'Waterworks Commission.
By the Witness: To the Waterworks ·Commission Y
By the Court: At the erid of the year 1926.
By the Witness : I don't see it there, so I am handing you
a copy of the report which was prepared by ::1\fr. Armistead.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. C. C. Armistead?
·A. Yes, C. C. Armistead. It was made by him from data
I had in the office.
Q. You furnished l1im the data.
A. It was furnished him from the reports I had, he was
given .assistance in the office.·
·
Q. Mr. Dugger, who makes up that report?
A. That report was madeb by the· -commission, and in each
fund the certificate of aduit is made by different C. P. A.'s
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in the State who happen to be more familiar with the matter.
Q. It is made under your supervision, is it not Y
A. Oh, yes.
Q. And is a correct statement of the accounts!
A. It is.
Q. Of the Water Oopunission f
A. Yes ..
Q. I will ask you then to turn, Mr. Dugger, to the balance
sheet of the 1926 report.
A. Yes, sir.
pa.ge 196 ~

By Mr. Armistead : I think you will find,
Judge, that is 1, 2, 3, 4-about five pages, headed
''Balance sheets''.
By the Court (examining) : Yes.

By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Now under--Mr. Dugger, under assets, I notice you have
on hand and in bank $18,088.60.
A. Yes.
Q. That is correct f
A. Yes, sir.
• Q. That speaks as of December 31st, 1926, does it not T
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, Unexpended bond funds $20,874.83, that i~ correct, is it not 7
A. Th~t is right.
Q. For Retirement of Bonds you have $14,500.00.
A~.Yes.

Q. And deposited with fiscal agents for coupons due Jannary 1st, 1927, $79,498,75, making a total of $132,962.18.
A. Cash in bank.
Q. Cash in bank.
A. Yes.
Q. N-ow accounts rooeiveble a.nd supplies run that total
. up to $178,69.9.02, is that correct?
A. That is assets; current assets, $178,699.02.
Q. Then your fixed assets, which includes your plant and
system a-re $3,249,5lu.46?
A. That is right.
page 197 ~ Q. Now additions whic~ were. made during
.
1926 wer·e $fl1,795.70, making youJ; plant and system a.s of Decembet" 31, 1926, of $3,271,851.99.
A. Without depreciation.
Q.. Without depreciation t

_
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. To the amount of the depreciation 1
A. Y e.s, sir.
Q. Any of this been depreciated f
A. Yes, sir, to· that extent.
Q. Does not include the amount of depreciation.
A. No, sit•
. Q. To what exten.tt
A. $22,335.53.
Q. That makes your plant then without depreciation the
value of $3,249,29'1.46, is that correct 1
A. That is correct.
Q. I notiee you have down here, you P.ave Deferred As~
sets, accrued excess water rents, $2,500.00.
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would expiain that to th~ eourt 7
.
A. The water rents are on a quarterly basis. We have to
anti-cipate the amount of excess water based on the previous
quarters, and for that reaso-n we set in-we hav<? s(lt up on
each one of these statements an amount of $2,500.00; which is
· appreciably correct from past amounts. In other
pag~ 198 ~ wo·tds, we send hi an advance ~ill, whi-ch J.s for
three months, in advance, and the excess water
which should be charged against which amount or whieh
has been consumed,1 but has not been paid or billed as shown
in a credit item.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. I don't know _that is clear, Mr. Dugger, You charge a
base rate of four dollars 7
A. We ha:ve a base rate four dollars, allowing ltS()O cubie
feet, and in the event the consumer usesQ. (Interposing.) 'rhat ·is paid in advanoe f
A. That is paid in advance.
·
Q. And you don't know what the ex-cess is until the end
of the three months?
A~ In that period, no; so th:~.t bill ~s shown ·as an aooruel
item, and has to be shown and set aside.

or

By the· Court:
_ .
.
.
Q. That is an estimate of what is approximately correct,
from yol;it experience 7
. _
_
A. It is shown that wa.y for the whole period of time.

By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Mr. Dugger, under Liabilities and Surplus-
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A. (Interposing.) I think you just as well take the balance
·of deferred assets.
Q. All right, sir. Your insurance prepaid was $2,081.64.
A. Yes.
.
· Q. Making a total deferred assets of ·$3,432,797.12.
A. Yes.
page 199 ~ Q. Then coming down to Liabilities and Surplus, your Current Liabilities, Mr. Dugger, Without giving the detail items of this amount to $16,868.02!
_A. That is right.. .
Q. And your Funded Debt is how much 7
A. $3,300,000.00.
Q. And that represents the amount of bonds which were
issued to pay for the plant t
A. That is right.
Q. Now I wish you would explain to the court what you
mean there in this item "Funded Debt". "Funded debt
of the Newport News Light and Water Company, first mort- ·
gage -five per ~nt gold bonds due 1942'' in the amount of
$686,000.00 y
A. That was the number of bonds which the Newport
News Light and Water Company had, which were taken
over, and an equal amount of bonds of the City of Newport
News were deposited with the Trustee to take care of this
amount when those bonds were retired.
Q. And ho:w about th next item there t
.A. The same explanation.
Q• .Same explanation Y
.A. Yes.
- Q. So, in other words, your bonds outstanding on the 19th
-on the 31st -December, 1926, was $3,300,000.007
A. That is right.
Q. Your Deferred Liabilities, yon have here ''Interes~
accrued on bonds''~
page 200 ~ A. Yes.
Q. $70,498.75?
.A. Yes.
Q. What was that _set off forf
A. Accrued on bonds which were issued for the purchase
_ price of the plant'.
Q. For purchase price of the plant.
A. That is interest on bonds July lst outstanding, the interest on Newport News Light & Water Company's bonds
from July 1st, 1926, as shown by the statement.
Q. And reserve for title adjustments $87.12.
A. Yes.
.
_ .
:

I

•
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By Mr. Lett: That was the adjustment of the New York
Company.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Your total liabilities then of $3,396,453.89, is tha.t correct Y
A. That is correct according to the statement, yes, sir.
Q. Then, Mr. Dugger, you add the surplus-a surplus at
the end of December, 1926, of $36,343.23, do you not Y _
A. 1viade up of Reserve for Retirement of serial bonds
of $14,500.00; invested in .Capital additions $11,795.70 _and
of Net Surplus of $10,047.53.
Q. Where did this reserve come from, this reserve of $14,..:
500.00, did that come out of the company's earnings Y
A. The only place we can get money from is from the earn-·
ings of the plant.
Q. You 4ave no other source of revenue except·
page 201 ~ the earnings of the plant?
A. No, everything we- have paid was paid out
·
of earnings of the plant.
·
By Mr. Lett:
Q. Except the 20,000 dollars 7
A. Yes, except the 20,000 dollars.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Then for the year 1926, or the portion of the year
1926, in operation, the water company, the water works of
the City of Newport News made· $36,343.23, didn't itY _
A. That is shown as an aggregate surplus, the free sur;..·
plus, as I say, for that period was $10,-047.53, as shown by
this statement.
Q. Mr. Dugger, if you had not· expended that surplus 1n
additions, you would have it in other surplus, would you not1·
A. Yes, sir, ju_st like any other money,- if we didn't spend
it we would have it.
Q. It is earnings j~st the same.

By Mr. Lett: If it was not earnings it could not have·
been paid out.
·
.·

.:

}

By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Then you had no Deficit in 1926, did you?
. A. Yes, sir. Not according to this statement, the statemenf which I presented yesterday. If you want
.
page 202 ~ to compare the two. There is a deficit according to that statement.
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.Q. I want you to explain that deficit in this report now.

A. This report is gotten up, as I explained yesterday, on· a
Commercial 'basis.
Q. That is a correct repGrt, is not it?
A. Yes, sir. The report furnished yesterday is a correct
report, also it is on a: different idea altogether. The report
that I presented yesterday is a report that shows the Cash
Additions; this is a report that shows simply on an accruel
basis.
Q. What I am trying to get at, Mr. DuggerA. I know what you are trying to get at.
Q. Did you lose money in 1926 in the operation of that
plant?
A. If we didT
By Mr. Lett: I object to that question. I think that is a
matter for the court to say, whether it is Revenue Producing,
or whether it is Profit-or to put some name to it; but I
don't think the witness is bound to any technical name for ·
it, when he l1as told the court where the money came from
and where it went to, item by item.
By Capt. Berkeley: If the court please, 've have two re-portsBy the Court: Without arguing any further, I will sustain-or I will overrule the objection to the question, and
he may answer. ·
By the Witness : State the question.
By the Court: Put all the facts before the
page 203 } court, and let him answer it in his _own way.
Last question read.
By the Witness : According to this Balance Sheet we ha.d
a surplus of $36,343.23, of which amount $10,047.53 was free
surplus, which speaks-which report speaks for itself.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Then I understand your answer is that you did not
lose nu>ney in 1926 Y
A. Not according to this Accrual Report.
Q. Yon m~de money then?
A. A surplus can't be a loss.
Q. All right, Mr. Dugger. Then, Mr. Dugger, how do yon
reconcile your statement in answer to my question, that yon
made $36,000.00 with this statement in 1926, and which you
set down here as Deficit for the year, 7,000-I mean $4,756.02,:
how do you reconcile these two statements or reports Y
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A. The year you have reference to we didn't have to pay
any taxes, in 1926--I mean no taxes after J nne. In that
report, the item of $15,232.24, down to "Net Revenue'' of
$21,539.68 is from taxes, as per the statement I have just
shown.
Q. Down to this $15,000.00 item?
A. No, sir, down to "Net Revenue $21,539.68". That is
from Taxes.
Q. Do I understand that in 1926 the Water works com. mission charged themselves, or credited thempage 204 ~ selves with· the payment of $15,000.00 in taxes
when, as a matter of fact, those taxes were not
paid until 19307
.
.
A. Absolutely, because this statement I have presented here
now, they had to. be pro rated, and it went back in the surplus for the year in which it was paid.
Q. Then if you had charged this or taken credit for this
item of $15,000.00, why does not your report which you have
filed with the City Coun~il show this item Y
A. Because this item was not paid until1930, and we had
to make a pro rate of the amount to the year for which the
amount was paid.
Q. Then the statement is made up here on the books a.nd
credit given subsequent to that time, for the year 1926, after
the correction of the tax which was paid in 1930?
· A~ That is an actual transcript of the books in 1926, reflected and charged against surplus which we had, to pay the
taxes for that year.
By the Court:
Q. As a matter of fact the question o£ the Taxes was in
litigation Y
·
,' A. Yes, sir, we could ·not set them up .
.By Mr. Lett: Yes,_ sir, down to January 31st.
By Mr. Armistead:·
·Q. If I understand then prior to 1926 when this property
was bought by the City of Newport News from the Newport
News Light and Water Company, there was sn act of the.
·
assembly which provided for the partial taxes or
page 205 } pro rates of taxe~A. Yes.
Q. The pro rating of the taxes Y
A. Yes.
Q. Then the understanding that I had of this matter is
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that when the City bought this piece o.f property it was questionable as to whether or not they would have to pay the
taxes for the balance of the year 1926Y
A. Yes.
· Q. And that there was an agreement entered into between
the City and the seller that the seller would reimburse the
city if the city had to pay the taxes-the city had to be reimbursed.
By Mr. Lett: We object to that.
By the Court: That is new matter.
By Mr. Armistead: Yes, sir.
By the Court: You can ask ·him about that.
By Mr. Lett: There is no such agreement as that.
.
By the Court : That is a matter of evidence, and he can
proceed.
(Objection overruled.)
By the Witness : No, we were to pay the· taxes. If we
were compelled to pay the taxes, we were to pay them from
the 30th of June. There was no such agreement as that that
I know of, and I was pretty intimate with it.
By Mr. Armistead:
· Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, after you make your adjustment for
taxes here·
A. Yes.
.
page 206 ~ Q. Yon leave a revenue, a net revenue, of $21,539.68, according to this statement here. ·
A. Yes.
Q. Which is according to this statement there. If that
$15,232.24 is deducted from the total·revenue of $21,539JfS,
it leaves $6,307 .44.
A. That is right..
·
Q. Now in this item for taxes did yon claim credit for the
penalties and interest that you paid, or did ybu just claim
credit for the bare amount of- taxes Y
. .A. This amount of taxes is the exact amount which we paid
every year as per bills presented, which we did pay, and this
-is cha.rged altogether against surplus in those individual
years. Of course we could .not set this amount up in 1926;
because it had not been judicially ascertained, and now in
order to distribute this amount, through the years as they
went, this revised statement of 1926 is put in showing those
additions.
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_ Q. Mr. Dugger, what does this bottom statement mean .
here?
_
·
A. Which statement do you have reference toY
;
Q. This ·right here, this $4,756.02, does that mean you lost
that much money in 1926 Y
A. That means when we had to count up and p&.y at. the
end of that period, the total amount of money of $15,232.24~
when we had to pay back, and put in actual cash the $1.25.53.
(which is depreciation charge) and put back in there, at the
end of that period of time, subject to ·minor book adjustmerits, which included Capital Additions and
page 207 ~ minor improvements, we would have had, at the
end of that period, an amount hi Excess of Ex..
penditures over current revenues of $4,756.02.
·· Q. That is expenditure of revenue, is it 7
A. No.
. .
.
Q. Excess of expenditures over revenues, if; it?
.·.
A. Yes. :
·
· : ·, ·.~
Q. Have yori a list of that.? ·
.
. . !-,. . .
A. 'No. Counsel brought to me· a copy of .the. exhibit filed
in the Richmond case. · Richmond against Commonwealth,
and this is exactly in conformity with that case, which was
sustained ·by the · Supreme· Court, and that ls the: reason
this addition was put in there,. at the request of counsel.
Q. It was put in there at the request of counsel?
A. Yes.
Q. Subsequent to the i'llstitution of this suit,. ·
A. During the time-Yes.
·· .
.
Q. Mr. Dugger, according to your balance sheet,. you hav·e
$178,699.02 composed of items· of Cash and Accounts Receiveable and Material and supplies.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now if we will deduct your accounts receiveable 'of
$27,292.69,- you ;will have an amount there of approximately
$151,000.00. . N o'v against that amount you only have current
liabilities of $16,000.00, is not that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
. · Q. Now where is your-where does your Expage 208 ~ · penditures show more than your Receipts? .
A. On this statement you have reference to
pe~e. This .is on the accruel basis. This balance sheet which
you are talking about-this balance sheet here is shown on
Oash basis, on this bottom end. So it would be impqssible to
tie in a combination of· an accruel and a cash statement at the
bottom with the .accrue! statement here: This- $178,000 out
~ere on this item, as I say, is based on an accrue! proposition.
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(Indicating on statement.) These accounts receiveable, ma-:terial and SJipplies speak for .themselv:es. Now the cash on
hand is $18,088.60, as· you see,· on the :first· line. The expenditure around this year is $12,347.04. Now in this sam~
year, which . I have .here, for 1926, there is not shown the
amount of money which came in from the sale of the bonds,
the difference in the amount of $28,000.00 which I spent was
gross, this· here is the actual-the actual amount or revent1e
for that period, you see, from operation of the· plant, and nut
money which came in from the other sources.
Q.. What I want to get at, Mr. Dugger, yon are claiming
that you spent more than yon received, according to this re~~

we

.

A. No, sir, I didn't claim we spent mo-re tlia11
received.
Q. Well, what does this :figure down here mean, any way T ·
A. Excess of expenditures over current revenues. If this
amount of $155,000.00 and $22,000~00 had to be paid out at
that time, deducting capital additions, there would have be·en
a dollar and one cent less during that peri<>d, over this :fign.re
down here.
.
page 209 ~. Q. I want yon to: explain to me, Mr. Dugger,
liow it is_ that you .have on hand here approximately 150~od'd-thonsand dollars in assets, in addition to your
plant, when yon only have current liabilities of $16,868.00?
A. This statement speak for itself, Mr. Armistead. As I
say, it is under a certificate from the C. P. A. who examined
it. It is given here as I told you.. · I can't tie this account
with this (Indicating documents}, because I have combined
Cash with Aceruel.
Q. You cannot tie this exhibit in, which is marked' Exhibit
what, one?
A. I do;n't know what the number is, 7 I believe the stenographer said.
·
· Q. You cannot tie· in your exhibit number 7 with the report which the- Water Oommission made to the City Council yearly?
A. No, I can so far as the revenueis concerned.
Q. You. can so· far as the revenue· is concerned?
A. Yes.
Q~ But the bottom: piece you can't 7
.
A. No, because- this $14,500~00· and ca-pital additions -~re
down as Expendit:rtres, whereas in here they ure shown ·as
Assets ; that is the· di:fferenee·. (Indicating on . sta.tem·eD.ts.)
Q. As a m-atter or fact, 1\fr~ Dugger, this little piec~· :down
here, you pulled out of your· Surplus, your serial bond re-: .
tirement, and up in your Assets you pulled out your Plant

---~-----------
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Additions of $128,000.00 and added thos~ two together and
juggled those around·
A.. No, sir.
Q. To get the amounts you have down here.
A. That was not a juggled proposition at all, it
page 210 } speaks for its~lf', according t() the cash outlay,
·
for capital · additions which amounted to $11,795.70. The cash we had to put out for the bond requirements was 14,500~00. That left a net deficit~ if that had to
be paid in cash, of $4,756.02.
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, at tbe end of it-at the end of December 31, 1926,. the revenue from this plant was sufficient to
take care of the interest on the bonds which .were issued
to pa.y for ·this plant, was it notf
A.. ·Yes, as shown on that statement.
Q. And in addition thereto it provided a sufficient amount
of revenue to take care of $11,795.70 in capital additians,
did it notY
·
A. As shown on both statements•.
Q. In addition thereto it provided a sufficient amount of
money to pay for the serial bonds of' $14,500'.00 which were
du~ that year, did it not?
A.. As shown by bQth statements.
Q. And in addition thereto y0ur revenue and net sur·plus of $10,743.10'f
__ . :.
A. If the depreciation and taxes as shown here had "been
.taken out" it would ha.ve shown a net loss- of $4,.756..02~ .~
Q. ~ow turn over your next page plea~e. (Witness com~
;plies.) Your depreciation fmid, lvfr., Dugger~ you h~ve taken
care of in your operating expenses, have you not.f
A. It-, is- an expense, yes,. shr.
Q~ l :repeat my qllliestio:n ~ Your depreciation:~ fund is taken
care of in your opeTating expenses, is it not,.
page 211 } A. And is shown on my statement as operating
expense.
Q~ Now, Mr~ Dugger~ I will ask you to turn to your Balance
Sheet of 1927. Tire balance sheets for the year 1927. (Report in question is produced.) I notice, 1v[r. Dugger, in Assets, that in 1921, your assets had increased· over 192o, your
total assets, from $3,432,797.12, which the balance of 1926
.shows them to be, that. in 1927 they had increased to $3,483,025~85.

A. Tha.t is· true·.
Q. In Liabilities, your total liabilities in 1826 were $3,396,453:89. Is· that rightf
A.. Yes, sir, that is-Yes, that is the total liabilities.

-~-
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Q. That is t~e total liabilities f
A. Yes.
Q. For 1926!
A. Yes.
Q. That is your total liabilities f
A. No, the total liabilities includes the surplus, amounting to $3,432,797.12. That is the total of Liabilities and Sur- ,
plus, the surplus amounted to $36,343.23.
Q. We will just omit the ,surplus.
A. Well, don't say Total Liabilities. The total Liabilities
includes the surplus.
Q. Mr. Dugger, I am following your language, you have
Total Liabilities, and Total Liabilities and Assets. The tota1
·
liabilities, according to your language here is
page 212 }· $3,396,453.89.
A. That is right.
Q. In the report for 1926Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now in 1927 yonr Liabilities had been reduced from
that amount to $3,383,143.88. Is not that correctf
A. Well, stopping at that item it is, bnt you are not taking
the whole report.
Q. I will go through your reports.
A. The.Water Works bonds are retired in there. .
· Q. Just-Mr. Dugger, just confine yourself to my question.
By Mr. Lett : He is entitled to make an explanation in an.swering the question.·
; By Mr. Armiste.ad: I will give him a chance to make his
explanation.
By the Witness: Mr. Armistead, the balance sheets speak
for themselves, and I have testified to the accuracy of them,
and th~ are certified by the certified public accou~tants.
'.J3y M:r.--Armistead :
. .Q•. ·Th~t is ~11 rfgh t, Mr. Dugger, just answer my questions,
·.
.~ud when I am. wrong the court will tell yon.
·:, By the C.ourt :- Go ahead, answer the question. ·
·By Mr.. Am.rlstead:
· · Q. Then in 1927, according to these· reports, the total
liabilities of the Water Commission had been, repage 213 ~ duced.
. -. - .
A. According to these reports the total liabili·
ties and. surplus. was increased.
, .. . ,
.
· '
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Q. I didn't ask you about the total liabilities and surplus,
I asked you about the total liabilities, and please confine .
your answer to my question on total liabilities.
A. Well, the statement speaks for. itself, sir.
Q. Then I understand your answer is that· the total liabilities have decreased in 1927 Y
A. By eliminating surplus, yes, sir.
.
Q. Now this $29,000.00 that you speak of, which you have
here in 1927, represents serial bonds which the City of Newport News paid out of revenues of this plant, did it notY
A. That is right.
:·
·
·
Q. Then in addition to that $29,000.00 you have Surplus
here in 1927 of $60,834.44, have you not Y
',
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And which was invested in capital additions.
A. In capital additions, yes, it was invested in capital addi.;.
tions.
.
. Q. Well, it does not make any difference, if you put it in
your plant. If you did not put it in the plant you would have
the money, would not you 7
A. That is obvious, sir.
Q. And you have ''Unappropriated $10,047.53. ''
page 214} .A. That is right.
·
Q. In 1927 according to this statement is $70,881.97, is it not!
·
·
A. Yes.
Q. What is that 7
A. That is total surplus.
Q. Is tha.t earnings?
· A. Every·inv~stment that is made has to be made out of.·
earnings.
Q. Then tha, t is earnings 7
A. Yes, that· is earnings· and surplus.
Q. All right, sir. Then in 1927 you didn't lose money,
did you, you made money?
. .
·
.
A. Not according to this balance shown here. As I see the
proposition, you deduct the capital additions and expenditures, if you did that there would be a deficit. ·
·
Q. Well, is it proper to call a capital addition an expense?
· A·. That is a question that the· court will have to decide.
In some cases it is allowed.
· · ·
Q. Then I will ask you to answer my question ·again, Mr.
Dugger:· In 1927 you made-you earned $70,881.97, did you
notT
· · ·· ·
.

i
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By the Court: I understand his answer, sir, I don't think
it is necessary to go over that again.
By Mr. Armistead: All right.
By the Court : I understand the difference- in the point •
· ·
of view between you gentlemen about as to how
page ·215 ~ the matter is to be treated.
By Capt. Berke,ey: Yes, sir. He says when
he invests money in a power plant that is a liability.
By Mr. Lett: Oh, no.
·
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Then,. Mr. Dugger, I will ask you to turn to your report
for 1929-1928, I mean. (Report in question produced.)· This
report of 1928, Mr. Dugger, I believe, has the certificate ap ..
pended thereto of .A.. Lee Rawlings and Company, certified
public accountants, of Norfolk.
A. Yes.
Q. They audited this report, did they notf
A. Yes.
Q. .And I believe they certify in their opinion the state·
ments are correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to turn to the 'Balance sheets.
A. Yes, sir..
·
.
Q~ Mr. Dugger-( pause): Now, :Mr. Dugger, in the balance·
sheet of f928, I find that there is a further increase in assets of 1928 over 1927, that is ·correct, is it not? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I also find that-(pause): Your assets of 19December 31, 1927, showed $3,483,025.85, and in 1928 they
showed $3,527,768.87.
A. Yes.
page 216} Q. That shows on increase of assets in 1928
over· 1927, does not it Y
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you have total current liabilities, Mr. Dugger,· in
1928 of only $95,907.02, whereas in 1927 you had total cur- ·
rent liabilities of $97,056.76.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So in 1928 you showed less current liabi~ities than you_
did in 1927.
.·
·
A. That is true.
.
Q. Now your funded debt in 1927, you owed $3,271,000.00'~
in bonds, didn't you Y
. · · ·:
A. Yes.
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Q. And in 1928, after paying your serial bonds, you only
owed-only owed $3,239,000.00. .
A. That is right.·
Q. In other words, your current liabilities in 1928 decreased
in comparison with 1927.
A. This amount of bonds goes under current liabilities,
you kiiow, Mr. Armistead, because you debit any cash you
have and pay them, and that goes in just the same.
.
Q. All right, sir. Then in addition to your bonds, you set
up in your liabilities and surplus here a reserve for serial
bonds requirements of $16,000.00.
A. And in this reserve, I might say, for your information
-I don't know whether you are familiar with it or not, our
bonds are payable July 1st-paye 217 ~ Q. Yes.
A. And consequently carried as reserve and set
aside each month.
Q. And therefore your total liabilities in 1928 was only
$3,350,994.14, a decrease over 1927 when your total liabilities
were $3,383,143.88, is not that correct?
A. Don't you think your water works bonds retired are
a liahility?
Q. I think if I had a ·note of $61,000.00 out and paid it,
I think that would be an asset in my hands.
A. How are yon going to account for it on the financial
statement then. Reading the statement as you do is not a
fair comparison. This amount of bonds retired .has to be
added to that.
Q. I was reading in your Surplus account, and that is the
way you treated it.
·
A. Well, that is true, but you have to take the amounts
put in it, if you are going to compare the balance sheets, to
get at it.
Q. Well, I am going to bring it all the. way down, Mr. Dugger, after you have paid all of these serial bonds, will they
still be a Lia-bility in your hands, or will they be an asset 7
A. As far as the asset account is concerned, that is going
to show a surplus of $3,261,161.66 when these bond~ are re:tired.
Q. And that will be profit you have made, won't it?
A. Well, it-has got to be retired out of the earnpage 218 ~ ings, as I testified previously.

By Mr. Lett: Is not that the same question again, your
honor will get the facts and we will ask yon to pass on that? .
By the Court: Yes. I understand that all of this cross
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examination is directed- to the same difference -of opinion
existing between counsel on opposing sides, as to capital additions and so forth, bu.t I don't 'vant to restrict Mr. Armistead
in-bringing it out fully from his viewpoint..
·
·
· By Mr. Lett: I know, but it is so much repetition in get~
ting it..
By Capt. Berkeley: It is so much repetition in this state,
ment too.
By Mr. Lett: That will appear in the reports.·
·By Capt. Berkeley: Very peculiar accounting.
By the Court: He may go ahead and bring it out with as
much emphasis as he thinks necessary.
By Mr. Armistead: __ _
Q. Then, Mr. Dugger, in 1928, out of earnings from this
operation of this water works piant, you paid $61,000.00 of
the outstanding bonded indebtedness, did you not 7 ·
. A. Yes, sir.
. Q. And in addition thereto, out of the earnings of the plant,
you had· invested $115,774.73 in capital· additions, had you
n~f

·

A. That is right.
,
·
page 219 ~ Q. I will ask you now, Mr. Dugger, to turn to
your-to your 1929 balance sheet of 1929. (Said
statement is produced.) Mr. Dugger, in 1929, on. December
31st, I find you have under Current Assets, cash in an amount
of $180,314.67.
·
·
A. Yes.·
Q. That was cash on hand on December 31st, 1929f
A. Yes. $76,917.50 of that was deposited with fiscal agents
in New York for bonds-for interest on bonds which were
'due during that period of time. But that is the cash item that
is there.
·
·
Q. In other words, you had free then $103,000.00 f
A. Well, that was reserve .fund, you see, amounted to $168,515.05; so I would not call it free, we had to put it back.. Q. Well, let's get _down to your total assets. Your total
assets on December 31st, 1929, were $3,573,432.79, which shows·
a:n increase in Assets over your 1928 ·balance sheet Y
A. That. is true. ·· · · _
Q. Of approximately, I will say- ·
A. (Interposing) : $10,000.00.
Q. Between 45 and 50,000 dollars.
A. No, sir, that is total assets for 1926 over 1928, is.about
$10,000.00.
$3,573,342.79-0h, I beg your pardon-if
amounted to fifty thousand dollars, that is right.
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Q. Amounted to around 50,000 dollars y·
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now, Mr. D-qgger, I notice up here in Sepage 220 ~ curities, Newport News Light and. Water Com.
pany first mortgage bonds, $3,000.00. What is
tha.t bond, what are you doing with it f
A. There are three bonds outstanding. In order to clear
up that. total issue that was out, we took those bonds-bought
those three bonds, in order to close out that issue.
Q. You had sufficient money on hand to buy three thousand dollars of those bonds, didn't you y
A. Yes, sir.
,.
Q. And you were:p. 't so badly cramped for money then in
1929 that you- were able to buy bonds.
A. We borrowed that money from our reserve fund in order
to close that issue out. In other words, we didn't want to
pay five per cent interest on .our bonds when we could. get
them for 4-3/4 on city -bonds; that is the reason they were
purchased.
_
Q. But you had sufficient money on han.d to take care of
those bonds, didn't you, Mr. Dugger?
A. Yes, or we C<?Uld not have bought them.
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, let's come down on the Liabilities and
Surplus. In 1928, you owed $95-Current Liabilities, you
owed $95;907.02.
A. Yes.
Q. And in 1929 you owed $96,171.72?
A. Yes, sir.
.
. Q. That is an increase of 1929 in current liabilities of approximately 200 dollars.
·
.
A. Yes, sir. But it is increased further in this period
$16,587.12.
.
page 221 ~ Q. What is that?
A. That is an increase of· liabilities covering
the period under which I am under cross examination which
amounts to $96,171.72 with an increase during that period of
$16,587.12: Because we had no liabilities when we started out,
as you know.
.
·
Q. Then in your bond issue indebtedness in 1929 I notice is
reduced from $3,239,000.00 in 1928, and ·in 1929 it had been
reduced to $3,207,000.00.
Q. Yes, those were serial bonds to be retired during thaf·
period of time.
·
Q. Then you had- put up a reserve there of $15,500.00;. and
you adjusted your property titles of $87.12, makes a total o·f
I

~16,587.12?
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.A. Yes.
Q. That 'vas yo~r-then in- 1929 you had retired $93,000.00
of your water works bonds, hadn't youf
· .A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you had, in capital additions, which had been made
out of the current eat~nings of the company $160,673.95, didn't
youY
A. Yes.
Q. Then you didn't lose any money in 1929, did you Y
A. Well, as far as this ·Profit and Loss statement here,
Mr. Armistead, it certainly does not show a loss .. But I say
if these accounts were taken in on a cash basis it 'vould
show a loss ·according to this statement.
Q. Well, according to this report, Mt. Dug..:
page 222 ~ ger,
.
.
A. (interposing) : It does not show a loss.
Q. Does not it show a pro:fitf
· A. It shows it invested in surplus and bonds retired-Surplus invested in capital additions $160,673.95, and in bonds
retired $93,000.00.
Q. And that is earnings Y
.
A. That is the only way we could get it.
Q. And earnings are profits Y
A. It might or might not be.
By Mr. Lett: I object to that statement-''Earnings are
profits".
.
.
.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Then that makes $253,76;3.95 of surplus earnings, whatever you ·call it, which you have made since 1926!
A. But all spent.
Q. But all spent Y
A. Yes, sir.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. For Betterments f
A. The bulk of it is Betterments.
By Mr. Armistead: Excuse me just a minute-(pt.tuse)r
By the Witness: If yo~r honor please, this is the statement you asked me to prepare with reference to the State
Co~poration Commission (indicating).
.
By the Court: Put it there for counsel.
page 223 }

Note: Statement here produced is filed as part
of the testimony of this witness, with the ex-

.
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By Mr. Armistead: Counsel for Warwick County is
through with the cross examination of 1\fr. Dugger. It is
possible, however, we may want to recall him back on direct
examination for some other purpo~e.
By Capt. Berkeley: We have summoned him as. our witness in certain matters.
By the Court : Do you want to ask him any questions,
Mr. Hoggl
By Mr. Hogg: Not until he has ~ompleted his direct exami-·
nation.
RE EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Letb
Q. What is the amount on the ·assessments of pipe lines in
York County according to the 1926 assessment!
By ~r. ·Hogg: I can't understand you, Mr. Lett.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. According to the State Corporation Commission of
1926, which was adopted in 1927, I just want to know the cost
of that pipe line and what the assessment was on that pipe
line?
By the Court : You ·are confining it now simply to the pipe
line?
.
·
page 224 } ·By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir, there is nothing else
there.
By the Court: There is nothing else in York County?
By Mr. Lett: No, sir-real estate and pipe line, it is about
14,000 dollars, I think.
.
By the Witness: The true value $29,992.00. The assessed
value of $14,996.00.
By l\ir.. Lett :
Q. As assessed by the State Corporation Commission'
.A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. $14,996 dollars?
A. Yes, sir.

• • • • •1
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By Mr. Hog·g:
.
· Q. What year was that Y
A. 1926.
By. Mr. Lett:
.
Q. Now, Mr. Dugger, you have been asked about the taxes
on, down in Elizabeth City and Hampton and PhoebuS. You
said that these taxes were not. paid, I believe Y
- A. No, sir.
·
. .
Q.. Do you know -what the amount of them is, np ·to 1929 Y
A. The amount of taxes through nineteen-up to Decem..:
,ber 31st 1929, in Elizoabeth City County, Hampton and Phoebus, amount to $21,780.44.
Q. And you testified they weren't paid t
A. No, sir.
page 225 ~ By the Court:
·.
.·
.
Q. That tax-let me understand ~about tha;thas been assessed on ·pipe lines only, I take itT
.
_
A. Pipe lines, service and meters, and one lot we· have in
Hampton.
Q. The amount of real estate you own is negligible?·
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. But on the amount of service.
A~ That is assessed on service, hydrants and gate valves-:
Q. And that has been assessed from year to year but not
paidY
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Since the city owned the plant Y
A. Yes; sir.
0

•

o.

•

By Capt. Berkeley: There are some_ questions I ·want to
ask youf
By Mr .. Lett: _I thought you were through.
By Capt. Berkeley: No, I didn't get a chance to ask him
By Mr. Lett: I mean Mr. Armistead, he said he was
through.
By the Court (resuming) :
·
Q. Has there been any litigation about that T
A. Yes, sir, litigation lying on the docket awaiting the
result. ·
·
.
By Capt. Berkeley: Yes, but they have been before the
council down there and the board of supervisors.
page 226 ~ . By the Court : Well, yo~ may ask any qties..
t1ons, Capt. Berkeley, when Mr. Lett get$
through.
0
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. :By Capt. Berkeley: All right, thank you.
··By Mr. Lett: May it please the court, the witness testified as to the drought beginning in August, 1928. By the· Witness :. 1929~
By Mr. Lett: .1928-1929-that is right-whereby they foresaw the necessity for increasing the improvements in 1930.
Your honor said at that time that you didn't think that ought
to enter into this.:question there as to the expenditure that
resulted from what was pending at that time. Now I just
want to put in evidence-we think it is important,· and I
would 'just like .to preserve the answer, that he would give,
on the ruling of the court:· .Now I don't know whether the
court is taking it alJ ._and~ going to rule on it in the end-up
to the present time that has been my understanding of it.
Now this was a little bit of the character of question from
the line that we had been following, and I just wanted to
call the courts attention. to it· especially, that I wanted to·
ask him:
·

What expense he was put to in 1930 on account of the
·
drought that began in August, 1929.
By Mr. Hogg: I object to the question.
. By Mr. Armistead: I object· to the question.
·
By Mr. Lett: I understand the objection.
page 227 ~ By the Court : The court has already ruled on··
that, and he can pu~ it in now and p~eserve t~e
question.
By Mr. Lett : That and one other question :
Q. What was the amount, do you knowY
A. I will give it to you (Papers examined) .
. Q. It is on· a slip of paper.
·
·
.
A. That I tore. off. It was $60,006.38. And the pipe· line:
at Harwoods. Mill: ·
· · .. .
~ Q. Just' give me the total expenditure.
. .
.
A. I have got to take it off, because I have not got tl1e
slip.·
· · · ·
Q. Bltt we· have it around here.

By -Mr. Hogg:
Q. Where was that expenditure?
A. On .the pipe line from Harwoods
mill.
.
·..
By Mr. Lett:
Q. Here it is, is not that it? (Indicating.)
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A. I have got to get the rest of the statement to it, so
I can read it.
By. the Court: I understand that the. only connection that
has with 1929 is that .he foresaw it in 1929?
By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir, and that is all. And while he is·
looking for the paper, the other question I wa~t to ask him
is relative to the replacement of the wood stave pipe line,
.and then as to what that would cost.
·
By the Gourt: Yes, sir.
.
page 228 ~ By the Lett: Now, if the court please, if it is·
necessary for me to put in a special bill of exceptions to this particular question, I n_ote an exception to
your ruling, and tender this as the evidence tha.t would be
given upon the questions.
.
By the Court: If the stenographer gets what yoti are saying, that is all that is necess·acy. All I have to do is to certify
the stenographer's record, and there is no bill of exceptions .
.aow as I understand the rules of the Supreme court.
By the Witness: Total of $83,474.89.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. For the same reason I ask you what it will cost to
complete the metal linE' from Todds Road to th~ junction
pointY
(Same objection noted, and same ruling.)
A. Approximately $100,000.00.
By Mr. Hogg: Let the record show the same exception.
By Mr. Lett: I said for the same reason I asked him,
just to preserve the record. I think that will be sufficient.
By Capt. Berkeley: Now I understand the question of
Capital Investments and Enlargement of their plant, that
every cent of it is profit f ·
By the Court: I so understand that.
By Capt. Berkeley: Coming out of the consumers.
page 229

~

By Mr. Lett :
Q. Have you· that statement about the-

By the Witness, interposing: If your honor please, on
this statement here·
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Q. (Continued): I hand you a statement indicating the
amount of (Witness hands document to court) .property in
Warwick county which you claim is assessed as lands and
buildings, .which should not be included in that· category. Is
that correct?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Lett: And I file this an an exhibit. (Same as
exhibit 2, marked "COPY of EX. 2.)
By Capt. Berkeley: We would like to have a chance to see
that.
By Mr. Lett : Well, I handed a copy to yon.
By the Witness: If your honor please, this was prepared
late last night, and I notice that I made one error here. I took
the pipe line in York county total $29,992.00. That is the
true value, as was reported to the commission. But the assessment on fhat was half of that, as I gave you awhile ago, and
I testified to that .figure.
By the Court:
Q. In York county?
A. In York county, ~nder pipe line, that should be divided
by 50 per cent and the total by 50 per cent.
· By Capt. Berkeley: That was all on that lan·d. ·
By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. Can't you change that on the statement?
page 230} By the Court: Yon better cha~ge that on the
. statement.
By Mr. Corbitt: Change it on the statement.
Note: Witness complies
ment furnished.

a~d

correction is made on ·state-

By Mr. Hogg: $14,996.00, that is as shown here, there is an
error in this one, I wish you would correct this one.
By the Court: What is the correction you are making
now?
By Mr. Lett: I will pass you this one, Judge.
By Mr Hogg: Well, you correct the copy.
-By Mr. Lett: Yes, I know. We will pass your honor a
copy.
By Mr. Hogg: G~t this, Mr. Ivy: On behalf of York
county,. counsel objects-J
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, By Mr. ±,cit~ I have. one more question- ·
- . By Mr.- Rogg: I. am going to object tG the introduction
of this paper. By Mr: Lett : I understand, I was begging t;he court's
pardon-··
By the Court: The last question simply asked him to file
this paper, did itf
By Mr. Lett: -Yes,.sir.
By the Court: All right. Now make the objection.
By Ca:pt. Berkeley: Now this refers to a report of tlie
Corporation commission.
·
·
By the Court: Go ahead, 11:r . Hogg..
By Mr. Hogg: I object to the introduction of this paper:
on the ground that it is not the best evidence, and
page 231 ~ it not shown t~at the record evidence· is not ob~
tainable, nor is it shown that this is_ a certified
copy of th~ record. That is not admissible, and I call for'·
the production of the original records which speak for them·
selves.
By Capt. Berkeley: Nor does it show on \vhat lands these
pipe lines were laid.
- ·By .the Court-: All right, eirBy Capt. Berkeley : As far as the pipe lines are con.:
cernedBy the. Court: If you· will l~t me say a word, gentlemen,
·as I ·understand it, we have the original record here, so far
as Warwick County is· concerned f
·
By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir.
By the Court: And the witness was testifying from that
Q:ciginal reco.rd, and then the request was made that from
that· record he make up a statement segregating those items
which he claimed should be· assessed as real property and
those which he claimed should be assessed as personal property. Of course if you gentlemen insist on your objection that
the original is the best evidence·
·
·
By Mr. Lett : It is already in evidence as to Warwick .
county.
By the Court: Yes.
By Mr. Lett: Th~ same as to ·York county.
By Mr. Armistead: I think so, your honor, the annual report of the ·State Corporation commission for
page 232 ~ 1926, I think we can verify this report.
-.
By the Court : Well, here you give it to him,
that is all. (Indicating.)
\
. ·By Mr.. Armistead: I inean in· Warwick county.
·
By Mr. Lett: The Judge has_ the original right in his hand.:
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·~--By

Mr. Hogg: I have .the original myself.
· By Mr. Lett: Well; the Judge has one too.
. By Mr. Hogg: That came from the State Corporation
Commission to the Commissioner of Revenue of York County.
By the Court: I will sustain your objection, if the original
is available; but this witness made up a statement here segre·gating it at the request of counsel, if so he had to useBy Mr.. Lett, interposing: .He made it up from the original
report.
· By Capt. Berkeley: Well, as far as we are concerned,
it _is just· a matter of the .correction of this Item. I take
it, if your honor please, to define our position at the present
time,· t~at the· attitude of the court is, in its ruling, that the
officers of the law-the commissioners of revenue and others
-that the presumption is they have lawfully made this as-.
sessment; that is; as far as the constitution is concerned, it is
a proper assessment. Of course, I understand, I am not
leaving the point of being too late; that the burden is then
on the plaintiff to show that it should not be assessed; that
·
·
·the presumption is that the assessment is made
page 223 ~ on the basis that it is a revenue produc-ing propo:.
- . · sition. In that respect the burden is on the plaintiff· to show it is not a revenue produc-ing plant.
The third · pr~position is, that they can only assess the
buildings and lands.
·
Therefore the question arises: What constitutes Build. ings and Lands, you see. And that is, as I take it, the limit
of the whole proposition before the court.
·
Now up to this time, in referring to the argument as to the
constitutionality of this· amendment and the interpretation
of it-the ·proper interpretation of section 183 as amended-·
as contended by the plaintiff. Now this proposition: we are inquiring into: vVhat constitutes Buildings and LandsBy Mr. Smith: We are excepting to all of that evidence.
By Capt. Berkeley: What?
By Mr. Smith: We are excepting to all of that evidence..
By Capt. Berkley: I know you . ate. Of course we are
not admitting this is correct simply because it is offered as
~n exhibit, but possibly there are a number of facts that might
be involved that we wish to examine the witness about. Some
of these pipe lines run on their own land, right close to a
part of the plant's sluce-ways and so forth-in lieu of sluceways-part of the head plant. Other of these pipe lines run
o~ their owu land, and of the Newport News Light and Water
company, and on the way to Newport News, and others on
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lots, and others on the public roads-the c~t.her
portions on public roads. And the question is as
~
to what portion of this pipe line, if any, or all,
eonstitute real property, as a. part of this Unified System.
By the Court: Well, you understand, Capt. Berkeley, the
very reason I am hearing.this evidence is that I may have
all the facts before qte, when it comes to the point where I
have to pass on that questionBy Capt. B-erkeley: Exactly.
.- By the Court: And I don't understand what you gentlemen
are objecting to exactly. If you will make it clear to me
I will try to rule on it.
By Capt. Berkeley: I am not objecting to this statement.
However we·have a right to find out where this pipe line rnns
-on whose hind it is laid.
•
By the Court: Certainly, you have the right to ask where
the pipe lines run.
By :M:r. Lett: That is in evidence. That i~ also in evidence.·
·
By Capt. Berkeley: No, it is not in evidence; it is in evidence about so many feet.
.
- By Mr. Lett: So many feet on the county road.
By the Court.: Gentlemen, 'if you will go on and stop quarrelling, you can bring out this question, Captain Berkeley,
if you wish to in other questions. Now about this paper,
.
do you gentlemen still insist- and object to this
page 235 ~ being introduced in evidence, this paper?
By Mr. Hogg: . I did not finish what I started ..
to say before I wa.s cut off. By the Court: Yes, sir. .
By Mr. Hogg: I say I have the original assessment record
tha.t was made by the State Corporation Commission for
1926, and I am objecting to the introduction of this paper,
until it is shown to be a verified copy. I have no objection
to this witness verifying it, or the commissioner of. the revenue of York County verifying it, either one; but I want the
t"ecord of this case to show that the assessment was the
first one that was made by t4e Corporation. Commission of
Virginia.
By the Court: Yes, sir, you are right about that, of course.
Have you the original available here right now?
By Mr. Hogg: I have the original record available right·
now, in my hand, given to me a few minutes ago-given to
me by the commissioner of the revenue of York County.
By Mr. Lett: Well, Mr. Hogg, is there any difference in
themY
page 234

~
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By Mr. Hogg: I want to check it over.
.
. .
_ By the Court : Yon can check it in four or five minutes,
and go on. There are only three items in this report, let
the witness check it right now. (Witness compares . statements.)
· ·

Q. (By the Court) Nelson district, have you that, sir Y Have
you the original in your hand, Mr. Hoggf ·
page 236

~

By Mr. Hogg: I have the original.

Q. (By the Court) : Nelson district, have yon that T It
starts off with Nelson district.
A. 105,382 d'Ollars.
By Mr. Hogg: No, sir, two thousand and fifty and 7/10
acres of land at 105,382 .dollars.
By Mr. Lett: The acreage is not on here, but the amount
is extended, ·and that is all for Nelson.
By the Court: That is all for Nelson Y
By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir.
- By the Court: Now turn to your next one.
By Mr. Hogg: Poquosin.
. By the Court: Land 600 dollars·; Water power_ rights
$16,519.00. Pipe line, that is assessed on a different page.
Pipe line $14,996.00. Pipe, meter services and land.
By Mr. Hogg: We don't find that in the Corporation
commission assessment.
By the Witness: The aggregate is $14,996.00 for pipe
line.
· By Mr. Hogg: Land in Poquosin district' $600.00. A.11
right.
.
·
·
·
By the Court: All right. Grafton district.
By Mr. Hogg: Making a total in Poquosin district of $32,115.00.

By the Court: Yes, sir, making the total in Poquosin-district $32,115.00.
. ·By Mr. Hogg: . And in Grafton district seventy-four and
.81 acres of land at $2,992.00~
By the Court: Yes, sir.page 237 } By Mr. Hogg: Making grand total of $140,489.00 for York County.
By the Witness: ·Yes, 'sir.
By Mr. Hogg:
Q. Your record may show that, and the record as verified
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by you with the original of the· Corporation Commission
assessment that you checked over as I went along too, all I
want Mr. Dugger to say is whether they are correct f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. So this record will show the statement is correct..
A. Ye~, sir..
By Mr. Hogg: Go ahead, Mr. Lett, I am through with
objection.
Note:

tha~

The statement last offered in evidence by plain-

tiff's counsel, and verified by the witness with the original
records, also verified by the court, is here filed in evidence
with the exhibits in this case, marked Exhibit 2 a.Jld signed
"H. C. Ivy, Law Stenographer". Same is filed as part of
testimony of this witness.
·
By Mr. Lett:
Q. All right. ~lr. Dugger, are you familiar with the water
rates in Portsmouth and Norfolk Y
By

~Ir.

Hogg: I object, if the court please, that has nothing whatsoever to do with the taxes in 1929 in
page 238} either York or Warwick County. The water
.
~
rates, so far as the City of Newport News is con...
cerned, are entirely in the hands of the City of Newport
News, and any rates in any other city, or any public service
corporation, has absolutely nothing to do with it, und'er the
1926 act, under which· they purchased this plant.
·By the Court: For what purpose is that asked f
: By. Mr. Corbitt: · May it please the court; the act under
which this property was purchased, provided that the .rates
should be reasonable. We think it. is entirely proper here
to $ow how the rates charged the city of :Newport News,
Hampton and Phoebus, and the other communities around,
compare with rates charged in the ·city of Norfolk and the
city of Portsmouth.
· ·By the Oourt: .I' will overrule the objection and the wit-:·
ness can answer the question.
.
By Mr. Hogg: If the court please, I would like to be
heard alittle further on that.
By the Court : All right.
By Mr. Hogg: You ha:ve already in evidence that the 1·ates
charged by the City of Newport News in each of these sections in 1929 were the identical rates as charged by the Newport News Light and Water Company before the acquisition
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·of this property, which rates were approved by the State
Corporation Commission of Virginia, the branch of the government provided by law for that purpose.
By the Court, interposing: Yes, sir; the courf
page 239 ~ overrules the objection.
By Mr. Hogg: I object to the introduction of
the water rates in Norfolk and any other city.
By the Court : The witness may answer the question.
By Mr. Hogg: I want to except. ·

By Mr. Lett:
.
Q. All right. Are the conditions the same with the .Nor-.
folk and Portsmouth plants as·in the City of Newport News f
l:
.
By Mr. Hogg: I object to that.
By ~r. Lett: Well, I understand there is an objection to
any q1;1estion relative to these tw<>:-and I just want to ask
two questions: Whether the conditions are the same, and
the relation of rates.
·
:
By Mr .. Hogg: That has absolutely nothing· to do- _
By the Court, interposing: Just a minute, Mr~ Hogg, if
you will kindly resume your seat and let the·witness answer
the question:
By Mr. Hogg: Yes, sir.
·
By the Court: And let the witness answer the question,
after I have ruled on it he may answer it.
·
_By Mr. Hogg: I didn't understand the court had ruled on
that.
By the Court: Yes.
By Mr. Hogg: Let the record show that I obpage 240 } ject to all of these questions, anc;l except to your
ruling, in ov~rruling all of my· objections.
:Sy the Court: The co_urt so understands it
.
. By th~ Witness: The base rates for water in Norfolk and
Portsmouth are practically the same, 25 cents per 1,00'0 gallons; the stand-by rate or charge, the service charge that is
in vogue, or in use, in both Norfolk and Portsmouth makes
their· rates, to the extent of the stand-by ch~rge; a little bit,
higher than our rate.
·
·
.. .
, ,. .
,
0

By .Mr. Lett:
.
Q. What about the conditions of the three cities relative
to furnishing of the water t
· A.· There is, of course, competition-

~ ~~
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Q. I am not talking about competition, I am talking about
the character of the. A. The sour~es of supply of Portsmouth and Norfolk are
similar to ours, in impounded lakes.
Q. Various impounded lakesA. Yes.
· Q. Is that right¥
A. Yes.
Q~ Various impounded lakes.
A. They have, sir.
By Mr. Lett: That is all I wish to ask, the witness is
with you.
page 241

~

CROSS EXAl\IIINATION (continued).

By Mr. Hogg:
·
Q. Mr. Dugger-! presume now we can go ahead and cross
examine him Y
· By the Court: I don't know they have finished .
. By Mr. Hogg: He said "the witness is with youH, that is
all I know.
By Capt. Berkeley: I don't kno·wBy Mr. Armistead: Let Mr. Hogg go ahead.
By Capt. Berkeley: Let Mr. Hogg go along, I will take
.
him up later on. ·
By the Court: I ju~t want to see if they are through,
are you all through with the witness? ·
-By Mr. Lett-: Yes, sir.
B.y the Court: You may cross examine him.
By Mr. Hogg: All right.
Q. Mr. Dugger, is not the same assessment on your cityowned property in York County for the year 192Y, identical
or the same assessment as was ·on it in 1927 Y
A. I can't answer that question, J\Ir. Hogg, from the records
I have with me. I think that is true, but I only have the
aggregate assessment shere from the tax bills, and I don't
have the details
Q. You don't have the tax tickets for 1927 with you f
A. No, sir, I have not. I only have them for 1929. ·
Q. Yon don't know whether that is a ·fact or
page 242 ~ not a fact Y
A. I do not. I think that is true that they are
the same, but I can't remember.
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By Mr. Lett: Won't Mr. Hunt be able to tell us exactly;
why not put him on Y·
·
By Mr. Hogg: ~Iy purpose in asking that question, if the
court please, was to lay the basis for a motion· to exclude
all of this witness's testimony with· respect to the assessed
value of the property in Y otk County, becaue it is the identical
assessment, upon the identical property, that was involved
in the litigation· in 19·27 between the County of York and the
City of Newport News. That case was decided by the supreme
court of Virginia, and the supreme court said they should pay·
taxes, and the taxes have been paid in full for 1927 and
also· for 1928 on the same· property and on the same assessment. And I now claim it is entirely too late for them to
come in court and question that assessment; and therefore
I move to strike out all of that evidence.
· By the Court: The· court has already indicated it will re ..
serve its decision on that motion and let the evidence go in
the· record.
,
.
By Mr. Hogg: Yes, sir. Now, so the record will be per·
fecty clear, I am going to save the point, but I may notremember it at the time. I want the record to show that in the·
event you overrule. my motion to strike out this evidence,
that I except to the ruling of the court.
By the Court: Yes, sir, that is understood.
I

page -243
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By Mr. Hogg:

_

· Q. Mr. Dugger (Without waiVIng ·any objec-

tion to the evidence that I have made,· I want to ask the witness one· or two more questions with respect to the exte-nt of
the pipe line in York County), you have no pipe line in York
County exeept such as is laid on City-owned land, is not that
true?
··
··
A. Ye$, ·sir.
Q. How much,
A. We have the whole right of way across the Kentucky
farm, which we purchased a right of wa.y from Mr. Tom
Hundley when that was laid, within the last year.
By Mr. Hogg: I am not talking about 1930, if the court
please, I am confining l1lyself 'altogethe~ to 1929.
By the Witness : You asked the question there, I am answering it exactly like your question was asked, Mr. Hogg.
Q. Yes, exactly. But I asked if you had any pipe line· in
York county-we are talking about 1929, we are not talking about 1930 or 1931-on any land that was owned by
others, or on land that was not city-owned'
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- A. No, sir, in 1929 all the pipe line we had was· on ·land
that was owned by the City of Newport News.
Q. In York ,county ·
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Hogg: That is all.
By the Court: Are you through with this witness, gentlemen?
By Ca.pt. Berkeley: If your honor please, I
page -244 ~ know your honor's ruling about one_ man can ask
·
the witness questionsBy the Court : Yes, sir.
. By Capt. Berkeley: But I think I can get through in a
very short time if your honor. will let me, instead of going
out and having a conference.
By the Court: If you Will give me assurance you will not
repeat what has been gone over. That is the purpose of
requiring one counsel, in order to avoid delay.
BY. Capt. Berkeley: It is not to !epeat anything, sir, but
just- to bring· out some more facts.·
·
·
. By Mr. Lett: Well, if it is just further cross examination
I think we had better abide by the rule. We ·have been
strictly abiding by it, and I don "t see any reason why it
should not be continued; if it was just one question I would
not have any objection.
By Capt. B.erkeley: I can put Mr. Dugger on the stand
later.
·
. By Mr. Armistead: Captain, supp9se you do that, we will
call Mr. Dugger later on.
By the Court : I think that rule a. very salutary rule. If
you let a dozen counsel examine a witness we will never get
through.
· By Mr. Armistead: We will put him on later~
By Capt. Berkeley: Yes, we will put him o~ later.
No. further questions. Witness leaves stand.
page 245

~

.
R. C. HUNT,
.
.
plaintiff's witness, sw~rn and testified as follows:

DIR:JpCT EXAMINATION.
-

By Mr. Buxton:
Q. What is your nameY
· _ A. R. C. Hunt.
Q. You are Commissioner of the Revenue for York
County?

•"--·· ------

---.-"

---~ ------

--
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A. Yes;

sir~ ·

.

,

. .
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,

Q. How long have you been Commissioner of the R~venue 7
A. I am ser-ving my 20th year.
Q. Have you ~he land books, or the land book, with you
for the year 1929, for the County of York!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you please refer to that book for that year, on

at

{)age 37
line 35.
A. 1929 b()ok I
. Q. 1929 book; (Witness compli~s.)

And state what
any, there is ag~inst the City of Newport News on
that lioot .
A. A charge of $39,190.00.
·
Q. What property does that charge coverf
A. Real estate..
Q. Land·.·
charg~, ~

. By t~e Court.: Excuse me one minute : You are_ reading
from that Wok?
By the Witness: Yes, sir.
By the Court: Will you give me tlte ~hoi~
page 246 ~ line, the number of acres, and how much for the
. ,·.
.
land and how much f~r the improvements.. .

l· .

.

.

.

By Mr. Buxton: All right.
By th~ Witness~ . 1,501.46-. _

By Mr. Buxton:
Q. That is acres?
_
;A. Yes, that represents acre·s. .
Q. Yalu0d at how much pe.r acre7 ·
~· T_wenty-one ¢Ioll~rs and .one· cent.
.
.
Q. 'r.h~ total valuation on the acreage being .how- much 7
A. 3155'0.

'

'

.

·.

.
improvem~nts,_ if .any, are
;r~provements amo'tu~.'t to 7,640.

Q. What

4-·

.

.

.

assessed on that lhie7

. Q. The totlil ·valuation for the land and J.mprovement~
beingA. $39,190.00.
-Q. lit w;trat aistrict is that'
A. Grafton.
: Q. Wiil you piease turn to page 5i, line 36 of the same
book. (Wi~ness complies) : What acreage is there shown f
A.· TWo thousa~d ·six ninety-fo~r ·an<i 2/100.
.
Q.. What valuation per acre Y
A. Thirty-nine seventy-seven.

I

-

•
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Q. Are there any improvements shown on that line Y
A. No, sir.
Q. 'l'he total valuation bejng what?
A. 106,250.

page 247

~

Q. Now please turn to page 5 line 14.

. By the Court : What district is that t
By Mr. Buxton:
Q. What district it that?
A. Nelson..
- Q. Page 5 line 14, what acreage is there shown, Mr. Hunt t
A. Six forty-one 75/100.
Q. And the .value per acre Y
A. Twenty-one sixty-seven.
Q. The total valuation extended for the acreage being
what?
A.13,900.

By the Court : No buildings. YBy Mr. Buxton:
Q. Are any improvements shown on that line Y
A. Yes.
Q. The amount?
A. 36,660.
.
Q. The total valuation carried out for lands and improve·
ments being what?
A. 50,560.
Q. Have yon any charge,. Mr. Hunt, against the City of

Newport News for any .other property, real or personal, than·
that which you have just detailed?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You were commissioner of the revenue in 1927 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for that year you made the charge, did you, against
the City of Newport News for this same proppage 248 ~ erty?
· ·
.
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. What valuations did you adopt in that year for the
charge made Y
A. 1929Y
Q. 1927.
.
A. Oh, 1927, I took the valuations of the Old Dominion

Land Company and the- valuations as furnished by the ·state
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Corporation Commission and consolidated the two and made
the ·assessment accordingly~
. Q. You made-And all of the charge you made that year,
whether for property which came from the Old Dominion
Land Company or the Light and Water Company was charged
as real estate?
. A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And is there any difference, Mr. Hunt in the charges
made by you in 1927 and the charges made in 1928 and 1929?
. A. No, sir, I think not.
·
· By Mr. Buxton: That is all.
By Mr. Lett: Now, Mr. Hogg, could we agree about the
Commissioner of Revenue's report for Warwick CountyY
By Mr. Armistead: As far as I am concerned we can, Mr.
Lett. I don't know about Capt. Berkeley.
By Mr. Lett: Well, he said yesterday evening we could
·
agree.
By Mr. Armistead: If there is anything else you can go
on. I· will ·get in touch With Capt. Berkeley.
· By the Court: That is the matter you mentioned Y
· · · By Mr. Lett: Yes, sir. The commissioner is
page 249 ~ dead~
By .the. Court: The commissioner is dead and
his wife was appointed in his placet
By Mr. Armistead: Yes, sir.
.
By the .Court: She was not the commissioner in 1926, she
was in 1929f
By Mr. Armistead: Yes, sir..
By Mr. Lett: I don't know what time he died.
By }.fr. Armistead: Mr. Willcox, what time did Mr. Hubbard diet
By Mr. Willcox: I think he died in the summer of 1927.
By· the Court: Look on that book, that will show, here is
your commissioner's book.
.
· By Mr. Hogg: Before you put another witness 9n the
stand I would like to cross examine this witness.
By the Court : Why, certainly, why did you think you
would not be allowed to cross examine him?
By Mr. Hogg: They .said they would put on another witness. I want to ask a few questions before he clo~es his book
up.
GROSS E-XAMINATION.
By Mr. Hogg:
Q. Mr. Hunt-

iQ~

Sup~emEf
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·_By the Court.: . Just wait a minute,'Mr~ Hogg..
By Mr. Armistead: The 1929· book, Judge;
page 250 ~ shows· it being made by C. A1 Hubbard, Commissioner of Revenue, and Mr. C. A. :a:ubbard was
the husband of th~ _present Commissioner of Revenue.
By the ·Court: Yes.
-By Mr. Armistead: E~dentl¥ he died in 1929 some time.
By the Qourt: Yes.
.
.
. ]~y Mr. S'mith: He.died in the spring of 1929.
. .
By the Court: The book, however, made up as of the first
of January of that year shows his name as commi~sioner Y .
By Mr. Armistead: Yes, sfr; and he was commissioner of
revenue in 1927.
By the Court: So it is a fact the commissioner who made
the assessment for 1926. through ffi27 is dead and is not.a.vailable ae ll witness. . ·
._
_ :ey Mr. Armistead: Yes, sir. . .
By the Court: Whether it is desirable to put his sucm3ssor:
on, is for yon: gentlemen to' say.
·
· ·
..
·
By J\'Ir. Armistead: I think his widdw was his deputy,
your honor please.
.
-~y ¥r. }Vill~ox: I don't tliink his wife was_ his deputy-:
By the Court: Well, when you want to i.itttodrice her, if
there i~. objection to it we Will hear it. ·we will now proceed with the case, go ahead, Mr. Hogg.
By Mr. Hogg: ·
. .
Q. Mr. Hunt, you were commissioner of revenue in Yor:K
county in 19261 ·
·
· ·
page 251 ~ A.- Yes. ·
.·
· · Q. And as such made the assessments of the
property, extended levies on tlie property, on th~ assessments~
··of the ·Old Dominion Lahd Company and on the assessment
of the Newport.·News Light and Water Company and on the
assessment of the Newport News Light and Water O<>.mpany
~n the property ~ha.t was acquired by the city of Newport
News, did y,ou not Y •
. A. Y~s, sir..
.·
Q. Was that assessment the same that it was in 1921Y
·A...yes, sir.
·
Q. ~nd ~here has been no change in it' froni 19261 A. No, sir.
B~ Mr. Hogg: ·

That

is ·aiL

.1
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By the Court:
.
Q. The real estate· assessment of the Old Dominion- Land
Company, I take it, was the same as made in the reassessment ofBy Mr. Smith: Of 1925.
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. The same as the reassessment made in 19~5, is that
right?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is not true of the Corporation. Commission, that
assessment was made annually.
By Mr. Lett: He testfied he combined them.
By the Court: Yes, sir.
No furtP,er questions. Witness leaves stand.
page 252 }

MRS. -C. A. HUBBARD,
plaintiff's witness, was sworn and testified as

follows:
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Buxton:
•Q. Please state your name?
A. Georgie Garrow Hubbard.
Q. You are commissioner of' the revenue of ·WarWick
County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been comll).issioner of revenue?
A. Since the 28th of May, 1929.
· ·
Q. Did you prepare the land books for the year 1929 f
A. Yes,- sir.
Q. Will you turn to page 8 please.
A. Page 87.
Q. Page 8. (Witness comp~ies.) Line 35, and state the
property that is thereon charged against the City of Newport NewsY
A. (Examining ·book.). Newport News City 245.28 acres
935 dollars per acre, ·value of land, standtng timber owned
by the persons and so forth 228-Wait a minute-Yes 228,969
dollars. Value of land and improvements 6,621. Then the
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total value of the land, standing· timber and so forth is 235,.590. The "tax or the leviesBy the Court,. interposing: You don't care for that, do
youf
.
By Mr. Buxton: No, sir.
page 253

~

Q. Now will you please turn to page 23, at line
9, and give the amount thereon charged to the

city of Newport NewsY
·
A. (Complying.) Newport News. Q. Just one moment: This information you have just
.given, as ·to .,vhat is shown on page 8, line 35, was for .what
district Y
A. I presume it was Newport. (Examining..Qook.) It
was for Newport dstrict.
.
Q. All right. Now turn to page 23, line 9, and give us the
same data, as to what is there charged to the city of Newport
News.
A. 3,842.50 acres at 108 dollars an acre, total $413,771.00,
four hundred and thirfeen thousand, seven hundred and seventy-one dollars, valuation buildings and improvements 371,
total $414,142.
Q. The total value of the acreage was $413,771.00, is that
right1
~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now will y()u please turn to page l~what district was
tbatY
A. St'anley district.
Q. Now, page 18, line 22.
A. Newport News City 738.94 acres at $190.00, or $140,188,00; then the value of buildings and improvements $340,837, total $481,025.
Q. That was for what district Y
A. Denbigh district. .
Q. Where did you .get the figures for the extension you
made for 1929?
·
A. We took them from the land book of 1928.
page 254 ~ Q. Could you state without reference to your
personal property book for the year 1929 whether
or not you hav~ any eha.rge. against :the City of Newport News
on aooount of pereonal prop~rty Y
A. Well, I could not-I would not like to make a definite
statement without referring to the books
Q. Is your personal proparty book in your office t

A. Yes.
Q~

For 1929t
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you get that book, peJ:sonal property bQok, for
1929, (Said book is sent ·tor and produced.)
By the

Witne~s :

I don't thi11k there is anything.

Q. Do you find a.ny charge in Newport distriot as to per..
sonal property 1
·
.
A·. {Examining.) It -is not charged in O,.s, I .will look in
N's. My @pression is there is none-Yes, there is~No, that
is th~ Newport News Land Company. It- seema to be nothing jn Newport district charged to it.
Q. Now will you look at Stanley district. I believe that
comes nextY
A. Denbigh.
·Q. Denbigh.
A. Yes. (Examiniug,) Nothing in Denhigh.
Q. Now in Stanley.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Nothing, you ~ay, iP Denbigh Y
page 255 ~

By Mr. Bu~ton: Nothing in Denbigh.
By the Witnes~f: Nothing in Sta.nley. I didn't
think th<;t·~ waa, but I wanted to be sure.

By Mr. Buxton: That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. Mrs. Hubbard~ you acted as deputy under your husband, did you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Now· the assassme1.1t of the propert-y in 1929, do I understand you to say there w~l"t ta~n ffom the 1928 land
books!
·
A. Well, I think that he ba.d a tt.Uk with the chairma.n of
-fhe board of supervisors, and he was advised to make tlie
same-carry the same assessments.
Q. Now what I am trying to get at,' Mrs. Hubbard: When
was this property .tir&t assesaed by the commissioner of revenue in WarWick county?
A_. w~u, X think in 1927.
Qo; In 1927. Now has that assessment been followed sinee

1927?
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·

A. Yes, sir.
·. Q. .AJJ..y changes been made Y
.
.
A. Well, I don't think so. I think the changes are exactly

the same in 1927, there was a slight cbange made, he consulted
Mr. Dugger in regard to.
Q. (Interposing.) What was that change, or
page 256} do you knowf
·
.
.·
A. Well, no, I don't know exactly. I think
there was perhaps a little bit less assessment in De~bigh than
was made by the State Corporation Commission, if I remem. ber correctly. Of ·course I could refer to the books and tell.
Q. Has there been any change in the assess~ent or reassessment of that property by the commissioner of the revenue
since 19277
A. No, sir, not that I know of.
, ·
.· · ·
Q. Mrs. Hubbard, has the City of Ne~port News reported
to you any capital additions and improvements o~ their property in Stanley district since 1927 Y .
.
.
A. Well, I could not say since 1927. I don't think so, l
didn't hear of any; I didn't hear IP.Y husband mention any.
They haven't reported any· to me· since I have been commis~
·sioner of the revenue in 1929.
Q. Not for any of the districtsf
A. Not for any of the districts.
Q. When did yon take charge of the books of the commissioner of the revenue Y•
A. May of 1929.
Q. May of 1929 Y
A. Yes.
·
By Mr. Armistead: We have no further questions.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Buxton:
Q. As I understand you, Mrs. Hubbard, your impression.
is, that in the assessment made in 1927, that there
page 257 } was placed upon the books the amount of the aggregate shown in the report of the s·tate CorpQ.. ·.
ration Commission for the year 1926 with the exception of
some slight-

4-.

(Interposing.) I think there was some slight changes.

Q. With that exception the total of the State Corporation
· Commission was carried into the land book as real estate for
the year 1927, is that correct?
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A. I think so, yes, sir, that is my impression, I think that.
is what it is.

No further questions. Witness leaves stand.
page 258 }

R. E. STEELE,
plaintiff's witness, ~worn and testified as fol-

lows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Corbitt:.
Q. Mr. Steele,· what is your occupation f
·
A. I ani assistant assessor of the State Corporation Commission of Virginia.
. Q. How long have you been in the tax department or the
tax devision of the State Corporation Commission Y
A .. Since February first, 1927.
Q. I hand you the-or have you the assessment for the
year 1926, made by the State Co·rporation Commission of the
property of the O~d Dominion Land C'ompany-I mean of the
Newport News Light and Wa.ter Comp~ny?
A. I have a copy here that I furnished you some months
or so ago, or several weeks ago, of property of the Newport
News Light & Water Company in Warwick county only.
Q. I think that. is a different one, that is an original there,.
tbat has been certified.
A. This one I have is the one that .bear· my no.ta.tion here,
.
being a portion only in W arwiek county.
Q. I see. Mr. Dugger has introduced 'vith his deposition,
or with his testimony, a statement .made up by him showing
how the: property under that assessment' was separated or
should be separated into real estate and personal property..
Have you examined that statement made by Mr. Dugger?
A. Yes, sir.
page 259}

By Capt. Berkeley: Now, if the court please-

Q. (~dding.)

vyith reference t.o the· :books.

By Capt. Berkeley: We want to ·make this objection: That
the question of what constitutes Real Property. By the Court-: Excuse me, I don't think he asked that.
"Is that ·a -correct ·Copy from the books", is what he asked .
.By Mr. Corbitt: That is as far as I have gotten. so .far,
·
yes, sir. . ·
By Capt. Berk.eley: Of course they want to show tbnt.

~ l9.

S.1;1r~~~~ q~~r.~ 2~ AP~~~~~ ~ Y~~~A\8 ~

By thf3 Witnees: It ie correct as to t:qe ~gllr~~ P,-qt not q~ite
correct as to some of' the designations. For i:tist~~~e, :P.~rwer.
Rig·hts is shown on the statement, whereas the Corporation
Commission s~~~?~YS it ~s "'\iY"~.tE!lf p.ow~:r Rig~ts~ P.:r~vil~g.es,
Dams, Flumes and Canals. And In another place I see two
automobiles, whereas l\n automobile is not set up in tt3 repo~t of t~e Co,~ssion, ·l?ut ~is s.e~ ·~P u1;1~er. the heading
Wagons, Horses and 1\tules.
.

By 1\tir. Corbitt:
Q. What I am· trying to bring out is whet~¥. <?.:r :Q.O~By Capt. Ber~eley: If t~e. cour.~ pleas,e,, he. is np~ l,lnd;ertaking to ·say which fs and which is ·not ~fiJ :J?~oy.~r~,, ~~d.
w~.ich i~ the prop,er cl\a.ss,ific~tion. .. I. ~~~e ~ ~~~~ i_s-~'Jla.t is
part of th,e mi.se to b.~ det~rmi~ed; by t~e co-g~~· NQ~ ~s. ~0.
. wha.~ the Coi-po,:r;~~~Q~ C,o~~~~~~ ~~ h~ve
pa;9e 2§0 ~ classified as. Person~1~y Qr ID:~YJ li~~e c~~~~?rf~.e<:t ·as
·
· Real:ty is ~either ]fer~ ~pr ~1;u~I;e ~ tl!is . ~as~~ ~
take it ·that ~his court 'Xi~l. deter~~ue fJ;O!Xl t~~, l~'Y ~~Q. tl).e.
facts in~olved ~ ~o the ~harac~~r ·o~ ~h~e:. prqpe.rty,, iJl~t
w~ether It be. Realty
Pers.o:t;t.8.ltYt·. 1 see ~.~. ~a~s, ~P..ey claf;)SIfied au~omoJ?I~es there as Hox:~,e.s ~~-d.· W,~g-~.I}..s, ~I}..d sp foxt9....
There ~Y 1;~ ·some: other errQ~. in. It~·. AA.«! h.~~ ~f\LY,~. ~l;t~s <;l,o,e~.
not agree lli?. to 0la.f?s~fi~~tion:· en~t.i~ely,, i~~ ~hf!t ~t~~~~ I dQ~'t
}J:now. -Anyho"\Y, i:f· he is· to sa.y whic~: 1.~·. <?<?;rr~<}~,. ~~Yj ~1;1~,.
~hat is ~i.mp}y ururping the. f~n~ti~;n~ o~· ~~-~, ~O}lt:t,i aJ?-4i W,e QbJ.eCt to It on t·hat ground~
B_y the Co~:rt :_ l Ii~ve. not ~~ard. ~he. quest~o}t ye_P·.
I

or

\s

By. Mr. Corbitt:
Q. Mr. S!-eele, wit.h ~ho~~ sli~t;· er~o~s, Q.~·J!~~~~'~ wiJ~ ~ou.;
n.OW-:We "\YIU no'w go; on ":lth w~a~· Y.OU1 haye.. ~~a~d,_ l~t '~. g~~·
to the. figures. Please ten the court whether or :g. pt. 'Y4a.t. he
has classified as real estate on his statement corresponds exactly with what t.he. Stat~: CorppratiQp. Qqmmj§sion; cl~ss~fi~~~
R.eal Es~ate, and. ·,vhether or, not· what- he has classifi-ed as
Personal Property on t,hat state~~nt' ~Q:y:re~p~J!ds~, exaQfJY
with what the Sta:te Corporation 'QQmmission classified tha.t
as personal property?
'
A·. Are. yoh· re~erJ:~PE? t~::-

By Capt. Brkel~Y.,. il}terposi]!g:. O~j~ct'eq_ t9 for t4~. ~aw..e.
reasons-for the r.ea§Ons Stflted· ip. my, stat~JP-!3~t..
.
Br the Gou~t: Qhjection is overruled~ As T· under~t~rpd, it.

City
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wh~ther that statement co1·rectly compares
with the assessment made by the- .
By Mr .. Oorbitt, interposing: As to its Classi..

i$. simply asking

page 261

~

fica.tion.
By the Court: Yes, sir. With reference to the other question though, I don't understand, from· my examination of
the .Corporation Commission's repo·rt, that it undertakes to
cl~ssify anything as Personal Property. It sets out Supplies,
Pipe LmM.,. 1\i~tm;s, A:utomobiles and s.o forth. It does not
v,se, th~ wo11d "Personal Propertyn anywhere.

B.y ¥r. Oo:r:bitt_:
Q.. I want to m.~ke that correction.

:a.y th.e Witness:.

Are you

r~ferrmg

to the report as made:

in 1926.!

Q~ I .am asking about the: reJP.cnrt in 1926.. This statement,
you. s~~,, {}ompares, with the· tit,o:ures <m: the, report of 1926f.
A. It compares with the rep'Ort. I would like to state~ 1
did not make the assessment, or rathe-r. the ~enta1iive assessment in 1926 for this company; tha.t w.~s~ before my time, but
I am familiar with the records they hav& ut my entody. The
rep.o~t th~t I l;lA~e b.efo_:r;e; ~ ig, the old.:fio:rm tha.t was: in liSe
i;n. 1926, iJ.1 whi~~ it sets :fl.Q.i!th: th~ value: of p.ower plants, and
other ~ij}lcli.ng'& tm.d· Wte QU wbi4h pQwe:r::- planfis andJ other
building-s are located, value of real estate not included in
th.e foljmer GQlumJJ., v.a1u~ of w:a.ten -power, righ.ts amd: pnivi-

a..m:]; ~a.naJs~ a.nd! the.l.l.i follows~. w.1th vari~...
ous other items in this first schedule, and then going in11Gi
mains and services. In 1927, when I came with the Commission it was then thoug-ht this report- di'dl not set
pag-t 262 ~ out in suf.ficient detail· wn.d~ as• clear:· as might he,
tile: var:ious1 items1 of_ propenty;. and: I' '~as inst~l.J~tedl by thQ. Comwisai.J)n. to, r.evise the r.ep_ort, The pnes-.
ent report ·does set out 011 Qne~ sahedul.e: ~aJl.d:. and: Improve•·
ment.s.l.ocated tbex:~on~; and the~ assessment is~centifiedt to tlie
various localities under that heading;. a:nd! then' follows othev
SQh~qn.J~_s in w.hich~ the O.tha.r p:r,openty;• is. Setr out~ .A:B. fuu as
:t· know.,. tha, commission has· ne:~er~ rule-d~ ont the· question asto whethe~wh&tt wo.u.ld conati t-ut:a:, realt estat~. and: w.hat woultt
noto. hllP. in, mflldng1 thej qui~q~rmia·~ as.~.ea:sment on. tlhese) pub1..
liA s~rv.ic.e co.rp:orations,. which, were· up: to- 1928~, under the
q'#inqe.n.nial( ass~s_smant:.1aw~. witb.t the exae.phion of railway
a'n~:l canal corpor~~iQn&, whio.h, '~erteJ ali&ng..ed' each1 yaal'; a.s: we·
d~~m~d-nec~ssal1), the assessment. on·.~Y"anythin~ except Lands

leg~d., d~,&,, fl~s\

,-.
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..
and Improvements thereon, which we considered as coming
into the quinqewnial assessment, and being real estate that we
could not touch it under the law; and the other items, such
as mains, services _and meters and so on were changed as
we ·saw fit.
Q~ Under whose direction was that done, who was on the
Commission at that time Y
A~ Well, I inherited it, my predecessor before me, arid
talking it over with him he said he had always done it. In
1926 and in 1927, I believe it wa.s, the commission raised the
assessment of one of the large telephone companies on its
pole lines, and they raised the question informally at that time
as to whether 've had the right to change a.n assessment outside of the five year period on pole lines and I think that
was before Commissioner Epes at the ·time-he was commissioner in charge of taxation-and informally
page 263 ~ at that time it was stated the commission did not
consider Pole Lines and wire lines as real estate,
but that was not a formal ruling and o:p.ly in informal ruling.·
·
. Q. That is pole lines f
·A. Pole and wire lines.
: .Q. For power purposesT
A. For power purposes. The qu:estion of Mains, of course,
has never come before the commission, that I know of, either
fo~mally or_-.i~ol"IIl:Ellly.. Now, with that back ground·By C'apt. Berkeley: We object to that statement, if your
honor please, all along that line, without further interrup-

tion.

·

··

By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. With that background..
.
. A. With that background, I would say then that this statement does separa-te real and personal property as I would
sep~.rate it- in making the assessment.
·
Q. And as ypu .have separated it in making the assessment for the year 1929 Y
A. For· the year 1929, if I could be permitted to refer to
the present form of the commission covering this class of
property, 1 think that will more clearly set out. This is form
headed ''Annual Report of Gas _and Water Companies R-eport to State Corporation Commission'', in blank. Schedule
1 is headed "Land (including rights of way held
page '264} in fee) and Improvements thereon". And it is
.further headed ''Land and· Improvements there-

.

'

---~-~----

-~·
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vn ". Under the "Land" axe columns headed "Rights of
way held in fee", "Occupied by gas works or outside gas
holders", "Pumping station, purification and storage land",
"Water power r1ghts and privileges", "Store shop, garage
and general office land'', ''Not devoted to public service'',
and under the head : 'Improvements, including structures :''
'Gas works'', ''Gas holders", ''Pumping station, buildings
and :fixtures", "Purification buildings and fixtures",
"Inumes, canals, dams, and reservors, and standpipes",
''Stores, shops, garages and general offices'', '' Miscellaneous buildings structures", "Not devoted to public service
operations''. Now, it was that ·schedule that I have always
understood we were working under the quinqennial assessment where we could not change it within the five-yeax period. Then that is followed with schedule 2, set up as Ma,.
cl1inery, with the various classess- ·
Q. Call those out.
A. ''Under Gas Companies." Boiler plant maohiner,
steam engines, Inte.rnal combustion engines, accessory ma:.
cbinery, ben-ches and retorts, water gas sets, gas purification
apparatus. It is divided into three heads-three divisions:
Gas companies, Water companies, a.nd gas and water com;.:
panies. Under Gas Companies: Boiler plant machinery,
steam engines, internal combustion engines, accessory machinery, benches and retorts, water gas sets, gas purification ·
a.pp~.ratus. Under Water Companies: Boiler plant equipment, steam power pumping equipment, electric power pumping equipment, gas and oil ·power pumping equipment, hydraulic ower pumping equipment, miscellaneous '·pumping
·
equipment, purification machinery. And under
page 265 } gas and Wa.ter companies : Machinery not in.:.
eluded in other classes.
·
Schedule 3 is. General Equipment, furniture and fixtures
and Miscellaneous equipment. ·
Schedule 4 is headed Mains, and gives-and calls for the
various items called for in the statute covering the assessment
of Mains, that covers mains, valves and curb boxes, gates
· ·
and hydrants. · ·
· Schedule 5, services and street lamps.
Schedule 6, meters.
Schedule 7, materials a.~d supplies.
Now the assessment, when certified out. to the various localities, is certified under those· heads.
Q~

And it is only what is included under tho :first sehed-
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ule-under the first head of .Schedule 1, that yon feel bound
·
by the qwinqennial assessment ruleY
~- That is wh~t I have always worked. under.
By Capt. Berkeley: We note ·an exception. ·

Bv Mr. Corbitt:·
"'Q. That was true in 1929Y
, A. Not 1929, because, in 1929 we weren't bound by the
-q'Uinqen;nial assessment. The Constitutional amendment
whereby the commission had the assessment of public service
corporations under that five year ruleQ. I mean urp to that time Y
. A. Up to that time, that is true.
- Q. And the. other schedules, why,. you changed the assessment from year .-to year, just as you read themT
page 266 ~ A. Usually by the .allowance of depreciation or
·
addition in value, and if any errors were 'found
and were pointed out.
·
By Mr. Corbitt: I would like to offer this copy of the Schedule, for the court to examine it.
Note: The last mentioned document is Died· in evidence
with the exhibits in this case, and identified as Exhibit 12
and signed H. C. Ivy, Law Stenographer, and introduced
as part of the testimony of this ~itness.
By Mr. Corbitt, continuing:
· Q. Now, Mr.- Steele, in 1926, when that asses~ment was
made up for the Newport News Light & Power CompanyL-ight and Water Company-what was the rule of the Commission in valuing lands and improvements thereon Y
A. That was before my time, I didn't come to the Gammission until February 1st, 1927, so I don't know. I don't
know what rule they used in valuing the·property of "t4e ·com:
pany in question~
. __ ·
Q. Did they at one time value lands and improvements at
the actual market value, and after -that change that rule, and
if so, when?
By Capt. Berkeley: Same objection.
Bv :h1:r. Corbitt:
·Q. Wha.t. change was made!

---~----

----

-·-

-

-------
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By Capt. Berkeley: Same exception, the law ~es the(pause). The law fixes the rule.
By Mr. Armistead: They fix the assessment and not the
commission.
·
By the Court : Yes, sir, the court sustains the
page 267 } objection, the witness can answer the question,
to save it in the record.
A. The forms of the commission are called for in all ca.ses,
"Fair Market Value", but the constitution alsq provides that
the Commission must assess the property of public service
corporations on the same basis that the property of nonpublic service corporations or other indh:iduals ar~ assessed,
and so therefore the commission Is compelled to use that
ratio in effect in the locality in which the property is located,
on those corporations that are exclusive to a localitY, or a
.. group of localities; but on statewide properties, the commission assesses a ratio which is a statewide ratio, which is
forty per cent. The commission, to my knowledge, has never
assessed intentionally property on a 100 per cent basis, and
certainly not since my time. Sometimes property is assessed at. 100 per cent due to the fact that the company returns property on a 100 per cent basis, with no explanation
or statement to the effect that it has been so returned.
By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. For this section where that property is located in Warwick County and York County, upon what basis, as to value,
would the commission have assessed that land and improvements for the year 1929?
By Capt. Berkeley: The same objection and same exception.
By the Court: And the same ruling by the
·
page 268 ~ Court.
·
.
By Mr. Hogg: We unite in that objection.
A. In the case of this company which serves the city O·f
Newport News and counties adjacent to it, a local ratio woulc1.
ha.ve been established, probably a.n average· ratio. ~I am unab~e to state just now· what our records show a.s the ratio
for War.wick and York Counties, and for the City of Newport News my recollection is it is somewhat around 40 per
.cent.
. Q. Will you file with the court a statement showing what
it isY
A. I can, yes, sir.
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. ,By Capt. Berkeley: Same objection and same exception.
By Mr. Corbitt:
' Q. One more question: Mr. Steele, you have before you
there the report of the State Corporation Commission for
the year 1926, showing assessments of lands and improvements of the Newport News Light and Water Co-mpany.
Please refer to that and say-and tell the eourt how·that was
asse,ssed in regard to ·its market value!
By the Court: If yo uknow. He said he was ndt with the
commission at that time.
By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. I mean whether or not that reportA. {Interposing.) I am familiar with assessments as made
in 1926, because I prepared from this assessment the large"
book I saw on the table there showing the assess:..
page 269 t ments of the co~ssion, as included in the report
that was prepared under my supervision, and of
course, I had to examine these assessments very closely in
making it.
By Capt. Berkeley: Of course the same objection and same
exception.
A. {.Added.) .As I stated before, the report that I have
before me only covers that portion of t4e report relating to
Warwick county.
·
· By Mr. Corbitt: . 0ne minute: There is one introduced
in evidence yesterday. Is that the one that you had up on
,
the desk there!
By Mr. Armistead: I had one which I By Mr. Corbitt, interposing: I wanted the complete report,
didn't you have one, Mr. Dugger' (Document here produced.)
By Mr. , Corbitt:
Q. I hand you a copy of that complete report and ask you
to examine that.
· A. The schedule on which is included the Lands, buildings,
water power rights and privileges, wag~ns, horses, mules, automobiles, trucks and so forth. Value of general office furniture and for the machinery, seems to hav~ been assesesd at a
value returned by the Compa.ny, that is 100 per oont of the
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value returned. The mains, gates and hydrants seem to have
been assessed at 50 per cent of the value returned by the
company. That is also true o£ services and of meters; everything seems to have been assessed a.t 50 per c~nt of the company's return with the exception of the first schedule on
which i~ shown Lands and Improvements and so on.
·
Q. That for the property in Warwick county
page 270 t.as well as for York county?
A. The entire report.
Q. For the entire report?
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hogg:
Q. Is York county shown in that report?
A. Yes, sir, this aj>·pears to be the company's copy <:>f the
Commission "s assessment in detail.
Q. All right.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. As a matter of fact, you are more concerned with classifying the property-making the different classifications used
by these companies, as a matter of accuracy and convenience
for the Commission, is not that true-getting at the value
.
of the entire property 7
A. That as to the detail required iri the ·present reports
I would say that was true, but as to the schedules, the statute
more or less ·sets out the various headings urider 'vhich . theproperty should be segregated.
.
Q. You mean these public utility corporations?
A. Yes, sir, the section 228 which covers light, heat and
power corporations. ·
By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. Water companies, too.
A. And gas and .water compani~s, too.
page 271 ~ By Capt. Berkeley:
· ·
· Q~ Lands and improvements thereon. What
do you include in ·that, for instance, take the :reservoirs over
here and all those buildings that are there, there is a right
good size village at the plant, as you know, what do you include in the ''improvements thereon"?
A. I think as "I read through this first sched-itle here, the
·. land, of course-and I will also read the instructions in mak-

~18
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ing it-Land and Improvements sehedule, which is down in
the front of this report...:._gas and water companies-well,
anywhere on this form-that is schedule one-Land of whatsoever nature including rights of way held in fee, and other
buildings and structures located thereon, whether used for
public service operations or not. And follows certain instructions as to how it should be listed separately. · In listing the structures, including all fixtures attached to and form-ing a part thereof, such as water pipes, a.nd fixtures, heating,
plumbing· and light fixtures, refers to A'Part'ment houses,Boilers and so forth. So we would consider then all of the
land, of whatever nature, that was owned by the Company.
All buildings an~ structures located on, all fixtures to those
buildings, not of course machinery, which is set up separately.
All heating plants, lighting, plumbing· and so forth. All
driveways, walkways, and any matters of that nature. That
would also include the dams and flumes and canals. That
is given a separate heading under Improvements, and any
other rights, powers and privileges that would be there.
Q. You assess that as Realty Y
page 272 ~ A. 1\..s Realty.
Q. Now the fixtures, what is known as fixtures,
you say are separate from machinery 1
A. Machinery is set out and given a separate schedule. ·
Q. Machinery is g-iven a separate schedule!
A. Yes, sir. That is done, of course, to get it out of the
Land and Improvements schedule, and· also to give it a &eparate classification, because the statute in connection with these
public service corporations, in all cases probably eall for a
separate set up on :h1:achinery. A great' many of the localities, as you know, have a very low rate on machinery, and
it is for that reason that machinery has obtained a separate
classi.fica.tion, by the commission.
Q. Now you say that that arrangement is a mere arbitrary
one by the commission, and the statute, you ·say, requires
the-the statute does not tell you that m·achinery shall be assessed as Realty or not~ ·
A. Oh, no, it does not, it merely says it shall be reported
"under the following head".
· Q. Well, for instanoo, take your boilers that are brickedin to the building, that is constructed entirely for one purpose-a pumping station-useful for nothing else as constructed with the boilers. and everything built it, and the
pumps and all the connections that are .absolute fixtures,
would you classify them as machinery t

A. Yes.
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By Mr. Lett: Your question classified them as
page 273 ~ :fixtures.
By Capt. Berkeley: I didn't hear what you
said, Mr. Lett.
By Mr. Lett: I said your question classified those as fixtures.
Last question is read.
By the Witness: I was going· to continue that and I was
interrupted: Machinery usually sets on its own foundation.
A boiler as a. rule would not sit on the foundation of the building, but would have its own foundation under it, that surely
would be loca.ted in the building of. course, but it usually has
its own foundation, and the foundation that is required that
all machinery is set up in a Machinery Schedule.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Now would you say the rights of way-I understand
you to say that you assess all rights of way as Realty?
. A. Rights of way held in fee: The commission holds that
Easements are not taxable.
Q. That where they have easements they are not taxable.
A. That the owner of the property is taxable with any
value of the land, and a right of way hQld not in fee is not
taxable by the Commission; and the report set.s that out by
saying "Land including rights of.·way held in fee".
·Q_~ Well, then, how do you classify the pipe lines over these
easements, do you classify them as machinery!
A. They are classified as ~fains ..
Q. As mains?
page 274 ~ A. Yes, as mains. The statute particularly
provides that Mains shall be listed separately,
a:p.d. even requires eerbiin information be furnished by the
owner· reporting-(Referring to. book): Section 228, under
the heading of Water, Heat, Light and Power companies.

By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. That is the Tax CodeY
A. That is the _Tax code of 1930, section 228, ''All corporations in Virginia" and so forth "shall on or before the first
day of May each year report to the State Corporation Coinmission, all of its real and personal property of every description in this state".
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By Capt. Berkeley: ·
Q. They are the ones that haye to report to the Corporation Commission Y
A. Yes. ·
Q. I see.
A. I understood that is what yon were asking me about. .
Q. Now the Corporation Commission a1so fixed the rates
that these companies can charge, to.o; does it not Y
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. And so as not to be-not a confiscatory rate, that is
the only limitation, is not it Y
. A. That is true.
Q. A fair return, and it must not be confiscatory, a fair
return on the investment Y
Q. Yes, sir.
·
page 275

~

No further questions. Witness leaves stand.

By Capt. Berkeley: Now before you adjourn~ and before
this witness leaves, I want it understood· that,· without waiv~
ing any objections, that I cross-examined this witness. I
want the record to show it.
· By the Court: Yes, sir.
· By Mr. Corbitt: I did want him to leave a copy. of this
form, of the exhibit.
- By the Court: That form was adopted in 1927.
By Mr. Corbitt : Yes, sir.
By the Court: The form he referred to was adopted in
1927.
By the Court: Yes, sir.
0

-

· ·(See exhibit number 12.)

:. The court then, at-12 :30 o'clock adjourned untill :30_P. M.
page ·276 J WARWICK COURT-HOUSE, VIRGINIA, .
February 19th, 1931.
. . Met pursuant to adjournment at 1 :45 o'clock P. M.
Same appearances.
.I

.. By :Mr. Corbitt: We

r~st.

- ],

----~---------·- -·

-------
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.. NOTE: The defendants, to maintain the issue on their
part, introduced the following evidence:
LOUIS J. KOPiill,
sworn and testified as follows:
By Mr. .Armistead: Your honor, I niight announce, we
don't want to complete our examinati_on of Mr. Kopke. I
want to introduce him solely to identify some exhibits we
want to introduce, in order that an accountant, Mr. Rennie,
may testify. ·we will later call Mr. Kopke and complete ou1·
direct-examination.
By the Court: All right, sir.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. .Armistead:
Q. Mr. Kopke, you are City Auditor of Newport NewsY
A. Yes.
·
Q. How long have you been so employed!
A. Ten years.
Q. Have you with you a copy of the Financial
page 277 }. Statement of the City of Newport News for the
··
year ended December 31st 19267
A. Yes, sir. .
:
Q. I will ask you to produce it please. (.Said report is pro-duced by the witness.)
·
By the Court : Are you speaking now of the same report we
had in evidence this morning!
·
·
·
By Mr. Armistead: No, sir, this is a different report. That
was the Water Commission report, we call it the Riden report, and this is the J{opke report.
Q. Now Mr. J{opke, in this report do you have an account
_
of operations of .t-he Waterworks· Commission Y. ·
A. No, sir, that is just a suinmai:y ·report. The detail of
operations of the Water works are in ·a more detailed ·report.
I think ·you will find, ho~vever, in ,the back of -that the summary.
A. Of the operations .. · · ··· · ·
Q. Well, ~Ir. Kopke, I am going to ask you to turn to that
Summary in the book and _tell thB. court· what was the net
surplus-tell the court what the net surplus was ·to ·;the
city of Newport. News from operations of the-Water -Works
plant duririg the ·year 1926?
.· ·
· ·
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· A~ The net surplus will be found on page 51, known as
Exhibit T of this report, $21,843.23.
.
Q. Did they lose any money during 1926, 1\ir. Kokpe 7
A. Not to my knowledge, not according to these figures.
Q. Did they ·make any money according to those figures i
A. These :figures would, indicate that this is the
page 27S ~ surplus of revenue, that apparently is a profit.
·
Q. Profitt
A. Yes.
· Q. Does that figure include the amount of bonds, serial
bonds, during 1926 Y .
A. Yes, sir, $14,500.00.
Q. And improvement Y
A. And improvements.
Q. Now have you with·you, Mr. I{opke, the report for the
year 1927, the year ended December 31st 1927 7
A. Yes, sir, I have it here. We have but one ·copy for each
of these years.
· By Mr. Armistead: I have a copy here that the court can ..
use. I have a set here that the court can use, there is another
set here.
Q. If you will pass those over to the court, the court can
have one before it.
A. All rig·ht, sir. (Documents here handed to the court.)
You referred to the 1927 report just now, is that rightY
Q. Sir?

By the Witness: Yo·u referred to the 1927 report?

· Q.- The :first one was 1926, now I am asking for 1927. I
will ask that these be introduced in evidence.

(Handing.)

By Mr. Lett: What page is that f
By the Witness : 51. The 1926 report is page 51.
page 279

~

NOTE: Document entitled "Finances of the
City of Newport ·News, Virginia, for the year
ended December 31st 1926'' is here filed in evidenee by defendants counsE}l with the exhibits in this case, and marked
Exhibit 13, signed "H. C. Ivy Law Stenographer'', as part
of the testimony of this witness.
Document entitled "Finances of the City of Newport
News .Virginia for the. year ended December 31st 1927'' is
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here :filed in evidence by defendants coun-sel with the exhibits
_in this case, and marked Exhibit 14, signed "H. C. Ivy Law
Stenographer", as part of the testimony of this witness.
By Mr. Armistead:
Q. No,v I will ask you to look, Mr. Kopke, on page 39,
''Exhibit 14.''
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Page 41, the balance exhibit P, is what I want.
A. All right. tReferring to report .above describ~d for
year 1927.)
Q. During the operations of -ithait plant, Water W orkel
plant, for the year 1927, what does this report show was
earned by the City of Newport News?
A. Why, you refer to page 41, that was the balance sheetY
· Q. Yes, sir.
.
A. I don't think you will find the earnings on that page.
Q. What was the surplus there Y
page 280 ~ A. That is page 42, if you have reference to
·
the surplus.
Q. On page 41 1 noticed the last item; Surplus, per schedule P-1, $99,881.97.
A. That is. an ~ccumulated surplus of 1926 and 1927.
Q. That is an accumulated surplus forth~ years 1926 and
1927?
.
· A. That is correct.
Q. Now how is that accounted for, Mr. Kopke? H;ere the
revenue from 1927, I think was 21,000 B;nd some odd dollars,
is that right, that is the evidence.
A. 1926, that is.
Q. 1926?
A. Well, the balance of this refers to money for 1927.
That will be approximately $78,000.00.
.
Q. That -was the amount of. money, in round :figures, the
:city earned in 19277
, Q. That is correct.
.
Q. Nowi will ask you to introduce the :fiscal statement for
1928. Mr. Ivy, you better designate those, mark those.
NOTE: The last-mentioned document is introduced and
filed in evidence as part of the testimony of this witness,
with the exhbits in this case, marked Exhibit 15, signed H.
C. Ivy, Law Stenographer''·
Look on page 41.
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page 281 ~ . Q. Of the report ;f.or .1928.
A. All_ right.
Q. I. notice here .the last item ~~ that :page, Surplus per
schedule P-I one, $176,744.73, what is that1
A. That is the accumulated · surplus-accumulated reven~e f1;om July 1st, 1926.
Q. Is that earnings?
A. That represents ea~ings. You understand this, that
in thi~. _earning: state_me:Q.t, the, ~ount put in the new properties, that amount of money that has gon~ into the_ fixed
property, is charged directly to new properties and not to
surplus account, you understand that.
Q. I don't know, I Wish you would· explain it to the court;
I am not sure I understand that, please exp1ain that to the
court.
A. The amount charged to Surplus here, i~ the expense
and accumulated interest on the retirement of the bonds.
Now such amount of that revenue that has been applied to
purchase of properties, which property is an increase in the
assets. is charged in the Property Account and not to Assets,
inasmuch as that is considered an expense item.. Only items
of expense are charged to Surplus Account, the costs of assets would not be chaEged up to Surplus.
Q. That would be with respect to additional earnings, to
.surplus, would it not T
A. No, if the amount you paid for this property was
qharged to surplus account it would redu,ce youT
page 282 } surplus.
Q. If it was charged to surplus account it
would reduce the surplus Y
A. Yes.
By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. Like Improvements?
A. That is right. It would reduce your surplus. In this
Surplus, December 31st ·1928, we have accumulated surplus
$176,744.73. Now if that could be-if that was liquidated
and could be converted into cash and used, and the total
amount was spent for public improvements, like costs of assets, and charged· against the surplus account it would eliminate that surplus..
Q. It would eliminate that surplusY
. A. Yes. ·
Q. But, Mr. Kopke, during 1926, 1927 and 1928, was there
any loss or actual defict Y
-

------------
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A. It bas never come to my knowledge, I have never seen
it. But, you understand, I have not charge of the Waterworks account, but in so far as these reports I. submitted to
the council, they have been audited and checked according to
his statement here, and according to these reports there has
not been any loss from operations as far as I can see.
Q. I will ask you to produce the report for 1929, and turn
to page 39, your accumulated surplus, Mr. Kopke, at the end
December 1929, amounted · to what t
A. $253,673.95.
page 283} Q. Of that amount what sum has been expended
to retire bonds Y
·. A. Yori mean ·.of the total of 253Q. Yes.
A. Well, I 'vould have t~ add all of the years together
to get that. I think, however, it is 93,000, as a matter of fact.
I would say about around $93,000.00., I don't know exactly
what it was.
Q. These bonds have been retired out of the earnings of
the company¥
A. That is correct.
· By Mr. Armistead: I have no further questions at present, your_ Honor, l don't know whether Mr. Lett wants to
examine him; I just wanted to introduce Mr. Kopke to identify these reports, and then I will. By the Court : You mean you want to reserve the right to
recall him later Y
By Mr..Armitsead: Yes, sir.
By the Court: All right, do you want to cross-examine
him now gentlemen y
No further questions. Witness leaves stand.

• : Document last referred· to, entitled·
page 284 ~ NOTE
. Finance of the City of ·Newport News, Virginia,
for the year ended December 31st, 1929, is filed in evidence
as part of testimony of L. J. Kopke, 'vith the exhibits in this
ca.se and identified as Exhibit 16, H. C. Ivy, Law Stenogra~
pher.
· · ·
·
page '285
·follows:

~·

. ·· · . J. A. RENNIE,
defendants witness, was sworn and testified ··as
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DIREOT EXAMINATION.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Mr. Rennie, have you had in your possession the books
for the years 1927, 1928 and 1929, entitled Finances of the
City of Newport News Virginia, for the end .of these respective years, ending on those years, these particular years!
A. I have.
Q. Mr. Rennie, what is your business?
A. Certified public accountant.
Q. Where do you live!
A. Richmond.
Q. Now how long hav-e you been engaged in this business!
A. Eleven years.
Q. Have you been over these financial statements to ascertain whether there has been a profit made by the Waterworks System of the City of Newport News!
A. I have.
Q. What is the--Have you the result in figures of your
work along that line Y
. A. I have made a few notes but I would prefer to have
the reports.
Q. I can hand you these reports, these three books,
(Handing reports to witness). Is that for the year-what
year is that Y
A. This is 1927.
page 286 ~ Q. 1927. According to that report, the figures in that report, what was the net revenue or
or profit from the operation of this particular water works
plantY
A. According to the report it is $69,757.78, but that is subject to a reduction for taxes which evidently had not beeu
determined at the time that this report was prepared.
By Mr. Corbitt:
· Q. What year was that f

•

A. 1927.

By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. 1927. That is after depreciation 1
A. Yes.
Q. It takes into consideration then the depreciation, th~t is
according to the figures in this report Y
A. That is right.
_
Q. You, of course, have not made an investigation whether
that depreciation is a proper estimate or not Y
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A. I have not.
Q. Do you know what basis that is on, whether it has any
fixed basis or whether it is simply an arbitrary depreciation value?
· A~ No, I have no knowledge as to how it is computed.
Q. I see. Now this profit, what did you include in this
profit. Do you include the amount paid on bonds, or will
you just state wha.t items you include in this profit 1
A. I have included revenue as shown on what is termed
as Exhibit 0-1 on page 40, which totals $375,page 287 } 249.38. I have deducted expenses as shown on
Schedule 0-1 in summary form of $247,775.21.
Q. One minute, is that called Expenses of operation Y
A. Yes, expense of operation. They have divided them
into operating. Tha~ is direct, and what would be terme~
other charges, or non-operating charges, which includes the
interest on the bonds.Q. I see.
A. (Continued): And deducted the depreciation of $57,716.39, in arriving a.t the result of $69,757.78, as the net prfit
for the operation of this plant for 1927,0 subject to the taxes
that were later paid that were applicable to that year.
Q. Yes. vV ell, do .you know whether the taxes were later
paid, with the percentage of penalties on them. You don't
know what the exact taxes were?
·
A. No, I don't know.
Q. That were paid at the time.
A. I haven't got that information, no.
Q. Now the year 1928, Mr. Rennie. (Witness examines re·
port for 1928.) Have you determined the net profit for that
particular year from this report f
A. Determined it on the same ~basis as just outlined, and
whatever taxes had to be paid, $77,892.76.
Q. Not including taxes, you sayY
A. Not including taxes.
Q. That includes-Does that include the bonds paid!
A. No, it includes the interest on the bond$
page 288 } ~ut. not the bonds that were paid.
Q. You are talking about the expenditures
now, aren't you Y
A. No, I am talkingQ. (Interposing:) I mean the net profit, does that include
the bonds paid f
.
A. No. Bonds are not considered in that figure that I
gave, but the bond-interest is.
Q. The bond-interest is included in the figure?
0

0

0

0
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A. Yes.
.
Q. How· do you mean .the bond-interest is included in- that,
you_ mean the bond interest is deducted as expenditure!
A. That is right.
Q. But- I mean does this figure of total profits-of net
profits, does that include the amount that they paid on the
serial bonds for that year Y
_-· A. It does not.
.
Q. well, what they paid on serial bonds for that year.
eihould be added, is that right, if that is a profit, if that is to
be considered as profit Y
- A. Well, I would not consider that as a profit, I don't think
that enters into the operation.
.
_ _
Q. Well, I didn't ask you that,-how you considered it, I
asked this question: If that is considered, the amount paid·
ori the bonds for that year, would that· add to that amount?
--A. No, it would deduct from it. .
Q. It would take from the profit Y ..
.
pag~ 289 ~A. Yes, because that figure is not consid~red
in the result that I gave. I took the revenue and ·
the expense and the depreciation in arriving at the net figure that I gave, so ·that if you add another item as-if you _
add your disbursement items in the expense side of it, it
would naturally reduc~ the result.
.
/
· Q.- I -see, if you add the disbursements to the expense side.
it would reduce the amount. I don't mean to add it to the
expense side. You did not consider, as I understand you,
the amount paid on bonds at all in arriving at- that conclu~ion Y •

A. I did not.
- Q. But you considered only the expense as you-as item-

ized in these reports Y
·
· A. That is right.
Q. Now for the year 1929. What is the result of the net
profit according to this report for the year 1929 Y
A. $77,340.73.
Q. Then have you the total of the profits for. these three
·years. Have you made up the total·amount of itf
A. I can get it very quickly~ (Pause:) $224,991.27.
Q. And ·that includes the total of the revenues received
by the water commission in the operation of this· plant, and
the total-deducting the total operating expense Y
A. And depreciation.
Q. And depreciation Y
A. Yes, that is right.
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Q. As estimated by the commission itself.
page 290 } Have you got the original report introduced by
Mr. Dugger there-I don't know how it is idtntified, exhibit two I belive? (Documents produced.) Revenne and Expenditures Report. Have you examined the
statement entitled ''Newport News Water Works Commission Revenue and Expenditures", typewritten on a large
sheet of paper. Will you examine that statement as shown
-first for the year 1927 on which, according to that state~
ment, a deficit of $42,963.28 is shown-that is- the second col:umn. 'Can you explain how .that was arrived at, and whether
that is an actual deficit for that yearY
A. (Examining statement :) I can see the. group of items
that lead to that result, .but I would not call it a deficit for ~e
year.
Q~ We]). ;now-.
A. (Adding:) It appears to me to be what I wo.uld term a ·
Hybrid statement; it js not receipts or disbursements, and it
is not revenue and exepenses; it is a combination of both.
For instance, you have Q.ep:reciattion in the expense side, and
then you have the Capital additions as another deduction,.
when some part of these additions, that 'vere made at. least
in the prior y~a.r, would naturally .be depreciation in that
year. In other words, you would have the charge for the
cost plus a charge for what was estimated to be its consu.mtion over . its life, on the basis that depreciation was computed.
.
Q. In.other ·words, the Capital additions there are charged
as part of operation expenses, is that right 1
A. If .that is the intention, to call the e:p.dingpage 291 } result a Deficit from operations, it is so treated.
Q. Well, is that a proper charge. Is that a
proper charge, capital additions as expense?
.
. By Mr. Corbitt: That is the question that has been all
through the :examination, and it is for the court to pass on;
whether the mains and so forth are proper to b.e charged.
By the Cou.rt: The court understands that thoro-qghly. I
will permit this -witness, who is an expert accountant, to tes_tify what is the general ·prineiple ·and practise of accountancy in that regard.
By Mr. Armistead: You can answer the question.

By Capt. Berkeley:
.
Q. Is that the general principle and practise of accountancy to deduct assets, and to thereby arrive at a deficit 1
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By Mr. Corbitt: Your honor, we think that that ought to
be confined to Municipal accounting, any way1 and not to

the general accounting.
By the Court (to Witness) : Well, sir, confine your answer to Municipal accounting.
.
'
· By the Witness : It is not, and the City does not so handle

it.

By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. The city, what 1
A. The city of Newport News does not so handle it in their
reports.
Q. The city of Newport News does not so
page 292 ~ handle it in their reports. So then this account..
ing system adopted on this sheet is different, l
understand, from the way the City handled it up to ·this time¥
A. It is.
Q. Well now, does that apply. to 1928 ~as well as to 1927?
A. The. same thing applies on aU the years, on the state..
ments. I could not say as to 1930-Well, the principle would
be the same for 1930.
Q. And the same thing apply to 1929. Well, there are
ta-xes charged in there,. in 1929, aren't they?
A. Well, there are taxes in eaeh of these yearsQ. Yes.
·
A. Which I have considered a proper expense.
Q. It is a proper expense, if not paid on time and penaltie~
are added for that reason, pe.nalties and interest'?
A. Well, I would-I think so. You coUld split hairs on
that, but as a practical proposition I would say so, because
frequently they do, for a matter of convenience, spme might
not be able -to pay it, and the use of the money, if they had
~t, is offsetting. the p~nalties.
•
Q.. ·well, with the revenues there for 1929 amounting to
$345,230.33 if they should have been able to pay it out of that
at the time ·without incurrin_g the penalties, you~I take it
from your answer, that you ·would consider that a proper
charge?
·
A. Yes, I would consider it a proper char~e. It ·would
be a matter of Policy on the part of the management, and in
private corporations it is frequently done; -they_
page 293 ~ fig-ure that the use of the money is equal to the
penalty, and for that reason often go into -pe.n..
a[ty-periods.
Q. And of course if they take if off, why-=-
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A. (Interposing:) They would 1be able to earn more on
that money, so it would reflect in the earnings, and cons~
quently I think the penalty would be a proper exp~nse.
Q. But in this case they have no way to earn money be- .
cause it is actually in the plant.
·
By the Court : I don't think we need spend any ·further
time on that point. Everybody understands the reasQn it
was not ·paid, because it was in litigation.
By Capt. Berkeley: All right, take the witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Corhitt:
Q. Mr. ·Rennie, these figures that you have giveJ). as net
·revenue a:nd profit for the years 1927 to 1929, · are not deducting anything for taxes or the payme}lt of bonds or what
went into capital Y
·
A. They have not.
Q. ·you gave what i§ shown on the books f
A. On th~
Q. I mean on the ~eport.s.
A. That is right.
Q. You have not !iU<lite4 aey of. these ;re_p(:)rts ti;u~t at:e
submitted¥
A. I have not.
· Q. You hav~ sjmp1y ex!lwin~d t~e reports t
·page 294 ~ A. That is all.
Q. You ~re sp~ak~ng then solely -from what appears on the faee 9f the -r~pO¥t t@1t h~~ ·been h~nq~d you f
A. That is tall I ~au testi_fy to, I did net go into the un·derlying figures.
·
·
"
Q. The paper that ·wa§ ·hapde!l y9-u, pFep~·red by Y-r. Dug·ger, -yon 'Were ~ked if ·t}lat ·wa-s a d~fieit o;r not, 4id~ 't ll.e
hav.e that identified as e:«:pens~s li]xee_ss of Expe:r;tdi-ture.s
ever Reven~esq
·
·
A. ·That has been--the HDefieit" has been scratched
-it is marked '-'Excess
through (the one I am looking at),
of Expenditures over current revep.Jie".
Q. And it is not claim~d in that paper pr treated as a
de:fieitf
A. Not from that description.

and

Ey Mr. Corbitt: All tig}J:t.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Is it regarded-! understand in this question of accounting, where the city's credit has been used to take over
a plant on the issue of bonds to be paid for by the payment.
of bonds-that is to be acquired -itn toto by the payment of
bonds-to charge the payment on the bonds as an operating
expense, at the same time set up a depreciation reserve Y
A. It is not.
Q. Well, will y9u give us your views on that, why it is not?
A. Well, municipally-owned utilities, there
page 295 } has always been two fields of opinion: One is
·that if you take care of the indebtedness incurred
to acquire your plant, and you maintain that plant, that
that is all that one generation of users ought to pay for,
that it would be unfair to the generation that would be using
it, say, in the early period, to not only pay the bonds but ac- ·
cumulate a fuJ;td, so that at the end of its theoretical life you
would have enough in reserve out of_ the accumulated earnings for the city to end with th~ actual possibility to put in
a new plant that the generation of users that had the
double-load had suffered, and the generation from then on
would have the benefit of their double burden.
Q. If this plant is paying for itself out of its own revenues-! meari out of its own receipts from the consumers,
you say the idea is it is not to be handed down as an inheritance to the next· generation clear of all obligations, to pay
for it, those who use it pay for it, is 'that the idea?
A. Well, the way that the city is working it, and it is in
my opinion a very good way, if you can-if you can establish rates that will not only be fair to the present users, but
can also accumulate a fund whereby the plant can be replaced without borrowing money whenever it is necessary to
do so, to replace the plant, it makes a very ideal condition,
by keeping the rates at the same time comparable with the
rates of other municipalities~.
·
page 296 } By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. Didn't you say there were two schools of
thought with reference to this matterY
A. Yes, the one I mentioned. And then the other are
those. who believe in making a utility strictly a business
proposition, which is the basis that this is working on now,
that is of depreciating your items and accumulating. For
instance, these capital additions here would probably give

------,-

----
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service for years to come,' and 'it is not fair to charge any
one year with additions that are going to contribute service
for possibly twenty or thirty years to come; and for that
1·eason those who-who want it on strictly a, you might say,
an industrial basis that a private company-the way a
private company would operate it-want to take care of the
assets that are being consumed over their estimated period
of usefulness, and only charge against revenues of any one
year that approximation of how much was consumed in the
year, so that at the end of its useful year, ·each year additions to it, its proportionate part of the consumption of the
assets, ·and what you have accumulated out of earnings,
enough to have repaired-to have replaced the assets. That .
is the· theory of, what you might say, th~ other school.
Q. Mr. Rennie if; when these bonds are paid, the city
would own the properties, and the city owned the property·
free of debt, but should be restricted from making a profit
to go into the treasury of the City of Newport .News,. would
you say then that this water works system was being operated as a private concern was being operated 7
page 297

~

By Mr. Hogg: I think that is a question that
mightBy the Court : He has been an~wering all of these question
as to the science of accounting, I would be glad to get all
the light on it~
By Capt. Berkeley: I feel the same way about it, Judge.
By the Witness: Would you mind stating the question
again!
·
·
·
By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. I will .state that again: . As shown . by the statement
here filed the City is retiring its bonds ; by the payment for
bonds and interest, about 185 or 186,000' dollars a year, and
if these payments keep up, after paying $185,000.00 or $186.000 a year, in the year 1966 all the.bonds will have been retired, no interest 'will be payable thereafter and no bonds
be payable thereafter, the city will have its property fre(~
from· debt, '.if ·in its operation ·that property then is to be restricted by statute so· that the proceeds shall be applied
solely·to• tile operation and' maintenance and necessary extension of the water works· plant and system, would _you say it
'vas being operated then as a- private corporation would beT
By Capt. Berkeley': Now, i:f the court please, that is merely
a .. primary qu~stion. J ~dge Prentiss touched on that very

\
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thing in his opinion, by saying what future legislatures might
do. We don't know~ and as I understand,4'one legpage 298 ~ isture can not bind the other. Certainly the lig.
islature has ample power to permit the city to
do what they want to do with that piece of property unless
prohibited by the constitution. There is only one restriction on the legislature, and that is by the constitution. Unless the constitution prohibits the legislature ·from permitting the city at that time to take all of those revenues and
run he plant on as economical basis as possible, and distribute it through these periods of perhaps forty or fifty
years, with that enormot;s revenue,.. the legislat~re ~ertah~.ly
. , has power t.o say the city can ·build streets w1th 1t, budd
barracks with it, run schools w.ith it, or do anything else
with it it wants to do. And I say the question is merely primary•

.By the Oo·urt: The ·witness can answer the question.
By the "\Vitness : I understand that, whether you .think I
would recommend or think that this present policy of handling the water works would be· advisable at that timeY
By 1\fr. Corbitt: No, I will ask the stenographer to read
the question, I think it will be ~lear to you.
Last two questions are read.

.By the Witness:: It C(}uld be operated as a private ·corporation, I think it should be, just· as the city is ;now doing.
By Mr. Corbitt:
.
· Q. What I am trying to bring ·out, I don t:t think you understood my qnesti~n~ The state which gave .the city -of
Newpo·rt News the power to buy this pr<>perty.,
page 299 } in the acts of 19·26, page .SO, provides that the
proceeds .shall he applied solely to the operation
and maintenance and necessary extensions of the water
w-o:rks plant and :system a.nd to the payment of the bonds issued thereunder.. Now when there are no !?onds to pay, and
they hav·e all been retired, then you will see that und-er the
statute the proceeds will have to be applied solely to the operation, maintenan-ce and ·exten.siiOns that are necessa;ry to the
water works plant and systemBy 1\fr. Smith: .'New if your honor ·piease-

Q. (Continued:} In other words, there may be no proceeds,
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would you say that would be the way a private corporation
would be operating itT
By ]\tfr. Smith: If your honor please, that is a hypothetical question; and, another thing, it is a question that the
court of appeals has already passed upon.
By the Court : The court understands that, that is your
contention, but I have stated repeatedly that I will hear this
evidence.
By Mr. Smith: I understand that, I will just note an exception.
By the Court: The witness may answer the question.
By J\tlr. :Smith: I say I am just doing this to note an exception, I stated the grounds ·of the exception.
By the Cou~t: All right. ·
By the Witness: That condition could not exist with a
private corporation.
page 300

~

page 301

~

By Mr. Corbitt:
Q. Under the statute then it will be a case of the
city having legal title to the property without having the
power to make a profit on it, would it 1
A. It would just have to accumulate in the treasury of
the water works, that. is as a segregated part ·of the ·City's
funds, not useful for .anything but -extensions.
Q. It wou~d have a fund in the treasury not useful for
any other purpose tban .extensions.
A. If that law applied then they would just ha:ve an accumulation of any amount there in exc~s of necessary extensions, would just oon.tinne on.
Q.. I b·elieve you stated you. thought it was a good policy
operating as under this ·statute, we win say-under the
st.at.ut.e-to 'Provide for its €Xten'Sions as time goes on, rather
than is·eme, have a new bond issue for extensions Y
A. It makes an ideal condition, if ya-uT rates will stand it,
both for extensions as well as taking care -of yoar ·expense of
operation.
Q. If the rates are reasonable and the city can't expend
its money except for the ~urposes I named, wha.t reason if
any would there be for the city to accumulate funds any more
than enough for its extensions and betterments 7
· A. W .el!I, there would be none ·at that time, they would just
have t(l) give it back to th-e consumers in the way of reduced
r.ates, 1.1n.ti[ tbat ~·d been .ea.ten ~·
By Mr. Armistead: Your honor, I thought we
ha.d stopped at 1929, I di~n 't know we were going

.~---·-
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into 1930, but ~according to Mr. Corbitt we are advancing
into 1966. I .think that is going too far, to ask the witness
what would happen in 1966, I don't think it is a fair ques·
tion to the witness. ·
By the Court: Well, I had intended, when the time comes
for argument I will see what Judge Prentiss said on that,
you can then read me what he said on that point.
By Mt. Armistead: I am not going to read it, I believe you
have read it more than I have.
RE-EXAMINATION.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. There is one question I want to ask: You consider
it proper then, where they have betterments put in, that have·
long life, to charge ·as expense, I understand that only that
proportion-as a. matter of fa.ct, yon cons~der that the actual
expense for any particular year, is only that portion of the
life of these betterments, is that what I understood you to sayY·
. A. Used in that year.
.
Q. Exactly. And yoni" depreciation is the only thing to
·
charge against thatf
A. Yes, it is the only way you can really determine your
cost because if you threw into expenses a large capital addi, tion of one year, you certainly could not say that your cost
of producing-was "that much that year. That is the reason
that they try to find out, over the estimated life
page. 302 ~ of the asset, and only charge each year with what
it is estimated, what has been shortened.
Q. That could be· illustrated then by two and a half miles
of 20 inch cast iron pipe lines, that has a long lite, at a charge
of about -80,000 dollars, something like that, it should not
be charged as an entire expense for that one year; that is·
charged against th~ production of water for that yearY
A. No, I don't think so. ·
Q.· Is that the idea.Y
A. Yes, I think that it should.
By Capt. -Berkeley: That is all.
By Mr. Corbitt:
.
Q. Did you take that depreciation charge in this schedule Y
A. No, I could not. In fact, I don't know what underlies
these figures, I am just speaking as they appear in the annu'al
financial statements.
'
.
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No further questions. Witness leaves stand.
By Mr. Armistead: May it please the court, will you give
counsel for the county about :five minutes time for conference?
·By the Court: Yes, sir.
page 303 }

E. F. DUGGER,
recalled by defen4ants counsel, testified as fol-

iows:
By Mr. Hogg:
Q. Mr. Dugger, you remember making a ·speech before the
Rotary Club of the City of Newport News in 1928, which iij
reported in the Daily Press of June 12, 1928, as refers to. the
~ost of water per ton delivered in Newport News1
·
_ A. No, sir, L do not remember it.
Q. And other places.
A. No, sir, I do not remember it.
Q. I will read you from this article, this paragraphBy Mr. Lett: Wait a minuteBy Mr. Armistead : Show him the article.
·By-Mr. Hogg: Do whatY.
.
By 1\{r. Armistead: Show him the article. ·

By Mr. Hogg:
Q. I thought you had seen the article. This- is the particular thing I want, this paragraph here. (Indicating.)·
A. (Examining): Yes, sir, I made tha.t statement.
By Mr. Buxton: Let's see it.
A. (Continued): That was ·based on the consumption of
four dollars per quarter for 1,800 cubic feet per quarter.
By

Mr. Hogg:

Q. Just a minute, until Mr. Buxton gets through with it;

(Pause) : I will read the paragraph to which I have reference; which is as follows: ''There is no commodity used
which ·is"-·
. By Mr. Lett, interposing: What is the object of this, is it
~omething in ·chief you are ·putting· on as· their
page 304 } oWn. witness Y
·
·-
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By :Mr. Hogg: Exactly.
By Mr. Lett: Well, what is the object of the thing in the
newspaper?
By Capt. Berkeley: Well, it is Mr. Dugger's statement,
that is all?
By ~Ir. Lett: I object to it, because they can't put in
hearsay evidence on that question, with their own witness
·
on the stand.
By Mr. Armistead! ~ir. Dugger said he made the state~~

:

By Mr. Lett: That is my objection; if they want to. examine
him, they can examine him as their own witness:
By Capt. Berkeley: If water can be delivered to consumers
from this plant for less than 17 cents a ton, and they know
how much they are delivering on the daily average, then they
know how much it cost them to deliver water to the consumer; we have it for 1929, then they know \vhat the legitimate expense of the plant is and what the balance is in profit.
I say it is at least evidence to that extent.
By the Courl: The judgment of the court is, if it is :for
the purpose to prove by this witness the .cost of water per ton
for thP. bearing that has upon the reasonableness of the rates
and charges-The question of whether it is profit-makingyou may put him on as a witness in chief, if you wish to
ask him questions, but that you must not use the methods of
cross examination and attempt to contradict him
page 305 ~ 'vith something he said somewhere else. You
must treat him as your witness and not as an
adverse witness.
··
By Capt. Berkeley: He said he made the statement.
By the Court : Well, you may ask him whether those facts
stated there are true.
· By Capt. Berkeley! That is all we_ are asking~ him.
By Mr. Hogg:
.Q. At that time you stated, J\!Ir. Dugger, the cost of delivering a ton of water to the home of the consumer from
your pl~nt was less than 17 cents per ton. Is that correct f
A. That is what it figures out, allowing 1,800 cubic feet
of water for four dollars. That is what our established rates
are.
.
· Q.. Now then, how many gallons of water is there in a ton f
A. There is~a. cubic foot of water there is 62-1/2 pounds,
which is 7.48 gallons.
Q. A cubic foot ..
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A. 7.48 gallons.
·
Q. That weighs how much?
.A. 62-1/2 pounds.
.
: Q.' 62-1/2 pounds~ Do you know, Mr. Dugger, how much
~ater is supplied to the C. and 0. railroad 7
.A. Yes, sir, for the years ~9~6, 1927, 1928 and 1~29 I know
how much was delivered.
Q. For 19297 · .
·
.A. Yes, sir, I have that.
page 306 ~ Q. Will yo"!J tell us how. much it was Y
A. I will have to get my notes on that. Documents examined: For the ye~r 1929 the consumption of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Companx, out of their services
from-that is the aggregate of all
their services served
by us was 22,~67,0QO cubic feet of water.
· Q. That metered, was all ·of that metered?
.A. Yes, sir, there is no way I could :figure the cubic feet if
it was not metered.
Q. Every se1:vice of th~ C. and 0. Railway Company i~
metered.
A. Yes.
..
.
Q. How about the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry~
dock Comp_a~y 7
· .A. E\Tery foot of water served the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Compa;n.y is metered.
Q. All water ~erved th~ Newport News Shipbuilding and
Drydock Company is metered Y
A. It is metered.
Q. All that is furnis~~d tl~e Shipyard Oompany from your
plant.
A. Yes, it is metered.
Q. How much was that Y
_: · A. With the exception of the stand-by charge that we have
with the Shipyard for sprinkler service, which is not a metered
service, and which is pai~ for on the rate which is based on
the size of the opening, no wat~r is allowed to be used there
except for fire protection.
Q. How many of those openings, how much revenue is
derived from that f
page 307 } A. I think that charge is $100.00 a month. t
· ·
can tell you positively about that, but it is in that
neighborhoo~.
Q. How much water did you furnish to the Shipbuilding
and Drydock comp~ny in 1929!
A. 28,621,300.
Q. How much?

or
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A. 28,621,300. Cubic feet, both \lf those are.
Q. Cubic feet Y ·
A. Yes.
· Q. Now do you have a record of how much you :furnished
the Warwick Machine Works 7
·
· ,4.. No, sir, I have not.
Q. You have not a record of thatf
A. No, sir.
Q. You furnished 'th.em water tho~gh, h.owever, do yon
not!
_ A. Y~s, sir, we furnish the Warwick Machine Works water
at both of their plants.
·
Q. You ·furnish the Warwick Machine Company water at
pot4 of their plants. " ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How much, can you say, was furnished to the Dodge
plant-outside of the city of Newport NewsY
Q. I could not tell you, it was' a very: small. amount. - ·
· Q. Mr. Dugger, going back to the C.. and 0. again, you say
that all the water furnished the c. and 0. was metered' :
·
A. Yes, sir.
_ Q. Do I understand that includes water that was furnished
to engines on the railroad Y
page 308 ~ A. I have no idea how a drop of it was consumed, Mr. Hogg. all the water they got from
us went through metered service.
Q. They have a tank at Oriana, haven't theyY
A. No, sir, not that I know.
Q. They did have one there.
A~ Not· for water service furnished by us.
'Q. They have not Y
A. No, the only tank-the only place we serve the C. & 0.
:water at all, on this end of the C. and 0. system, is the tank
between the reservoir and Lee Hall.
·
Q. Is that metered too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they do fill the engines with water from that tank7
A. Yes, sir, all water that is used through that line, ·r
imagine, goes for engines, for the use of the engines. As
to what the use of it is, of course, I can't. testify to that,
sir; I don't know how it is used; the only thing I can testify
to is the consumption.
· ·
'· . Q; The C. and 0. line runs from Newport News to Cincinnati Y
.
·
A. I don't know how far it runs, Mr. Hogg. It goes past
the reservoir.
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Q. It goes out of Virginia.?
·
A. I could not tell you that, whether it changes and goes
over some other road or the C. and 0. lines or what, I don't
know.
Q. You never did travel over the road?
page 309 r A. I have been as far as the state limits, I believe, on the C. and 0. ; I have been to the Hot
Springs once, I went that far, that would be right across the
line.

By the Court:. Gentlemen; don't let's waste time on the
state lines, please.

By Mr. Hogg:
Q. Do you kno,v, Mr.. Dugger, how much water was furnished to persons in Newport News for resale to ships in the·
harbor!
A. No, sir, I have no idea what they do with the water,
Mr. Hogg.
Q. There are some firms in Newport News in business t4at
get \Vater from the city that resell it to ships in the harbor,
though, is not itY·
A. I have understood it is, Mr. Hogg, I don't know ho'v
·
much of that is. done, though.
Q. Mr. Dugger, will you look over this list, and see if these
persons are-and firms-are furnished with water from this·
plant owned by the City of Newport News?
By Mr. Lett : What is that?:
By the. O.ourt : Let Mr. Lett see it.
By Capt. Berkley: It is the same list I sent J\IIr. Lett by
this letter dated the 13th of February.
. By Mr. Lett: What is the question t
By Mr. Hogg: I asked him if this list represents the persons and firms that are furnished with water from this plant.
By the- Witness: I could not say. As far as I know all the
water that is used inside: the city limits for drinkpage 310 ~ .ing purposes is furnished from our system.

B:y Mr-. Hogg:
Q. And fo.r other purposes in the city as well as drinking
purposes?
A.· Well, there is some exception to that. There is some
water used in the city for other purposes that does not come
from o.ur system, how. much it is· I don't lmow.
Q. That is the water from the marine barracks Y
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A. No, sir, I have understood that Mr. Hooper and Hardy
have a cooling system for one . of their towers from a well
system they have developed; and t]lere may be others, I don't
know; but as far as drinking purposes and houses are. concerned, as far as !.know it all comes from our system, inside
the city limits.
·
Q. Looking over that list, Mr. Dugger, don't you recall
that they are persons whom you serve from the City's supply
.
of water·!
A. (Examining): The first two laundries, I know we .do
serve those, I can't recognize by name the number of services,
but I presume we do.
Q. This list, or a copy of it, was given to you on Febru3:_ry
13th, with the request that you check it up, waa it not'?
A. On February 14th it was handed to me. That is, it came
in when the case was set for the 16th, and I was up to my-np·
to the limit with niy office and the whole force, trying to get
information which I had been requested-previously' to furnish,
and I have never had an opportunity to get at it
page 311 ~ at all. I would like for the court to see that paper.
By Capt. Berkeley: Yes, sir, I would like for the court
to see it. That is the reason we introduced it. It is a list
of people inside the City of Newport News who take water,
we requested from the city-it was delivered to ~r. Lett with
this letter, a copy of which I have here, that I will file, and I·
kn~w that it was a right comprehensive thing. We were·
:first told that Mr. Dugger could not get that up unless he
ha.d the addresses, because his books ran according to the
addresses of the people that got water. Of course our position is that while that is water that is used for commercial
purposes primarily in addition to that which has been put-·~
that Mr. Dugger introduced has introduced a Jist. here of
water fiirnished to different places, that furnished to the city
Qf Newport News is given a certain percentage, including that·
furnished for commercial purposes, which he introduced yesterday, whicli sheet shows about 40 per cent furnished for
domestic purposes in the city. of NeWJ)o~ :News-about 60·
per cent furnished for domestic and commercial purposes
in the city of Newport News. As a matter of fact, ·about 24.
per cent of it' was furnished for commercial purposes, shown
by his report showing that this plant furnished about- 40·
per cent of its \Vater to the citizens of Newport News for
municipal purposes-that is wha.t he calls Domestic purposes,
acco-rding to his statement_.:arid about 60. per cents is fur-.
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nished to the city of Newport News, Hampton
Old Point, Phoebus, Elizabeth City County and
in Warwick County, all outside the city of Newport News. In other words, it is showing that this is .a ·Water
Business, and we wanted to show exactly every place that was
furnished water, unless that sheet shows other places furnished outside of Newport Newspage 312

~

Q. Does that sheet show the water furnished outside of
Newport News?
A. It shows all revenues derived outside· of Newport News.
By Mr. Lett: Now just a short statement: Some time .
in January we gave these gentlemen permission to come
to the office and get any information they. wanted, and just
to let us knQw what information it was, and one of these
gentlemen-! don't know he is here now-was it your brother t
·By Mr. Armistead: Yes.
By Mr. Lett: He spent all the time he wanted down in the
office. On the morning of the 14th-I left the office---on the
morning of the 13t~, perhaps-:-or on the evening of the 13th,
perhaps at half-past four o'clock~ On the morning of the
14th tba t notice was on my desk, and the case was set for
the 16th, and, of course, it 'Yas .a perfect absurdity, as we
conceived it, to undertake to get-up any such data in that tim:e,
especially when they had had practieally a month's access to
the books to get any information they wanted to. Beside
that, we thinJr ~t is immaterial, _one way or the other, and
.that we have a right to serve these public conveniences, or
·
what not, with water, just as much as they have
page 313 ~ a right to serve my hom~. '
By the Court: There is nothing before me to
rule on, is it, gentlemen?
By Mr. Lett: That is just my explanation of why we have
not mentioned it.
· By the' Witness : If your honor· please, I made a statement
awhile agoBy Mr. Hogg: ' I want to put that list of consumers in
evidence.
··By the Court: Well~ that is an.other proposition. Any
evidence which you gentlemen object to; that is offered, that
is evidence if admitted, and ~f it is objected to I will hear
the objection.
·
By Mr. Lett: I would like to kno'v for what purpose, I
don't know what purpose it is offered for. I object to it just
because it is simply handed in there to encumber the record.
By the Court: Of course if it is objected to it has to be
properly proved by some one who made it.

'
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.By Capt. Berkeley: I have. a certified copy from the commissioner of the revenue.
·By the Witness.: If your honor please, I didn't think I
had a detail statement showing the amount of water charged
to the shipyard for stand-by, and I stated the shipyard paid
$100.00 a month. I find I have that here, it is. $25.00 a month
instead of $100.00.
pag~

314 };. By Mr. Armistead i

Q. It is two items, is not itT

A. Yes, twenty-five and two.
Q_. Twenty-seven. dollars!
Ye.s, twenty-seven..

.a.

B.y the. Qo.urt :. The court does not s.ee: how it. ean help us
to hav:e a list of name.s of all the consumers of water in· the
city, but if you gentlemen think it is material and want to
offer it, provided it is properly proved, I will let it go in as
I have Qther evidence,, if you gentlemen think it is material;·
I can't see any materiality of it myself.
By Capt. Berkeley: Well, it is material in showing the
whole purpose. in buying the plant and how they conduct. it.
By the Court.: Well, let's ge.t on, gentlemen, that is the
ruling of the court,. that a.t thi& stage. you have no proof
of it, this witness. says he dQes n_ot kn.ow, yo.u can't prove!
it by this 'vitn_ess~ anyhow-go. on:..
Note: Counsel for Warwick County offer in ·evidence the .
which is reje.cte.d by the court, and
is marked for identification ''EXHIBIT A REJEC.TED' ',.
signed_ H. C.. Ivy, Law Stenographer, and filed. with the ex.
hibits in the case. ·
l~t-ntentioned statem~nt,

By Mr. Hogg:
Q. }.fr. Dugger, how much did the city pay for the: plant
when it purchased it f
. A. $3,,360,000.00.
page 315 ~ Q. $3,360,000.00 T
.A. (Referring to memo»andum), :; The plant
and sys_tem· co.st $3·,360,056.29.
Q.. Now, that plant serves Newpo-rt News,_ Warwick county
or parts of Warwick county, Elizabeth City cortnty. ·
A. A pJo.rtio:n of it.
Q. .A. portion of Elizabeth City county, the City of Hampton,. the town of Phoebus and also some to the United States
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g~er~enf; it le;ast one' of .its reservations on the peninsula?
:
· ·· · · ·
·
· ··
. A. Only one of its reservations on the peninsula. ·
· Q. I say at least one o"f them, that one .~t Fort EustisY .
A. Yes; the only water we serve them, that is the- water
th~y use for Boiler purpos~s.
.
Q. What other places do· you furnish than those I have
named!
.
.
··A. ·NationaJ'Soldiers Home. We furnish the N·ational Soldiers Home, and serve Buckroe Beach, that is a part of Elizzabeth. City County.
·
By Mr. Lett: That has already been testified.to.
By the Court_:·; T_hat is _a~reaqy in evidence...
By -Mr. Hogg:
.
'Q. Referring ·to your· statement you filed yesterday, Mr.
Dugger of Revenue for 1.929, Newport News ·Water Works
Commission, I don't see any. item on there al>out revenue
derived from water furnished to the United States Government.·
A. That is included in the county in which it is. If it is
.
in Warwick county· it is in the commercial busi·
page 316 } ness there.
· .
· · Q. It . .is. included in the Commercial item in
Warwick county?
:A. Yes~
.
.
Q~ For Fort Eustis·Y ·
~· ~e~... . . . ; . .
.. . . .
Q. Then for. the National Soldiers Home.
:A-~ That would b.e listed in Elizsbeth City county.
Q. In Elizabeth .City county?
A. Yes, sir. .
.
· · No further questions. Witne~s lea~es stand.
..

~-

page 317}

.

H. K. PEEPLES,
witness, sworn and testified as fol-

defend~nts

lo\V,s:.
By Capt. Berkeley: ··
· ·. · ·
.
·
· Q:. Mr. Peeples, you are an employee of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Drydock Company of the City of Newport
News?
A. I am.
A. That plant is locate_d -inside the City of Newpo~t Newsf
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I believe so, yes.
What is your employment there?
In charge of .ship repair 'vork.
Ship repair work Y
Yes.
Q. Do you have charge of the water that is used there by
the shipyard, sold to boats and so· forth Y
.
A. Well, I take the orders for the water that is sold, yes.
Q. You take orders in your department.
A. Yes.
Q. And sell the water, that is water through a meter, do
you-a metered servi~e Y
A. I believe so, yes.
Q. Do you know what rate yon pay for it-?
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know what you get for it, selliilg it to ships?
A. I do.
Q. For what purpose do you sell it to the ships Y
A. Well, the regular ships' use for water, in_ boilers and
for sanitary purposes and drinking water.
page 318 } . Q. On board ships Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. What ships do yon sell it on?
A. On almost any ship that may come in there.Q. Into 'Hampton Ro·ads Y
A. That comes into the shipyard.
Q. You just serve it at the shipyard?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Well, do ships come in there, for what purposef
A. Ships come in the shipyard for repairs.
·
Q. They come in there for repairs, and you supply these
ships with water, have you any regular price you sell it .to
these ships forY
·
A. We have.·
. Q. What price f
A. We sell it for a dollar a thousand gallons.
Q. One dollar for a thousand dallonsf
·A. ·That is all.
Q. Have you got the figures showing the amount yon: have
sold in the last year, 1929 Y
.
A. 1929, I think we sold in 1929, 7,457,442 gallons.
Q. Seven millionA. 7,457,442 gallons.
Q. How much did you get for that Y
A. $7,457.05 this says, this tabulation.
Q. And what did you pay for itt
A.
· Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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A. I have no record of that, I have no knowledge of that.
Q. Well, I understand from Mr. Dugger's testimony, you
only 'got two million eightA. (Interposing) : We buy it in cubic feet and sell it in
gallons.
Q. You buy it in cubic feet Y ·
A. Yes.
Q. And sell it by the gallon 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 319

By Mr. Lett:
.
Q. By the thousand gallons Y
' A. Yes, sir.
By Capt. Berkeley:
· Q. You buy it by the cubic foot and sell it by the thousanu
gallons.
A. Yes, sir.

No further questions.-- Witness leaves stand.
page 320}

G. T. HARDY,
defendant's witness, sworn and testified as fol-

lows:
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Mr. Hardy, I believe you are a representative of the
Warwicl Machine Works in Newport News f
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Your company engaged in· repairing ships Y
··A. Yes.
Q.

Boats~

A. Yes.

Q. Do you buy and sell waterY
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Buy wa.ter from the city of Newport News 1
A. We do.
· Q. During the year 1929, will you state how much water,
if you can, that you bought from the City of Newport News!
A. 1929, we bought 2,748,800 gallons.
Q. You bought 2,748~800 gallon.s. Did you sell any ·water
during 1929?
·
A. We did~
·
Q. How much did you sell during that timef
A. I sold 666,500 gallons.
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Q. How mu~h did you_ get for it by the 1;000 gallons!

· A. ·I got one dollar a thousand. _ -

Q. Well,-do youmake·any charges-any addi~ion~l charges,
where you deliver it out in the .harbor f · · ·
·
~ ·A~ We don't deliver it in the harbor.
..
Q.- Where do you deliver it, at' your· piers f
page 321 } A. At our pier.
Q. At the pier of the Warwick Machine Comp_anyT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the pier at the end of 30th street'f
_
: .4. Yes, sir-32nd street.
:
· Q. Wllat do you pay for it -by the thousand gallons?
, A. Well, the in'ore ··you take the "lesE?.· you· pay.· 1929, her¢
is the month of February: We paid 14-1/2 cents ·for i929;
(Referring to memorandum): The month of March we paid
17.:~ f<?~ ~t ~ ~opt~· ~f ~pril ~v~ paid a~out 14-~/2 cents for it .
.

By the Court: · · -. Q: Is that for the 1,000 gallons or cubic feet f ·
. A~ Y~s, sir,.that is under cubic feet. In May we paid
foi:.it...
· ·
·
.

-.,

·:

19~79
'I

;By. Capt.. Berkeley:
..
Q. I understand Mr. Dugger says there are· seven and a
halfA. {Interposing): Seven and a half gallons to the cubic
fo~t.
..
·
·
.
By the Court:- Practically seven and a half.
· : ··
. . _! ...
· By Capt. Berlreley; ~ . e_s._ -:.
· A.· (Continued): Month of June we paid 17.30 for it.
:Mon:th- of Juiy.-we -pl.iid 16.28. The more you take the lesR
you1 pay.
. . .. ·
By
Be~keiey: i ~
_.
.
Q. I see. . According to the propo:rtion then there. wa8 the
scale. All right, go ahead.
-- _· · ·
.
. A. Month of August we paid 15.81. :Month of
page 322} September we paid 16.89. l\tionth of October we
paid 19.79. Month. of· November we paid 17.~4.
Month .of Decemher we p~lid 18.99. ·That was all· that ·we
haq in that year.
··
·: · : , · ·:·
Q. Tnese· ships that come there to your pier-just .any
·
ships that come there for repairs,- are tliey?
A. Yes, sir.
. .

r

:capt.
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Q. Do ships come there just to get water, Mr. Hardy?
A. We have some domestic ships that come there. Yes,
we have sev:eral ships that come there.
Q. What do you mean by Domestic Ships Y
A. I mean ships flying the United States flag-.
Q. You mean coastwise ships~
A. Yes.
Q. That ply up and down the coast, in the trade U}J and
down, in the coastal trade, that come there to get water?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, can't they get water over on the Norfolk ~ide Y
A. I suppose they could get it on the Norfolk side, but
they have ·been ·patronizing us for several years, some of
·
.
them ma:ny years~
Q. Well, do you give it to them cheaper than they (lan
get It on the Norfolk side Y
·
A. I rather think we do.
·Q. You give it to tliem cheaper than they can get it on the
Norfolk side, that is tlie reason they patronize you? ·
A. Water is cheaper in Newport News than it
page 323 ~ is on the Norfolk side.
Q. The firms in Norfolk that have the sai:ne
equipment to sell itt
.,
·
A. No, the water pretty much on the Norfolk side is de..: ·
livered.
:
.
. .
Q. You mean delivered in water boats to the ships t
.A. Yes.
·
Q. Carried out to them Y
A. Yes!
Q. And is that about the· only way ships can g~t water over
there?
A. l would not like to say that that is the only way.
Q. But that is the system of delivering over there?
A. I. understand that there is one or two pa-rties in the City
of Norfolk that have a contract for·an of the water that goes
aboard of ships. I don't lrnow whether that contract. is in
existence this year or not. It has been· in existence.
Q. Did it exist in 1929Y
A. I rather think it did~
By Capt. Berkeley: I believe that is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lett:
Q. Mr. Hardy, I suppose you furnish the equipment on
your pier for supplying your water?
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A.- We do.
Q. Are the piers in Norfolk furnished the same way, so
far as you knowf
page 324 ~ A. So far as l know, yes.
Q. And they all sell water to ships that tie up
at their piers,- so far as you knowf
·
A. I understand there are piers in Norfolk that you can't
buy water at.
Q. But there are a number that you can, are there notf
A. I don't know of any.
_
Q. There were in 1929, we are talking about.
A. Yes, I don't know of any you can, although I am not
an authority on that because I don't do business in Norfolk.
Q. As a Jllatter of fact, don't they sell water to ships
cheaper in Norfolk than they do in Newport Newsy· ·
A. I am told it cost more in Norfolk than it does in Newport News.
Q. By boat now, or is that at the pierf
A. Either. Now, I am only speaking now from hearsay;
I have never bought any water in Norfolk.
By the Court: Gentlemen, you all may know what that
has to do with it, but I don't know. What the price of water
in No'rfolk has got to do with this case is beyond me.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Where do these ships go to that oome to your place
to get water?
·
A. They ply between Newport News, or they ply between
Hampton R.oads and New England ports.
page 325 ~ Q. Between Hampton Roads and New England
ports?
A. Yes.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. They 'vould be vessels coming in there for coal!
A. Yes.
No further questions. Witness leaves stand.
page 326

~

J. W. WHEELER,
defendant's witness, was sworn and testified:-

'By Capt. Berkeley:
.
Q. Mr. Wheeler, you are employed by the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company in the city of N-ewport News:!
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what c~paeity?
A. Assistant to the general agent.
Q. I can't hear you.
.
A. .A.ssistant to the general agent.
Q. y·ou are assistant to the general agent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you keep any records, or have you any records o£
the water supplied the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad during
the year 1929, by the City of Newport News t
A. Yes, sir, all of the bills for water sold were prepared
under my direct supervision.
Q. All the hills for water sold were prepared unde·r your
supervision Y
A. Yes, that is the preparation of the bills, not the delivery of the water.
Q. Well, what· do you pay the city of Newport News for
water?
·
A. I could not· tell you that, that was not asked for in the
subpoena which was served on yesterday, and I didn't prepare to testify as to that point.
.
Q. Well, did you sell any wateT during the year 1929 Y
1'1.. Yes, sir.
page 327 } Q. How· much did you sell Y
A. We sold approximately 11,570,627 gallons.
Q. At how much per gallon did you-per thousand gallons
did you sell it, what was the price·?
A. Dollar and a half.
Q. You charge a dollar and fifty cents. How is that delivered by the C. and 0. Railroad, is any of that delivered out
in the Roads by water boats run by the C. and 0.1
A. No, sir, it is delivered to vessels which are tied up at
our docks.
·
Q. Just simply by putting the pipe over there, is that the
. method used?
·
A. No, sir, it is not any way simple as that. We have seven
piers which are equipped withBy the Court, interposing: Gentlemen, I don't care how
he gets it on boa.rd.
By Capt. Berkeley: All right, that is all I wish to ·ask.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
~By Mr. Lett:
Q. That water is delivered to- ships for the use of the ships
tha.t tie up at your pier·¥
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A. Water for use on the ships.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

.

~

By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. What ships do yon supply with waterY
page 328 ~ A:. Any ship that comes to our piers to load
or discharge cargo, which wa~ts to buy water.
Q. You mean in the foreign and coastwise trade?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do boats come there in both, foreign as well as coastwise trade, taking water 7
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean in 1929.
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Hogg:
Q. In 1929Y
·A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Lett:
.
Q. And I presume if they didn't' get the water they _would
not· come there t
·
A. Exactly so, sir, the sale of water is a necessary incident
to the operation of the termina~s.
By Capt. Berkeley: · If they could not get water they would
not make ice either, and sell it.
No further ques-tions. Witness leaves stand.
page 329

r

E. F. DUGGER,
recalled by counsel for York County, testified as

follows:
By Mr. Hogg:
.
Q. Mr. Dugger, have you your rates that were in force in
1929, both domestic and commercial Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have not filed them in evidence in this case, have
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Will you now do sot
A. :¥"es, sir.
By Mr. Lett:
.
Q. Pass one of them to the J ndge.

---------------
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.A. There is a tariff of revised monthly meter rates that
are governing .commercial -consumers, effective July 1st, 1920,
and in effect-a.nd were in effect for the year 1929, and subsequent years. Here is a copy of domestic rates, which is
headed ''Newport News Waterworks Commission, tariff of
revised meter rates", for domestic consumers, effective July
1, 1929.
By Mr. Hogg:
Q. And they were· in effect in 1929 Y .
A. Yes, sir, they were in eftoot in 1929.· These rates: how
ever, were chang·ed January 1st, 1930.

4

~Ir. Lett:
..Q. And the changed rates a little bit in exeess, are immediately above the 1,800 cubic feet.
page 330 } A. Yes.

Bv

By Mr. Lett: }{ot that it.is material in this ca.se.
By Mr. Hogg : vV elll that would not arise in this case.
By Mr. Lett:_ I lmow that, I just stated that to save the
Judge the time of studying it up.
By the Witness: It was a step there between fourteen
hundred, up to eighteen hundred. It went up after that, in
other words, during the litigation, the Commission, by agreement. stepped it up from fourteen hundred to eighteen hundred, without making any other changes, and there is a little
inaccuracy there after eighteen -hundred, but it does not cou-cern this cas-e-.
·
Note: Document entitled ''Newport News \Vaterworks
Commission Tariff of Revised Quarterly Meter Rates for
Water Domestic Consumers, effective July 1st, 1920", is here
filed as part of the testimony of this witness, with exhibits
in this ca.se, identified a.s Exhibit 17, sig-ned "H. C. Ivy, Law
Stenographer''.
Document entitled "Newport News Waterworks Commis.:.
sion Tariff of Revised 1\{onthly Meter Rates for W a.ter Com:..
merciaI Consumers Effective July 1, 1920' ', is here filed as
part of the testimony of this witness, 'vith exhibits in this
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case, identified as Exhibit 18; signed!H,H. C. Ivy,
Law Stenographern. Both statements being filed
at request of counsel for York county.

Court~

.All right, sir.

By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. In other words, they are the ones that you call Commercial Consumers f
A. They have got to be design a ted so in order to come uncler Commercia:l rates, sir.
· Q. Exactly. In other words, if a man takes wat~r to wash
automobiles with, you don.·'t call him a commercial consumer?
A. If he uses in the limit of consumption that would enable him to come under'that list, he has that ·privilege~
Q. How do you mean, !fr. Dugger. Ho,v·do you mean, th(3
has to use a certain amount of \Vater to come iiltb that?
A. Well, here is the proposition, Captain: If a man "is·
using 1,100 cubic feet of water a month, ·it would cost him
three dollars; if he had a motor it would cost· him nine dollars;
for the same amount of water-3,300 cubic feet.
· Q. You mean as a· domestic consumer.
A. Yes, sir, and as a commercial consumer he has got to
get above that rate, above· that consumption, in order for him
to make any saving at all in rates. ·
. Q. Well, if he gets above-in other words, you calssify a
inan on the commercial rate--as· a commercial consumer, in
accordance with t.he ~mount of money and the amount of
'\vater he consumes.
page 332 ~ A. Yes, an according to the service-there is a·
service which he has, the same as every other.
In other words, if a man_:_
Q. (Interposing.) If there are a hundred persons that
consume a great deal, equally with others that don't comedoing the same thing, commercializing the consuptption of
water, that does not classify hi:tn as a. commercial consumer
under those rates?
·
·
· A. I will answer your question this way-: · We have ,some
a.partment houses in Newport News-.
Q. Yes.
--- · ···· · · ·.
A. Which are on commercial rates, because it is to their
advantag·e to be on tha.t commercial rate, because it is a large
service, serving a larg·e amount of water that passes throilgh
that ·Service, and for them to be an the domestic rate would
mak~ an extremely high rate for them.l

,•
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Q. Yes. ·

A. Now, for instance, the apartments ·on West avenue,
tl1ose are on commercial rates.
Q. They a:re oil commercial ra.tes?
A. Yes.·
Q. Those large apartment :houses'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where they:ha.v~ different. apartments to rent to people'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't have any of ·the drug· stores of soda~fountains
on commercial rates?
A. Haven't a single drug store of-soda, fountain that I':can
recall on ·a monthly has is, on a commercial rate.
page 333 ~ · Q. Well, ice plants are on ·comm'ere!ial· Basis,
aren't they Y
·
- A~ Yes.
.
Q. The· Virginia Public Service C-ompany on a commercial
basis?·· :.
A. Yes. .
. : Q. They run a street railway, furnish electricity and gas,.
do they not?
A. Yes.
,_ .
_
· Q: That· includes the Gas, I presume?
A. All-the water used by the Virginia Public Service Corp(}ration, with tlie exception of-one or hvo small plaees, are
on commercial basis.
··
·
·
· Q. All water used by the·Virginia. Public Service~Corpora
ti.on, except one or. two small places, is ·Oil a. commercial basis.
A. Yes.
· · ·
·
·
··
Q. Do you include those in your commercilil ba.sis· :ijgures?
· A. I do, sir.
Q.. Then there is no· automobile-washing place on commercial basis?
A~ No, sir, I don't know of any of them that are on commercial basis in the-I don't know of any strictly automobile
washing places we- have in town. Automobile laundries,· you
ha:ve reference to, like they have in some cities, I suppose.
· ·
·Q. Well, they wash them at a place like .Shack-page 834 ~ -elfqrds, they wash _·them up North End, on Washington Avenue, in the· North End.
·
.
. A~· I 'don't ·know there are· any automobile washing pla-ees
in town, except I -suppose it is lii{e a1inost everybody who ha.s
an automobile, has to wash it somewhere; a.nd they ·may have
some places there that' wash- them, I don't know. - ·
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Q. Yon .don't know there is any such place in Newport
News-places that wash automobiles?
A. Oh, yes, I know there are plenty of places in Newport
· News I can get my car washed. but ari automobile laundry
like tliey have in cities, I don't know of any. I understand
there are some garages that will take a car in and wash it.
Q. Some of them grease them.
A. Some of them do.
(Pause.)
No further questions. Witness leaves stand.
page 335 ~

P. W. RIDEN,
witness, was sworn an¢! testified as

defen~ant's

follows:
By Capt. Berkeley:
Q. Mr. Riden, you are chairman, I believe, of the Waterworks Commission of the City of Newport News?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who are the other members of the Commission 1
.A. M.r. Murray there and Mr. Plummer.
Q. Mr. Murray is an active practising lawyer in the City
of N-ewport News, is not he?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Plummer is Cashier of the First Na.tional Bankf
A. ~es, sir.
.
Q. You are the Mr. P. W. Riden of the Riden Storage apd
Forwarding Corporation Y
.A. Yes, sir. ·
,
.
Q. You have a very large business on your hands there,
haven't you, shipping tobacco and warehousing and shipping
tobacco?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This water commission then is composed of ·men who
are engaged-actively engaged in other busin~ss, is that cor-.
rectY

.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they paid a salary for their services f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much?
pnge 336 } A. I think it is $750.00, I will tell you the truth,
I don't know.
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Q. I just wondered if you knew how much. Don't they
. pay you more than seven hundred and fifty dollars?
A. No, sir.
·Q. Whatf
A. No, sir. Mr. Dugger can tell you the exact figures, I
don't know.

By 1\{r. Armistead: I think the report sho-ws .$750.00 to the
commission.
By Capt. Berkeley:
a certain force employed. 1\Ir. Dugger attends to all of that,. does not he, the details of the water business?
A. He is general manager, yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Dugger is general manager?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And attends to all the details of the water business ·in
reference to the water system. When this plant was_ bought
by the city of Newport News under the act of 1926, was it
not the purpose of the city to make it self-sustaining and to
paJJ for itself by the revenues received in the course ·of the
forty-year period Y
•
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the purpose and design Y
A. Yes, sir, that was my understanding.
page 337 } Q. You, as chairman of that commission, carried out that design, so far, haven't you Y
A. Well, we have been very much up against it since this
drought.
Q. I can't hear you.
A. We have been up· very much a.gainst it since this drought
und a lot of independent other expenses.
Q. But you have been up against things before that you
have walked over, haven't you!

. Q. Yot;t. ha.ve

By Mr. Lett: I don't think that is proper.

By Capt. Berkeley, continuing:
Q. Well, you have done it anyho,v, haven't you T
A. Done what?
Q. You ha.ve carried on the business f
A. Yes, sir.

iss

Shpfeih~ bouft

or Apf>~ats hr ~1fgrrlia.

Q. it. i,s th~ purpose to carry it on without leaving any tax
on .the people of the city of Newport Newst
A. Yes.
Q. To pay for the plant Y
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Make it pay for itselfY
A. Yes, sir.
N 0 further questions. Witness leaves stand.
°

page 338

~

T. B. JONES",
defendant's witness, was sworn and testified:
0

By Capt. Berkeley:
. .. .
. ...
Q. You are Mr. T. B. Jones; I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
.. ,. .
Q. I believe you were mayor of the City of Newport News
once?
A. Yes; sir. .
.
Q. I~ 1926,. ~herio t~is a~t. )V'aso,P,a,ss.e(J pui~cha.sing the Newport Ne,vs Light and Water Company's plant!
A. No, sir.
Q. You weren't mayor a.t that. time'
A. I think :Mr. Smi~h was ,m~yor a.t ~_h~t tim~~
Q. you were a. member of the city council at that ti:tD.e,.
weren't you'
A. Y;es, sir.
.
.
. . __
. ,.
r
.~- ¥r. J one~, in. purc~~~itigo. this; P~·~ntj1 _;wjll_ yo~ ,sta~e.. t~
the court whethet or not It was the purpose of the ~o\1nCil
to so fi~ance thi~ plant~this water b-g~iJ;J.e.§!~~ . ~~ to. jrl,ake. it
p~.y for 1tself, by Its ~eceipts from the _cqilsumers 1n the course
d£ the forty-year period, of the refunding bonds?
0

0

•

•

0

,

•

•

0

0

0

0

By Mr. Lett: 1 suppose, inay. it pl~ase t:he·.~o}ltt, that t}J_~
ordi:r:tance purchasing· it would be the best evidence. I cari
bring that ordinance, it is the ordinance we mentioned in the
first instance ab_out the bonds being guaranteed.
By the Court: Yes, sir.
pag·e 339 ~
By ~Ir. Lett: ~( ~~1ppqs~.th~. o_rcli:n~n~e ~v:o~Iq
. be. the .best statement, by the c~ty council, rather
than from ]\;fr. Jones' personally; as to wha:t the intention of
the council was in buying·. it. .
.
By Capt. Berkeley: Well, all right.
_
By Mr. Armistead: We would like to have the witness

.

.

wila.t

answer the question, your honor, and let the record show
l1i s answer 'vould be. , , . .
.
·_
By 1\![r. Lett: I object to that, your honor.
_
_By Oapt.. Berkeley: I didn't want to put him to the trouble
of bringing that here.
.
.
By Mr. Lett: I thought it was understood in the first inSt'll:llCe, that the B-Bonds were -_guaranteed by the City.
By Capt. Berkeley: The 'vhat 1 . ·
.
By Mr. Lett: B-Bonds, the revenue-producing bonds, issued by the city, it was $3,300,000 worth of bonds guaranteed
by the city.
_ .
_
_
By Ca.pt. Berkeley: I don't know what that provides, all
I .kn<;>w is that the city is behind those bonds. The city is,
at present, behind those bonds.
.
By ~Ir. Lett: Now if necessary I will put that copy of the
ordinance in the record.
By Cap~t. Berkeley: . All right.
By· Mr. Lett: Heretofore it has been admitted that they
purchased :them und~r that s~tjon~
. , .
page 340 r ~y 1\tir. :f1ogg1:._,, ~I\ .~ett; so. I GRn g~t it cl~ar,
:
_ .I un~erstau~. you ~dmtt_ the record -nnght s~ow
that when the City purc1ui.sed the system it did it through a
.
:
bond issue?
·By Mr. Lett : Y e~, tpa.t ~s _jri. ~y~depce.
__
.By Mr. H:og:g :; ~J9h .~,qilq ~ssue. 'Voas p;ua~~nteed by tpe
C1~y of ~ ~~wp.<?rt -~ ~~v~, .~~~ to b_~ p~d for _ou.t _of the receipts (rom the o:perat~.9.~, of t~~ ~vate.r _sy~tept Itself? .
By ~r. Lett : T.he. -bonds follows ~}:l_e prec~se language of
the enabli:ng act, which states they must be the revenue- producing· bonos tinder section 3080, and then the guaranfee is
the srune, if that re~enu~ is :p.ot proq.uQed in five yeats, and
so on, then the levy must be inade for it.
By Capt. Berkeley; vVell, this speci~l act, if it is in evidence-if- it is conceded tne act is in evidence I will withdraw
the q{1-estion..
· , .
.
.
. _By Mr. Lett~ .I thi11k the :act is in evidence, we have been
___
·
discuS:Sing it right. a~ong.;
By the Court_: The ordinanc~ of the city is the same as the
act . of t4e leg·islat.u~.e, is ridt ~~ ¥.
_
: .l~y 1\l[r. Lett: Yes, sir, it follows the act of the legisla..:
tui:e. .
, .
. ..
.
_ ..
Bv the Court: Which is cited in the opinion in the other
c~s~ s~t. ptit tit length, and I think the COUl~t will take judicial
knQwledge of .it~
_.
.
.
By Capt. Berkeley: All right, that is entirely satisfactory.
1

,

•

I
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page 341} Q. Now, Mr. Jones, in order to carry out that
·.
policy the city pays for all the water it uses, does
it not, it pays the water commission 7
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. And every other public service in the c~ty of Newport
News, like the school boards, pays the same thing¥
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Just exactly in the same manner we took 'vater from
· the old company before we bought tl1e plant!
A. Yes, sir.
No further questions. Witness leaves ·stand.
By Mr. Hogg: If the court please, now we wish to offer
as an exhibit, hut not to be copied in this record, the record

in the case which was tried in 1926 and 1927, so that the

court might have reference to the records in considering
this case-not to be copied in this record ~gain.
By Mr. Armistead: This is the record in the Warwick
County ·Case; I would lik~ to have that filed as an exhibit.
By the Court : I don't exactly understand what you mean
hy offering it and not copying it.
By Mr. Hogg: I mean to offer it.
By Capt. Berkeley: So it can be carried to
page 342 ~ the supreme court as an exhibit, and save the record being encumbered, and save expense.
By Mr. Lett: You are talking about one thing, and ~{r.
Hogg was talking about another thing, now which is it?
By the Court : They are offering these records in evidence.
By Mr. Amistead: The record in the Warwick County
case.
·
By the Court: I don't know what" it is.
By Mr. Lett:· I don't think so. If the court of appeals
want's to look at the record up there, they have repeatedly
said that the records are in their office, and they are under
their control, and they will look at it. I think that has been
ruled over and over agai~. Is not that properY
By Mr. Armistead: That is the reason that I E!Uggested,
M~. Lett, that this be offered as an exl;tibit and not be copied
int the record, because the supreme court ·already has that;
but~ wanted this in, so the court could see exactly what was
the petition and application in 1927, because they could compare that application with the application in the 1929 case.
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By Mr. Lett: We don't think it is material to this ~ase,
and we objoot to it.
By the Court: r understand one of the posipage 343 } tions taken by them is the question-and all the
questions raised by them in this suit, have been
settled in the other suits?By Capt. Berkeley: That is the idea.
By the Court: .And for that purpose they have the right
to offer this record in evidence.
...
By Air . .Armistead : That is the purpose we offer it, your
honor.
By Mr. Hogg: And also the York County record, as wei~
as they offer the W arwiek County record.
Note: Record of case pending in and decided by, Supreme
Court of Virginia, entitl~d ''County of Warwick and State· of
Virginia, plaintiffs in error, vs. The City of Newport News)
The Newport News Light a.nd Water Company, and the Old
Dominion Land Company, defendants in error", is filed as an
exhibit in this case.
It is agreed by counsel for Warwick county and counsel
for City of Newport News that the above described record
on file in the Clerk's office of the Supreme Court a.t Richmond
may be referred to for the purposes of this case.
page 344 }

Note: Record of case pending in and decided
by Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at
Richmond, entitled "County of York, etc., vs. City of Newport News and otl1ers", involving same subject as last-mentioned ·~ase, is filed as an exhibit in this case; and ~tis ~.greed
by counsel for York County and City of N ewpot:t News that
the record on file in Clerk's of.fice of Supreme Court at Richmond may be referred to for the purposes of this case.

By Capt. Berkeley: N o,v, if the court please, with reference to these exhibits filed by 1\{r. Dug·ger and others, I want
to say in the presence of counsel here that instead of having
them incorporated into the printed record, that they be
treated as exhibits, to be carried with the record to the Supreme Court. I will ask you gentlemen if that is agreeable.
if so I would like for this record to show that is eorrect,
and that we agree on that, if the oose goes to the Supremo
Court.
.
·
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By Mr. Corbitt: That ean be agreed on when the time
comes.
By the Court: There is nothing for me to pass on in this
case, without my going· ahead on that point. If. there should
be any desire to take it to the Supreme Court
page 345 ~ after,vards, there is a statute regulating the questions which you raise now, and you gentlemen
\vill have to settle that when the question arises. It has noththing to do with this case now before me.
By 1\rir. Corbitt:' Your honor, please, in addition to the
objection made by Mr. Lett, to the introduction of the records in the cases heretofore tried-I think the 1927 record,
w~s not it'
l3y .1\!(r. Lett : Yes, !927.
By Mr. Corbitt: We object to it. They can only come in,
we take it, by a plea, and it must be a very exact plea___,.!
think it must be a very exact_,"\Ve know this proceeding is
very informal, but if these gentlemen want to file res Otd.ilulicata and estoppel, we will have to insist upon their doing it
ns the law requires,-filing· the plea. and then proving it.
By the ·Court: I don't know any law, sir, that requires the
filing of any pleas in these motions for th~ corr~tion of erroneous assessments.
By Mr. Corbitt: I don't know any law for filing them, but
I don't know any way you are going to set up res ail}~l.dic.ata
and estoppel except by ·a plea. It certainly can not be done
by demurrer, and they must do something to get it in. I
don't think they can come in ·here and just simply offer a
record. They can't offer that except in support of the plea1
as I see it.
page 346 ~ By the Court : Yes.
By 1\{r. Corbitt: And there has been no plea,
so far, of res a.dju.dicata ·and estoppel.
By the Court: The Court can't agree with you and overrnles the objection.
By Mr. Corbitt: We save the point, 've save that point.
By the Court: Yes, sir.

By ~fr. Armistead:
Have
· By
By
. By

Th~t is tl1e County's case, your honor.
you anything else, C:apt-ain 1
Capt. Berkeley: No, that is all.
1\fr. Armistead: That is the County's case.
1\fr. Hogg: I have a. statement: I have stated that I
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filed the record in the former case, of the County of York,
tri~d in 1927. I desire to file the printed record in the Supeme Court of Appeals, .and refer to it in the agument. I
have not physically delivered it to the stenographer. Note 1: The last-mentioned document is filed in evidence
in this case, and placed with the exhibits herein, marked Exhibit ....
Note 2: This exhibit is not produced.
page 347 ~

The Court then at five o'clock P. J\L, adjourned
·until February 20th, 1931, at ten o'clock A.M., to
hear argument of counsel.
After having heard the evidence and argument of counsel,
the court by an order entered on April 11, 1931, considered
.that the said application filed by the City of Newport News
against 'Varwick County for correction and cancellation of
assessment for taxes be refused, and dismissed the same ·at
the costs of the applicant, to which action of the court the
City of Newport News excepted; and likewise, the court by an
order entered on April11, 1931, considered that the application filed by_ the City of Newport News against York County
for correction and cancellation of assessment for taxes be refused, and dismissed the same at the costs of the applicanf,
to which action of the court the City of Newport News also
excepted.
I, ROBERT F. HUTCHESON, Judge of the Fifth Judicial
Circuit of the State of Virginia, who, under direction of the
Governor . of Virg·inia, presided over the foregoing trial in
the Circuit Court of Warwick County, of the case of City of
Newport News against Warwick County, and the foregoing
trial in the Circuit Court of York County of the case of the
City of Ne'vport News ag·ainst York County, do certify that
the foregoing is a true,·and correct copy or report of the testimony and other incidents of the trials of the
page 348 ~ said cases of the City of NeWport News ·against
Warwick County, ·and City of Newport News
against York County, by agTement of counsel tried in the
Circuit Court of W a.rwick County, at Denbigh, Virginia, on
February 18th and 19th, 1931, except the exhibits referred

--------------
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to in the foregoing ~opy or report, and that it is agreed by
the plaintiff ·and defendants in the two said cases that, in
lieu of ~ertifying ~opies of the exhibits hereinabove referred
. to as parts of the record, the originals of said exhibits, each
of which for purpose of identification, is marked with my
initials, shall be separately transmitted by the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Warwick C<>unty and the Clerk of the Cir.eriit Court of York County to the Clerk of the S'upreme Court
of .Appeals of Virginia., if requested by either party. And I
do further certify that the attorneys for the defendants had
·t·easonable notice, in writing, of the time and place when said
report of the testimony and other in~ident.s of the trials would
'be tendered and presented to the undersigned forverification.
Given under my hand this the 6th day of June, 1931.
ROBT. F. HUTCHESON, Judge.
I ~ertify that the foregoing is an accurate typewritten
copy or report of the testimony and other incidents, of t.he
trial in the cases mentioned in the caption hereof.
ROBT. F. HUTCHESON, Judge.
page 349 }

I, George S. DeShazor, Jr., Olerk of the Circuit
Court of W arwiek County,· Virginia, do hereby
certify that'the foregoing copy or report of the· testimony and
other incidents of the trial of the case of City of Newport
News against Warwick C<>unty was filed with me as Clerk of
~aid court on the 8th day of June, 1931.
GEO. S .. D·ESHAZOR, JR., Clerk.

I, Floyd Holloway, Clerk of the Cir~uit Court of York
County, Virginia, do hereby certify tha.t the foregoing copy
or report of the testimony and other incidents of the trial of
the ease of City of Newport News against York County was
filed with me as Clerk of said court on the 8th day of June,
1931.
}~OYD

HOLLOWAY, Clerk.
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page 350 } V:irginia:

In the Circuit Court of W arwic.k County, on the· 8th day
of J nne, 1931.
·
·

I, George S. DeShazor, Jr., Clerk o.f the Circuit Court of
the County of Warwick, Virgini·a, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the case of
City of Newport News, plaintiff, ag·ainst ·Warwick County,
defendant, lately pending in said Court, except of the exhibit~
and except so much of the foregoing as represents the plea·dings and orders in. the case of City of Newport News, plaintiff, ·against York County, defendant, lately pending in the
Circuit .Court . of York County.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the defendant had received due
notice thereof and of the intention of the plaintiff to apply
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
error ·and supersedeas to the judgment therein.
GEO. S. DESHAZOR, JR., Clerk.
Costs in Circuit Court of Warwick County
Plaintiff (including$ ...... for this record) ...... $ ........ ·
Defendant ..................................... $ ....... .
Total ......................................... $ · · · · · ·· · ·
page 351 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of York County, on the 20 day of June,
1931.
I, Floyd Holloway, Clerk of the Circuit Court of tlte
County of York, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoiJJg is a true transcript of the record in the case of City of
Newport News, plaintiff, against York County, defendant,
lately pending· in said Court, except of the exhibits and except so much of the foregoing as represents the pleadings
and orders in the case of City of Newport News, plaintiff,
against Warwick County, defendant, lately pending ill the
Circuit Court of 'Varwick County.
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I further certify· that the same was not made up· ai;Ld com·
pleted and delivered until the defendant had received due notice thereof and of the intention of the plaintiff to apply tq
the .Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg·inia for a writ of error
and supersedeas to the judgment therein.
FIJOYD HOLLOWAY!' Clerk.
Costs in Circuit Court of York County:
Plaintiff (including cost $:J.2.10, $24.60 for.this record) $36.70
Defendant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.60
Total ....

......................................

$50.30

A Copy-Teste:

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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